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PROCEEDINGS

of the

THIRD SESSION OF THE T^.^ENTY- THIRD LEGISLATURE, PARLIAMENT

BUILDINGS, TORONTO, THURSDAY, February 1st, 1951, AT THREE

O'CLOCK P.M.

HON. (Rev.) M. C. DAVIES, Speaker.

And the House having met.

The Honourable the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province

then entered the House, and, being seated on the Throne, was

pleased to open the Session by the following gracious speech :-

M. SPEAKER AND t'ZIv.BERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY:

Your are here today to resume your duties at this third

session of the Tv;enty-third Legislation of the Province of Ontario,

I am most happy to extend to each one of you, my gretting, and to

express my confidence, that as the elected represente.tives of the

people in this great Province, you will address yourselves to your

duties vilth diligence and judgment.

During the year which has passed since you last assembled

in this House our Province has continued to progress, and its in-

dustrial potential has expanded and grown in very large measure.

Employment of our people is at a very high level. Our confidence

in this grovrth has been vindicated, and indeed I may say, estab-

lished, on a firm foundation. Donditions have changed greatly

in the past year. Much to our gegret world events have had

effects upon our lives v;hich are of the gravest concern. Our

nation has found it necess&ry to assume most heavy responsibilities

toward the preservation of its own security and of that of the

free v^orld, Canadian Forces are committed to this task. Iviany

of the members of those Forces claim Ontario as home.
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The necessities of these conditions have greatly stimulated the

already strong influences toward a dangerous inflation of our

economy. They have contributed heavily to the soaring cost of

living and cost of government. Already we find that our man-

power is becoming increasingly short for the demands being placed

progressively upon it. Superimposed upon our high level of

employment are urgent and pressing requirements for national

defence. Material goods, particularly those required for defence,

industrial, and construction purposes, are becoming seriously

scarce. In Ontario, we are faced with the essential need of

a larger working population and by the same influences, with a

grave shortage of the material things required to support them.

Very considerable progress has been made in the construction of

houses for our people. This progress is now endangered by demands

for the materials v^jhich would ordinarily go into new homes.

It is of the greatest importance to our people, that the

inflationary and other destructive influences of theso co.'-.ditions

should be brought under control. The very nature of these

influences and of the responsibilities flowing from them is

national in scope, hy Governmait of Ontario, by virtue of its

nature as a provincial government, is unable to control the

economy, even within its territorial boundaries, but the necessity

for effective restrictive direction is recognized. The Govern-

ment of Ontario will do all in its power to restrain and contain

the inflationary influences of these troubled and extraordinary

times, but in view of the grave need for national intervention,

expresses the hope that the Government of Canada vdll formulate

and implement such comprehensive direction of our economiic

policies as v/ill preserve effectively, the security and sound

economy of our great nation, and to this end the co-operation of

Ontario is offered willingly.

/
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During the past year two Federal-Provincial conferences have

been convened and several meetings have been held, I wish to

record satisfaction vdth the co-operation and mutual under-

standing evident at these conferences. Consideration was given

to the relations between the provinces and the Government of

Canada in fiscal matters and to the ways and means of providing

a universal old age pension. Very considerable progress was made

in all matters and in particular the Government of Ontario has

agreed to the proposal that the Government of Canada should

extend to all persons, without a means test, old age pensions

at seventy years of age, and that between the ages of sixty-five

and sixty-nine inclusive the Provincial and Federal GoverniTients

should extend pensions to needy person. Complementary legislation

to that of the Parliament of Canada will be introduced as soon

as the Federal legislation is available. My Government is most

anxious that these benefits to our senior citizens v/ill become

effective v/ithout delay and every co-operative effort of the

Government will be directed to that end.

The financial position of our municipalities has received

the constant attention of my Government, The impact of inflated

costs has created difficulties for all governments. Nevertheless

the municipal position is strong. The net debt which reached

one hundred and thirty-eight dollars per capita in 1932 represent-

ing four hundred and forty-six million dollars, stood last year

at sixty-four dollars per capita representing two hundred and

sixty million dollars. Provincial subsidies since 1944 have

arisen from seventeen per cent of the then municipal levy to

more than forty-five per cent of the levy last year, while

m.unicipal assessment has grown to a total of more than four

billion dollars. The largest proportion of the increase in the

provincial budget is represented by increased payments to the

municipalities. At the Federal-Provincial conference last
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Deceraberthe impact of heavy Federal taxation on provincial-

municipal sources of revenue v/as stressed and the earliest

possible adjustment of tax sources was urged.

It is x-o^ith apprehension that my Government views of the

expressed intention of the Government of Canada to abandon at this

time, the contorl of rents. It is hoped that the emergency with

which the nation is faced in these unusual days may result in a

reconsideration of this intention. In the event that there is

no change a measure v;ill be introduced for your consideration

which will enable the Government of Ontario, within its limited

power, to continue control over rents in these times vrhen short-

ages are evident on every hand and to lessen hardship for ten&ats

landlords

.

Tge problem of telephone communications, more particularly

in rural areas, has been receiving the attention of my of my

Ministers. Rural telephones in Ontario, speaking very generally,

have not had the opportunity of keeping up v^rith the wide technical

developments in the communications field, 17ithin the Province

there are three telephone systems operated either by the Government

itself or by its agencies, I refer firstly to the trunk line

system in Northern Ontario operated by the Ontario Morthknd

Railway, a most efficient and modern operation; secondly to the

province-wide coverage provided by the Department of Lands and

Foreste, both v/ire and wireless; and thirdly to the private

telephone system operated by the Hydro-Electric Power Commission

of Ontario. Legislation will be introduced which is designed

to enable the Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario on

behalf of the Government of Ontario to assist, extend, co-ordinate,

consolidate and modernize rural telephone systems, using where

possible rural hydro system lines and faciZities.

V/ithin the past few years the demands within Ontario for
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electric power have increased tremendously. Four great plants

Isave come into operation.Within the last year the Hydro-Electric

Pov7er Commission has been able to increase its generating

capacity by over six hundred thousand horsepower and the

continuation of its program will result in the dependable

resources of the Comi'r.ission exceeding four million horsepoiver

by the end of this coming year. Not the least of the new

demands for power has come from the farmers of Ontario. By the end

of the coming year over three huiculred tousand rural customers

representing over one million people in our ruarl population will

be receiving the blessings of electric power. Plans for further

great expansion will be given to the House,

Susbtantial steps have been taken within the fields of

conservation and flood control. During the past year, in co-

operation with the Government of Canada and with the municipalities

concerned, the construction of the Fanshawe Dam and reservoir

on the upper Thames River has been started. This project villi

require the expenditure of more than four million dollars . Other

flood control projects have now been completed, notably at

Ingersoll and at Long Branch. Other work in progress includes the

diversion project at Brampton, the Luther Iviarsh dam on the Grand

River, and work in the County of Kent. Steps have been taken

to co-ordinate our own operations and also discussions are under

way to effect a Federal-Provincial-Municipal partnership to deal

with this most important matter.

The benefits to Ontario agriculture coming from the better-

ment of telephone communications, the extension of rural Hydro

lines and extensive conservation projects are related closely

to the m.any other services provided for the improvement of the

conditions of farm life. Research projects in nutrition, pasture

improvement, soil utilization, stock improvement, farm marketing
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and many other fields are being carried out. All of these matters

are the subject of constant consideration and action by my

Government

.

HTiile Ontario is able to boafet of the most widespread

and modern highway system in Canada, the need for highv;ay expan-

sion and modernization is pressing and will continue to be

pressing. Not c:.'.ly has motor vehicle registration exceeded

the million mark, but our population is increasing daily. High-

ways must not only withstand increasingly heavy traffic demands,

but they must be made as safe for travel as human ingenuity can

devise. My Government last year embarked upon a program of

expansion and m.odernization requiring very large capital outlays

and in addition upon a program of public works. These programs

are of great importance „ During last year, at the request of

the Federal Government, consideration had to be given to the

relative national priorities for construction materials for the

purposes of national defence, housing and essential industrial

expansion. Accordingly the construction of a number of public

works had to be suspended. There is every indication that the

material situation this coming year v/ill continue to be most

difficult..

The provision of shelter for our people continues to be a

matter of concern to my Government. During the year just past

great strides were made in home construction, some thirty-six

thousand units having been started. This greatly exceeds the

previous year. The carry-over of unfinished units rose, however,

from twenty-three thousand the previoiis year to twenty-eight

thousand at the end of 1950 which indicates the impact of

material shortages, particularly in steel. National direction of

these materials to projects of priority is wholly desirable

and indeed essential, &nd sight must not be lost of the rektion-
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ship between our need for manpower and the provision of homes

for that manpower.

In times when thw world should be at peace, and when the

peoples of the world should be entitled to pursue, nnrestrained

by threats of war, their normal commercial, agricultural and

professional vocations, it is distressing and frustrating to

be forced const^ly to give consideration to the effects of

aggression and to protection from these effects. The conditions

under x-^hich we are living today make it imperative that we prepare

to defend ourselves from enemy force. At the request of the

Government of Canada, in whom defence is vested, and from whom

direction must come, my Government is engaged in the organization

of the means of effective Civil defence. Every co-operation on

the part of the Provincial and Municipal Goverrments is being

extended to the Federal Government to create a great volunteer

force for the protection of our people,.

Mention has been made of the expansion of industrial

potential within the Province, Over a half billion of dollars

have been invested in new manufacturing plants and equipment in

the year 1950. This includes over sixty new industries and

has resulted in a requirement of sixy-five thousand new workers.

The production of our mines this year exceeds a third of a billion

dollars. Over one and a half million persona are now employed

in industry in Ontario, It is important and significant to

appreciate in these unusual times the responsibility placed on

Government, both Municipal and Provincial, for the provision of

homes, schools, hospitals, water su:^ply, sanitation needs, fire

protection and the many other services rendered necessary by such

in inerease in the numbers of industrial workers employed w.'thin

the Province,
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It is the belief and conviction of my Government that all

men cf i/hatever race, color or creed must be accorded equality

in the fundamental rights of the human person, equality in the

respect due to man's dignity, equality before the law and equality

of right to employment. In consequence of this belief legilation

will be introduced which is designed to assure to our people

equality of rights to employment.

Of the vei-y greatest of importance to the peop;].e of Ontario

are our forests, streams and crown lands. My Government is

keenly conscious of the highest necessity of sustaining and

renev.dng our forest resources. Absolute adherence to the

principle of sustained yield must govern and control the util-

ization of these natural resources. Steps already taken, place

Ontario in t.he lead in forestry reform in America. In recognition

of the fact that the forests of Ontario are managed in trust for the

the people of the Province, and advisory committee to the

Minister, reprp3e'V''ative of all interest^, has been appointed

and will be asked to advise confeinuously upon the existing

and progjected policies of my Government.

Studies are being undertaken which, it is hoped, will

effect great Improvement in the treatment of mental health

\irithin the Province a Emphasis is being placed, progressively,

upon the prevor.tion of mental debilitation. Legislation

regarding the nursing profession will be submitted for your

consideration.

Arising out of Research work conducted in theuse of

al-ohol, clinical prd research branches have been set up under

the direction of tv^o of our Ontario Universities, Toronto and

Queen's, A Rehabilitation centre for alcoholics has been

established by the Department of Reform Institutions which

will deal v/ith 700 patients per year. This work will be
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integrated with the valuable work being done by the Alcoholism

Research Foundation.

It is of interest to note that my Government is giving

attention to the improvement of the training of apprentices,

particularly in the building trades. It is proposed, among

other matters, that a new apprenticeship school be ift^Miil^l^.

in an appropriate locality, i/here training may be given under

much more suitable conditions.

In education, conditions are good and are improving.

School enrolments f^.cg^ ^V twenty-seven thousand; new school

accommodation was provided for thirty-six thousand at a cost of

over thirty million dollars; the number of untrained teachers

^?§f^i§r to one and one-half per cent of the total staff, and two

hundred, and eighty-seven more candidates than last year have

entered teacher training. School grants reached forty-two and

a half million dollars and i\all be larger during the coming

year. Grants are now distributed on a new -^^-S^ which extends

more aid for capital expenditures and avoids the sudden and drastic

changes v-:hich formerly followed slight variations in assessment,

population and school expenditure. General interest in education

is v/idespread and deep-rooted. This is shown in the hundred odd

coimnunities active in the closer integration of elementary

and secondary €Sfija?^ft:"Ji:E:r^_, in the scores of schools experimenting

in curriculum revision, in the unprecedented attendance of

teachers at summer sessions, in the marked increase of Home and

School g|ifg'^§FgM-§» and in the constructive activity of teachers'

federations and trustees' organizations. Our people, dedicated

as they are to equality of opportunity, regard with satisfaction,

our progress in education, not excelled anywhere.

Among the measures desgned for the betterment of the
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conditions of our people, and which v;ill be introduced, will be

those providing for a revision of fhe Boiler Inspection Act,

amendments to fhe V/orkmen's Compensation Act, certain helpful

amendments to The Mothers' Allowances Act and The Adoption Act,

amendments to T he Racing Commission Act, and amendment to The

Public Service Act and amendments to The Highway Improvement

Act, Particular mention should be made of The Niagara Parks Act.

It is proposed to enlarge the Commission so as to give appropriate

representation to the Municipalities within which lie the Niagara

Parks. Legislation will be introduced by the several Departments

which will all tend to improve and protect the way of life of

our people, with the end always in viev/ of giving to the people

of our Province of Ontario the very best Government in the

democratic tradition,

A survey of the fiscal conditions of the Province will

be presented together with the plans for the ensuing year. The

Public Accounts for the last complete fiscal year and the estimate

for the year 1951-52 will all be placed before you for your

consideration.

It gives me particular pleasure once again to express thanks

to the Public 3ervi«ce of Ontario. Their loyal efforts and diligent

application to their duties assure to the people of the Province

the carrying out of your decision and direction. Deep apprec-

iation of long service is extended to those v/ho have earned retire-

ment during the past year and v^e remember with respect those

who have died.

I express the ho;e and wish that, in the interests of the

people of our Province, and in the full appreciation of your

service to them, your deliberations and decisions will be guided

by Divine Providence.
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And after the Speech from the Throne.

MR. SPEAKER: I beg to inform the House, that, to

prevent mistakes, I have obtained a copy of His Honour's

Speech which he read,

CONFIRMTIOM OF REVISED STATUTES OF ONTARIO.

. Hon. EANA PORTER. (Attorney-General): Mr. Speaker,

I beg to move, seconded by Mr, Dunbar, that leave be given to

intiroduce a Bill entitled "An Act to Confirm the Revised

Statutes of Ontario, 1950", and that same be now read the

first time.

Motion approved: First reading of the Bill.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): l^ . Speaker,

I beg to move, seconded by llr . Doucett that the speech of the

hon, the Lieutenant-Governor to this House, be taken into

consideration tomorrow.

Motion agreed to,

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST; ( Primei-jMinister) : Ivir .Speaker,

before moving the adjournment of the House, I should like to

say how happy we are to have back with us certain hon, members

who have been seriously ill, and who were not with us last

year, I refer to the hon. member for Eglinton, (Mr. Black-

well), and the hon. member for Russell (Mr. Nault). We are

glad to see them in their seats today, and I can assure them,

on behalf of all hon. members, that v;e missed them very

greatly during their absences, and we are glad to see them re-

stored to health, ,

SOL.E liON. I'/IEIvIBERS : Hear, hear.
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It is v;ith regret that I note the continued absence of

our good friend, the hon. member for Hamilton-"entworth (hon.

l^^.Kelley) who is still seriously indisposed, but I am very

glad to be able to report to you, Tir, Speaker, and to the

House, that his condition shows a good deal of improvement,

and we can look forv/ard hopefully to his restoration - at least

in good measure - to health,

r/Lr, Speaker, may I, on the opening day of this session,

say how happy we are to see so many visitors present, amongst

v/hom are at least two - and possibly three - Federal Cabinet

i'linisters, the hon. Mr. Martin, hon, Mr. Gregg, and Mrs,

Gregg, and hon. Mr. Lapointe, who are in the city in connection

with the Rehabilitation Conference,

And vre also have present vath us today, a very good

friend of many of us, hon. IJalter Jones, Prime Minister of

Prince Edward Island (hear;hear).

( Page ]3 follows )
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Mr, Speaker, on this opening day of this Session,

v/hen we have so many visitors present, I should like to draw

the- attention of yourself, hon. members and the public to the

work which has been done since last Session in improving the

entrance and approaches to this chamber.

Here, in the course of a year, we have thousands of

visitors, among whom--I may say with all respect to the dis-

tinguished gathering we have here—the most important are

thousands of school children who come from all across the

province and indeed from other provinces. It is altogether

desirable that this building should be so ordered as to give

our visitors an im.pression of the greeit history of this

province.

The work already dene consists in a re-arrangement

of certain portraits and works of art which have been

scattered throughout this building. The artists have, in

main, been Ontario ones of great ability and distinction,

I believe today we have present SJ.r Wylie Greer, R.C.A.,

Mr. Kenneth Keith Forbes, R.C.A, and Mr. John Russell, R.C.A.,

all well known portrait painters, and Mr. Freeerick Sprostan

Challenger, R.C.A, who, among other attainments, is known for

his work in murals. We are honoured to have these artists

with us today.

The re-arrangement of the pictures out in the

entrance to this chamber includes an arrangement of the

pictures of the hon. Premiers John Sandfield Macdonald, Sir

Oliver Mowat , Edward Blake, Arthur Sturgis Hardy, Sir George

Ross, Sir James Whitney, Sir V/illiam Hearst, Ernest Drury,

George Howard Ferguson, George S. Henry, in order.

I may say that perhaps I have interfered in the order

to this extent, that the hon. Edward Blake was the Premier
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for a very short time only before going to the Old Country

to become a member of the British House of Commons, and it

seemed altogether proper that Sir Oliver Mowat, who for

twenty-four years was the Premier of this province, should

receive the place of honour outside the door.

At the immediate entrance to the Legislature are four

great Canadians, who include three of the outstanding Fathers

of Confederation. VJe have on either side of the entrance,

beside our gracious King and Queen, John Sandfield Macdonald,

the first Premier, and Sir Oliver Mowat, one of the Fathers

of Confederation and who for twenty-four years was the Prime

Minister and Attorney-General of this province. On either

side, facing each other as they did in former days, are the

portraits of two great Fathers of Confederation, Sir John A.

Macdonald and the hon. George Brown. Throughout their life-

times they were on the opposite sides of the House but in a

time of great emergency, in IS64, these men who had been politi-

cal opponents met in the centre of the chamber and agreed to

engage in discussions, out of which came the visit to Charlotte-

+;own—and I am glad we have here today the hon. Prime Minister

of that great and illustrious island (Mr, Jones)—and out of

which came the Quebec Conference and resolutions upon which

Confederation was founded. As Professor Kennedy has said in

his work, when they met on the floor of the House and came to

their agreement, the Rubicon was crossed.

Among the portraits are two for which we are indebted to

the Chateau de Ramezay Museum of Montreal, for the loan of which

I sincerely thank the president and directors. These pictures

are of two great Canadians, one from Upper Canada, the hon,

Robert Baldwin, and the other from Lower Canada, Sir Louis La

Fontaine. These men played a great part in the coming of res-

ponsible government. Their co-operation made possible the first
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municipal act in Upper Canada, a municipal act of v/hich our

present Act is a successor. But, above everything else, they

showed that it v;as possible for the two great races in Canada,

French and English, to work together in harmony and co-operation.

That this could be done was widely doubted in the days of Baldwin

and La Fontaine. Today this co-operation and partnership is an

accepted fact and is one of the great examples of toleration and

understanding that Canada contributes to the world.

It is fitting that these pictures should be hung here.

In front of the Quebec legislative building is a statue of

Robert Baldwin. It is meet that in Ontario's legislative

building should be the picture of Louis La Fontaine. There,

however, is another reason. Robert Baldwin was a native of York

County. For a number of years he represented a constituency

here. In IS4I La Fontaine v/as defeated in Terrebonne riding.

Lower Canada. Baldwin proposed to his constituents that he

should vacate his York seat, because he represented two ridings,

and that -.his constituency should give testimony to Anglo-French

amity by electing La Fontaine as their representative. In

September IS4I the fourth riding of York elected Louis La

Fontaine as their representative. In the following year, in

IS42, Baldwin himself was defeated. His friend. La Fontaine,

desirous also of giving testimony of the new amity, arranged

that Baldwin should run in the riding of Rimouski, where he v/as

elected on January 30, 1843. These acts were the beginning of

the understanding and co-operation upon which Confederation xvas

built some twenty-five years later.

Above all of these pictures of Canadian statesmen, with

their wealth of history and tradition, is the great picture "The

Fathers of Confederation" by Frederick Sprostan Challenger, R,C.A.,

one of Canada's greatest decorative artists, who painted this
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picture under a commission from the Department of Education in

1917. This picture is the artist's own interpretation of that

very famous scene. It differs from a similar painting of the

scene which was destroyed in the great fire at the Ottawa

Parliament Buildings in 1919.

This picture is a very fine interpretation of the oc-

casion in IS64 when the Fathers of Confederation met in Quebec

and brought forward the resolutions upon which afterwards the

British North America Act was based. This scene was the cul-

mination of many things, including the work of Baldwin and La

Fontaine many years before, and of Macdonald's genius for the

management of men. To those of us who have attended subsequent

conferences and know something of the difficulties to be faced

and solved, it is a cause of wonderment that so much was

achieved by these men of I864, --truly a great example for

those who were to come after.

The work which has been done will be continued in the

entrance downstairs, and consideration will be given to the

proposals made here last year. Shortly v/e shall see the

opening of the new Archives Building, because of the generosity

of one of our great citizens. Dr. Sigmund Samuel, and which is

connected with the University of Toronto library. There many

of the priceless and almost forgotten records of this province

will be made available to students and others in one of the

finest archives and reference libraries to be found anywhere.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I am sure those present will be

interested in the entrances to this chamber, which constitute

only part of the changes which we hope to make, which will

emphasize more and more the history and traditions of this

great province of Ontario.
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Mr. Speaker, I wish to make this motion, seconded by

the hon. Mr. Doucett, that when this House adjourns the

present sitting thereof it stands adjourned until two of the

clock tomorrow afternoon, and that the provisions of Rule 2

of the Assembly be suspended so far as they may apply to this

motion.

I have not had the opportunity of discussing this v/ith

my hon. friends opposite. If they have any objection to it,

we will meet at the ordinary time of three o'clock, but, .•.'

last year I think we found that the two o'clock opening on

Friday afternoons was very much more satisfactory.

MR. E. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition): Mr*

Speaker, there is no objection as far as the hon, members of

this group are concerned.

Motion agreed to.

(Page 18 follows)
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A'lR. E. B. JOLLIiTE (Leader of t:ie Opposition): Mr. Speaker,

I am sure we are all today as gratified as the hon.. Prime L'inister

(Mr. ?rost) to note t:-e return to this House of the hon. member for

Eglinton (I/Ir. Elackwell)
, and the hon. member for Russell (Mr. Nault),

both of v;hom were grea ly missed last year. I know that this year

we certainly are looking forward to hearing from the hon, member for

Eglinton (Mr, Blackwell) the same vigorous contributions which he has

made in former years.

We regret, also, the continued absence of Wae hon, member for

Hamilton-Vifentworth (hon. I.Ir, Kelly), and we trust to hear better news of

him during this session,

I should like to extend our congratulations to the hon. member tc

Durham (hon. Mr, Foote) , and the hon. member for Grey-North (Mr.

Phillips^, on their elevatiom to the Cabinet, where I am sure their

work will be watched, Mr. Speaker, with great interest by all members of

the House, and particularly by the hon. members on this side of the

House.

We have met today, Mr. Speaker, in a time of storm. Indeed, if

the weather is any guide as to what we may expect in the future, I would

be tempted to suggest that we shall have an interesting, if not a stormy

session.

I understand that several other Legislatures are being opened

today, although I think the Legislature of Prince Edward lelsnd is not

one of them, or their Prime Minister would not be here.

In any event, we appreciate and welcome the fact that this

year the Legislature of Ontario is being opened somewhat earlier

than usual.

I also with to take this opportunity, while the spirit of

unanimity is upon us, to commend the Prime Minister upon the re-

ordering of the portraits which appear close to this Chamber. I

think he has done well and the improvement is very great, for bhe

reasons he has indicated so clearly today.
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I would, however, i.r. Speaker, renew u\y annual plea for the

corapletion of the list. The hon. Prime i.inistor himself (Lt.

Frost) is the sixteenth Prime I.inister of Ontario, as I count them,

and sorao of the more rece^.t Prime liinisters have so far eluded his

efforts and mine to reduce them to oil (oh; oh)

.

I once a^ain appeal to t e hon. Irime I.inister (Mr. Frost) and

to ^..e iijts Committee of the House to spare no effort to make certain

t„ at thej'- are reduced to oil whilst they are still with us.

I think v;e could well afford t e expenditure, in view of the

fact that one Prime I.inister held office - as we have been reminded

today - for twenty-four years, fro:i the 31st, October, 1872, to the

14th July, 1896, a record which I suspect will stand for quite a

lone time, (oh, oh).

Now, Ur. Speaker, tha . is all I have to contribute today.

Once a Gain we Vvelcome back those who were not with us at the last

session, and v;e hope t?iat their recoveries will mean their very

: active participation in the vrork of t: e House- this year. (hear;hear).

I.IR. Fy/>RIoUi-IiJl OLIV-::iI-l (G- ey-South) : iir. Speaker, may I con-

cur with the hon. Prime 1 Minister (i.T. Forst) and the hon. leader

of the opposition (Lr, Jolliffe) in the remarks they have made this

afternoon, in welco/dng back to this Chamber the two hon. .lembers who

have not been wit us constantly due to illness, and to congratulate,

also, the two hon. neivibe.:. s who have been appointed to the Cabinet, the

hon. member for Durhara ( i:r. Foote) v/ho I am sure was glad to be

relieves from one post and elevated to another, in the administration

I

of the Province,

'
' Also, I wish to congratulate my good friend, the hon. member

i for C-rey-lTorth (ir. 1-hillips) , who now occupies the pottfolio of

" Health for the province of Ontario. The hon. member for Grey-North

(ilr. :.hillips) beings to this position, Ur . Speaker, a long and varied

experience in the medical field, vi/hich should - and I think will fot

I

him for the importance of the task v/hioh now is upon him.
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^iS the hon. leader oT the op_:osition {iir. Jolliffe)

has said, we Vvill watch their performances in t..:is

Legislature, and in the interest of gDod government in

this province, we v.dll c" eck them from time to time,

but today, on ::his occasion, we feel that their

promotions have been o»^stified, until it has been proven

otherwise,

fhen I would say, Mr. Speaker, that vi/e welcome

the hon, Ministers here this afternoon, particularly

those in the front rovj, the Federal Cabinet Ministers

who are with us on this occasion and perhaps, also, the

hon. rrime iiinister from r'rince _.dvjard Island, because

to t oso of us in this group think it is a great t/iing

to have a rrine iiinister of a particular political

pers-asion in this Chamber, even if it is only for a day,

(Hear, hear), '..e feel it is a good omen for the da s

Vi/hich lie uhead when the;'" vdll come, not for a day,

but come "CO stay. It may be :hat the visit of the

l-rime i.inister of rr.nce -idward Island will st.rt the

trend rolling in the rifht direction.

x--erhaps, i-r. speaker, I should say on this

occasion that we meet in the tl.ird session of this Legis-

lature in a tine of great internctional trouble. I

imagine, as we progress in the debates in the C amber,

that ourvo_ces and our argu^ients V7ill be tempered somewhat

by a realization of the gravity of the international situa-

tion, but I, xor one, do not believe Vi/e s".ould seel: to

curtail arguLients in these times. I do n:t believe

V7e should lessen our attempts to ferret out the best

in legislation but rat; er in these troublesome days,

the solOiiin and great duty of legislatures at this tine
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is, first, tc i :t our house in order and then to ke^p it

in order, and see to it that the legislation \'ve pass is

tne best .;ossil)le legislation, t c.t it meets the needs of

t e people Ox the Provitice in a more realistic v;ay;

which will he the great bulwark the greatest vie can

erect against outside forces, and v;ill be the greatest

contribution vve can make tov/ard keeping our house in

order ana preparing ourselves for the days that lie ahead,

(Lear, hear)

,

ifR. .^. A. IlacLJOD (2:ellwoods) : Mr. Speaker, I feel

t. at I should join vdth the others in comraenting upon the

reriarks made by the hon. trime Llinistsr (Mr. Trost),

oince Ghs hon. leader of the Liberal rarty (Hr

,

Oliver) to my ri^ht, has extended a particular welcome

to the Liberal Cabinet Ministers In the front row

perhaps it is only -roper that I sho.ld extend a parti-

cular ivelcome to the artists who are here.

I want, of course, to join witli t .e hon. leader

of the op osition (Mr. Jolliffe) and the hon. leader

of the Liberal group (Mr. Oliver) in welcoming back to

the Caiiioer the very able hon, member for Lglinton

(i-r. Dlackv.ell) and to express satisfaction that he

looks so young and fresh after his serious illness,

I may s^y to the hon. meiaber for Lglinton (l.-r. '.Black-

well) t.-..at the place has not besn the same since he left,

and we hope it vali regain some of the excitement which

characterized the years wre:;. he sat further along to the

right

.

Of course, my good friend the hon. member for

Russell (Mr. '...'suit) vvho be::an his legislative career

over here with us, but nov.' sits on the other side
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has also been ill, &nd we are \ery glad to see hin back aGain.

'La:/ I also say liovv ho/g.y vje are, ^ ith t. e hon.

PrL:ie i.lnister (I.Ir . i^'rost) to realize t ^t t e hon, menber

for 1-Iamilton-' "entworth (i'lr. Kelley) is on tlie road to

recovery,

I V aS rather surxorised f.-.at the hon. ?rine Minister

(Lr, _ro5t) had taken no note of a rather important fact,

and t._at is chat the Liberal i-arty in Ontario has a new

leader. I would have thought on an occasion like this

some reference \v ould be -lade to the great events of last

Wovenber, Wx-icn saw the hon, member for Grey- South U.r.

Oliver) being disjiantled (oh, oh), and a new man stepping

into his place, i-aj'- I simply say, i-r. Speaker, that this

Liberal farty has been casting off her spouses at quite

a rate for c numibar of j-ears past, and it is almost impossible

to count t::.e nuraber v;ho have worn ....e mantle of leadership.

They have not sta^'ed very long, llz./ I, t erefore, express

the hope t .at the new leader of ":he Liberal Party in

Ontario will remai:i constant to tjje Liberal Partj^- at

least um^il the flannelette stage has been reached (oh,

oh),

Tiere is, I may say, some indication that that may

be t.iO case because, according to the press a vjeek or so -go,

he expects an increase of progeny by some 54 between now

and the month of June, so ap arently he is planning to stay

aroujid lor a v.'hile.

finallj-, i-i-. ^psaker, may I congratulate the hon,

frime i-inister (l-.r. ..rest) under whose perso .al direction,

according to the press, t.e important work he described earlier

this afternoon has been carried on, I got the feeling when I

ca:.ie into the C;Lardber a few days ago that what "as already
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been done ;ierel7 enphasizes the necessity of carrying the

work forward dlong the lines I su:,£ested shortly before the

iororogaticn of last ^ession,

I feel vie have done at least partic;! justice to t -..e

political figures v;ho have vdhed across the public st^.£e of

Ontc.rio in t^.e past seventy or eighty years. But I believe

there are other people vjho have made as great, if not greater

contributions to t e Province of Ontrrio who should be honored,

per aps in other ways. I referred a year ago to Doctor

iigerton Ryerson, Sir ^redsrick Eantlng, Eon, V/illia.-a Osier,

Ton Thonson, Sir Charles ^a-unuers, Stephen Leacock and

many others, and I sincerely hope that the hon. Prirae

Minister (Ivir. J'rost) vdll give consideration to that proposal.

Of course, che hon. rrime Einister (Ln-, frost) has

indicated two things, one th^t he is planning to oe here for'

a v^.ile and ^y.ants to nake his horae as attractive as possible;

the other could be th^.t he is plc-n ing on departing, and

vjants by t is act to establish a beachead for himself on

the shores of immortality. (Zear, hear). I do not know

v;hich is the case, but in addition to the great credit which

has been given to him, may I express the hope th£t when

his day comes to hang

—

oOluC hon. Ijiii3;£jriD: 0:^, oh.

IR. MacLIilOD: — there will be space left on the v.'all

to accommodate him,

jTinally, ivir. Speaker, may I mention that in addition

to Vv/hat the hon. Prime ^...-inister (llr . Prost) has undertaken,

we should not pass over lightly another piece of ork v;hich

has bean carried through in this building under the personal

direction of the hon. Minister of Public '-orks (I'.r. Doucett),

I s. all not go into details.
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30113 hon. i-^i.^J-ii^o: Oh, oh.

IJR. iviacL-.OD: I vdll merely express the hope that the

hon, i^inister of rublic "Jorks (ur. Doucett)has provided as

well for the hon. nenber of the Legislature of the other

sex as he has for the vast najority.

SOi...^ hon. iiiliDiJRS: Hear, hear.

Hon. L^_LI^ i.;. x?l0,jT (-rime i..inister): Ilr, opeahsr,

I beg to move zhe adjournment of the house.

-^otioa agreed to.

The .-ouse adjourned at 4.17 of the clock p. m.
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PROCEEDINGS

cr the

THIRD SESSION OF THE TWENTY-THIRD LEGISLATURE PARLIaIviENT

BUILDINGS, TORONTO, FRIDAY, February 2nc , 1951, AT TV/0

O'CLOCK P.M.

HON. (Rev.) M. C. DAVIES, Speaker.

And the House having met.

Prayers

.

HRi S?EaKER: Presenting petitions.

Reading and receiving petitions.

Presenting reports by Committees,

Motions,

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker,

I have one or tv;o motions here and I may also say that I

have a bit of a cold and a disability to my voice that puts

me in the position of being one of those handicapped persons

I was talking about at a conference v^rhich I helped to

open yesterday, a Federal Government conference in the

King Edward Hotel. I also have a different feeling in being

here with this cold, because this House can get along v/ithout

me bet not v;ithout the hon, member on my right (Mr.

Doucett) and the hon. member on my left (Mr. Porter), and

if I give them this cold the House would have to cease

operations. This House can do without me but it cannot do

without them.

Mr, Speaker, I have some motions here but if the

hon. leader of the opposition (Mr. Jolliffe) wants them

held over until Monday we can do that. The hon. leader

of the opposition (Mr. Jolliffe) did speak to me about two





of them.

Moved by myself, seconded by Ilr. Doucett, that,

cora..-encing Srlday , --ebruary 9th, and thereafter on each

:.rida;- during the present Session of the _isse:ably, this

i'^ouse shall meet at two of the clock in the afternoon and

that the provisions of f:ule ilo. 2 of the ...sseubl.y be sus-

pended so far as they might apply to this motion. That is

the usual ITriday resolution.

i'.xr. opea-.er, if you look up you will see two

clocks. That comes from the fact that v>/e resurrected

the old, ancient clock from the cellar where it had been

deposited "oy somebody who had little idea of the history and

traditions of this iiouse. That is the old clock that came

from front otreet here, I believe, in 1892 or 1893, That

clock was here in my frist d ays in this House until some-

body with more modern ideas put in an electric clock. ?or

the purpose of this motion that \.ve have introduced here, • '

"tv;o o' clock" shall be by the old clock. I hope it still

continues to go, I see the pendulum going,

m. ^. 3. JOLLIFj'jI. (Leader of the Opposition): Ilr,

speaker, on our xoart there is nothing against meeting on Friday,

CO far as the clock is concerned I am very glad it has baon

resurrected fro_-. the oasemfent. I am beginning to wonder

what ot:.:cr forgotten treasures are lying down in the cellar

a:.id will be located from time to time. I do hope that

the presence of two clocks within our vision, Ilr. Speaker,

does not indicate lack of confidence in the organization of

the hon. member for Grenville-Dundas (ivir. Challies). The

electric clock is dependent upon electricity and the Hydro,

The older clock above it is dependent on a more ancient means

of locomotion.
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Llotion agreed to.

Hon. lUsoJJLjL ii. .TlC',:;! (Prime I.linister): i-r.

.:. eaker, I havo liere two other motions.
_
Moved by

la^^self and seconded by Mr, Doucett, that a

oelect Cominittee of eleven raembers be appointed to pre-

pare and report with all convenient despatch lists of the

menbers to corapose the Select standing Committees ordered

b- the iiouse, such Committee to "oe composed as follows:

iviessrs. Cathcart, Chartrand, Grumi'iett, Hall, Liorrow,

I.Iurdoch, i/iCjZwing, i-atrick, l-riiigle, ctev\/art and Taylor,

May I just say this, I'r. opeaicer, make this

moc.\on, but if the hon. leader of the opposition (Mr.

Jolliffe) wants the motion to stand over till Lionday we

can do that. It would enable him to speak to this motion.

ill, Z, B. JOLl.Ii'x^'iL (-eader of the op_)osition) : l..r.

opealr.er, I would suggest it be left over. Last year it

v;as dealt with on 'Monday, fhcre is a matter I \v.nt to take

up wit the hon. 1 rime i.inistcr (Mr, xrost) . liovi/ever, I do

not want to delay it.

MIi:. 'SI.O:JI: Could the motion go on t]ic order paper,

then or shall we let the motion stand.

«

1.^0 ti on stands.

Hon. Lj^oLIxj M. jILGoT (^rime i.-in:.ster ) : Mr.

L.pes sr, I ".ave here tlie motion relating to t ,.e stenographic

reports on ^ebat.s and Speeclies. i-oved by myself,

seconded by tl.e hon. x..r . Doucett, that, during the present

Session of the i-issembly, _:rovision be made for taking of

stenograpxiic reports of debates and speeches and to that

Cxid that Mr. Speaker be authorized to employ the necessary'-

stenographers at such rates of compensation as may be agreed
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to 'oy him, copies of said stenographic reports to be

sup_.lied to the .-on. t.ie Lieutenanc-Governor, to i'ir

.

Spealzer, to tlie Clork of the ^.ssenbly, to the Legislative

Libary, to each member of tie ..ssenbly, to the offices

of the leaders of each .:^arty represented in the -sserably,

to the reference libraries of the Trovince and the Press

Gallery.

Now, LIr. Speal:er, I might say that this motion is

the same motion as last "ear and I express the hope that

our reports may be better thcji last year. I think that

arrangements have been made o tnat end to better the

sitUcL,tion,

..E. ^. 3. JCL:uI5'F2 (Leader of the op_:-ositlon)

:

ilr. Speaker, as the hon. Prime i.iinister (lir. Prost) has

said, his motion is in the ..same form as last ;\'-ear. V/e

are riven to understand that slightly different arrange-

ments are to be in effect this year and 1 would certainly

hope that the different arrangement will result in a

more accurate report. I am sure that many lion, maiibers

of the House on all sides v^ere somev;hat disturbed last year

by the inaccuracy of some parts of the stenographic reports.

I think it vdll be generally agreed that if v;e are going to

have a report it should be a reasonably accurate one. I

know thero are objections to almost any system of report

that can be arranged. That is not the reason I rise today,

I rise -co point out that we are in t is respect in danger

of falling taetv\?een two stools. V/e have a stenographic

report vvhich is mimeographed and ^^iliich becomes part of the

records of this iiouse for all practical purposes. It is

part oi the record-;, it ' 1-. be referred o no doubt by people

in this geiieration and perhaps by people in other genera '*^ions
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but if v.'e are £oing to have aieport then it seems to me

we ought to go further than the necescar.7 expenditure on

stenographers and on mineographing. It yjould be i:iore

logical to revert to the practise which vjas introduced

three or four years ago of printing the rpports ,

No\'v', i want to put forward this raatter, not on

the basis of any recriminations, I do not wish to be misunder-

stood in v;Lat I have o say today, Eowever, it is

necessary to point out that there is no lack of zeal

in spending money on printing and publications and other

accivities of £.overn:'-iont , w-th possibly one or two exceptions,

fut, through every department of the government today and

iirom all the agencies of ths government, sucli as I-Iydro, we

ave printed publications, a steady flow of printing,

oome of it, I think, is very valuable, some of it I would

not thinli v.as very valuable. How, 1 do not understand

the attitude of the hon. members of the --rogressive-

Consorvative iart , for instance, who /-.ave been loud in

their criticism of the spate of criticism from Ottavi/a in

recent years and v;ho must now be in receipt of another

spate of criticism from '"ueen' s Park, I am not saying we

should cut off all publications of the government, most of

them are v;ell worth while, out I do not understand v;hy

we should be so lavish in our expenaiture upon material

some of which is rather trivial, which issues from govern-

ment departments in relation to their v;ork throughout the

year and yet "be so parsimonious when it comes to _n.aking

a ecord of the proceedings of this House.

SOLiE hon. l-jAi.^^ii<^: Hear, hear.

.-L. JOL'l.I'S'F^: Indeed, it might be worthwhile at this

point to ascertain exactly how much is spent for all
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printing purposes 'oy the governraent and its a:_encies in

administering the affairs oi this province. It nust

bo a very large total becau.,e v^e all know printing costs

have gone up a good deal in recen j'-ears. It does not

indicate, I think, a correct scale of values when tens of

th usands of dollars are expended without a great deal of .

consideration on prixiting for ot;...er purposes and the

debates of tj.is Kouse cannot be printed on the ground that

we cannot afford to do it.

How, I am one of those who thinl: the Legislature

of this rrovince is an important institution. It sometimes

plays a more important role than at other times, a great

deal depends on the work that we here :-> s jnerabers do

in the House. I would ap...eal to the hon. Prime liinister

("i..r. .irost) who has shova rosject for this insuitation and

an understanding of its importance, I would ap;. eal to the

hon. 1-rime iiinister (ilr. _Tost) to give this matter some

further consideration. I a_:i not suggesting, Hr. opeaker,

the, t everything that is scid in this I-ouse deserves

inmortality , I do not want to be misunderstood oi that

point either but I do think if we and others v>;ho coaie

after us are to have a correct understanding of what trans-

pires here, that the ^:roceedings oi the Eouse should be

reduced to writing and should be in print. ITor instance,

I feel very strongly that he libraries of this frovince

should have the printed debates of the house, I do not

see why that sho id not be possible and I think the time may

, come vjhen it will be of value to future citizens of this

province.

I say again, I am not ^jut , ing forward this matter

in a contentious way, I do not v/ant to indulge in any
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recriminations, I just think that the 'overnment should

roviev' ths scale of values in vvhiich we have a great deal

of expenditures for printing issuing from practically

all departments and 3-et no pr ovision for the printing of

t_ie debates of this House.

(Take 3 follows)
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l-i... J". 5. .j-vLoE-xiC- (ot, ..jidrev;) : I am very glad to

hear the hon. Prime ..inister (Lr — rost) assure the Iiouse

that the record of the proceediiivgs of the Iiouse will be

.nore correctl3^ reported than they were last year. I think,

as the hon. leader of the op.osition (i-^r . aJolliffe) has

already staced, that all hon. members feel the sane vvay

,

ihere was extreme dissatisfaction vath the reporting, the

incorrectness of the reporting, and^ very fre'^uently^ to the

inability of hon. members to make corrections,

iJov;, while I a^ree fulli^ witx_ the proposal of the

hon. leader of the op^;osition {"-r. Jolliffe) to /..ave the

proceedings ..-rinted, there is nothing much which can be

added to v;hat he has already stated, Except to remind this

iiouse of a point I made a year ago, that Uiere are banks

and other ^arge industrial. establis..}ments which spend more

on the publication of their .-Jinual Iteports than this govern-

ment is ^:repared to spend for i:he records of the proceedings.

o are as important as the Bsnic of iiontreal, and Canada

Packers, and other such monopolies, and certainly we should

publish.

Nov/, having expressed ray full, agreement with the

proposal x'or the ^.rinting of the proceedings, may I, :ir.

bpealier, appeal to ou because formall:- llr. Speaker is

responsible I think for the publication or for the

keeping of the records of the proceedings and publishing them

if the house so authorizes, and i have no doubt that Mr.

opcaker v^ill decire to have the record and its final presen-

tation i as satisfactory a manner as is humanly possible,

buc I do suggest to you, Mr. bp.-ak:.r, that someth. ng must

be v/rong wi.h the whole method of handling this thing in

the irlouse and I speak ver^"- frankly.

I do not Imow, sir, v/hetner it is a contract job,
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so 1 speak, handed o one _-)erson who in turn hires others,

and who is eager to have as much r-J-''oi'it out of the venture

as is posc^ible, or is each jerson engaf.ed in the recording

of pr;ceedings and i:?. their publication, hired on a salary

or V; age basis? I'.y own thought was it was on a contract

basis

,

That being so, and huLian nature being whet it is,

it stands to rea-^on that the person who .as the contract

will want to s _.and as little as possible and enploy as

few as possible, to do uore than is possible for one person,

and therefore, have the job done poorly.

It is sinply this whether it is printed or given to

us i.. this raonumental fashion mountainous fashion, I

would say, as I ara corrected that it needs a person who

has the tirae to supervise and read corrections and make

corrections, and for a minute or two to listen to an hon,

member if he suggests a change or an alteration.

I iiave no personal preference, and I assure you,

^••^r. Speaker and this House, that "chere is not one of the

staff handling this ...articular v.'ork t^at I have anything

a'T.ainst, but my experience and I sn sure it is the exper-

ience of other hon. members has been that there is too

much of a rush; the person who is supposed to read and make

correctins is also taking shorthand records, and it seems

rj^ther a case of trying to save money and there is no time

left for an hon. mem-ber when he comes up, when he has a

correction, to get two or three minutes, but then • to walk

out and made o feel you are an uiiv;anted customer

and "ifaybe v;e v.dli. and maybe we won't.''

mr. opeaker, I assure you that many other hon.

x:-embers of the house feel the ba^-iie w a^?-. They have expressed
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these sentiments to ne, and I am sure t.::ere is, in a manner

Ox speech, a very wide siDread feeling, in this iiouse about

this matter.

I think it must be corrected, and I \ould suggest

that since v>e are dealinr wit._ this motion at the outset,

that the ccntract S5''Stem, as such, v.'hich \'as the practise

until now, be abolished, and that a person be engaged to

be responsible for supervising corrections and publication,

and I'.eople v/ili be engaged to do the job vdthout over-

v;orkiz_ themselves, nd doing it poorly.

Secondly, if the government should stil.i be

economically-minded, to the extent of denying the hon.

members of the ^.^ouse the benefit of a printed record,

cannot we see t'.at we get it in less b:.lky fashion.

I laiov;, Lir , opea^er, it will be said th._:t each hon. member

can make a contribution himself by speaking less

x--.on. rl. H. oCOTT (^iiniscer of la_x: s and forests):

i^ake the speeches shorter.

-ll-i. o. j_o5_urcG: I expected to hear that, but again,

things being as they are, and human natuTe being what it

is, you can hardly' expect the hon. _iembers to go out of

their way to reduce the bulk by saying less than tliey fe::l

they are obliged to s >:.y in the interest of their electors.

But, hr. Speaker, ve receive a mountain of paper,

bulky, difficult to handle, no place o put it. You cannot

put it in a bookcase, you need an extra attic room, and then

5^0:. ne-d an elevator hoist them up.

i..t least, if we are going to havi them mimeographed,

and if we are not goi g "co have them published, cannot we

have thinner pa_.er. There is paper v/hich takes mimeogi^hing

on both sides thinner; two sides will reduce he bulk by
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one half, Uur.t v^e adhere to 'che nost conservative nethod

of Jiimeosraphing, I do not think even the Conservative

Govern;;':ent would insist on that

Hon, DAiTA i-o:,Vi'-L]R (--..ttorney-General) : rut them

underground,

IS. ;j--JjoZ:ajliG : I vjould not be s;.r_;rised to see the

records buried far underground, because the Gover:;j:aent will

be ashamed to :.ave tho ^.ublic read some of the speeches they

have made, and some of the promises they ]_ave made, and

failed to i,..plement them

I have no desire to see the records either buried

'or hidden in attics. I appeal to you, hr. Speaker, to

the extent that you are formally responsible for this,

to see that we start t.:,is Session properly. Let us start

it by proceedings vriaich will be correct, and that will be

handled in a nanner which t..e debates in this Kouse merit.

Ih.._.Jt'jJIhJi OLIV H (G^rey-oouth) : ^^^r. Spea.-sr, last

year v/lien this matter v-as vlp for discussion, the govem-ient

expressed tne intention of reducing the stature of Hansard,

not printing it but giving it o us in mimeographed form.

I had tliO ic.ea last year that the government was comiitting

r^ansard to a slow death, that th::;-S year '7ewo..ld not have it at

all.

In the interval, the government has revived its

interest m hansard, and this year we see it on our desks

in a somewhat bet :er _orm so that, all in all, perhaps we

will have a record of what is said in t.'ie ..louse.

I want to make t is one point, hr. Speaker, and

it .'..as to do wit.i the size of the completed r eports.

The hon. i--rime h.inister (Hr. hrost), if he has looked over

last .year's debates, will find they are contained if I
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am correct!- inx'omed, as I think I am in eiglit volumes;

almost as large as the report by the Iroviiicial secretary

which s coming in, in a I'evj minutes. Sight voluiaes is a

most voluminous thing, and it is most diificult to find any-

tliing in it. It is not in readable form, and surely, I.:r.

opeaker, if we are going to the trouble and expense of

having a record kept of the proceedings of the HqUSc

corjmitted to paper, surely we can go one step further and

have a _:rinted record of the proceedings nade available,

at least, to tlie hon. meiibers of the Legislature.

I hesitate 'to think indeed, I v;ould not think

that this govemnent is so economical, all along ohe

line. If I thouglit they were, and th^s v/as the last

straw, I perhaps wo -!d go along with them, but I am

not persuaded they are an economical G govornmcnt

and they.might as well be lavish if lavish they must

be in t is connection as in other natters of govern:riental

expenditure

.

seriously, x.r. speaker, I plead with the hon.

X rime h.inister (i-r . frost) to reconsider t is uatte.. and

givar ^he hon. ne.ioers of the Legislature at least printed

copies of the speeches .j.ade in this House,

Kon . "^.^-;LIL I.i. SiiGJS (Prime i-inister) : l.r. gpeaker,

I :.ave listened vdth a great deal of intere. t to what the

hon. menbers o_. .osite have said. I must admit that with

the plea of che hon. leader oi the op;_:osition (Mr.

Jolliffe) and tie hon. member for St. -uidrew (hr. oals-

berg) in comioction with better reporting, I find myself

in agreement. If we are going to have reporcs , they shonld

be good, and they should be accurate, and we will certainly

take into consideration sone of t...c ...atters which have been
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raised in connection with perhaps thinner paper, and the

making of the reports less voluminous than they have been,

and more accurate,

Mr, SpeaLer, V7hen my xriend, the hon. me-iber for

Grey-South (lir . Oliver) sto,rted out, I really thought he

was going to support the overnment on this proposal,

I really thought from what he started out to say

that he had come around to our point of view. Last year

v^e did try to save the embattled taxpayers of this Province

a little hit of money.

In view of the nevj plank in the platform which the

Liberal group has adopted, that of "moderate austerity" I

thought that they might have come to our point of view, that if,

after all, we can save fifteen thousand or twent^ thousand

dollars, we should do it.

I may say, iir. Spaker, that I did not see that

plank in the printed platforra of the proceedings of last

November, but it apparently is a plank added since , that

of 'moderate austerity,"

That • as the point nade last year, and I am sujre

it did not do any harm to our people, iuter all, the

hon, members got it. Tlie only com.plaint I received

v;as fro-- the hon. member for St. i^drew (Mr. Salsberg) of

t/.e physical effort necessary to carry these volumes up

and puttin,: i:hem in the attic. If these are going to b e

put into the .. ttic, we might think well of a proposal

which v;as made last year to abolish Kansard altogether.

I would say, hovs/ever, i-'r. Speaker, that v;e feel

that this motion vje have roade is reasonable and proper,

and we will enaeavor to improve the record, and will

endeavor ourselves, in our own way, to save our taxpayers

some aioney, and I can ass re the hon. members opposite that
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we are ondecvoring to save money for the taxpayers,

Tlie people ^ 'ho want to spend the money, and who

urge us to spend it, are unfortunately the hon. members

of the op_ osition. If the hon. members of the op_.osltion

would give us some further assistance, I can assure you

it would be of great help to the government of this pro-

vince,

I remember the days v/hen v;e were in opposition,

V/e always assisted the governiient ir. bein-i, economical, '/e

used to criticEe expenditures, but now we get very little

assistance, and when the timeoorass to save a little money,

they want us to spend more money.

I think this motion is reasonable and lofiical

and I hope we will bo able, as vms uggested, to have

better reports, Sup , osing last yearwe had printed

20,0.j0 or 30,000 copies, at great expense, and sent out

the inaccuTate reports, vjhat would have happened to the

"beachhead of irimortality ," about v/hichthe hon. member

for Sellwoods (Lr, iiacLeod) spoke yesterday? Nothing v;e

CO ,.ld do would overcojjie that. All vie could hope for would

be that the reference libraries v.'ho received these copies

last year h^d. buried them dovm in their air raid shelters,

vmere the people of the future could not run across too

many copies of them,

I think, hov/ever, that wkat we propose now is reason-

able, and V';e v\?ill take into consideration what the hon,

members Iiave said about better reporting, and about the

type of paper being used,

liotion agreed to •

:r. SPS.sICER: Introduction of Bills.

2:0.:Ro 0? '.JOEiL. MD V-.GATIOiJo .7ITH .: ..Y ACT
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Hi. ROB1.RT T,._ORrIB]ISRY (Hamilton Cen re): I.j?.

opeal:er, I beg to move, seconded by i^r , '.Ismer, that

leave be given to introduce a Bill intit led, ''.in xict

to anend the Hours of V/ork and Vacations with ray i-i.ct,"

and that same be nov; read a first .ime.

iEl, SPL^.X-ii: : I ara informed by the Clerk of the

House that the Bill has not received the usual two-days

notice, therefore, it cannot be introduced at this time.

:.-L.. E. 3. J0L'jn?7J. (Leader of the Opposition):

It can be, with the unanimous consent of the House,

Hon. LEoLIJil ivi, i'ROST (Prime Hinister): I think we

will waive the notice,

ili. .-., A. ^'•LacLEOD (Bellwoods): I have no desire

whatever o suggest that the rules should not be waived,

but on this occasion

Hon. Di-uIA HOHT^R (.attorney- General) : Is this a

veto?

1.;^. iiacLHOD: If the hon. member for Grenville-Dundas

(l.-r. Ch.~llies) lias come to life, there must be something

i--portant happening.

Hon. GoiOicGE H. CL^iLLlfiS (liinister vvithout Portfolio):

Yout hearing is not in the right direction. I said nothing.

.R. --^.ilGR: Order,

MR. Mac:L,HOD: I am very glad, and I hope the Hansard

reporter got that remark, because it indicates now thoroughly

unfit the hon. member for Grenville-Dundas (lir. Ghallies)
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IviR. oJriC^vii-i : Order, I vdll not accept that, in

view Ox ti.e fact that the hon. member for Grenville-Dundas

had not spoken

I.jE. liacLEOD: I heard what he said, it. Speaker. He

made a very personal reference to m;5^self

I.iR. 31-5M1-.R: I still insist the hon. member for

Grenville-Dundas (: r, Challies) did not speak.

IIR. LacLj-iOJ: I heard the remark, llr , Speaker, made by

the hon. member for Grenville-Dundas (Iir. Challies), and it

was heard by the hon. Prime minister (iir. ?rost), and even the

hon. Pri.ie Linister (i.Ir. Frost) vi/as shaken by it.

I think, L"r. Speaker, that the ti._e has arrived when

we have to make up our minds just v;hat r les we are following

in the i^ouse.

....ov;, according to the rules

Hon. La:]SLIE li. FROST (rrime Linister): I wo..ld say

to the hon. member for Bellwoods (lur. LiacLeod) that what vma

said really was not objectionable and there vjas no personal

reflection, and I know that tiie hon. m.ember for Bellwoods

(iir. LacLeod) vi/ill realize that the hon. member for Grenville-

Dundas (llr. Challies)' would not place the interpretation upon

it which the hon. member for Bellwoods (hr. LacHeod) has.

I have just been assured of this.

May I say, iir. Speaker, that in this House we want to

get along well together, and we want to avoid things of a per-

sonal nature. I can assure all hon. members of that. I think

the lion, member for Dellwoods (Iir. MacLeod) can overlook the

matter and feel that nothing of a personal nature was intended.

i;IR. i..acL-.OD: I have no desire to press it. as a

matter of fact, I v>;Ould have ignored it altogether except for

the fact tliat this is the second time the hon. member for

Grenville - Dundas (Mr. Challies) Jias made the same remark.
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V.'e had it last i^ear.

HON. C-. E. CI-L-XLI£S (Minister without Portfolio): I

tMnk the hOxi. nenber fo- Eellwoods (Ilr. IlacLeod) should

accept my word that he attributed to me a •statement I did

not make. I did say that his hearing Vi^as not in the right

direction. I made no such remark as was credited to me.

l.IR. i.iacL^OJ: V/ell, we will s^ip it. I really rose

to make this point; that I think the ti. e has arrived in this

Chajiiber when v;e have to make up our ninds as to v^/hat rules we

are following, i-iccording to the rules which are given to the

hon. -members of this -ouse, it is necessary and required that

two days notice shall be given

I.iR. S. B. 0"OLLI^^j?3{ Leader of the Opposition): Except

by consent.

l.iR. HacLiJOjJ: Yes, except b^; unanimous consent.

i.iy own feeling is this; that those of us who are

members of the Assem-bly loiov*/ what the rules are. I think it

wo-.ld be better if we gave the required two days ""otice when

introducing a Bill, and introduce the Bill Vi/hen that time has

expired.

However, I think since the hon. member for Hamilton

Centre (Ilr. fhornberry) has introduced his Bill, and no doubt

other hon. members propose to follow him in introducing Bills,

Vi/e might let it go now but that in the future, tv/o days notice

must be required before a bill is introduced.

The Opposition did insist last year that the Government

give two days notice upon introducing Government legislation,

and I think if this is to apply to the Government side of the

House, it snould equally apply to this side of the House.

lAi. Fi-iRqUHiUt OLIT.JR (Grey South): Mr. Speaker, I feel

that the bill introduced "oy my friend, the hon. member for

Hamilton Centre (Mr. fhornberry) should not ".:e allov/ed to proceed
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today, because there are a nuriber of other bills to be introduced

and I cannot see the fairness in taking this one and then

"cracking, dov/n" on the rest of them. Either we take them all

today, or make them all go through the procedure of giving two

days notice.

I think v;e should give the tv;o days notice. It is

according co the rules of this House; it is fair to everybody;

there is aixple time to get them before the Eouse and I think

v;e should stick to the rules as they are written.

Lit:. JOLLIjiV-.: i.lay I make t'.is com;-ent, I.Ir. Speaker,

on what has been said here, and make our position clear about

it.

I think, in general, the rules ought to be respected

that is, at all ordinary times throughout the session, tvro days

notice should be given, and there is no intention on our part

to forget that rule. :::ut let us be practical a oout this t'.ing,

i.-r . Speaker. Surely we w^nt to make some progress in the first

two or three days of the Session, and in order to make _soiie

progress during the first two or three days we think it is not

objectionable for members of 'che Govermrient and private mem-

bers to give first reading to Bills, so that v;e can get t; em

on the order paper, and that they may be printed, and so on.

If that is to be done, it should be done without discrimination

and I would not ask the hon. member for Grey South (lir . Oliver)

or the hon. member for "3ellwoods (ilr. LlacLeod) to give consent

to ths introduction of a Bill such as this and then .-. refuse

to consent to the introduction of Bills b' them. That would be

.-.ost unfair, and there is no thought of it on our part.

How, it is obviously desirable, I uhink, t.\at we get

first reading of some Government Bills and so-iie other Bills

today; otherwise, we v;ill be marking time for a large part of

next week, and, like many other hon. members, I think we should
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I

make more progress in the first tvvo vjeeks and not be under so

mach pressure, if that be possible, in the last tvi/o weeks.

TiiXE "C" ZOLLO^/S.
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That is our position, and I can assure hon. members

of other groups that we have not the slightest intention of

taking any advantage of the rule against them, today or

Monday or perhaps even Tuesday. I would suggest that after

Tuesday or Wednesday we should require tv/o days notice in

all cases.

Now, is that not a reasonable proposition?

HON. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker,

I find myself in agreement with the hon. Leader of the

Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe), and that is why v/e gladly con-

sented, as far as we were concerned, to the waiver of any

notice in connection with my hon. friend the member for

Hamilton-Centre' s (Mr. Thornberry) Bill.

Here is the situation: here is the order paper

with nothing on it. That is the v/ay I like to see it at

various times of the year, but the point is that we cannot

go ahead here without business. If we introduce Bills

here today, they can be printed and, probably, on the order

paper. It is very doubtful that we can do very much on

Monday afternoon, v^rhich really means that for the first

two days of the Session following the opening very little

can be done because of the necessity of getting printing done

I think under those circumstances we should introduce

as many Bills as v;e can in order that they may be printed and

placed upon the order paper. I think that is particularly

true, sir, in connection with government business. If

the opposition feels that for some reason or other, as

between the various groups. Bills should be held up, of

course, that is one thing; but we will gladly consent to

the introduction of any Bills which the opposition desires

to introduce today
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without raising any question about notice.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the bill.

THE RACING COM:ISSIOM ACT

HON. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister) : Mr.

Speaker, I beg to mox-e, seconded by Mr, Doucett

that leave be given to introduce a Bill intituled "An Act

to amend The Racing Corimission Act',' and that the same be

nox^r read a first time. Purely routine.

MR. C. H. MILLARD (York, V>Jest) : Is this tidying-up

legislation? After one year?

MR. E. E.- JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition):

I suppose, Mr. Speaker- the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Fri."5'--)

could give the customary assurances that there is nothing

about dog 3 in it?

MR. FROST: No,, no. Purely routine.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the bill.

THE COUNTY JUDGES ACT

HC'N. Dana P0F?TER (Attorney-General): Mr. Speaker,

I beg to move, seconded by h n. Mr. Dunbar, that leave be

given to introduce a bill intituled "An Act to amend The

County Judges Act'l ar.d that the same be now read a first

time.

MR. R. A, McEAfING (Vi^ellington, North): Mr.

Spealcor,

MR. C.. H. I'lILLiiRD (York, n'est): Are we going to

have ^n "xp] enat. •'on?

MR. SPEAKE:t; Order, please.
Motion agreed tc ; firsu reading of the bill.

THE KIGIMAY TEaFFIC ACT

MR. E. A. McEl-ZING (VJellingtcn, North): Mr. Speaker,

moved oy m.yself ^ .seconded by Mr, Baxter, that leave be given
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to introduce a Bill intituled An Act to amend The Highway-

Traffic Act, and that the same be now read a first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the bill.

MR. E. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition):

Mr. Speaker, on a point of order, if you do not mind: I

did not want to interrupt the hon. member for North

Wellington (Mr. McEwing) , but a number of hon. members did

ask the hon. Attorney-General (Mr. Porter) for an explan-

ation of what it is proposed to do to the county judges.

HON. DAMA PORTER (Attorney-General): I did not

realize anyone shov.-ed any signs of curiosity.

MR. JOLLIFFE: ViJe may be more curious than you

think.

MR. PORTER: The Act -'-o a^.c^'-^.d-- the 'County Judges

Act merely provides for the appointment of an additional

judge in V/entwcrth County, v;here the volum.e of business

has increased substantially in the last few years, and

applications and requests have baen made from that district

for an additional county judge.

aH KOM. MEMBER: You need one in Windsor, too.

THE DESERTED vJIVES AND CHILDREN'S Mi^INTENANCE aCT

HON. Dat^A porter (Attorney-General): Mr. Speaker,

I move, seconded by Mr-. Dunbar, that leavQ -be, •.:•" fcj/ i.,-:?r

given to introduce a bill intituled "An Act to amend The

Deserted Wives and Children's Maintenance Act" and that the

same be nov; read a first time.

MR. W. J. GRUI^'.'ETT (Cochrane, South): I wonder

if the hon, MirJs+'er (Mr. Porter) would give us a short

exp] anat ion?
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MR. PORTER: Yes, Mr. Speaker. This Bill revises

Section 9 of the Act as it now is, in order to amend in

certain respects the procedure to be followed V7hen a

person is in default under an order for payment of money

made under the Act. The amendment pertains entirely to

the tightening up of the procedure in certain respects,

and does not alter the principle involved in the Act.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the bill.

THE JUSTICES OF THE PEACE aCT

HON. Dana porter (Attorney-General): Mr. Speaker,

I move, seconded by lIi-, DMn>>s.r, that le.j.ve be

given to introduce a bill intituled "An Act to amend The

Justices of the Peace Act'J and that the same be now read

a first time.

Mr. Speaker, I may say in explanation that if it

is the pleasure of the House; I will give a short ex-

planation of every Bill without being asked formally in

each case.

Under the present Justices of the Peace Act,

solicitors are not eligible to be appointed as justices

of the peace. That provision has bonn in the Act for m.any

generations. There are cases where it is considered advis-

able to appoint solicitors to act in certain places as

justices of the peace, and the amendment is to repeal the

section pertaining to that.

Motion agreed to; fjrst reading of the bill.

THE LAND TITLES ACT

HON. DANA PORTER (Attorney -General ) : Mr. Speaker,

I move, seconded by Mr. Dunbar, thj-.t leave bc^-i'^^en' ,,
•

to introduce a bill intituled"An Act to amend The Land Titles
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Act", and that the same be now read a first time.

Mr, Speaker, at the present time there is authority

under The Planning Act for municipalities to pass by-laws

prohibiting sales of land in areas under subdivision con-

trol. It is sometimes difficult to enforce these by-laws

and there is no means of preventing registration of the

transfer under The Land Titles Act, This amendment will

allow The Land Titles Act and The Planning Act to work to-

gether. I believe that last year we did amend The Registry

Act along these lines j if I remember correctly, and this is

an amendment of The Land Titles Act to bring it into line.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the bill.

THE UNCLAB'IED ARTICLES ACT

HCK. Dana porter (Attorney-General): Mr. Speaker,

I move, seconded by Mr, Doucett,, that leave be

given to introduce a bill intituled "A^ Act to amend The

Unclaimed Articles Act'} and that the same be now read a

first time.

MR. L. E. WI3MER (Riverdale): Are there 22 sec-

tions?

MR. PORTER: Mr. Speaker, this 2111 amends an act

which has been on the statute books providing for cases

that arise when articles of clothing and household goods

are left deposited for cleaning, pressing and being dealt

with in various v;ays, including repairing and storage.

Vv'hen these articles are unclaimed, provision is made for

disposal of them by appropriate advertisement and by ob-

serving certain procedures.

The purpose of this amendment is to extend the

scope of this Act to include articles of clothing deposited
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for dyeing, as T-;ell as for cleaning, reparring and._for

ether purposes.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the bill.

THE DEFARTiiENT OF EDUCATION ACT

HON. DaNA porter (Minister of Education) :Mr. Speaker,

I move, seconded by Mr. Dunbar, that leave be;-
.

given to introduce a Bill intituled The Department of

Education Act, and that the same be now read a first time.

SOME HON. r.-EMBERS: The Hope report?

MR. PORTER Mr. Speaker, the purpose of this bill

is to authorize the Minister to require of school em-

ployees that they submit periodically to medical e>:amin-

ation. At the present time provision is made for the exam-

ination of teachers in this respect but not of non-teaching

employees. As the various non-teaching employees might

have some contagious infection of some kind which might

spread to the pupils in the school, this is to extend the

powers of examination to the non-teaching as well as to the

teaching employees.

I-iOtion agreed to; first reading of the bill.

THE SCHOOL SITI^S aCT

HON. DANA PORTER (Minister of Education): Mr.

Speaker, I move, seconded by Mr. Dunbar, that.
_.

leave be given to introduce a Bill intituled An Act to amend

The School Sites Act, and that the same be now read a first

tine.

The School Sites Act noi^r provides that no school

can be built in a township within one hundred yards of

orchards, gardens, dwelling houses or pleasure grounds
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without the consent of the owner or a certificate of a

judge as to the necessity of building the school there.

I may assure the House, Mr. Speaker, that such is

our confidence in the integrity of the pupils in the schools

today, under our system,

SOI'.'IE HON. IV-ElviBER:' Oh, oh.

MR. PORTER: —that we no longer fear that apples,

peaches and pears may be stolen, as v/as considered a

possibility one hundred years ago. Therefore, we are pro-

posing to repeal that section.

HON. LESLIE II. FROST (Prime Minister): That was

passed during the Liberal rule.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the bill.

THE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION ACT

HON. DANA PORTER (Minister of Education): Mr.

Speaker, I move; seconded by . Mr. Dunbar, that leave

be given to introduce a Bill intituled An Act to amend The

Vocational Education Act, and that the same be now read a

first time.

Mr. Speaker, Part 3 of The Vocational Education Act

provides for the establishment of vocational school dis-

tricts in two or more municipalities, upon the application

of the boards of education or the high school boards of the

municipality. No application has ever been made under this

part since its enactment in 1931 and it is now considered

to be obsolete, therefore this Bill provides for its repeal.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the bill.

ACT TO EXTEND THE RIGHT TO VOTE

MR. J. B. SALSBERG (St. Andrew): Mr. Speaker, I

move, seconded by Mr. MacLeod; that leave be given to intro-
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duce a Bill intituled An Act to extend the Right to Vote

at Municipal Elections to the Classes of Persons that may

vote at Elections to the Assembly, and that the same be

now read a first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the bill.

THE PUBLIC SI-RVIGE ACT

HON. G. A. VJELSH (Provincial Secretary): Mr.

Speaker, I move, seconded by the hon. Mr. Griesinger, that

leave be given to introduce a Bill intituled "An Act to

amend The Public Service Act", and that the same be now

read a first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the bill.

THE MUNICIPAL ACT

HON. G. H. DUNBAR (Minister of Municipal Affairs):

Mr. Speaker, I beg to move, seconded by / > :. Mr. Porter,

that leave be given to introduce a Dill intituled "A^ Act

to amend The Municipal Act',' and that the same be now read

a first time.

MR. E. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition): I

think we had better have an explanation from the hon.

Minister (Mr. Dunbar) on this.

MR. DUNBAR: This is quite simple, Mr. Speaker, and

something we want to have early in the Session. Under The

Industrial Sites Act, municipalities may purchase land for

industrial purposes and may then ask permission of the Muni-

cipal Board to issue debentures for, say, ten or fifteen

years. It might then occur that within six months or a year

they might sell that land for less than they paid for it, and

they could turn the money into the general fund to reduce

the tax rate and thereby make the tax payers believe they were
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reducing the tax rate, when really they were borrowing the

money over ten years in or-der to reduce the tax rate.

We want to have some control over the selling price

of such land, so that the money would be .put in

one account and kept for the purpose of retiring those

debentures or to pay off any services put on the land,

Mction agreed to; first reading of the bill.

THE DAY NURSERIES ACT

HON. W. A. GOODFELLOvv (Minister of Public Welfare):

Mr. Speaker, I move, seconded by 'Mr, Scott, that

leave be given to introduce a Bill intituled "An Act to amend

The Day Nurseries Act", and that the same be now read a first

time.

MR. C. H. MILLARD (York, V/est): Mr. Speaker, an

explanation, please?

MR. GOODFELLOW: Mr. Speaker, this amendment will

permit day nurseries to care for children up to seven years

of age. At the present time it is six years of age or else

until they enter the first grade of school--after they leave

kindergarten to go into the first grade. This extends it from

six to seven years.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the bill.

THE ADOPTION ACT

HON. W. A. GOODFELLOW (Minister of Public Vifelfare) :

Mr. Speaker, I move, seconded by hon. Mr. Scott, that leave

be given to introduce a Bill intituled "An Act to amend T^e

Adoption Act", and that the same be now read a first time.

MR. E. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition):

VJhat is this about?
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MR. GOCDFELLO'.'/: Mr. Speaker, the purpose of this

amendment is to reduce the probation period from two to

one year.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the bill.

THE HOURS OF ¥ORIi ^.ND V^.CaTIONS /ITH FAY ACT

MR. L. F. K. FELL (Parkdale): Mr. Speaker, moved

by myself, seconded by Mr. Thomas (Ontario), that leave be

given to introduce a Bill intituled"An Act to emend the Hours

of V/ork and Vacations with Pay Act" and that the same

be now read a first time.

IVIR. W. DENNISOW (St. David): Would the hon. member

(Mr. Fell) explain, Mr. Speaker?

M. FELL: The purpose of this Bill is to provide

for tX'\ro weeks vacation with pay, and to clarify some of

the present provisions with regard to vacations with pay.

It calls basically for two weeks vacation with pay after

one year's service; it increases the amount of pay from

four per cent — or, at least, from two per cent .to four

per cent, and includes the holidays and vacation with pay

in the calculation.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the bill.

THE PLANNING ACT

HON. W. GRIESINGER (Minister of Planning and Develop-

ment): Mr. Speaker, moved by myself, seconded by Mr,

''elsh, that leave be given to introduce a Bill intituled"An

Act to amend The Planning Act" and that the same be now

read a first time.

There are four minor amiendments, the majority'' of

them asked by the planning boards and also by the solicitors
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of different municipalities. There is nothing earth-

shaking about it, and fuller explanation will be given

on second reading.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the bill.

THE I.ilNING ACT

HON. W. S. GEMv.ELL (Minister of Mines) : Mr.

Speaker, I move, seconded by Mr. Welsh, that leave be

given to introduce a Bill intituled "An Act to amend The

Mining Act'J and that the sam.e be no^^^ read a first time.

MR. W. J. GRUeiETT (Cochrane, South): Would the

hon. Minister (Mr. Gemmell) explain about the Bill?

MR. GEMiELL: Mr. Speaker, this is an amendment to

make it clear that the staking of a mining claim does not

give the staker the right to examine the gravel, the

surplus material v^^hich may be of some value on the surface.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the bill.

THE i\UNICIPiiL ACT

MR. A. A. MACLEOD (Bellwoods): Mr. Speaker, I move,

seconded by Mr. Salsberg, that leave be given to introduce

a Bill intituled An Act to amend The Municipal Act, and that

the same be nov/ read a first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the bill.

ACT RESPECTING FAIR EIvIPLOY. ENT PR..CTICES

PR. C. CaLDER (London): llr. Speaker, I move,

seconded by Pir. Chartrand, that leave be given to introduce

a Bill intituled An Act Respecting Fair Employment Practices,

and that the same be nov>; read a first time.

HON. LESLIE M. FROST (?rime Minister): Mr. Speaker,

may I say there v-i&s an intention expressed in the Speech
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from the Throne to legislate on that subject, and I question

whether an BiU relating to it is in order. You might take

that into consideration, Mr. Speaker; I have not looked it

up.

MR. S. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition): Oh,

no.

MR. FROST: I have not looked up May, Bourinot,

Levris or anyone else, but it seems we are going to ridicul-

ous lengths when we start introducing legislation on

matters that are contemplated in the Speech from the Throne.

MR. JOLLIFFE: But there is no rule against it.

MR. F. R. OLIVER (Grey, South) : It might just turn

out, Mr. Speaker, that ours is the better of the two.

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. OLIVER: I think we should see it and see what

happens then.

MR. FROST: You might take that into consideration,

Mr. Speaker.

I«'IR. SPEAKER: I will be glad to take it into con-

sideration, I can assure you, and I shall give a ruling,

all being well, on Monday.

Motion agreed to: First reading of the Bill.

ACT RESPECTING FAIR EMPLOB.ENT IRACTICES

MR. H. V/aLTERS (Bracondale) : Mr. Speaker, perhaps

you had better take this one into consideration at the

same time. I move, seconded by Mr. Wismer, that leave be

given to introduce a Bill intituled "The Fair •••i^

Employment Practices Act, 1951',' and that the same be now

read a first time.

SOME HON. MElvlBERS: Hear, hear.
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¥\R. SPEAKER: I am afraid I must take this into

consideration too, having said I would do so in the case

of the other,

HON. G. H. DUNBAR (Minister of Municipal Affairs):

Kind of got to the gun before you, eh?

MR. SPEAKER: V/e will put them through first reading,

and then I will give a ruling.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.

THE TRAINING SCHOOLS kCT

HON. J. W. FOOTE (Minister of Reform Institutions):

Mr. Speaker, I move, seconded by Mr, Phillips, that leave

be given to introduce a Bill intituled An Act to amend The

Training Schools Act'| and that the same be now read a

first time,

MISS AGNES MAGPHAIL (York, East): Will the hon.

Minister (Mr. Foote) tell us what the Bill contemplates?

MR. FOOTE: Mr. Speaker, the proposal in the .Bill

is to increase the grants to the Roman Catholic training

schools by thirty cents a day. The present rate is ^1,50

and the actual, certified costs are l^l.SO.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.

ACT RESPECTING FaIR EMPLOYI.ENT PRACTICES

MR. J. B. 3ALESBSRG (St. Andrew): Mr. Speaker, in

view of your statement and in view of the fact I have done

this on a niAmber of occasions in the past, I move, seconded

by Mr. MacLeod, that leave be given to introduce a Bill

intituled "An Act Respecting Fair Employment Practices,"

and that the same be now read a first time.

SOm HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.
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MR. SPEAKER: The only thing I can say to hon.

members is that I only hope I find one ruling to cover all

three Bills.

MR. A. A. MACLEOD (Bellwoods) : What about the

fourth?

(Page D-1 follows)
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MR. A. A. MacLEOD, (Bellwoods) : Mr. Speaker, I do not

think there was any reference to this in the Speech from the

Throne

.

ELEC'HONS' ACT.

I move, seconded by Mr. Salsberg, that leave be given

to introduce a Bill intituled, "An Act to i^end the Elections Act"

and that same be now read a first time.

Motion agreed to; First reading of the Bill.

HIGE¥Ay TOAFZIC .-.CT.

IviR. J. G. BR07CI (Vifaterloo North) : Mr, Speaker, I move,

seconded by Mr. Calder, that leave given to introduce a Bill

intituled "An Act to iimend the Highway Traffic Act" and that he

the same be novv read a first time.

Motion agreed to: First reading of the Bill.

MINIliUM VatE ACT.

MR. ^-i. A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods) : Mr. Speaker, I move second-

ed bjT- Mr. Salsberg that leave be given to introduce a Boll intituled

"An ACt to Amend the Minimum V/age Act", and that same be nov; read

a first time.

Motion agreed to; First reading of the Bill.

HOURS OF WORK .hIJD VACATIONS \VITH PAY ACT.

I'iiR. J". B. SALSBERG (St. Andrew): Mr. Speaker, I move seconded

by Mr. MacLeod, that leave be given to introduce a Bill intituled

^^J\n Ace to Araend the Hours of Work and Vacations with Pay Act"

and that same be now ead a first time.

Motion agreed to; First reading of the Bill.

PUBLIC SCHOOL ACT.

MR. ii. .-i. MacLEOD (Bellwoods): Mr. Speaker, I move, ;^ econded

by I'lr . Salsberg that leave be given to introduce a Bill intituled

"An Act to Aaend the Public School Act" and that same bo now road
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a first tlmo.

:'2, :^..Ii'^JJL^ OHY SP^ (Gro\- South): "Vould tl'.e hon. nombGi"

(..r. l.acLeod) explain c. at I'ill?

i',iR. MacL-^O^: Yes, yov. have hoard it before. Under the

. ill tjie School :oards of tno province Vi/ould ^e given the authority

to .lalce disburse. lonts to provide ailk for sc'iool children.

IIR, OLIV^n: -ave you read the Hope report?

III. ...acL.-.OJ: ^o, I have not even seen it, I do not

L.iov; v;hether t ere is a.iythin^ in t.-_ere or not. It is already

considered an obsolete docuraent,

l.otion ae^reed to; :first reading of the Bill.

zoj..o 0^' \ OR... ..-^:jj 7._C-.via;>_, 'ht.' '^..:i act.

iIR. J. ;. o.i1j3'.'...RG (St. -mdrew) : liir. Speaker, I novo,

seconded oy .,r. i.acLeod, that leave bo given to introd ce a Bill

intituled •iji .iCt to -i--.io;.:d the .\ours of V/ork and Vacations mth

icy ^-xt'* a., d that su .e .. e now read a first time.

Lotion a:_reed to; f'irst reading of the "ill.

ISi. 3^ ;;j]--uSiE : Orders of the Day,

hon. G. ^-S 7±.L-. {. rovincial Secretary): hr . Speaker,

I Vvould like to prese_it to f e Eouse the Report of "che Provincial

Aud_tor for the xiscal year e.iding harch 31, 1950;

Th.e Public Accounts for the province of Ontario for the

fiscal year ending on inarch 31, 1950.

The fourth Report of the Liquor i^i cense hoard of Ontario,

for the tvv'elvc-iaonth fiscal period ending on the 51st of liarch,

1950.

The report of the Royal Cora...ission appoin ed under the .ublic

In:'uiries Act by Order- in-Gouncil, dated October sixth, 1949, to

enquire into and report upon the h'orkmen' s Conponaation ACt.

The report of a Royal Coiai.dssion on Education, ap_.ointed under
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tlie -ubloc Inuiries' -.ct by Ordor-in-Council, dated ilarch

tweiity-xirst, 1945.

SOi-ti hon. i.^.3-ii S: I-;,ear ;liGar.

i)Oi.i^ hon, iicL_3--J.io: Oh, oh.

iHi. ^. '2. J0l'L1JF'2 (Leader ox the Opposition): V.'ill the

hon. provincial Secretary (ilr. Welsh) perr.it a ouestion arising

out of vi.^at he said? The last-naned document was, I nust

say, iiado available to ne shortl7 after it vjas reported in the

press, but I t ink otl..or hon, members of the Ilouse would be

interested to know when i is goin^ to be available to them,

hon. jj-..--^ FORT_IR {:.ir_istor of -education): l.JC , Speaker,

I believe further mimeographed copies are novj available or

almost available. I think f ey iiay be on hon. menbers' deslcs

on 1-onday. Ihe report is in the printers' ;iands, a-.id the

printed copies will bo available subject to t. ore being no objection

on tjic part ofthe hon. /'icabers of t"_e Liberal opposition as to

th^ printLig of that report, as soon a s it is received f rem the'

printers.

The reports will be available for hon. members in the

-.-ouse within tiic next day or two.

Hon, L-:ioLI^ L. JjiO^jT (Prime l..inister) : I.-r. Speaker,

I might ay there are a few mimeographed copies available and

if any of ti.e hon, mc.ibers would let me laiow, I will try and

let them have copies. They will be available on monda^'-

.

Hon, . X.. -Oi^T-jR: llr , Speaker, I, of course, am sure that

the hon. members vdll all read t at report, and especially the

hon. leader of the Liberal ^-arty in the .^ouse (iir. Oliver),

Ml. I^jR.^^..^^, OLI'VLR (Grey South) : 17hy me es^jocially?

x^\. xO.\Tj-,R: Because I recall so vividly that you said

not very long ago that your tongue v^as hanging out, and you and

the people of Ontario v;ere panting - "'panting-' I think v/as the
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V/ell, we will look up the Eansard.

Is it as accurate in that as anything

And I hope he readsevery vrard of it —

word was for - n opportunity of reading it,

}jE.. OLITjSR: You had a day dream; you are calling

on your imagination,

IIR. PORTi^R:

iviH. OLIVER:

else?

HR. PORTLR:

every v<?ord of it.

l-a. OLIVER: Every word of it?

I\iR. E. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition):

The hon. minister, (Mr. Porter) should know it is no worse

to be vjith your tongue hanging out, thaii to speak vath your

tongue in your cheek.

SOIViJ:- hon. l.ISi;;IBERS : Oh, oh.

liIR. FROST: That is too subtle for me.

I'/IR. PO.^TER: It is better to speak with your tongue

in your cheek than to speak out of both sides of your mouth at

the same time.

IviR. JOLLIFFE: Better still to turn the other cheek.

SOME hon. MEIviBERS: Oh, oh.

K^, FaOST: IvJr. Speaker, I think we have reached the

point Viihere vve can adjourn the Kouse. On Monday it is our

intention to proceed with Bills insofar as ^se can. It would

appear that Monday may not be a very lengthy session, hovi/ever,

I will not say anything about that, because sometimes when I

make hat statement, it turns out to be something else. Vie

will proceed with the Throne Speech on Tuesday. The mover and
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seconder will speak, and I would like to go ahead with the

Leaders' debates on ./ednesday, and continue with the Throne

lebate on .Wednesday and Thursday. We can get the tV'io full

days in, and theix go ahead with Bills next Friday.

Mr. Speaker, I move the adjournment of the House.

Motion a^ireed to.

The House adjourned at 3:30 of the clock, p. m.
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PROCEIDINGS
Of the

THIRD SESSION 0? '£llJu Tv/El^^Y-THIRD LEGISLATURE PARLIAMENT

BUILDINGS, TOROxoTO, MONDAY, February Sthi 1951, AT THREE

O'CLOCK P*Mi

HON. (Rev.) M.C. DAVI-.S, Speaker.

And the House having met.

Prayers.

MR. SPEAICER: Presenting petitions.

Reading and receiving petitions.

CLERIC OF THE HOUSE:

Of the Corporation of Niagara Falls, praying that

an Act may pass ratifying an Agreement with the Township

of Stamford for the supply of vjater to the said Township.

Of the Corporation of the Rideau Club, praying that

an Act may pass authorizing the Club to borrow money, issue

bonds, etc., to a total of ^50,000.00.

Of the Corporation of Barclays Trust Company, praying

that an Act may pass enabling the Company to carry on business

in Ontario as a Trust Company only.

Of the Corporation of Wycliffe College, praying faat

an Act may pass enlarging the powers of the Corporation in

of degrees in theology.

Of the Corporation of the Jevish Congregation of

Anshe-Sholom of Hamilton, praying that an Act may pass enlarging

the powers of the Corporation to hold land and increasing the

number of officers of the said Corporation.

Of the Corporation of the Town of Preston, praying that
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an Act may pass withdrawing the Town from the County of Wa-

terloo for municipal purposes.

Of the Corporation of the United Church of Canada,

praying that an Act may pass enlarging the powers of invest-

ments by the said Corporation.

Of the General Trust of Canada, of the City of Montreal,

praying that an Act may pass permitting it to be registered

under the provisions of The Trust and Loan Corporations Act, for

the purpose of enabling it to transact only the business of

a Trust Company in Ontario.

Of the Corporation of the City of Sarnia, praying that

an Act may pass authorizing the appointment of a City Manager r.

Of the Corporation of the City of St. Thomas, praying

that an Act may pass annexing part of the Tovmship of Yarmouth

to the said City and for other purposes.

Of the Corporation of the Township of Moore, praying

that an Act may pass permitting the said Corporation to grant a

fixed assessment on the properties of the Canadian Oil Refine-

ries Limited,

Of the Corporation of the City of V'/oodstock, praying that

an Act may pass confirming an Order made by the Municipal Board

on the 8th day of February, 1950, annexing part of the Township

of East Oxford to the City of './oodstock.

Of the Corporation of the City of Fort '/illiam, praying

that an Act may pass authorizing the appointment of a Board

of Governors for the Fort V/illiam Gardens.

Of the Corporation of the City of London, praying

that an Act may pass authorizing the formation of The London

Transportation Commission and for other purposes.
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Of A.S. Hodge, E. McMurray, et, al., praying that an

Act may pass incorporating the Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion of Greater Niagara,

Of the Corporation of the Jewish Community Centre of

Toronto, praying that an Act may pass exempting the lands, etc.,

of the Corporation from municipal taxation except for local

improvements.

of Frank O'Brien, Norman N, Byrne, et. al., praying

that an Act may pass incorporating the Hamilton FoundatioDi

Of the Incorporated Synod of the Diocese of Ontario

and the Keotor of St. Thoma- Church, Belleville, praying that

an Act may pass authorizing the sale of certain lands to the

Bell Telephone Company.

Of the Corporation of the City of Hamilton, praying

that an Act may ;^ss empowering the Corporation to pass by-

laws for smoke-control and for other purposes.

Of the V/indsor Public Utilities Commission, praying

that an Act may pass empowering the Commission to enlarge

its pension plan.

Of Thomas Frederick Rawson, praying that an Act may

pass ratifying a by-law of the City of Belleville granting

the petitioner a bus franchise in the said City.

Of the Incorporated Synod of the Diocese of Ottawa,

praying that an Act may ^ss amending The Synod of the Diocese

of Ottawa Act, 1936, so that the income from the Trust Fund

thereby established shall be used for the benefit of the

Bishop of the said Diocese.

Of the Corporation of the Township of East York,

praying that an Act may pass increasing the number of members

of the Council and prohibiting annexation of the said Township
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for a period of five ye^rs without the consent of the electors.

Of the Corporation of the City of Ottawa, praying that

an Act may pass confirming certain Orders of the Ontario Mu-

nicipal Board and for other purposes.

Of the Corporation of the Tovm of Hespeler, praying

that an Act may pass v\;ithdrawing the Tovm from the County of

Wateiloo for municipal purposes.

Of the Corporation of the City of Oshawa, praying that

an Act may pass confirming an annexation Order of the Ontario

Municipal Board and for other purposes.

Of the Corporation of the City of Toronto, praying

that an Act may pass authorizing the renewal of an agreement

with the Toronto Convention and Tourist Association and for

other purposes.

Of the Board of Governors of the Irockville General

Hospital, praying that an Act may pass to incorporate the

Hospital.

Of the Greater Niagara General Hospital Trust,

praying that an Act may pass to incorporate the Greater Nia-

gara General Hospital.

Of the Trustees of the Police Village of Malton,

praying that an Act may pass incorporating the Town of Malton.

Of the Corporation of Victoria University, praying

that an Act may pass re-enacting its Act of Incorporation

with certain amendments and exempting its land from taxation.

Of the Corporation of the Town of Elmira, praying that

an Act may pass withdrawing the Tovm from the County of Vvater-

loo for municipal purposes.
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MR. SiEAKER:

Presenting reports by committees.

Motions.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker, on

Friday afternoon, the motion was introduced in relation to the

appointment of the members of the Committee in connection with

the committees of the House.

MR. E. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition): Mr.

Speaker, that Motion was not quite passed, it was reserved until

to-day,

MR. FROST: May I gay this^Mr. Speaker

MR. JOLLIFFE: I may say that I was under a misunder-

standing or misapprehension about the nature of that particular

resolution. There was no desire to impede the passing of that

particular resolution, it was the companion resolution I had in

mind.

MR. FROST: I might take the companion motion and place

it before the House^ which will enable the hon. Leader of the

Opposition (Mr. JoHiffe) to speak on the point that he has in

mind, I will make the motion.

Moved by myself and seconded by Mr. Doucette that

Select Committees of this House for the present Session be appoint-

ed for the following purposes:

1, On privileges and elections,

2, On education,

3. On miscellaneous private Bills,

4. On standing orders,

5c On public accounts,

6, On printing,

7o On municipal law,

8, On legal Bills.
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9, On acri culture and colonization.

10. 0.1 fish and game.

11. On labour.

12. On nining.

v,l':j.icli said Coiidttees shall severall:" be er-ipowered to examine

and enquire into all such matters and things as shall be re-

ferred to them by the House and to -report from time to time

their observations and opinions thereon with power to send for

persons, papers and records.

l-x , Speaher, I may say in connection with that motion

that we S-iall possibly be presenting to the House a further

motion in connection with the enlargement oS a number of c 3m-

mittees. Now, we have there twelve Coiranittees, none of which

I think are objectionable^ •

.. in fact, I think the

House would generally agree that these Committees are in the

main the traditional Committees of the Ho.-se and the appointment

and constitution of the Committees is desirable as soon as pos-

sible in order thao we can get ahead vjith tiie work, ••
;

•" ,

I might say„l'.r. Speaker, that personally I have always

been a great believer in oommittees. l believe .
•

' much

more can be accomplished by commiteee work than perhaps we

have accomplished in t: e past. VJhen I was Min:'.'3ter cf I'ines

I arranged to have a fining Committee set v.v> vrhich I think enables

the hon. members of this House toget to the bottom of certain

technical riiining matters and statutes which would be difficult

to explain in this House or v;ould be indeed difficult to ex-

plain to a Coimnittee of the Tfliole in this House. ...t a Com-

mittee there aie informalities such as bringing in technical

people connected with the departments which, I thini:, really

adds to the source of information available to the hon. members

of this Hou.se. Therefore I say that I am a great believer
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in the committee system.

The hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr . Jolliff e) men-

tioned this situation to me the other day and no doubt he will

want to speak on the point, and I would be very interested

in his viexvs. In the past we have had requests for in-

formation in connection with Hydro, the Ontario Northland

Railviay, the Liquor Control Board and other corporations

v/hich operate under the Government, These matters have in

Jjhe ordinary course come up in the Public Accounts Committee,

It may be that there should be a separate comm.ittee to deal with t

with these things, and, personally, I would like to hear

the views of the hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr,

Jolliff e) on that. As it nov; stands, of course, they can

come up in the Public Accounts Committee. Perhaps that is

not the best place for these matters to come up, possibly

it may be that a committee somev;hat after the fashion of

the ComiTiittee on Agriculture, the Mning Committee or

sor;:ething of that sort could be set up vxhere the general

manager or the charim.an of any of these boards or corporations

could give an explanation to the members of the eommittee,

and to such hon, members of the House who would like to sit in

on these Comraittee meetings, as all hon, members are priv-

ileged to do in connection with ail Committies,

Mr, Speaker, I would make this suggestion. We would

like to consider all these things, I think the present

motion v/hich deals with twelve committees--the old

traditional coiimittces they might just as well be

adopted so that they can go ahead virith their work at the

present time. If necessary, a subsequent motion could be

introduced covering some of these other matters.
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MR. JOLilFFE : "./ell, Mr. Spealter, I agree with a

great deal that the hon. Prime mnister (Mr. Frost) has said

with some reservation and qualifications. The first point

I would like to make about these (iommittees is that they have

been as a rule appointed each year. I think this year's re-

solution just proposed is in indentically the same form as

lasx year's resolution, . Some of them have met but some of

them have not . Now, I do not say that it is always

necessary for every committee to meet but I do think there

%re some of them which perhaps should have met ere this and

certainly should meet this year. I have in mind, for instance,

a Committee such as the one on labour, i'ow, I know that the

hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) in the past has been sympa-

thetic to 1he idea of having some of these committees meet

and the Committee on Mining I believe was an innovation of

his time.

However, I did regret to hear him say that there vjculd

possibly be another resolution with reference to the other

committees because there is this serious difficulty for those

of us who feel there should be other committees that what he

said today leaves the matter entirely open, so open that it

vi/ould be very difficult, if not impossible, for us to get

the matter before the House.

MR. FROST: A motion could always be made as the

hon. Leader of the Opposition {Mr. Jolliffe) knows. I re-

member when the Mining Committee was formed it was formed

about the middle of the Session. It was set up, in any event,

in addition to this', mot^ion we have moVed today.
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MR. JOLLIFFE: No, but our past experience is^

if the Government decides not to do anytiiine about i1^ it

is very difficult to get the raatter before the House again.

It may not be an entirely true analogy and it is a

different kind of committee but I know tiso years ago on the

very first day of the Session, on the opening day of the First

Session of the Twenty-Third Legislature, I placed on the

Order Paper a notice of motion for the appointment of a select

Committee of the House - not a standing committee j I appreciate

the distinctionj--but a select Committee to enquire into Hydro

matters, and that resolution was put forward in good faith,

not, as some people might think, exclusively for political

reasons, but it was never called, and was never discussed.

Last year, unless my memory fails me, a similar

resolution was put on the Order Paper by the hon. member for

Brant (Mr .Nixon) and it \vas never called, so that the matter

was never discussed. During the last two or three years,

for some years past the Hydro matters have not been heard

in committee in this House.

The hon. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost) suggests that

matters of that kind can perhaps be discussed in the Public

Accounts Committee. V/ell, I agree that they could be but

I am not too happy about the climate or atmosphere of dis-

cussions in the Public Accounts Committee. There is a cer-

tain tradition attached to the Public Accounts Committee,

there is a tradition that its job is to ferret out financial

discrepancies or even scandals that can be laid at the door

of the Government, and that is not the atmosphere I v>/ould like

to see in a committee that undertook an enquiry into the

Hydro, or Ontario Northland matters. It may well be there

are scandals that should be laid at- the door of the Government
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but that should not be the primary consideration. The

important thing is this, that here in the Province of Ontario

we have vast enterprises such as Hydro, the Ontario North-

land, the LiCLUor Control Board, transacting business to the

tune of hundreds of millions of dollars a year and, L!r.

Speaker, I think every hon. member in this House knows that

there is no adequate scrutiny of the affairs of these great

enterprises by the hoh. members of this House.

SOME hon. M3MBEHS; Hear, hear.

MR. JOLLIFFE: And the authorities have not hereto-

fore existed to make it possible. I know the Hon, Prime

Minister (Mr, Frost) and many of his colleagues must be

listening to what I say with a great deal of sympathy because

I know how they would feel if they were in oppositiSn and

I think they must feel as hon. members of the Government

that it is in the best interest of the Province that there

should be greater facilities for the information and for

scrutiny of the affairs of these enterprises by this Legis-

lature. After all, as everybody knows, this Legislature

as well as the Government mist be held accountable by the

people of this Province for the failures, if any, of the

enterprises or agencies which have been authorized by

statutes of the Legislature, passed by Ihe Legislature end

as the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) is well aware, and

as I think he has pointed out in his budget speeches, the

financing of these enterprises affects the Province of Ontario ,

. It cannot help but do so, it is inevitable.

I think it is a matter for the conscience of the ho^i.

members of this House. Do any of us think that the present

situation adequately protects the interests of the people of

the Province?
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I do not think so. I know thst the Hydro itself

and some of the other boards and commissions came into existence

ft with the express intention that there should be no political

interference or intervention in their administration, and cer-

tainly there should be no interference in the internal af-

P fairs of any commission or board for strictly political rea-

sons,but to go to the other extreme and divorce them almost

^, entirely from the ken of the Legislature after the 1 egis-

^B lation has been passed, I think is going much too far. I

™ think to a very great extent resi^onsible government in

Ontario is being frustrated by the tdivorcenGnt Vi/liich does

exist betvjeen the Legislature, the representatives of the

people and, in particular, the Hydro-Electric Pov;er Commission,

the Liquor Control Board, the Liquor License Board and the

Ontario Northland Railvmy Commission.

I would like, Mr. Speaker, toiefer for a moment

to the experience of another province. As I mentioned to

the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) the other day there has

been a great deal of discussion in Saskatchewan as well as

in other provinces about the Grown corporations especially

in that province some years ago. There are a dozen or more

of these crown corporations vjhich enga^ie in business and

which are to some extent independent but v>;hich. as in this

Province, affect the credit of the province and are the

responsibility of its government.

TAKE "B» FOLLOV'^S
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Some years b^ck, after a certain amount of opposition

criticism of the affairs of these Crown corporations, the Gov-

ernment of its ovm initiative began the practice of Sotting up

I at each Session of the Legislature a Special Corarriittee on Crown

I corporations. I find that, looking up the record, there were

two Special committees. There was a committee on Crown corpor-

ations and a committee on Radio Broadcasting, which I think had

to do with broadcasting some of the proceedings of the House.

That committee has met at all the recent sessions of the Ontario

Legislature. The practice is for the Executive of the Crown

'corporations, in their turn, to appear before the committee and

give information or answer questions, as the committee may desire.

Nqw, I think that is a practice that we should adopt in Ontario,

I- If the Government of another province could do it without fear

of the consequences - and apparently they did - I think the Gov-

ernment here should be willing to do the same thing.

The real difficulty about the statement the Prime Minister

hss made to-day is that it leaves the whole matter in the air.

The Prime Minister is very fair in the making of his statements

about these matters but time and again he makes a reassuring

statement which somehow gossj on the shelf until, or nearly until

the end of the Session and no more is heard about it.

We think this matter should be dealt with here and now

I
qnd I say to the Government that there is no possible legitimate

reason why they should fear or oppose the constituting of a com-

fmittee or committees of this House to inquire into the affairs

of agencies which are under the direction of the Government.

I would once again ask the Prime Minister if he is

in a position to make a definite answer to-day, I spoke to him

about it last Friday because I wanted to give him an opportunity

to think it over. It seems to me that we should know where we are
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at to-day without any further delay; or, is the Prime Minister

not prepared to say any more than he already has? Well, if the

Prime Tdnister is not able - - -

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): I would say this,

Mr. Speaker, I discussed this matter with the hon. Leader of the

Oppasition (Mr. Jolliffe) on Friday and I must sas that I amy very
hon.

sympathetic to the review of the work of our boards by the members

hon.,
of the House. For myself I have always felt that the members of

the House are entitled to the fullest .' information. I sat over

on the other side of the House when that little band over there

were greatly expanded, and they gaYo us no informa-

tion. Was it not Ernest Thompson Seton who said "Having known

the torments of thirst I will dig a well where others may drink,"

I, myself, think with respect to these Crown corporations it is

not desirable these matters should always be considered in the

spirit of controversy; because, after all, I gather' that what

the hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe) wants is in-

formation, I would say that the Government is very glad indeed

to give them information. I think that the operation of these

boards and commissions since this Government has come into office

has been above reproach. In fact, there is nothing to keep from

the people. The more information which can be given to the people

the better and the less opportunity there is for the Opposition

to go astray. I like always to keep the Opposition on the track

as much as possible.

Understand, after my conversation with the hon. Leader

of the Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe) on Friday I did not really have

much opportunity to further consider the matter. As I said on

Friday I v/as under a certain amount of disability and it took

me about 48 hours to iron that out, I had to stay in. I did

not want to give any of my colleagues the cold or influenza.
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I would suggest this: there are some other matters in

relation to committees to v^hich I wanted to give consideration

and I will give the hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe)

my undertaking, that I will consider this matter within

the next seven days and if I do not deal with it vdthin

seven days he then can bring in a motion and I undertake

that I V7ill call it v;ithin 4^ hours after he puts it on the

order paper if it relates to the subject matter of this

discussion. I think that is a fair arrangement; and in the

meantime in order to show the hon. Leader of the Opposition

(Mr. Jolliffe) my intent in this matter I would say i would

like to have a chat with him about part of the form in v/hich

he is considering this particular matter,

MR, JOLLIFFE: Mr. Speaker, that is much more definite

than what the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) had previously

said; in fact, I might say in all friendliness that it is

one of the most definite undertakings I have ever heard

from the hon. Prime MinisterCMr, Frost).

Hon. Di-.NA PORTER (Attorney-General and Minister of

EducationV: Or, from any Prime Minister,

MR. JOLLIFFE: And I am, therefore, prepared to let the

matter stand on the basis that he suggested,

I might just add that when the hon. Prime Minister (Mr,

Frost) says he like to keep the Op osition on the track we

appreciate thos kind v/ords and we reciprocate; we like to

keep the Government on the track. We think they v/ould be

much more on the track if there was fuller information about

the activities of some of the Government departments and agencies

' .r-MR. A. A. MacLEOD (B ellwoods): I thought that perhaps my

hon. friend from Grey South (Mr, Oliver might want to say a

word or tv/o on it but apoently he, too, v/as satisfied with the
undertaking given by the hon. Prime Minister (Mr .Frost ),However,
there are
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just a couple of things I want to say. Since the Prime Minister

is going, to give further consideration to representations which

were made to him by the Leader of the Opposition - "arid i may say

that representations were made to him, too, by others as well -

I thoroughly agree with the Leader of the Opposition when he says

that it is absolutely essential these standing committees shall

meet at least once during the Session. vVe have been setting up

these committees for the past seven or eight years that I have

been in the House and the vast majority of them never met at all.

Those of them v/hi oh have met as a matter of practice have been

very fruitful - as, for instance, the Committee on Agriculture

which meets regularly every year and at which the Minister of

Agriculture appears. It has become an annual event,

Hon, LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Any member of

the House can ask that a committee be convened. That is the

method always of calling the Public Accounts Committee, That

has been the procedure in the past,

MR. A. A. MacLiiOD (Bellwoods) : It is not quite that

simple, because I can recall many occasions when members of the

official Opposition and members of other groups have requested

that the Labour Committee meet. Is that not so?

Hon, LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Oh, Yes, but

that was to deal with a specific matter. There is no right to

do that,

MR. A. A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods): Excuse me, "Let it meet,"

That suggestion always met with the most stout-hearted opposition

'l?y the Minister of Labour. He, for some strange reason or other,

does not want the Labour Committee to meet.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister) : Oh,

MR. A. A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods): Do not wave your hands;

that is so, I would like my friends to the right to corroborate-
that.
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MR. J. B. SiH^SBERG (St. Andrev;) : It has not met for

seven years.

i'lR. MacLSODt I think it should meet this year. In

addition, while the Prime Minister is giving consideration to

additional committees that "should be set up, I would most res- /

pectfully urge him to consider a standing committee on

Lands and Forests.

Li-l. JOLLIFFS: Hear, hear,

IPl. a. a. liacIil^OD (Dellwoods): This is the most import-

ant department of Government in the Province of Ontario. The

Minister of Lands and Forests (Mr. Scott) has in his control

the largest single asset of the people oi this province and I

think it is common knowledge that there is quite a controversy

raging in the forest lands of Ontario to-day. .^.s a matter of

fact, if I— and I am sure if the other members of the house

—

were to undertake to box the amount of material I have received

from various organizations in connection vdth forest matters during

the past cou^^lo of year& it v>/ould nake the I-Iope Report look like

the shorter catechism. These are matters which I think could

properly be deal: with by a comraittee. The ninist-er and his

officials could tell us Vvhether some of these extraordinary charges

which are being made are true. It is better to deal with that at

a meeting of a small conuii jtee, it seems to me, than to have it

discussed in the I-Iouse here. ..t least, if the members were better

informed about the various departments of Government they would be

able to nake better contributions to the debates in the liouse . Is

that not true?

Finally, I think among the standing coimaiotees there should

be a comiiiittee on Health and ^felfare. At present there is no

standing committee on Health and ''elfare. It seems to me rather

.'Qxtraprdinary that we should have a committee on Game and jfisheries

and that v/e should have a comiaittee on ^igriculture, and a nuraber
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of committees dealing with other matters and yet have no stand-

ing committee with respect to those two departments of Govern-

ment charged with the responsibility of the health and welfare

of the people of this Province, I would most earnestly request

the Prime Minister to give very serious consideration to adding

these two standing committees to the present list,

Motion agreed to,

M. JOLLIFFE: May I just add, for the information of

the House, so the matter will be clarified, the Arts Committee,

is not covered by this resolution?

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): That is right.

Would the hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr. JoHiffe) like to

be on the Arts Committee^

MR. JOLLIFFE: No,

THE WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION ACT

Hon, C. DALEY (Minister of Labour): Mr. Speaker, I move,

seconded by Mr. Good:&ellow that leave be given to introduce ,

a' Bill intituled "An Act to Amend the V/orkmen's Compensation Act".;

I_and that same be now read a first time.

Motion agreed to; First reading of the Bill,

(Page C-1 follows)
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13. L. 1, K. J'^LL (Parkdale): Would the hon.

I'inister kindly explain?

Eon. m, DaL3Y: I hava. been asked for an expla-

nation, LIr. Speaker. In these proposed amendments,

Section 1 1 do not kno'.: v/hsther you had intended that

I should make a com-.lete e-^:plans.tion at thiR time,

IJR. G. H. PARK (Dovercourt) : Hay I ask if

this is the Rhodes Report, or is it not?

:.R. DAL.'Y: This arose out of the Rhodes Report,

the vaitin- period, the uaximum compensation, and various

other things, iiicludiiig burial allowance.

I think I -..'ould prefer, if you permit, that I make

a rather complete explanation on second reading.

I.IR . 3P:]. J3R : Hay I ask th e i ndu Igence of the

House to be permitted to present a motion?

Moved by I.l'. Frost, seconded by Lr, Do':'cett, that

a Select Committee of eleven members be appointed to pre-

pare and report \rith all convenient despatch lists of

the members to compose the Select Standing Committees

ordered b' the Mouse, such Committee to be composed as

follov;s:

I'essrs. Gathcart, Chartrand , Grummett, Hall,

Ilorrov.-, Murdoch, lvlc3\';ing, Patrick, Pringle, SStewart

{.ii ston) and Taylor. •

Motion agreed to.'

RAILWAY FiKE CHARGE ACT

I-Ion. rl. R. SGCTT {l.:inister of Lands and Porests) :

r. Speaker,. I beg to move, seconded by I.r, G-oodfellow,
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that leave be given to introduce a Bill intituled, "An

Act to amend the Railw^^Fire Charge Act, and that

same be now read a first time.

MR. F. 0. ROBINSON (Port Arthur): Would the

hon. Minister (I'r. Scott) please explain.

Iffi. SCOTT; This is to bring t he fire charges

for the protection of railway land in line with the

increased rate we imposed this past year on Crovm land

having a licence to operate.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill,

EQUAL FAY FOR E.^UAL >/ORK

MR. EAl'ION PARK (Dovercourt ) : Mp. Speaker, I beg

to move, seconded hv Jliss MacPhail, that leave be

given to introduce a Bill intituled, "An Act re^- peeling

Equal Pay for Equal /fork," and that same be now Dsad

for the first time.

Motion agreed tpj first reading of the Bill,

THE LICUOR LICENCE ACT

MR. C. H. MLLARD (York >/est); Mr. Sp.aker, I

beg to move, seconded by Mr. Temple, that leave be given

to introduce a Bill intituled, ''An Act to amend the

Liquor Licence Act," and that same be n©w read a first

time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill ,

}iR. SPEAl^JLB.', Orders of the day.

Hon. G. A. ./EL5H (Provincial Secretary): lar.

Speaker, I beg leave to present to the House the

following:

(1) Report of the Minister of Agriculture for the
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year ended March 31, 1950,

(2) 74th Annual Report of the Ontario Agii cul-

tural College and Experimental Farm, tot the year ended

March 31, 1950.

(3) Report of the Ontario Veterinary College

for he year ended March 31, 1950,

(4) Report of the Ontario Fruit Terminal Board,

Department of Agriculture, Ontario, for the year ended

March 31, 1950.

(5) And a report of the Ontario Stockyards;'

Board for the year ended. June. SOtJi, ,1^5P

!iR. EAJ'ION PARK (Dovercourt ) : Before the orders

of the day, Mp. Speaker, I rise to enquire respecting

an order for return which was passed on the 6th day of

April, in the last Session, that there be laid before

this House a return showing copies of all permits issued

for he week ended December 17, 1949, under the Hours of

.York and Vacations with Pay Act to permit overtime work.

The hon. members will recall that on other occasions

such information was made available to hon. members between

Sessions.

I wrote to the hon. Minister of Labor (iT. Daley)

en the 16th of October, as follov>?s:

"Yqu will remember that on the final day

of the last Session of the Legislature, the

House passed an order for return of copies of

all permits issued for the week ended

December 17, 1949, under the K9urs of 7fork

and Vacations with Pay Act to permit overtime
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"work

.

"V/ouia you please advise me if this

information is as yet available?"

I am still vi/aiting for a reply from the hon*

Mnister of Labor (ir. Daley) to my letter of October

16th, and I would ask if he could tell me now when the

information will be available.

Hon. CH/vRIES D^^XEY (Minister of Labor): I hope

to have that inforiiat ion f :r this Session. That is

not an easy question to answer.

IM. SPEAKER: Orders of the day»

Hon. LESLIE H. FROST (Prime Minister): 17th

Order.

CLERK OF THE HOUCE: 17th Order; second reading

of Bill No. 35, "M Act to confirm the Revised Statutes

of Ontario, 1950," Mr. Porter.

REVISED STATUTES OF ONT/RIO, 1950

Hon. DAITA PORTER (Attorney-General): Mr. Speaker,

I move second reading of Bill No. 35, "An Act to

confirm the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1950."

im. E. B. JOLLIFZE (Leader of the Opposition):

Mr. Speaker, if the hon. Minister (Mr. Porter) is not

going to speak on this Bill, I am. Does the hon.

Minister (Mr. Porter) wish to speak on second

readingf

i'.JR. PORTER: Mr. Speaker, I have nothing to say

about this Bill except that this is the usual Bill

that is passed after a revision of the Statutes. The

Statutes of Ontario have been revised; generally, they
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are revised every ien years. The last one, hov/ever,

was in 1937, and they have been revised as of theyear

1950, and, according to this Bill, they w ill come into

farce for effect as law on the 31st of December, 1950.

I do not think there is anything in the Bill that

is unusual. I notice, hovi;ever, in the Municipal ¥orld,

the January edition, it has a picture of the Revised

Statutes on the cover, and it refers to them as "The

Blessed Event; quints of 1950."

lER. JOLLIFFE: Hr. Speaker, I think the

Commissioners vjho were entrusted last year, or the year

before, with the work of revising the Statutes so that

the new consolidation could e issued, have done a very

good job. There are one or tvi/o changes vihich I might

comment on. One of them is the Statutes are now arranged

in alphabetical order rather than by subjects. From

my own point of view, that is an improvement, but it

brings to mind one feature of our consolidated Statutes

which is not very satisfactory. For this, the Commis-

sioners are not responsible. The responsibility is on

the Legislature. Vfe could have ordered otherwise.

I think some consideration should be given to a

different arrangement the next time the consolidation

is undertaken.

Mr. Speaker, I think we have too many Statutes

in the Province of Ontario. I do not say that nn the

basis that I am advocating the repeal of any particular

Statute at the moment. I do, however, feel that there

are too many Statutes, and there should have been a

consolidation within a consolidation in connection with
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a good many of the Statutes which appear in the new Revised

Statutes.

Some years ago, as I recall, one of the recommenda-

tions of the Kennedy Copnission was that the Statutes

relating to forestry should be consolidated so that we

could find our statute law about forestry in one Act,

instead of a number.

Last year the Conserviition Committee of this House

recommended a group.., i of statutes relating to drainage

should be consolidated into one Act to facilitate refer-

ence and better understanding of the legislatiaiby those

who have to use it.

There are other subjects I could mention, ••., ••

I suggest very strongly the next time a consolidation

is undertaken an effort should be made vrell in advance

to tie together a good deal of this legislation which,

at the present time, is split up into a niunber of

different statutes.

It is all very ell for experts in municipal law

and certain Is^A-yfrs In specialized practice to know

exactly where to go to find what they want, but for

many citizens in this Province people like municipal

clerks and others for many of them the present arrange-

ment is highly unsatisfactory, and they do not know

whether they have all the relevant statutes before them

or not.

This is all the more important now that they are

arranged in alphabetical order instead of being arranged

in groups by reference to various subject matters.
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I simply raise this suggestion. I do not imagine

for a moment that the hon. Attorney-General (Mr. Porter)

of today will have anything to do with the next revision

of the Statutes, but I think the time has arrived when

this matter should he seriously considered.

}:JR. PORTER: Do not be so pessimistic.

IvlR. JCLLIFFE: I am not being pessimistic. I am

being realistic about it.

Subject to this qualification, I am in favour of

giving the Bill second reading, to put at rest all doubt,

if there be any and I do not think there is about the

validity of the Statute .

I suppose from time to time the hon. Minister of

Municipal Affairs (Mr. Dunbar) will be introducing the

usual batch of municipal amendments, and he khows as well

as I do that they become more kaleidoscopic and more

complicated every year in his department, perhaps more

than any other, and a consolidation within a consolida-

tion would be a consummation devoutly to be wished for.

I think it would be a good job for him to undertake

in his days of retirement.

liJR, PORTER: Mr. Speaker , I am glad that the hon.

leader of the opposition (Mr. Jolliffe) has spoken a word

of praise as to the way this consolidation has been carried

out. I am sure that those who have undertaken the work

would be very pleased to hear that, and justifiably so.

On the other hand,. I would have thought if the

hon. leader of the opposition (Mr. Jolliffe ) felt there

were too many statutes on the book already, that some

of his followers might desist from introducing so many
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Bills, but that may be too much to expect # It may be too

much to expedt that Statutes could bereduoed by not inljro-

ducing any more. Every Statute that is introduced adds

to the bulk of the books, and adds to the various Statutes

which have to be put into the consolidation, as a matter

of fact, the Bills introduced by the opposition and which

havei been put into effect, have not increased the bulk of

the Statutes to any extent.

SOI/IE ben. J\]EMBERS: Oh, oh.

im. JOLLIFFE: I thin^: the hon. Minister (Mr, Porter)

tidying-up legislation in recent years has done far more to

add to the number

—

MR. PORTER: It goes to show that perfection will not

be attained in any one stage, and until we reach perfection,

v<ie will continue to improve progressively,

im. F. 0. ROBBTSOIT (Port Arthur): Mr, Speaker, I would

like to state that the Revised Statutes are most welcome

to those who have to deal a great deal with them. I pre-

sented some thoughts to this House at the last Session,

and I would like to mention them again. I believe

that the office copies of the various Acts are used a great

deal, particularly the Municipal Act, and the companion

Act, and I would like to suggest that they be compiled

for certain key people across the Province, such as

Clerks, and so forth, in loose-leaf form so that the

amendments could be inserted into the loose-leaf books.

The Municipal Act seems to be all cluttered up with

the various amendments over a period of years.

Another suggestion is in connection with the regula-
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tlons . I suggest they also be supplied in loose-

leaf form. The regulations as they are now are almost

impossible for any sensible form of filing. All you

can do is to pile up a file of volumes and keep some

kind of an index to refer to them.

The regulations published in the Gazette have

several Acts on one page, and on the back of the same

page there are other regulations, v^/hich makes it impos-

sible to even clip them for reference purposes.

If the regulations vi/ere published in loose-leaf

form, and the regulations which come forward in the

Gazette from time to time were published vdth one

regulation on a page, and the back of that particular

page left blank, they could be filed in orderly

fashion and I know it would be a help to those who

use them a great deal.

(Page C-10 follows)
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Hon. G.H. DUKB.'J^ (Minister of Municipal Affairs) :

Mr, Speaker, as the mayor of a town, the hon. member for

[Eort-Arthur (Mr. Robinson) probably knows that the clerks

in each municipality of the Province of Ontario are furnished

with several copies of all amendments, so that a clerk who

is on to his job can easily put those in a folder or cover,

and have them to refer to from time to time .

MR. ROBINSON: That is very true, Mr. Speaker,

but it would still be mora methodical and acceptable if

prepared in loose-leaf form.

Motion agreed to; second reading of the

Bill.

PION. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order

No 19.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 19th Order, second reading

of Bill No. 38, "An Act to amend the County Judges Act",

Mr. Porter.

THE COUNTY JUDGES ACT

HON. DANA PORTER: (Attorney General): Mr. Speaker,

I move second reading of Bill No.^ 33, "''An Act to amend the

County Judges Act".

ME. E.B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition):

Mr. Speaker, on a point of order; I am not rising f^o hold

this bill; indeed, I am not rising on account of this particular

bill at all, but I think we ought to get off to a proper

start this year.

This Bill, and all those Vi/hich follow 11 on the Order

!]^aper, have been printed and distributed but, as a matter of

fact, to the hone members of this side of the House they
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v;ere distributed to day at five minutes to three. That does

not enable tlie hon. members of the House to piVe proper

consideration to a Bill before second reading.

MR. POii'ER: I V7ill assure the hon. leader of the

Opposition (Mr, Jolliffe) if he feels any of these Bills

require further study on them I will not procee-d vvith them

this afternoon.

IVIR. JOLIFFE: But v,/e do not knov/. That is the trouble.

liiRt PORTJR: We vdll not proceed with them this after-

noon.

I/IR. JOLLIFFE: I do not v;ant to be put into a position

as bein^ the man vi/ho is always holding up Bills.

LIR. FORTIuR: You are not being put into that position

at all.

MR. JOLLIFFIii: You are. Me see them at five minutes

to three cjid the hon. Minister (Ilr. Porter) says: "If the

Leader of the Opposition objects, v/e will hoist it". That

is not a proper position in which to put the Leader of the

Opposition, 'iie do not knov; until we read the Bills whether

consideration should be postponed or not. If the Government

is on to its job these Bills would be printed a day in advance

so they could be given study by every hon. member of the House,

such study as each hon. member ou£;ht to give them, and that

applies to the hon. membeis on both sides of the House,

This Bill in regard to the County Judges was explained

on first reading and it appears from a cursory glance that there

is no rsason why it should not receive second reading today,

so I am .not holding up this Bill, but I do think that vie

should in the future observe the spirit of the rule as well as

the letter, and not be in a position of seeing each afternoon
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whether vm want a Bill postponed or not. They should be

printed a day before so we could study them, I am not ob-

JECTING to this particular Bill, but I may to the others.

MR. PORTER*,: It is the farthest from my intention,

and that of any hon. member of the Government, to ask the

Opposition to pass a Bill they have not had the opportunity

of reading. They are on the Order Paper, but if they were

distributed at too late a time for the Opposition to have the

opportunity of reading them, I do not propose to proceed with

this or any other Bill, and I would suggest that this order be

withdrawn.

Hon. G.H. DOUCETT (Minister of Public V/orks): I

would like to ask the hono Leader of the Opposition (Mr.

Jolliffe) if it is his wish that we leave this Bill? V/e

were going to go ahead with second readings of some minor

Bills, but if the hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe)

wishes, we will leave them over until another day.

MR, JOLLIFFE: I am not in a position to speak for the

hon. members of the House on this point. It is not for me to

say. As far as I am concerned I think the Bill which the Hon.

Attorney General (Mr, Porter) just moved could go through second

reading today, as could the Bill concerning the Justices of the

Peace Act.

Apparently my hon, friend did not understand. We are

not qualified to know whether we should ask for a postponement

of the Bill or not, until we study it.

MR. PORTER: Then we will leave it stand over. We

are not objecting to that. 'We have no intention of asking any
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hon. member to consider any Bill he has not had the opportunity

of reading. That is the farthest from our thoughts. V/e will

leave them all stand over.

MR. SPEAKER: Do I understand the hon. Minister (Mr.

Porter) wishes to withdraw his motion?

IvIR. PORTER: Yes, Mr. Speaker.

MR. SPEAKER: Is it the pleasure of the House that

the motion be withdrawn?

Motion agreed to; original motion withdrawn.

Hon. G.H. DOUCETT (Minister of Public V/orks ) : I would

move, Mr. Speaker, that the House do n.ow adjourn until 3:00

o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

MR. E.B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition): Mr.

Speaker, before we accept that motion may I ask the hon. Minister

who is leading the House (Mr. Doucett) why it should be ne-

cessary to adjourn at five minutes after four? There is still

business on the Order Paper. I know that at previous sessions

it has been the practice to adjourn early when there was not

any government business to be proceeded vvith, but there is

a notice of motion which has been on the Order Paper since last

Thursday, so v;hat excuse have we to adjourn public business

at five minutes after four, when there has been a resolution

on the Order Paper since last Thursday? V/hy should it not be

called?

If it is not called now, later in the Session v»/e will

be given the explanation "There is not time; the pressure of

Government business is such that we should waive our claim to

have it debated". There it is. It has been on the Order Paper

since Thursday. Y/hy should it not be deabted now? I do not

thihk it appears well to the public that we should adjourn at

five minutes after four when there is unfinished business
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on the Order Paper, I would ask the hon. Minister (Mr,

Doucette) who is presently leading the House to reoonsider

his motion,

MR. DOUCETT : Mr. Speaker, that resolution was only

put on the Order Paper today, and I do not think it would

be in order to ask the hon, members of this House to debate it

at this time,

MR. A, A. IVIAGLEOD (Bellwoods): Mr, Speaker -

MR. SPEAKER: I have a motion to adjourn, and I think

that takes precedence over everything else. However, I will

allow the hon, member (Mr, MacLead) Just a moment.

MR. MACLEOD: I was going to ask the hon. Minister

leading the House (Mr, Doucett) whether he would consider

calling one or two of the private member's Bills.

MR. DOUCETT: They are not printed, so they are worse

than the others,

MR. MACLEOD: I did not have a chance to look at the •

book.

MR. JOLLIFFE: Mr. Speaker, on a point of privilege;

the hon. Minister leading the House (Mr, Doucett) is not correct

in saying this is on the Order Paper for the first time today.

It has been in the Votes and Proceedings since Thursday last,

and was distributed to the hon. Members last Friday, so the

hon, members have had since last Friday - which is three days -

to see it. It has been before them, if it does not appear

in the Orders of the Day, in any event,

i'lR. SPEAKER: Mr, Doucett moves the House do now ad-

journ. Is it the pleasure of the House that the motion carry?

SOME hon, MSMBii-RS: Carried,
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SOME hon. MEMBi^RS: No.

im., SPEAKER: calling the Members,

The House divided.

Motion agreed to on division.

AYES:

NAYS:

55

22

The House adjourned at 4:20 of the clock p.m.
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.:.nd the --cuse liavini^ xaet,

Prc.yerso

MR, SPI]iy;C-.?.: Pressntinc petitions.

Reading and receiving petitions.

'Motions

e

Introduction of Bills.

Hon. LESLIE M, FROST (Prime Minister): Mr, Speaker,

on Friday last I raised an objection to the introduction of

three Bills now shown on the Order Paper as Bills 56, 57 and

59, relating to Fair Employment Practises. I feel, Mr.

Speaker, that these Bills clearly introduced in anticipation

of a policy of the government which vms contained in the

Speech from the Throne and to which the government through

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor's speech indicated that

legislation was to be introduced. It seemed to me that to

introduce such Bills was clearly in anticipation of legis-

lation and, therefore, would be out of ordero I notice that

these Bills were on the Order Paper yesterday, were shown on

the Order Paper, and up for second reading and I have felt

that under the circumstances, having drawn it to your at-

tention, Mr. Speaker, that I would not proceed with further

with objections but wouldwithdraw the objections but would

point out to the House that I do not think it is good practise,

I do not think it is sound practise. It seems to me t&at

when the government gives its notice through the Speech from

the Throne of its intention to introduce legislation that any

changes to that legislation should av/ait the introduction

and should be by way of amendment to whatever legislation is

introduced if the legislation is not agreed upon.
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Now, I just draw that to your attention, Mr. Speaker,

and I would say that, as far as I am concerned, this matter

having proceeded to this point, I am quite prepared not to

press the matter but ti withdraw the objection, but vdth this

understanding that when the legislatioh is introduced here I

shall, at that time if in its wisdom the House decides to pass

the legislation, the Bill which is introduced, why then I shall

ask for the discharge of these particular Bills,

liR, E. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition): Mr,

Speaker, will you permit me one or two comments on what the

horn. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost ( has said? I appreciate his

statementthat he is withdrawing his objection, and I think the

hon. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost) does himself credit when he

refrains from pressing such an objection. Now, the problem

he has raised has some substance. It would, on the face of

it,, seems a little unnecessary for a private member to

introduce a Bill relating apparently to the subject matter of

which the government has jjiade a commitment in the Speech from

the Throne. On the other hand, Mr, Speaker, I would point

out to the hon. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost) certain difficulties

of logic in attempting to apply any rule on the question and

I assure he does not intend to tell us there should be any

inflexible rule. That is one of the difficulties. From time

to time Bills are introduced in this House which do not, by

their title, disclose the subject matter of the Bill with any

particularity, I have in mind, for instance, amendments to the

Municipal Act, amendments to the V/orkmen's Comp^qpation Act,

and so on, where the title of the amending Bill gives you no

information about the actual subject matter of the Bill, All
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you know, all you can know is that it is an amendment to a

large, comprehensive and complicated statute. That is one

difficulty.

The second difficulty is that the langua^^e used in the

Speech from the Throne by necessity is always of a general

nature and it would be almost impossible to draw the line

between that which is specifically referred to in the Speech

from the Throne and that v\/hich may or may not be specifically

referred to in a Bill or some subsequent Bill. It seems to

me, Mr, Speaker, that this is a matter which should be left

to the House after one or the other of the Bills perhaps has

been considered. I well remember in the 1944 Session the

hon. member for St, David (Mr^ Dennison) introduced a Bill

entitled The Municipal Health Services Act," and the ink

was hardly dry upon his Bill I remember when the then Minister

of Health introduced another Bill relating to the same subject

matter and bearing exactly the same name. That Bill, of

course, was the one which received consideration and which

was passed, for v;hat it was worth and went on the statute book

where it has slept peacefully ever since. The government is

not really under any disadvantave in these matters because I

think the hon. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost) knows the govern-

ment is in a position to see that its own measures receive

prior consideration even though it may be a little belated.

That brings me to one little point that is more or less

a point of privilege, Mr. Speaker, and that is in connection

with this particular matter. Some verj- uninformed and rather

silly statements were publicly made, I heard on the radio, for

instance, a very silly statement to the effeobthat hon, members
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of three parties in the House had tried to get into the

Act, vjith reference to the Fair Employment Practises Act.

Now, of course, I suppose vve must expect that I:ind of 'State-

ment from peopls \ :.o ':na.. fiO little c.lro- t it. "'he fact,

of CO- rse, is thct tho lion. member for Breoondale (i:r. .al-

ters) introduced a Teir -Employment Iractises Bill in this

House one year a^o and the ;:)re"jious year ho introduced on

other Bill by a different name which referred to a similar

or the same subject matter. In earlier years the hon.

member for Cochrane-South (Mr, Grummett ) introduced a Civil

Rights Bill vi/hich had the same intent. ",/e rejoice at the

conversion of the government and we always rejoice at the

repentance of even one sinner. If anyone is getting into

the act in connection with this matter, it is the present

government.

30ML hon, MIMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR, F,R. OLIVER (Grey South): Mr. Speaker, I want

to say, too, that I am glad the hon. Prime Minister (Mr,

Frost) has not pressed his objection because if it had been

pressed to its ultimate conclusion it would have created

in the Legislature a rather av\/kward situation because the

objection raised to these particular Bills could have been

just as properly raised to any previous amendments to many

other Bills, The amendment to the Highway Traffic Act,

for instance, could not have been introduced by the Oppo-

sition if the government had forecast that they were goin^' to

amend the Highway Traffic Act and so on dovm through the

line. It is, I agree, Mr. Speaker, a little awkward at

times when Bills come in such numbers, but after all, I

think it could be left to the good judgment of the House
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to dispose of .them as in tlieir good judgment they see fit.

I was going to say in regard to the hon. Prime

Minister's (Mr, Frost) statement, that these Bills must have

been introduced in anticipation of legislation. IJov;, that

can hardly be the case in regard to these Bills because as

the hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr, Jolliffe) has pointed

out, both an hon, member of his group and one of our group

last year introduced a similar Bill when there was no govern-

ment legislation or the promise of any on the statute books,

I mean on the Speech from the Throne, so it could hardly

be said to be in anticipation of government legislation and

if one wanted to carry it on still further I do not think

there is any guarantee that what the government forecasts

in the Speech from the Throne as impending legislation vdll

actually come before the hon. members of the Legislature.

There is no guarantee that what they forecast as logii*].':'-

tion will actually become legislation. And so, if that

were to be the case in this particular instance, then the

introduction of these Bills would serve a very useful purpose

indeed, I cannot see v>;hy, Mr. Speaker, v-zhy the end result

will not be worth while, 'Je villi have before us the govern-

ment Bill, we will have before us, perhaps, most of the

opposition Bills, and out of them all v/e can carry out one

that should do justice to the people of this province in

what has been and is today a very important question,

IvL'i. J.B. SAL3BZRG ( ot . Andrev;) : Mr. Speaker, as

one of the hon. members who introduced a Bill referred to,

I would like to say that I agree with the sentiments of the

hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost), though I cannot quite

agree with the ruling that he tries to establish. From
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the point of view of the rules of the House I must agree

with the opinions expressed by the hon. Leader of the Opposi-

tion (Mr. Jolliffe) and by the leader of the Liberal group

(IVh*. Oliver). However, in sentiment I do agree with the hon.

Prime Ministtr (Mr. Frost), and I want to say, Mr. Speaker,

that for the last seven years I had F.3.P,C. Bills before

the House during every one of those years, lon£i before any

other group or any other Party in this House advanced F.E.F.C.

legislation, and on every occasion I pleaded v;ith the govern-

ment to take over the Bills or improve upon it and intro-

duce it as a government measure,

IIR, FROST: Mr. Speaker, what has this to do with

the issue?

I\'Irl. SALSBSRG: The point at issue, Mr, Speaker, V7as

brought to the House by the hon^ Prime Minister (Mr, Frost)

himself

o

MR, FROST: Oh yes, but it is a point of procedure,

Mr. Speaker, this is not the occasion for the hon. member

(Mr. Salsberg) to make a speech on the broad subject of fair

employment practises.

This is a question of procedure as to whether a

matter which is mentioned in the Speech from the Throne is

anticipated by legislation which was introduced and whether

"-t is in order. It is the principle of that that is involved

and I would say again, Mr. Speaker, that I do not feel dis-

posed to press that point for this reason, I do not want to do

anything by way of a ruling. I have no idea whdt your ruling

might be, but in any event the government by its majority in

the House mi^nt impose a certain ruling on the House. Now,
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I do not v;ant to restrict the freedom of the hon. members

of the Legislature on a technicality,

SOliUL hon, Mi;]V]B.:jIto : Hear, hear.

Ma, ZriOoT : But in these Sills I do not think it is

good practise and I felt that we mi£:ht vvithdrav; our objection

to it. 1:oy;, that matter applies, I tjiink, generally to that

question and that practise and I think the hon. member (Mr.

Salsberg) should confine his remarks to that point,

MR. SALoEoIRG: l>''Ir, Speaker, if the hon. Prime Minister

{Mr. Frost) had not interrupted I vwuld have been completed

by now and I would have expressed the sentiments that are

very similar to his. As I started out by saying that on

the matter of procedure I cannot agree with him but I do agree

with him that having announced the intention of the govern-

ment to introduce legislation of this sort that we might have

waited until the legislation would be brought down. I do

not mind saying that as one of the first members V';ho brought

tills legislation before the Kouse I ivas prepared to withhold

the Bill I had introduced in the past until such time as the

government measure would come down. I followed the other

parties since they introduced the Bill believing that on

matters of procedure I was vathin my right, as were the other

hon. members, and like all other hon, members I v.'ould be

glad to vjithdravj the Bill if the government measure will

meet the requirements which 1 sincerely hope it will. It

should be a government measure and I hope it will be carried,

MR, SP3AK:::R: introduction of Bills,

TIE IvIUNIGIPAL ACT

MR, G.jil, PAxtK (Dovercourt) : Mr, Speaker, I move,
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seconded by IVIr, Thornberry, that leave be given to intro-

duce e. bill intituled, " ii . .ot to amend the . unicipal

-Ot," irii:[ that tho same be no"v read a first time,

MR. u\ DENNISON (St, David): V/ill the hon. member

(Mr. Park) explain?

MR, Piu-aC: Mr, Speaker, the purpose of this Bill

is to require that every candidate for municipal office

publish a sworn statement showing the source of funds used

in his election campaign and the purposes for which they

v;ere spent.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill,

MR, SP'EMER: Orders of the day.

(TAKE "B" FOLLOV/S)
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Hon. L^.oLI.J I'. /riCoT (irime i inister: I r« Speaker,

before the Orders of Ihe Day, Dc.y I refer to 6. statenent

v;hich t.p Gt-red in to-day's press oy the hon. tr. "inters, the

. inister of ilesources ant 'Jeveloixcient at Ct-ca'.;a, relative to

housing. I do not very often make a stateraent before the

Orc>ers of the Day so, ir* Speaker, you may excuse ine for this,

1 have a statement here to ".rhich I should like to refer, 1

have no doubc t! c hon, rierabers have read the statement in the

press, and I am indebted to the hon, i.inister of x^lannin^^ and

rjevelo;"ent (ij?, Griesinger) for v/hat I thin:: is c co:'.plete

statement. It is not my intention to read it all, out simply

a paragraph or tv.'o:

^*The Government - that is, the Government of

Canada - is avjare of the continuing need for

housing accoiTimodation in Canada, but starts

at the 1950 rate are beyond the capacity of

the house-bvilding industry under present

and unprecedented circwnstances."

That is the co= i.encement of house building,

''Duilding-supply materials, and particularly

products of steel, are in short supply, v.dth

the result that many builders and o\;ners are

unable to complete houses. One of the r.-iain

problerrs is to con :jlete houses noxv under

construction, and ..hat the Government i/ishes

most to avoid is the starting, of a large

number of houses vhich could not be completed.

''Since September, 1949 > additional loans in

amount of one-sixth of the basic loan .rere
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bein£ r.iade, provided that the sale price

to the hor;e o-:ncr \;as fair and reasonable;

but baci.use of risin;, costs and of the

previously announced policy of maintaining

January 1st, 1950, lendin^ values, this

provision has become increasingly ineffective.

It v;ill be recalled that January. 195l»

lending; values have been maintained in an

effort to curb price increases, iiffective

innediately, therefore, loans under the

National Housing .nct to hone o;;ners -.rill be

limited to eighty per cent, of the lending

values prevailing: in January, 1950, The

effect of this action is that the additional

one-sixth provision is suspended,"

kr. Speaker, I '.rant to here express my entire

disagreement '.dth this proposal and this policy,

oOi '.; hon, i i-,iJiiJilS: hear, hoar,

lil, x^'FuOST: 1 have already expressed i.iy opposition

to the Cttax/a Government, 1 am not unmindful that there is

a very difficult condition, Ilr. Speaker, The Speech from

the Throne refers to the fact 'chat there v:cre 23,000 houses

remaining uncompleted at the end of 1949 -- that is, as of

January 1st, 1950, That, of course, is a very large number

of uncoMpleted units, I vdll be quite frank in stating that

\re hoped during the year 1950 that this v/ould be very greatly

decreased, and it uas irlth "tome alarm vtq found that at the

end of the year the number of uncor.:plet8d units hac risen from
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23,000 tc 26,000 an increase of 5,000. hile it appei^rs that

an increase of 5,000 units is not so large relatively, never-

theless, added to the total of 23,000, it is a very formidable

number of houses unconoletod.

I reco;::nize that the problem is very largely related,

at t?^e present tLie, to the shortaf;e of steel '.'hich enters

into house buildinc to a very considerable extent. For myself,

I vrould have thought that steel did not have much to do '.;ith

housing, but it has a great ceal to do v;ith it, nails,

eavestrour^hs, furnaces, piping, bathroom eouipment, and all

that sort of thing, and, therefore, it is a very iiKportant

matter,

Cerent also is an iten in connection i.dth \/hich

there could be difficulties, in other supplies apparently

v/e are proceodini^ on a more even keel, respite vrhat some

people have said, there appears to be lots of lumber in the

country, but v;e have shortages of these other things, i;ith

the result, I knou, there are difficulties,

i;r. Speaker, 1 think it is a retropjrade step to

inc^-ease the dovm payments. This provision really takes

the second nortgage pi'ovision, vrP^ich ".'e have had -/orked out

very successfully in this Province, and v;hich \/as rolled into

the Rational Housin;i ..ct under the agreeraent of Kove::ber,1950

and abolishes it and brings it back to the doirn payrient in

effect at that tiiie,

i.r. Speaker, I quite a.:ree that sonething has to be

done - ith the present situation, and of all things to cut that,

I think housing should be the last,

SOJ.'tii hon, ixul'BiJkS: Hear, hear.
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i .i.. F/.CST (r-rime i
,
mister ) : If v;e are to talk

about the shorta-e of labour, and bririL rnen and v;or.en into

this country to augment our labour force, and then cut doxm

on c. raatter as ii'iportant as this, I think is attacking the

problem on the .rong end,

1 think \re should face up to this situation, and

introduce a type of controls or priorities '.-hich v.rill apply

to the absolute essentials of this day.

That is the attitude this Government ha taken, I

have impressed that on the Government at Ottav;a -hen this

matter v/as first mooted three or four i;eeks ago, and nov; uhen

they think it advisable to take this step, I vant to voice my

opinion,

I-iR. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition): /ould the

hon, 1 ri 'e Ifinister (Lr, Forst) add a i ord in relation to one

'.7ord he used? ould he nov; cow ent a little more extensively

in connection v.dtb the v/ord he just used, namely, the v/ord:

"priorities"? .ould he [live us his opinion concerning

priorities under a provincial control, that is, in regard to

building done by virtue of licensing by this Province?

ill, FilOST: ir. Speaker, may 1 say to the hon.

Leader of the Opposition (i r, Jolliffe) that v;e hfve

endeavoured to curtail.

Lay 1 point out that it x;as just a year ago now v/hen

vre v;ere talkin-- about an extensive building program in this

I'rovince, e had a plan prepared for the accommodations so

urgently needed for our Government purposes, a building across

the road,

hen the situation began to appear acute last Spring,
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v;e iniL.ediately pulled back on this. In fact, .;e had let the

contract and '.rere en^ified in the buildin- of a uarehouse for

the Liquor Control Bo^ra, £.nd -/e iriii ediately cancelled that

entirely, and that steel and other materials can be diverted

to other useso

•e have done so pretty generally and I can assure

the hon. Leader of the Cpoosition {Iir. Jolliffe) that if the

Federal C-overnnient ask us to restrict the buildinj, indeed,

to restrict public uor:.s, v;e v;ill do it to the possible linit

of '.;hat -e are able to do, .'e realize it is a very difficult

thini to do. .,e are livin^; no.,- in 1951) and v;e have only had

four norr-al years in the last eleven, ijiverythine is pi'essing;

the hifhijay problem is pressin^^; -re need more hospitals; v;e

need nore public uorks.

To-day I '.;as en.r:ared in a matter uhich 1 think vriH

be of interest to this House in a short time, in relation to

hospital building, and the fact of the matter is that in order

to meet the situation -./hich the Federal C-overnraent assures us

is pressing:, ue have been endeavouring to stream-line our

operations in regard to buildinfj materials.

That is about the situation, i r. Speaker, I uould

say that beyond receivin: from the Federal Government an

intimation, before, durin: c.nd after tlie last Federal-

provincial Conference in relation to the shorta, e of loaterials

and the difficulties 'ihich are existing in that regard, v-e have

not received any specific request to pull back on any :

particular project.

..e have taken all the suggestions from the Govern:.;ent

of Canada at face value, and \jq have endeavoured to pull back
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v;here v;e micht. It is possible ue mi^ht go even further than

v/e have cone, but, on the other hand, if it is necessary to

do those things, I v'ould thinl: it is desirable for the Federal

Government to co:e to us and say: "This is our position;

this is -.;hat \re have to do." and then '.;e vjill tighten our

belts c.nd endeavour to do all \re possibly can in this regard.

kiv.. JOLi-IFfS: I hope there -Jill be no shortage of

tents in this .rovince.

iA\, . r. T^ilTLii; (High Park): V.r, Speaker, iay I

ask of the hon. i-rime Minister (ur. Frost) if he is

contemplating; cancelling- any cocktail bars and taverns in

connection -..'ith the statement he has just made?

.... oPij.'Uvait: That has nothing to do \/ith the

particular natter of housing.

1.... JCi-1. FE: They take the steel and the material

and the labour,

Hon. G. r., ..TULdH (rrovincial Secretary): ^.r. Speaker,

I be^ leave to present to the House the follovdng report:

1. Report of the Board of Governors of the

University of Toronto for the year ending

June 20, 1950.

2. 33rd r.nnual Report of the Civil Service

Comr ission for Ontario for the year ending

liarch 31, 1950,

3. Report of the Coriiaissioner of Agricultural

Loans for the year ending-: Larch 3l> 1950,

4. iinnual Report of the Research Council of

Ontario for the year ending liarch 31, 1950*
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5. 24th J.eport of the Liquor Control Board

of Ontario for the fiscal year ending March

31, 1950.

MR. SPEAKER: Orders of the Day.

Hon, LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): First order.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First order; Consideration

of a speech of the hon, Lieutenant-Governor at the opening

of this Session.

(TAKE C FOLLOVJS)
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MR. J. G. WHITE (Kenora): Mr. Speaker, I beg leave

to move, seconded by Mr. Villeneuve, (Glengarry), that a

humble address be presented to the Hon, the Lieutenant-

Governor as follows:

"To the Honourable Ray Lawson, 0,B,E.,

LL.D,, Lieutenant-Governor of the

Province of Ontario:

"Vil'e, His Majesty's most dutiful and

loyal subjects of the Legislative

Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

now assembled, beg leave to thank your

Honour for the gracious speech Your

Honour has addressed to us."

I am sure that all the members of this House join

me in extending our congratulations and felicitations to Her

Royal Highness, the Princess Elizabeth and the Duke of

Edinburgh on the birth of a daughter, the Princess Alice,

This happy event occurring since we last met, has served once

again to emphasize the affection and esteem in which we and

the other peoples composing the Commonwealth of Nations hold

His Majesty and all the members of the Royal Family, The

British Crown is the sure link which binds together the

various peoples of a great and world-wide democracy into a

powerful weapon for the cause of freedom. Here, in this

great Province of Ontario, we are mindful of our British

heritage. From Britain, v/e have acquired our broad concept

of freedom, along ivith our system of parliamentary institutions.

This system has stood the test of time. It is a

system well designed to voice the will of a free and independent
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people. Here, in succeeding days, we shall see it in

operation, I hope. However, in our debates that will follow,

we may subordinate our partisanship, and that we may sink

local and selfish considerations to the point where we may not

obscure our view of the threats xvhich overhang not only Canada

but the whole democratic world.

It is unfortunate that democracy, having in less

than half a century brought two V/orld Wars to a successful

conclusion, now has to gird itself once more against the

possibility of a third all-out struggle against dictatorship

under another name. I do not intend at this time and place

to attempt any discussion of an extremely troubled inter-

national scene, I shall content myself with saying that I am

gratified our enemies are at least coming out into the open.

On Sunday, January 29th, last, Tim Buck, the national

Communist leader, finally drew aside the veil. Here is a

report of the Massey Hall meeting of Mr. Back's party,

appearing in the Toronto Globe and Mail for January 30th,

and I quote:

"Tim Buck, national leader of the Labor-Progressive

Party, last night served public notice that the

LPP and the Communist Pa^ty were one and the same

thing, and that the party had no intention of

going underground as it did when banned during

the last war,"

As one of my hon, friends opposite "laughed and

cajoled" the audience, according to the same report, out of a

collection amounting to ij^l, 500,39, I may, I hope, be forgiven

for assuming that he goes along with the expressed sentiments
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of his national leader. It will be gratifying, I am sure,

to the members of this hon. House, to be able finally to

identify the members of the slightly microscopic group

representing the Communist body in our councils here. Their

camouflage has been wearing thin for some considerable time

and I am sure that it is gratifying to most of us to see the

remnants of their disguise finally torn away by one no less

than their own leader,

I am sure we also rejoice in their determination

not to again go underground. In case of emergency it will

make that that much easier to find, and I am sure our plans

for national defence include facilities for their proper

disposition if and when the time arrives.

I am sure the members of all parties regret the

prolonged period of ill health which has afflicted our

colleague, the hon. member for Hamilton-Vifentworth (Mr, Kelley)

The former Minister of Health never spared himself in his

long career of public service and I sincerely trust that in

the fullness of time he may again be able to join in our

proceedings.

May I extend my very warm congratulations to two of

my colleagues from this side of the House who have won well-

earned promotion since the last session of this Assembly,

I am sure the hon, member for Durham (Mr, Foote)

in his new post as Minister of Reform Institutions, will add

lustre to an already distinguished career,

I should also like to congratulate the hon, member

for Grey North (Mr. Phillips) on his promotion to the

important post of Minister of Health for Ontario,
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Both of the colleagues I have mentioned have served

an apprenticeship a? private members, and I am sure their

experience, their training, their ability and their soun

judgment will enable them to serve in their new and respons-

ible posts with honour and distinction.

I know the hon. the Prime Minister (Mr. FrOst) and

the members of the Council will regret that business reasons

made it necessary for the hon. member for Wellington South

(Mr. Hamilton) to relinquish his important portfolio. It is,

however, gratifying to know that he will remain as Minister

ViJithout Protfolio, so that his proven ability and marked

capacity for public service will not be lost to the

Administration, His acceptance of a prominent position in

the business world is evidence that his energy and ability

are known and appreciated in other spher«s as in this

honourable body.

The year just passed has been one both of heavy

responsibility and real accomplishment in the life of this

Administration,

An Advisory Committee on Forestry has been

appointed. The work of this body is bound to be of the

utmost value. Every member of the committee holds an

honoured and prominent place in his own special field of

endeavour, I am sure the gift of time, ability and broad

experience on the part of the Committee members will be of

very real assistance in solving problems related to the

handling of one of our greatest natural resources.

The thoughtful and painstaking report of the

Select Committee on Conservation is proof that the members

k
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of the various parties in this Assembly, working in a common

cause, can lay aside their party differences, and accomplish

a work of the utmost value to all the people of Ontario,

The hon. the Minister of Health (Mr, Phillips) has

acquired a notable grasp of the workings and the problems of

a large and intricate department in the short time he has

held his present high office. His sane and realistic

approach to the problems related to health, hospitalization

and allied matters is one which already has commended itself

to our people o Of very special interest are his proposals to

take certain logical and concrete steps toward the early

detection and cure of mental illness. Anything that can be

accomplished in this respect will be of great value, from the

humanitarian viewpoint ,> The monetary aspect is likewise

important, for the enlargement of the mental hospital system

and also its maintenance are a heavy burden here in Ontario

as elsewhere.

The steady progress in the Department of Reform

Institutions whereby the accent is placed more on reform and

less on punishment, will commend itself as a worthwhile

experiment. The gradually increasing use of industrial farms

with a diminishing use of county and district gaols has long

been overdue. This, as I see it, is particularly beneficial

in the cases of young offenders, too many of whom,

unfortunately, bring themselves to the attention of our courts.

Our labour laws necessarily, and I think quite

properly, tend to be in a fluid state. The work of the Labour

Relations Board is proceeding satisfactorily. We have

legalized the 4^-hour v/eek and have enacted legislation to
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ensure paid vacations. Many millions of dollars have been

paid out to workers under the stamp credit system which is

applicable to workers travelling from one job to another.

Our V/orkmen's Compensation Act, initiated by a

Conservative Government a good many years ago, still stands

as a world model. It was recently subjected to a searching

review by a distinguished member of the judiciary, and

suitable amendments in the light of his report have been

submitted to this Assembly,

I should like to say a word of congratulation to

the hon, the Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) for the leadership

he is giving, not alone to his party, not alone to the

Government he heads, but indeed to all of our people. His

success as the head of this Administration is by no means

the outcome of chance. He served an apprenticeship as a

private member of His Majesty's Opposition in this Assembly,

He achieved a distinguished record as Provincial Treasurer

and as Minister of Mines for Ontario, His promotion,

achieved by the democratic process, was a logical one that

has been more than justified by his records in his present

high office.

In thie difficult and complex field of Dominion-

Provincial relations, I suggest that the hon. the Prime

Minister (Mr, Frost) has accomplished an outstanding job,

I quote from the Toronto Daily Star of September l5th, last,

in a news story relating to the constitutional conference at

Quebec City:

"There was also agreement that Premier Frost of

Ontario is proving a tremendous asset to the
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conference ."

This great metropolitan newspaper has not always

supported us but more than once has been able to make a

kindly reference to the Premier, His knowledge of his job,

of the affairs of this great province, is exceeded only by his

his courtesy of which we have such first-hand awareness in

this Assembly,

The Department of Highways and the Department of

Public Works have accomplished great things in their

respective spheres. I shall refer later in a little detail

to some of the things they have done for Northern Ontario.

In the Department of Agriculture there is also a

growing awareness of our problems in the North. Of especial

benefit are a huge drainage programme, latterly placed in

charge of the Public Works Department, and also substantial

aid to settlers in clearing and breaking land, drilling wells

and so on.

Up at the head of the lakes a new mental hospital

is rapidly coming into being. This project was commenced,

as I recall it, along about 1936, when cur friends opposite

held the reins of power. They constructed an administration

building; they then wearied in well-doing and forgot to build

the hospital. This is not the only occasion of the same type.

Up in the North we have excellent general hospital facilities

but in cases of mental illness most cases have to be sent to

hospitals in the South, many hundreds of miles from home

and friends, I am glad that at long last we are going to

have the benefits of something approaching local

hospitalization, and I hope that presently we may see a
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further extension of mental hospital facilities to serve

other northern areas.

One problem which is always before us in the North

relates to the handling of our great forest resources. It

is no accident that our great pulp and paper manufacturers

are working closely with the Administration to see that

their industries are kept on a permanent basis e Their

forestry engineers are regularly inspecting the areas on

x^hich cutting is taking place with a view to getting a

sustained yield from their assigned timber.

Recently I was permitted to see a routine report

from a forest engineer, a report prepared on a standard,

routine form. This report covered such items as average

stump height, average top diameter, sound trees cut and left,

defective merchantable timber not used, sticks missed in

piling or skidding, trees cut high to hold up piles of

pulpwood, lopping of branches, and finally, a report on

percentage of damage related to reproduction. Among other

items, the engineer reported on whether trees larger than

eleven inches stump diameter were being put into ties or

logs, and if not, why such was the case. He reported as to

whether any trees were left when they should have been cut.

He dealt with the fact that some cutters occasionally left

a top exceeding 3 inches in diameter, the sequence of the

cutting and the state of the roads. Please rmember that

this one report was typical of thousands of such reports.

These engineers talk to the cutters, the swampers, to those

in charge of the camps. They are conservation-minded

officials, and their efforts are making an impression not
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only on the minds of the bush workers but on the thoughts of

the whole northern community.

There has been a demand that the Minister of Lands

and Forests should arbitrarily set a certain diameter, and

that all logs over this diameter should automatically go into

sawlogs. Now obviously in any pulp operation there will be

a patch of timber where two or three or more trees will be

of relatively large diameter. It is not at all practical to

ask the operator to send in special equipment, perhaps from

a long distance to take out a mere handful of sawlogs. This

is just plain silly. Yet when these larger sticks reach the

mill, there is a hue and cry about using saw timber for

pulpwood.

Again, black spruce, a tree which sometimes runs

to very large size, is often encountered. They can be sawn,

but the saw tends to bind and burn, with backup and

consequent waste. In my opinion, black spruce is, generally

speaking, not suitable for sawlogs, but should find its way

into the pulp mills. And again you have the hue and cry that

sawlogs are being used for pulpwood'.

I think the hon. the Minister and the Advisory

Committee will agree with me when I suggest that the District

Forester should, as indeed he does, work out with the

operators in his area a schedule to determine first that

sawlog timber exists in the operational area and secondly

establish a definite breast-high diameter over v>rhich all

timber will be cut for sawlogs, poles or tie bolts.

We have heard much about the forest inventory now

being completed by the Department, I have visited the
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Department's offices on Richmond Street and the unit out

north of this city at De Haviland Airport, Oye Four Hundred

and Eighty Thousand negatives representing the results of

aerial surveys have been accumulated. The enormity of this

work is simply beyond belief until one has visited these

establishments. The tremendous job this inventory involves

is not only giving us an accurate picture of our forest

wealth, but the work is of great value to Hydro in laying

out pole lines, and to the Highways Department in locating

roads.

Out at the establishment at the De Haviland Airport

is a huge layout floor 50 feet by 30 feet made of hardwood

7/Sth of an inch thick covered with battleship linoleum

etched into grids 16 inches square. Imagine the tremendous

are which can be covered and examined from the multiplicity

of aerial photographs necessary to correlate what even on

that big layout would be only a minute fraction of our forest

inventory, I think it highly necessary that any member of

this House who criticizes this government in connection with

our forest inventory should first go out to De Haviland and

see for himself what an enormous project this job actually

is,

I would like the hon, the Minister of Lands and

Forests (Mr, Scott) to extend an invitation to the honourable

members of this House to visit De Haviland and also go out

to the Research station at Maple so that we do not lightly

refer to this great job the personnel in charge of our forest

inventory is doing,

I should like to see more research devoted to the
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utilization of jack-pine. Many of the paper companies are

using a percentage of this plentiful wood in their processes.

However, this makes necessary the use of more sulphite pulp

to get a proper colour of paper. Possibly more detailed

research would indicate something in the way of new processes

that would give jackpine a much higher place in the list of

woods suitable for pulp manufacture. This tree, incidentally,

is more and more being recognized as a source of good,

merchantable lumber. Sound jackpine makes excellent lumber.

The knots stay in place. Indeed, I think the Department

should publicize the value of jackpine for use as sheathing,

rough flooring, and generally as a useful and plentiful wood

for use in building operations.

About the beginning of this century, the Manufact-

uring Conditions were incorporated into our Crown Timber Act.

These conditions applicable to our soft woods cut from Crown

Lands, required that such woods should be manufactured within

our provincial borders, I shall not go into the detail but

content myself with mentioning the general, basic principles.

There is a tremendous market for our forest products

in the U.S. A, Our predecessors in office, as I shall show,

fairly well scuttled the Manufacturing Conditions, and one of

the first jobs of this Government was to clean up the mess

they inherited,

V/e have up in my part of the Province, some very

impressive stands of virgin timber, both pulpwood and sawlog

material, I say without hesitation, that I approve to the

full the policies of this government which will entirely stop

within a limited period, the export of raw forest wealth
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taken from our Crown lands until our forest inventory-

conclusively establishes that a surplus of this material

exists outside the economic orbit of present producing mills,

I should not favour at the present time any policy

which would prohibit the export of manufactured pulp, for we

have to be realistic in such matters. For instance, we

manufacture newsprint which enters the U.S.A. duty free.

However, there is a tremendous use of fine papers and

specialty papers that are dutiable on entering the U.S.A.

It would not be to the advantage of our forest industries

for us to prohibit the export of manufactured pulp entering

into the production of these papers. We are not yet at the

stage where we can manufacture these specialties in Ontario

for the U.S. market, VJe could not market them there in the

face of existing customs duties. Vi/e have vStill an abundance

of wood; we have in the North considerable remaining water

powers. In the light of all existing conditions ^ I suggest,

therefore, that our present policies of requiring the

manufacture of our wood locally into either pulp or lumber,

are sensible and adequate policies.

In dealing with the matter of export of raw forest

material, I should like to draw the attention of my friends

opposite to certain matters which appear to have escaped

their memories.

Back in 1943, about a week after a Progressive

Conservative Government took office, they cancelled seven

pulpwood concessions which had been made by the former

government just on the eve of the 1937 general election —
a mere coincidence of course. Thus was restored to the
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Crown 13,729,280 acres of Ontario's forest lands. I am not

going into the details. Anyone who cares to see the

astonishing series of agreements can find them in the annual

departmental report for 1938,

First there was the agreement with the Lake Sulphite

Pulp Company, Limited, This concern was required to build a

pulp mill up at Red Rock, T^ey made a start; they spent about

four and a half million dollars; they went bankrupt owing

about three and a half millions. Eventually, and with the

help of the department in their negotiations, the Brompton

interests took over the wreck, and to the credit of the

latter, developed it into a going concern.

Then we come to the General Timber Co., Ltd, This

concern vras given rights in the Pic River area. They were

to build a mill. They v;ere given the right to export 95,000

cords of pulpwood a year plus an extra 50,000 cords a year.

They built no mill,

KR. J. B. SALSB^PiG (St.Andrew): Do they export?

MR. WHITE: Plenty, plenty.

Then we come to the Pulpwood Supply Co., Ltd, This

concern was given concessions in the Long LaC area. They were

to cut a minimum of 100,000 cords a year. Clause Three of

the agreement to be found on Page 94 of the annual

departmental report, reads as follows:

"All pulpwood cut by the Company under this

agreement shall be subject to exportation

to the United States of America and shall

there be manufactiored into a finished product

other than newsprint,"
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This is not all. The Government obligingly built

a canal to divert Long Lac waters into Lake Superior to help

speed this wood on its way. The Company agreed to reimburse

the Government for the cost of the diversion works over a

20-year period. But under a later agreement the Company's

contribution was limited to ^300,000, Actually, the

diversion cost ;)pl,2Sl,522.23 . There was provision for

building a mill incorporated into the later agreement —
not the original agreement — one of these phantom mills

which Mr. Hepburn was so adept in building when he got loose

on the platform.

Then there was the deal vjxth the Ontario Paper

Co, Ltd., Co, Bertie McCormick's Company, This Company has

a mill at Thorold, They were required to build a barking

plant, which apparently was done. This seems to have been

the least objectionable of the many deals of this particular

time.

Then we go on to the Huron Forest Products , Limited.

Of course, they were to build a mill, v/hich was never built.

This concern was allowed to export yearly, a quantity equal

to that to be used in its phantom mill. With an export

limit of 100,000 cords a year.

Then we pass on to the Soo Pulp Products, Limited,

Here we find another phantom pulp mill. This phantom company

was required to build a 200-ton mill; it could also export

an amount equal to one-third of the amount used in the mill.

They had a nice little area of 2,300 square miles.

Next we come to the English River Pulp and Paper

Co., Ltd., up in my part of Ontario, This concern was to
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build a 200-ton mill and a Two Million Dollar logging

railway. They were to export up to one-third of the quantity

yearly used in the mill, this as to spruce, also other woods

encountered in their operations.

Then we come along to the Vermilion Lake Pulp,

Limited, The phantom mill here was to produce 100 tons of

pulp per day. They would be allowed to export a quantity

of spruce equal to one-third of their yearly consumption in

their ghost mill, likewise all other types of v/ood they

encountered in their operations.

Then we move along to the Western P-ulp and Paper

Co., Ltd, Here we find a 200-ton m.ill provided for; also

the usual permission to export spruce up to one-third of

the amount used yearly in the mill, plus other pulp woods.

Now, as you know, this Government clamped down

on this whole programme. One result has been the construction

of not only two huge mills, at Terrace and at Marathon,

respectively, but also the complete construction of two of

the finest new towns in the whole of Northern Ontario,

Just now, we are hearing a lot about how the

Liberal party is against the export of raw forest material.

Every log as big as a match stick is going to be manufactured

right here in this Province, This is the present Liberal

policy, I don't like to make my friends uncomfortable.

MR. FAUQUHAR OLIVER (Grey South): Do not worry

about us,

MR. V/HITE: I am sure there is some logical

explanation. But before this House rises, I am sure, for

example, that my hon, friend, the member for B^ant, will
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let us know what exactly is the policy of his party. He

held the high office of Provincial Secretary when the 1937-

3^ pulpwood agreements were signed, sealed and delivered.

During his brief tenure of office as Prime Minister he sat

tight so far as these agreements were concerned. Yet to-day,

presumably, he faithfully follows his absentee leader. Just

where and why and how does he stand to-day?

, I'lR. H. N. NIXON (Brant): Key I ask the hon.

member (Mr. V/hite) if the Government is allowing any export

of pulp logs to-day, and if so, hov/ much,

MR, WHITE: Are you talking about pulpwood or pulp

logs?

MR. NIXON: Pulp logs,

MR. WHITE: If we had cut them off we would have

put into bankruptcy about one-half the people you put into

business,

M. FROST: They are being cut down year by year.

MR. NIXON: Cutting the tail off the dog one inch

at a time,

M"R. FROST: Letting the tail wag the dog,

MR. vJHITE: I am sure that out of the wealth of

his 32 years of public service in this honourable House, and

as an in-and-out member of various administrations, surely

he will enlighten us as to his change of heart. Then there

is the hon, member f&r Grey/South,

MR. OLIVER: You are darned right there is,

MR. WHITE: I don't think his conversion to the

Liberal faith was quite consummated when the agreements were

signed, but he finally three in with Mr, Hepburn, and he was
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a member of the Government when the hon, member for Brant

briefly held the Prime Minister's portfolio. Perhaps both

have been converted to the latest Liberal policy as is now

being enunciated, but I am sure the rich experiences related

to their respective conversions will interest and perhaps

intrigue this Assembly,

MR. A. A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods): Did you send a copy

of this speech to Mr. Thompson?

MR. FROST: V/ho is he?

MR. WHITE: This Administration, admittedly, is

handicapped in cleaning up an intolerable situation left on

its doorstep by the former Administration, Our former Prime

Minister clarified the situation, speaking at Port Arthur on

October 2nd, 1947. At that time he announced that over a

ten-year period export would be eliminated. Immediate

reduction in export quotas were ordered, 25 per cent, in some

instances, v/ith a stiffer cut in others. He pointed out that

cancellation of the agreements to which I have made reference

had alteadu reduced export commitments by more than a quarter

million cords a year,

I could go into much more detail while on this

subject, but I think I have said enough to indicate what

created this problem in the first instance and also to

indicate that it is being solved, in the interests of the

Province, and with reasonable consideration for the companies

named in the improvident agreements which created the

situation in the first place,

I have no doubt that when our forest inventory is

completed we will find there will be a surplus of timber in
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our far north which, if not utilized, will remain a wating

asset. This timber is that which lies north of the existing

timber berths and is actually outside the economic orbit of

our domestic mills in the north. Existing mills could not

possibly utilize it because they are faced

(Page C-19 follows.)
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witii a delivered-at- bhe-nill wood oost or not nore t"-.an ^35,

per cord and to go beyond even „30, per cord invites disaster.

v'heir end products are groundwood, newsprint ,, kraft paper,

sulphite and sulphate pulps. In the Ivenora district risht

now these mills are faced with pulpwood hauls hy truck as

long as 60 niles and 100 uile roimd trip hauls from bush

to railhead are quite cocu'ion. To go farther north to reach

some of the remaining stands of virgin timber is not possible

if t"-,e" are to continue to manufacture the tj'-pes of product

I have mentioned, .e enoo3' a virtual monopoly in so far as

newsprini; manufacture for the United States market is con-

corned. I feel that when our forest inventory is completed

in the ne:-:t yea., or two and it should happen to show a surplus

of ti. -ber north of existing ti:iber berths, then, and only

then, should we consider an;- relaxing of our export ban on

raw pulpvi/ood for the manufacture of specialty papers outside

of Canada. Jven if our forest inventory should indicate

there is northern ti. .ber to spare and some relaxing of the ban

on the export of this raw pulpvvood was contemplated by the

government, agreements should be of such a nature that when

economic conditions per;.:it and expansion of present mills or

construction of nev; mills is feasible, the G-overnment could

re-impose the ban after due notico,

IS.. ... J.-._".,ioOi.' (St. David): You hav3 not go. a ban.

You can drive a team of horses through,

ZO;..'. G, l\. D'..rrLii (minister of ..unicipal Affairs) xle

is not tall'.ing about a band saw, he said a ''ban",

liA. j.-,_._ I,-<Oii': Half a million tons exported last .--ear.

During the term of t;'is administration, we have seen

the establislii'ient of the new forest indus cries at ferrace and

s
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Laratlion .
'

."e have seen natsrlal extension of the industries

at Kapuskasing. .'e have seen the Abitibi concern trans-

i erred out of a lon.v-standinc bankrupts into an extrouely

strong and solveni: position, l.'e have saen the defunct

industry at Stur^ eon Tails cransf ormed into a going con-

cern, and incidental!",- able to use 20 or 30 kinds of wood

in its processes.

',7e have seen a vastly improved system of forest

fire prevention. Tire towers have been built where need-

ed. Oi r ^±T :.^orce is doing a raarvelous v;ork. One import-

ant iter, is the evolution of the Beaver Mrcraft -- the

result of a working partnership between the skilled

technicians of the air force and of a leading manufacturer,

ijesigned as an approach to the ideal aircraft for bush

work, the Beaver nachine has latterly attracted favourable

attention frora the U.5. military and aviation authorities,

I want to comi-iond to this Louse the experimental

road built by the Department of Lands "z iTorests at

Jr'etav\/awa. The entxe cost of this road was borne by the

Department and its purpose was a two-fold one -- to serve

the timber industr/ and to serve the tourist business.

."e need many of these roads in northern Ontario. i\t the

present time paper companies are construc-cing fine roads

into their tii.iber lijiits and bearing, the entire cost

themselves. These roads are closed to the general public

and the excuse given is that tourists are not v/anted in

the area because of the fire har.,ard. It is my firm con-

tention that in thefirst place governraent assistance

should be given to build these roads where thej' obvious-

ly will become the main arteries of travel in the areas
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ana in die second ylace cl.ey serve as access road^ into

Tast timber areas and cecone invaluable in fichtinc fires,

Hon. ':I, 3, G_.l.i--,LI (Linister Ox l.Iines) : Zear,

hear.

LIr. •.JIUj.^: F.ron these roads I \vould like to ^ee

neiljworks or bushroads over v;hich jeeps and four wheel

drive .vehicles could travel encoLipassin^ areas or

ti. .ber so vital to the forest indusorj'- in our north

countr:'-. I have re- erred to the e::cellant job our

l-rovincial ..dr i^ervice renders in tirae of bushfires.

Yet this service is impotent "when a fire ^ets out of

con:rol. .-^ systei'i of interlocltinoroado through our

tir.iber sta-ids would £,ive access to the areas and

cer'cainlj would save iLiuiense areas froiii the con-

flagrations which could reduce trea to ashes and

barren waste. Ii?ia£^ine if yo-:. will Vi/hat a system of

access roads would have meant in the disasterous

I.iississau^^a fire three jears a^o. Certainly, some

isolation and containing; of this destructive

juggernaut could have been accomplished by those

brave f ootsholdiers of the fire line v>;ho slo:__ed it

out in snohe and burnin;;: ashes from bases established

'3" airplane. ...ccess roads would have allowed them

to broaden their fire barriers and move hundreds of

men to fire fronts almost at v/ill. I think this

Government should ;^ive every assistance to operators

willln:; to spend their own money on these roads when

the building of such roads also serves the CJ-'owing

tourist industry. One paper company has even suggested

to me that it would be willing to pay a fee of so much

per cord over and above the regular timber dues it now
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pays for every cord of wood brousht out over such roads.

Roads built by tiraber operators usuall^^ become the

access roads into an area even aftor the tinber operation

has ceased to exist and, while we wait for the forest

to regenerate, trappers, tourists and fishermen use

the roads left by the timbermen. V/hat better than the

Government make sure the proper base exists in the first

place when the road is built rather than let nature

close off an access road which v;ould serve as excellent

fire protection for a new and growing forest,

I should li!:e to commend our Department of Travel

and Publicity in their effort© . to grade our numerous

'vourist establishments in Ontario. This brings up a

somewhat vexatious problem up North in relation to

T ourist Outfitters Licenses, These licences are

issued to certain camp ov7ners meeting the necessarj?-

specifications. They give the outfitter the authority

to accoriiiodate a certain number of hunters or fisher-

men at any given time. The issue of the licences ties

in with the estimate of the quantity of fish and f .,

in the area, and when the area is "saturate" .as the

term goes, then no further licences are issued. How-

ever, there are very many private camps in these areas;

visitors at thesj camps outnuiiber the guests at the

licenced camps, and actually, certain areas are not

only •saturated-' but are doubly "saturated," Now very

many of these private cai^ips are actually comaiercial

camps, and their guests, more properly paying guests,

become so nuiaerous that rather chaotic =:> -liditions tend

to prevail, I suggest to the Hon. the ilinister (Ilr , Cecile)

that it will be necessary to take some official cognizance
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of these privace camps with a vicvj to rectif;,ing conditions

which are not too satisfactory. Again, the overnight

cabins are getting into competitions with the licenced ,

operators. These are now being licenced, but I think

they should be held more or less adjacent to the

travelled highways. They should not be encouraged

back avi'ay from the travel lanes. After all, our supply

of fish and gaiue is not unlimited, and I think we have

here something of a conservation problem.

I am s ure of this. Vvhen Ontario led the way

bj setting up a Department of Travel and Publicity, a

Progressive Conservative government again performed an

outstanding service to the great tourist industry, and

I think about every tourist operator in Ontario will go

along with me in this assertion.

Another item of particular interest to us in the

North is that of good roads and good highways. I know

that roads have to be built and networks enlarged and

improvements made largely on the basis of the traffic

demands and the incidence of motor vehicle registrations,

population densities and many other factors. Up North

we have a much lower density of population than down

here in the South. '.Je are a country of vast distances.

There are many, very many factors which must govern

our progress in the matter of roads and highways, not

the least of which is the ::inancial aspect.

I am happy to say that v;e have in the person of

the Hon. the idnister of ..ighv;ays (Ilr. Doucett) a member

of the Government who not only realizes our problems but

who has done more than any other m.an in the history of

this province to m-eet them.
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The Trans-Canada Hishway will be of inestimable

benefit to iTorthern Ontario. The Hon, the liinister,

Lr. Doucett) is to be consratulaced on the conclusion

of negotiations with the Government of Canada that vdll

pave the way for the reasonably'" early

(Page C -- 25 follov;s)
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completion of this route that is bound to be of such very-

great value to all Canada and all its provinces. The

Progressive Conservative government in this province does

not see Canada as a collection of Balkan states to be

continually at odds,

MR. A. H, MacLEOD (Bellwoods): Hear, hear,

liR. VffllTE: In fact I feel that the hon. the Prime

Minister (Mr. Frost) and his colleagues are to be highly

congratulated on their ability to sit down with • .

representatives of the federal authority, and to seek and

find reasonably acceptable solutions of their mutual problems.

MR. MacLEOD: V/hy did they not do that five years ago?

I-iR. WHITE: ¥e had a change of heart. Perhaps you

should have one too,

MR. F. R. OLIVER (Grey South): A change of

leadership, too,

MR. VJHITE: Up in my Riding of Kenora in the year

that this Government took office — it was in late summer if

you recall - the expenditures on King' s Highways were

4^27^,000, They will vary greatly, of course, from year to

year, but in 1947 they were more than $4 millions; in 194^)

the}'' exceeded 04 millions; in 1949 and 1950, they wore a

little under $2 millions in each year.

In 1946, the highway from No. 17 to Red Lake was

built in record time. This road gives access not only to a

big, well-established mining area, but it actually pushes

back our northern frontier,

I will not attempt to detail all the work which

has been accomplished. However, I would like to call the
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attention of the House to the fact that in the last season

or two 65 miles has been graded on Highways 72 and 17, and

on Richan Roady a famous old northern trail. On Highway I7,

66 miles was surface treated, 19«5 miles was paved with hot

mix, and on Highway 70, 21 miles of bituminous mulch was put

in place. In the 194S season nearly a quarter million tons

of crushed gravel was put in place.

During the current year 42 miles of grading between

Dryden and Fort VsJilliam has been attended to; the paving

contracts have been awarded and the work will proceed as soon

as conditions permit.

On Highway 70, Kenora to Er.o, contracts v;ere

awarded to cover the placing of granular base, and another

grading contract for nine miles v/as awarded.

Also during the season a 9-mile section of road

connecting the town of Red Lake with the local airport was

completed and opened to traffic

e

The machinery pools established in the North are

of the greatest assistance to our municipalities, m-ost, if

not all of which could not possibly hope to have the use of

such modern machinery as is available through the pools if

they had to purchase it. This machinery in the North

includes 61 power graders, nine pull graders, 28 tractors,

10 compressors and a few trucks, representing a departmental

investment of ;|ij940,7S9o48o This machinery is available to

our municipalities at a purely nominal rental.

The increased subsidies to our municipalities —
most of them in the North have relatively small populations

— have given us better roads and streets. No policy is more
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commendable than that of thus aiding our municipalities.

Their governments usually get exceptionally good value for

their dollar.

Like every other representative of the North, I

shall certainly be working at all times in the interest of

more and better roads. We need them and we shall need more

of them to help us develop our resources — our timber, our

pulpwood, our minerals, and last but not least our great

tourist industry. Mining roads and development roads may

be expensive, but I think they pay big dividends. They do

much more than benefit irerely that part of the population

they immediately serve.

The Public V/orks Deparyment is likewise doing a

good job for us in the North, I have already spoken of the

new mental hospital at Port Arthur, A central reception

building with central stores, kitchen and service department

and also a power house are now under way. The famous

administration building that I mentioned

(C-2g follows)
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before has been adapted for hospital use, I might mention

just a few other projects corapled in the North during the

last few years:

Residences for members of air force personrsl 42

Garages 6

BoathouBes 7

Workshops and Ifarehouses 15

Cabins for Towermen and Rangers 43

Lookout Towers 50

Chief Rangers. c.nd Deputy H'qrs buildings & Offices 11

liJharfs for aircraft, etc. 7

Oil Houses 4

This indicates, I think an av/areness of our needs in

the North. It means a lot for the comfort, well-being and

efficiency of a very large group of our employees.

^e hope there will be a decided extension of the

policy of this Government to erect public buildings throughout

the north country. I know that many are sadly needed —
building which will contain such s plendid accommodation

as the new public building at Red Lake with its modern

lock-up, court-room, magistrate's office, mining recorder's

office, police office and apartments for personnel, A

public building such as this is needed at Dryden where I

live. Agencies of the Crown are scattered through thfe twwn

in cubbyholes hard to find and trying on the nerves of both

the public and civil servants. I know these buildings cannot

be put up in a day but I hope the Minister of Public IJorks

wiilrl continue his splendid efforts in this regard and v/e will

see, in the not too distant future. Government agencies housed

in quarters befitting the dignity of the Crown, I know that

such action will be received in the north couhtry with all
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the acclaim v;e can give you, Mr. Minister (Mr. Doucett).

Another project that is of immense advantage to our

settlers and others is a large scale and now well advanced

dr^age scheme. Generally, this scheme includes construction

of main ditches to give adequate outlets to carry off waters

from settlers' lands, the opening up of natural watercourses by

clearing them of dead trees and debris, and the deepening of

highway ditches to improve farm drainage.

Up to date more than $2,000,000 has been spent on

drainage of this type, covering 76S,7S miles,

I could detail many other projects such as the

establishment of tourist information centres at Pigeon River,

Fort Frances, Sault Ste. Marie and Kenora. Numerous district •

gaol are being rebuilt and modernized. At Nays, in the

Thunder Bay district, a federal internment camp has been

remodelled to serve as a temporary industrial farm. In

Algonquin Park a nev/ gatehouse is being erected to give

a suitable v/estern entrance to this magnificent, natural

playground.

I was very happy to hear hia Honour, the Lieutenant-

Governor indicate that this Government was ready and willing to

introduce necessary legislation to permit the granting of

old-age pensions at age 70 v/ithout a means test and at age

65 as the need required. There v/ill be many "God Bless You's"

uttered in this land of ours when that legislation is on the

statute books of every province in this country, I sincerely

hope that one further step may be carried out in this great

and human endeavour on our part. Time and time again I have

run across the case of a husband receiving an old-age pension

and he and his wife struggling along on this pittance together
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because she v/as a year or tvio his junior and not eligible

for her pension. I sineerely hope the time will come when v.-e

may grant both a pension at the same time if the disparity

betv/een their ages is small.

As I go about my riding, I hear many compliments as

v/ell as complaints , There is a realization that this Government

has a keen awareness of the needs of the North, I hear a lot

about the excellent work being done by officials of the

various departments. The Provincial Police come in for much

warm commendation. I am glad they have been given more sub-

stantial financial consideration and I hope this will be '

:

increased still more. We are, I think attracting a fine type

of employee into our civil service -- people who give real

confidence as to the \'7orkings of the departments. An

effieient civil service is one of the greatest assets of a

government, indeed of a province, I think members of our

service appreciates the fact that so long as there is applic-

ation to duty, there is nothing to fear from partisanship,

A fev7 years ago there was a shameful exhibition on the part

of another administration when 3,000 or more people, many

of them war veterans, were thrown out of their jobs merely

because they v;ere not creatures of a vicious, patronage-

hungry incoming administration,

I know the Government has already taken cognizance

in a tangible way of increased living costs. However, there

are several thousand employees, mostly in the outside service,

who are not under the immediate eye of the r esponsible

ministers, I may be forgiven if I say a special word for

them — the forest rangers, often working in difficulty and

danger — the game wardens who have at times a v ery trying

task — the maintenance men on the highways who keep our roads





open in sub-zero vree.ther — all these little people, to

use the coimiion v/ord, — I hope that our departments will

use them not only justly but generously. Most of them

are engaged in im;-.ortant tasks and the nature of their

work makes them a very necessary unit in our economy.

(Page C-32 follows)
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I am also ^lad that superannuation allowances have

been stepped up in view of increased living costs. Per-

sonally, I am in recdpt of innumerable courtesies and

services from our employees, and I am sure I speak for all

the members of this House when I extend this word of

thanks to all the members of the Civil Service,

Vife have been deeply concerned in the north country

over the policy of governments past and present in regard

to the question of moose hunting. VJe were extremely pleased

with the forthright steps taken by this government tv/o years

ago and acquiesced in by the majority of the Standing

Committee on lame and Fish v/hen the season on moose was

closed for tvw years. The people of northern Ontario nre

watching very closely the action of the government this

year in regard to this same matter once again. We know

that a census of the moose population has been taken by

the de^iartment and from reports reaching me, I believe

there are some sections of this province v:here overpop-

ulation of moose might indicate a short open season, I

v;ant to impress on the Hon. the I'iinister of Lands & Forests,

(Mr, Scott) that I think the season should be closed to

non-resident hunters in favour of resident hunters unless

he is certain that the areas of overpopulation can stand the

extra toll. In ^ny case, I think he should carefully

consider so:.;e type of quota system which will control the

excesses of the past and retain for us the lordly grandeur

of a tfuly Canadian animal, emblematic of the ruggedness

and strength of a great country,

MR, MacLEOD: Hear, hear.

MR. WHITE: I sometimes wonder if our people in South-

ern Ontario realize vjhat our mineral production means —
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to Northern Ontario — to Southern Ontario — to all

Ontario -- and to Canada. It would be a terrific blow to

the North if for some reason or other the mining industry

should shut down, but about the first people to fe 1

it vrauld be the merchants, the manufacturers, the v/holesalers

and the investors of Southern Ontario. Minin:^ in the North

is a bi£ industry. It is a big employer of labour. In one v/ay^

or another I have been mixed up \\fith the industry all ray life,

and the best conclusion I can reach is that this industry

is only in its infancy,

Canada ta mineral production in 1949, v/as sp890 millions,

of which sum Ontario produced $315 millions, better than one

third of the total. Preliminary figures for 1950, indicate

that the year's production v/ill top sp350 millions, an

increase of at least ^35 millions.

During the past 50 years Ontario has produced

minerals valued at i5,700,000,000-five billion , seven

hundred million dollars.

Gold production is running around the $100 million

per year mark. Many factors enter into successful gold

mining — a good property - efficient management — power

at reasonable cost-- and adequate supply of labor -- and

finally, reasonably priced and abundant supplies.

The gold mining industry uust operate with an eye

on the fixed price of the product it produces -- and here v^re

get into the realm of federal, and, indeed, international

politics. If the price of gold remains at its present

figure, and if mining costs increase as they have been

increasing, then the curtain will be rung dovm on the lov/

grade producers and on many of the junior properties, I

do not intend to argue about the many and complicated aspects
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of this situation, but I do say that the federal government

should not delay in taking ifa&zever measures are necessary

to maintain and increase production of gold. It is all

very well to argue that gold, one of these days, may be

valued only for commercial use. Just remember this.

From the very earliest dax'j'n of history gold has constituted

the one universal and readily acceptable medium of monetary

exchange. Steps should be taken and taken quickly to

ensure that this great industry shall remain on its

feet. Federal subsidies v/ill help, though only a

palliative, and as a principle, I do not like them. Perhaps

the remedy in part lies in establishing a free market for

gold. The most realistic corrective measure is an

upward revision in the price of gold, vihich as I have

indicated has an international aspect with the United

Si^ates in the dominant position,

Ontario has not a monopoly of nickel production but

enjoys something approaching a monopoly for the simple

reason that the v/orld's largest nickel deposits are located

in the Sudbury area. International Nickel employs about

14,000 men; its present expansion program, so I understand,

involves the expenditure of |50 millions or thereabouts.

At Creightbn Mine a nev/, 9,000 ton per day concentrator

v/ill make possible the treatment of lower grade ores, I

mention International Nickel as the largest producer. There

are several other nickel companies operating at full blast.

The United States has found it necessary to ration this

metal, a sufficient guarantee of the prosperity of the im-

portant nickel industry for a long time to come. Nickel

production exceeds ^'jilOO millions a year. Copper, usually

associated v/ith nickel and other metals, accounts for some-
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where around 05O. millions a year.

Then we have the iron deposits which are finally

coining into their own. Everyone knows that the nesabi Range

has been for years the very foundation stone of the

United Spates steel industry, and everyone knows that out

on the Mesabi they are scraping the bottom right now.

The steel industry is the very backbone of America's

industrial capacity, and the United States has to secure iron

ore to maintain its leadership as a great world pov/er.

Recently, United States interests have secured enormous

deposits in South America — a doubtful asset in time of

war. There must be a providence v/orking in the cause of

democracy when we consider the development of our own iron

resources just at this time. The remote deposits in Labrador

are an important item. Of more immediate importance to us

are the Algoma Ore Properties development up around

Iiichipicoten and the §teep Rock project. These two latter

properties have been the subject of much speciifetion,

perhaps I should say pre iction. Reliable estimates indicate

that their production can be stepped up to 10 million tons

a year, some say for the next hundred years. At the present

time the Algoma properties are producing around a million

tons a year -- the Steep Rock properties' arounii 1,200,000

tons. They will come fulJ.y into their own when the St,

Lawrence deep waterway comes into being, something I trust

not very far distant.

Then there are indicc.tions that in Southern Ontario

there may be commercial deposits around Marmora, I hope

this may be the case. It would be a real boon for Eastern

Ontario. I am not sure that there is not a lot more mineral

in this part of the Province than most of us realize.
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Heretofore, we have associated asbestos production

with the Province of Quebec, It is ^^-ratifyin^ that the

enterprise of our prospectors along with the money and

vision of a great American industry have discovered and

brought into production an asbestos project up around

Matheson v/hich is now milling about ,l,100tons a day of

this important basic material,

\le have not as yet discovered anything in the line

of a major oil field in Ontario, but I am sure the success

that is meeting the oild producers in Alberta is a great

satisfaction to every Canadaim. I recently talked with one

leading Alberta producer, and he told me that in his opinion

the Alberta fields vrould prove the equal of the fields

of Texas and Oklahoma, tv/o of the v/orld's leading production

areas. Alberta oil is now brought to Lake Superior by pipe

line — a line that is likelj'- but the fore-runner of many

others. Latterly, we hear something of the possibilities

of getting commercial oil in I'anitoba, and the prospects

are good in Saskatchewan. There is no doubt in my mind that

the sane handling of mineral resources in Alberta and Ontario

by their respective governments have been a major factor

in attracting the enormous amounts of capital that are

needed when we begin to lacate and to develop the treasures

in which our soils abound. It speaks w&ll for the enterprise

of our own governm.ent when I mention that up around James

Bay the Mines Departraent is putting down test holes by

diamond drill to help in interpreting the regional structure

of the overlying Paleozoic formation.

We are very hopeful in northern Ontario that the prop-

osed natural gas pipeline from western Canada will be feuilt

v;hen Alberta decides the time has come to allow the export
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of this product from within her boundaries. I understand

an estimate of the costs is being made including a

preliminary survey of the proposed route which I believe gen-

erally foihlows the main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway

across northern Ontario. We, in the north, sincerely hope

that nothing will stand in the way of bringing this great

utility into the north country and that the Government v;ill

do all in its power to aid and expedite the matter when

and if the time comes to obtain right-of-way and clearances.

May I say a v;ord or two respecting Hydro, Very

gratifying to me are the new developments at Ear Falls,

at Aguasabon, at Pine Portage, at the Tunnel Site, and

elsev/here in the North, However, I should like to make a

suggestion in the interest of the people of the North as

to rural Hydro extensions. I think in view of the sparse

settlement in many areas and the great distances involved,

v;e should revert to the old rule of 10 units to the mile

instead of fifteen as at present, A great many of our people

up North as elsevihere grew weary in waiting for Hydro service,

and it was a shock to them v/hen the new requirement of

fifteen units to the mile as a minimum was introduced

this year. In a v/ord, the yardstick that applies in the

southern part of Ontario is not a sutiable one for Northern

Ontariol I am sure the Hydro Commission in its wisdom

vrill review this particular situation

,

The Honourable, the Lieutenant Governor has mentioned

that his Government expects a shortage will develop in

certain vital and strategic materials and equipment. There

will undoubtedly result from this unfortunate circumstance

a surplus of Government dollars saved which I suggest could v/ell
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be spent in northern Ontario on roads which require little

else save the natural grc.vel found usually close by and

wooden bribes the tiraber for which grov^rs within easy cutting

and sawing distance of the bridge site,

Flis Honour, also spoke of the ira^idgrants we hope

to bring to this fair land of ours. Press reports indicate

that our federal authorities hope to bring in at least

150,000 people annually to this country. I/hen I tell you

that my riding is 230 miles from east to west and 700

miles from north to south, you will realize I am not being

facetious v;hen I s ay that we could gobble up the 150,000

people the federal government v/ill bring the first year and

still have a tremendous amount of room to spare, I7e could

give e^-^h family a splendid farm, provide the head with

remunerative winter employment in the bushland. We could ;

supply his family with almost inexhaustable hydro power —
270,000 horse power on one river alone in my district.

Perhaps you cr.n beg-in to see hovj vast our province really

is? The City of Halifax on the Atlantic seaboard is closer

to the seat of Government of this province than the town

of Kenora, administrative headquarters of my district —
and the western boundary of this province is still forty

miles to the west,

I'iR, J, B. oaLSBERG (St. Andrew): Are you in favonr

of c. new province?

liR. WHITE: V/e are getting along fine with what we

have, and we are going to continue to do so,

SOI^Jl hon. MJ-iBERS: H ear, hear,

IIR. I7HITE: I.Tiat a challenge that is to any Government

to develop and populate.
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Some of the members here will recall the establishment

of the Department of Northern Development in the days of the

late Sir James VvTiitney. This was a great forward step

in the development of the North. Ue have no county organization,

as you are aware, and while tovmship organization is piDOceed-

ing, the process is inclined to be a slow one. Of necessity,

we have to look more or less to the Province in a good

m< < matters, where down in the South the lesser local

governments turn to the County, This makes for delays and

complications for our northern people, more especially

where several departments of government have to be consulted.

In no spirit of criticism, I should like to make what

I consider to be a practical suggestion. It appears to me that

the establishment or re-establishment of a Department of

Northern Development would be a logicai]. step, I do not know

that such a department would assume the form with which we

were familiar a few years ago, I am inclined to think that

such a department might well take the form of a liaison

department through which Northern Affairs aould be clarified

and channelled to existing departments for ultimate suitable

action. I should like to commend this suggestion for some

consideration on the part of the Hon. the Prime Minister

(Mr, Frost) and the Council,

In closing my remarks here this afternoon, I v/ant

to make one more practical suggestion. I have commended the

action of the Government in appointing an Advisory Comr.iittee

to the hon. the Minister of lands & Forests (Mr. Scott), This

is in keeping with the Kennedy report and will undoubtedly

give the hon. Minister (Mr. Scott) a great diversity of

opinion from which to draw upon to present policy to his

Cabinet colleagues and so to this House for ultimate consideration.
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I know that the members of the Advisory Committee to the

hon. Minister (Mr. Scott) feel very keenly about their

jobs, because I took the trouble to write to each one of

them and their replies were indicative of the intense

zeal with which they intend to tackle a most arduous

task. I feel that the hon. Minister (Mr. Scott) is well

ser ved in this capacity. There is however, the great

bulk of opinion of the people of this province to be

considered and it is the duty of the hon. members of

this House to see that this opinion is brought to the atten-

tion of the hon. Minister (Mr. Scott). Therefore I suggest,

Mr. Speaker, that there be added to the Standing Committees

of this Legislative Assembly, a Committee on Lands & Forests.

M, MacLEOD: Hear, hear,

Mifi. DEWKISON: Hear, hear.

MR. WHITE: Thank you.

SOME hon* IviEMBERS : Hear, hear.

(Take D follows)
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MR. O.F. VILL^ililEUVS (Glengarry): K'Ir. Speaker, in rising to

second the motion for the adoption of the Address presented to

this House by His Honour, the Lieutenant- Governor, I am mindful

of the honour thus extended to the constituency I represent.

I am pleased to welcome back the hon. member for Eglinton

(Mr. Blackwell) and the hon. member for Russel (Mr. Nault
) , who,

due to illness, were unable to be here last session. The hon.

member for Hamilton-V/entworth (Mr. Kelly), I understand, has

partially recovered from his illness, and we are all very gra-

teful to hear this news.

V/e are meeting at this time under conditions that are

serious in the extreme. In the midst of this era of, perhaps,

unparallelled Provincial and indeed National prosperity, we

are faced with dangers and alarms that must compel every citizen

who loves his country and who "values his freedom to turn his

thoughts toward the preservation of democracy. It is indeed

a strange situation in the progress of civilization, that at

this time top priority must be given to the problems of defend-

ing hearth and home from the onslaught of Communist armed

aggression. Until such time as Russia learns the meaning of

ordinary decency and international goodwill, then I say that

it behooves us as governments and individuals to take no chances.

«Ve are meeting at a time when considerations of natural

safety, and indeed of democracy itself, must transcend all local

and partisan considerations. A glance at the front page of

any newspaper in these times is sufficient warning to all of

us that our primary concern must be the safety and the welfare

of Canada and her democratic allies. I suggest that in all our

proceedings in the coming weeks, partisanship and differences

of views must not blind us to the point where Vi/e forget our
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cormion danger,

I should like to extend a word of congratulation to

the iiona the Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) on the enviable record

he Las attained during the nearly two years since he assumed

his, present high office,

Ontario is enjoying a period of marked prosperity.

Employment is at an extremely high level.

Our mineral output as to volume, variety and monetary

value has exceeded all previous records.

Our forest industries are selling all they can produce.

Our manufscturing enterprises are steadily growing,

ih number and as to output. The Trade and Industry Branch of

the Department of Planning and Development is to be commended

for its marked success in attracting new industries to the

Irovince,

Our farm income is high, but it must be realized that

our farmers, like all of us, feel the high cost of living, and

increases in the revenue from the sale of their products are

scarcely commensurate, in some aspects, with the rising costs

that face them in all quarters.

In my part of Ontario, the cheese factory is an im-

portant feature of our economy, V/e are finally free from the

pegged price of cheese, formerly 26 cents a pound, and in the

free market it now brings 37 to 40 cents. Until November 1st,

1950, milk going to our cheese factories was bringing only

v2,£0 per cwt., 3.5 average testj whereas under present con-

ditions it brings the farmer ^3.25 per cwt,, a very sizeable item

indeed and a gratifying result for the dairy farmer. However,

it comes at a seasonal period when very little milk is pro-

duced.
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In Agriculture
J

the Dairy Herd InproveLient project

resulted in the enlistment of farmers in M districts of Ontario

in an effort to arrive at correct costs of milk production.

The costs arrived at averaged .vScSS per cvrfc,-, _„ a figure j in the

light of selling pricos, irdicating that re^snue from cheese

production has been out of line with the rest of ou.r economy

during the period up to ilovember Ist, ]950e

There are vjide discrepancies in nllk prices as affecting

various districts. I venture go sugr,os-c that v.'e shall, with

the cooperation of the distributors, parhaps arrive at some

system of pooling our millc oubput so as to give a more equal

return to all groups of dairy farmsrs.-.

In G-lengarry, the Departr.iant in 1900, initiated a county-

wide soils testr \\'3 must give, in increasing degree, the scien-

tific guidance and advice that toc.ay in necoss-'-.iy in all bran-

ches of agriculture^, This is porticularly necessary when we

consider that it affects thj ccy.-fcrti prosperity and welfare

of our whole farm population-,- Tho G-lor.garry experiment, will,

I hope, be subject to v;ide extension..

I should like to commend the continued interest and

assistance given to our Fall Fairs. Such exhibitions as the

Central Canada at Ottawa, the V/oStem at London, the Canadian

National at Toronto and the Royal ';vinter Fair have, shall I

say, world reputations o Now, ir tb'^. world of sport, the

successful major league operator does not neglect the minors

that are really the foundation of his :l :-- z'^vvo- Therefore.

I suggest that continued and more generous aid be given to our

local fairs. Thus will our exhibitors be encouraged, and their

local successes v^ill aid tliem as they begin to exhibit in the

larger field,
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Just a word about the Ontario Veterinary College. I

must express my regret at the continued illness of its dis-

tinguished principal, Dr. A.L. MacNabb, a distinguished scien-

tist with an international reputation. I know you will join

with me in the wish that he may have an early and complete re-

covery.

Taken as a whole today, the Ontario picture is one of

general prosperity and well-being. This happy circumstance

reflects the abundance of our natural resources, our geographical

position, and the skill, industry, thrift and application of

our people.

Our revenues are soundly and economically applied.

Grants amounting to around §90 millions a year are made, mostly

to our municipal bodies, so that local taxation on our homes

and farms is kept at least within manageable bounds. There

are limits to the totaltaxation that any people can safely

bear without strangulation of the economic structure.

The hon. the Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) has given this

Province distinguished representation in more than one Dominion-

Provincial conference. His efforts have already gone a very

long way in ironing out Dominion-Provincial problems. Indeed,

I think v\/e have entered an era in which these problems v;ill now

be met and solved in an atmosphere of mutual goodwill.

Our governmental costs have increased provincially and

municipally. Yet our Ontario Administration has reasonably met

the increasing demands on the Treasury vi/ith the imposition of

practically no new tasation except an Amusement Tax — this

is marked contrast with the Ottawa scene. I think there is

very little quarrel with the Amusement Tax, for as we all know,

this is essentially a hospitals tax, and I know of no cause
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more deserving of our support,

I earnestly . commend the iion. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost)

and his colleagues on the progress they have made in dealing

viith the Government of the nation. But as I have tried to

point out, considering the governmental revenues of Canada, of

the Provinces and the municipalities, I feel that the time has

come when less of our total government revenue should go to

Ottawa and more to the Provinces and the municipalities,

V/ithout going into detail, I merely leave this thought

vrfith you, in the full confidence that the hon, the Prime Minis-

ter (Mr. Frost) and his colleagues -will ultimately enlist federal

co-operation to the point v;here an adequate remedy will be found

for our pressing and mutual problems.

One of the most beneficial pieces of legislation passed

by this Government is the Cominunity Centres Act of 1949 - this

in so far as our rural areas are concerned. Under the 1949

legislation £33 projects have been aided.

This program, the result of local enterprises, plus

leadership and financial assistance from the Province, is one

of the very finest factors to be injected into the rural Ontario

scene. All over Ontario these halls and fields and arenas are

bringinj]- to our young people the opportunity to enjoy life in

village and in hamlet.

Back in 1942, provincial grants-in-aid of education were

about ,,.6,900,000. They are nov; approximately v50 millions a year.

These figures speak for themselves. Education costs, like all

other costs, have seen material increases,

..'e are giving generous and increasing aid to our univer-

sities. Scholarships and bursaries are available to our stu-

dents who are seeking higher education.
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Let me say this: In Ontario no boy or girl today

with a normal equipment of brains and ability, with normal

ambition and with reasonable parental guidance, can fail to get

an excellent education.

In rural Ontario, vi/e have an acute awareness as

to the state of our roads and highways. There is a reason

why we have in Ontario the best highway system in Canada, in

fact one of the best in the world, I suggest that any resident

of this Province who is not satisfied v;ith our highv^ays take a

trip elsewhere in Canada. He will come back here extremely

appreciative of the fact that our highways system is something

in v;hich we can feke a justifiable pride. One of the big

reasons for this happy state of affairs is that we have a Mi-

nister who knows his job.

Down in the East, we appreciate the hon. the Minister

of Highways (Mr. Doucett), Indeed, the same sentiment goes

for all over Ontario, He takes time out each year to get

around by visiting the rload Committee of every county council

in Ontario, No previous Minister of Highways has ever taken

the trouble, year by year, to thus study municipal needs and

problems at first hand. He is doing a really grand job for

this great Province. His experience in public life covered

a good many years in the municipal field, and his first-hand

knowledge of municipal affairs is reflected in the present

happy relations as between his department and our municipal

bodies.

Back in 1943, when our party vms entrusted with the

responsibility of forming a government, the Highways Depart-

ment paid road subsidies to about 450 municipalities. They
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amounted to '.'iS, 600, 000 a year. Today, these subsidies are paid

at increased rates; they are paid to 1,339 municipalities; they

amount to ,,-23,000,000 a year. As in the education field, this

means less taxation against homes and farms. But it means more

than this. It means better municipal roads, better streets. I

do not knov; of any measure of assistance that is more appreciated*

Dovm in my riding of Glengarry, v;e appreciate what has

been done for us by the Department of Highvmys, Highway #34,

a very important road to us locally has been repaved for a dis-

tance of 22 miles. Re-surfacing ten miles from Lancaster to the

';~„uebec border on No. 2 .Highway will be completed this summer.

Grading and viidening will be in progress preparatory to paving

vifest of Alexandria on Highway #43 this year.

Back in 1942, under a former government. Glengarry did

not have a very high rating. The expenditure that year in Glen-

garry on provincial highways was a little over ,;39,000. In

1949-50 the expenditure was more than 0458,000, and for the year

just closing it will be around o557,0OO, vdth the completion of

1950 contracts that are now let. "./e novi/ feel we are part and

parcel of this great Province, something that we did not enjoy

in the past.

Municipal subsidies paid with respect to Glengarry

Riding in 194-3 were about 065,000. ?or this year they Vi/ill be

very close to ',>300,000. I suggest that this is a big item in the

municipal scheme of things. The public memory may be short. It

is not so short, however, that it will not recall what our

friends opposite actually did v\;hen they had a nine-year oppor-

tunity to display their goodSo

I have no doubt v\/e shall hear some of the detail regard-;

ing arrangements which have been made Vi/hereby Ontario vjill complete

its share of the Trans-Canada Highway. After preliminary
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negotiations with the Federal Government, the hon. the Prime

Minister (Mr. Frost), the hon. the Minister of Highways,

(Mr. Doucett), and the hon. the Federal Minister of Transport,

along v\/ith their officials and advisers, attacked this pro-

ject in the light of a problem to be solved, and they were

not long in coming up vi/ith a solution. The route selected

appeals to me as being designed to serve acceptably a majority

of our people. As I see it, the people of Canada generally

feel that an all-Canadian highway is required as being entirely

consistent with our national development. I hope that current

shortages of steel and other essential materials will not unduly

delay completion of this great project.

Our Highways Department is now faced with normal yearly

expenditures in excess of §75 millions. A year ago the hon.

the Minister announced a 5-year plan involving the total ex-

penditure of $150 millions, this over and above the normal

program. This plan contemplates many important additions to

our existing highway network.

Among the many important items is a new, dual-lane

highway commencing in the Windsor area, thence running easterly

to the Ouebec border. Beyond any shadow of doubt this will be

a necessity, indeed an urgency, when the St. Lawrence develop-

ment gets underway — and as to this development, the sooner

the better. I do not want to appear selfish about it, but

the sooner this project comes into being, the sooner will all

Eastern Ontario come into its heritage.

I should also like to compliment my colleague in his

capacity as Minister of Public l/Vorks in relation to the com-

pletion of the Ontario Hospital and School for Mental Defectives

at Smiths Falls. I have no doubt its present planned capacity

of 2,400 patients will be fully utilized, more especially in
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the light of the formidable and long-standing waiting list

at the Orillia institution.

In relation to municipal drainage, I have been pleased

to note the quick implementation by the Public Viforks Depart-

ment of the recommendation from the Select Committee on Con-

servation to increase the provincial grant from 20 per cent

to 33-1/3 per cent. This has been a real help to the farmers

of Southern Ontario, Perhaps the hon. the Minister in his

wisdom may see his way clear to increase the provincial grant

to 50 per cent. I suggest this would result in far-reaching

benefits.

I could not conclude without saying a kind work on

behalf of my hon. friend, the Minister of Public V/elfare. His

real interest in the less fortunate members of the Ontario

community have won for him a fine place in the esteem of his

fellovi/ citizens.

There have been, as you know, upward adjustments in

the Old Age Pension scale.

The Department of V/elfare now contributes 25 per cent

of the cost of maintaining Children's Aid Societies.

Another important item is in relation to Homes for the

Aged, These worthy institutions that are such a necessary

link in the welfare chain formerly were almost entirely '

a municipal responsability. Our recent legislation now enables

the Province to pay not c .ly 50 per cent of the cost of building

or extending these homes, but also makes 50 per cent of main-

tenance costs a provincial responsibility.

At Cornwall in my part of the Province a new Home for the

Aged is coraing into being, and I assure you my constituents are

highly mindful of the fact that the humane and enlightened
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policies of this Government are a large factor in enabling

them to provide comfort and happiness for many of our aged

citizens.

Our policy on this side of the House has been to avoid

as much as possible new taxation. Our taxation burdens are

already a heavy load.

However, I would like to say this. There is in our midst

quite a substantial body of what we term unemployables, people

handicapped by accident or disease, vjho at present are more or

less dependent on municipal relief. If some way could be de-

vised proyincially to take more cognizance of this group, I

think it would be a matter of general commendation,, The cost

would not be very great, and I am sure the hon* the Minister

of Vifelfare (Mr, Goodfallow) Vi/ould have our general support in

working out any scheme of provincial assistance herein.

Now, I wish to say a word about our great Hydro enter-

prise, V/e have a special interest in Hydro in the Eastern

section of Ontario, As I have intimated already, in my humble

opinion, when the St, Lawrence development has entered the

realm of accomplishment, then Eastern Ontario comes into its

own. Such centres of industry as the Niagara peninsula, Ha-

milton, Windsor, Kitchener and the capital City of Toronto

trace their era of great industrial expansion back to the in-

ception of the Hydro enterprise.

Since this Government took office, new developronts

have been launched to give Ontario an additional 2,557,000 hep,.

Out of this 2,567,000 new h,p, 864,000 h,p, is now being de-

livered.

One of the most striking phases lies in the growth

of rural electrification. Electrification has been one of the
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most crying needs on our farms. I have here a brief and

simple table which shows what this Government has accomplished

in this direction:

Rural lines constructed by the Hydro

Commission since 1947 including the

estimated figures for 1951 in this

Province 16, 565 miles

Rural consumers added in that period 163,795

Bonuses paid by the Government tov/ards

construction of these lines .sHl, 945, 551.00

In short, I shall give you the actual figures and

results as to the position in relation to this development in

the County of Glengarry,

Total amount rural lines constructed in 1947 ....303.53 miles

Total amount rural lines constructed 1947

to 1951 247 "

Total number of miles, .. .550.53

Rural Consumers to 1947 - Glengarry 1,445

Rural Consumers 1947 to 1951 1,458

Total number of consumers 2,903

An increase of over 100^ in 5 years.

Notwithstanding the enormous new Hydro developments

which have been and are being accomplished under this Adminis-

tration, it is plain that Ontario will again be short of power

in a few years unless we get on vuth the St. Lawrence scheme,

I want to see the Eastern part of Ontario giTen
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the same opportunity for industrial growth as has been

afforded the V/est, the Centre and the North. Eastern Ontario

is tired of standing by with 2,200,000 horse power going to

waste on her doorstep.

It is desirable to have the deep waterway and the power

development dealt with at the same time. For example, the iron

deposits of the Messabi range are nearing depletion and the

steel industry is turning to Steep Rock and to the Labrador

deposits o For their proper development we must have the deep

wat erway

,

But whether the waterways and power developments are

carried out as a unit or othervdse, if V/ashington will not move,

then New York and Ontario must at least get on with the power

development.

I do commend this Government and the Ontario Hydro-

Electric Power Commission for their earnest efforts to clean

up this bottleneck in the power development program. The St.

Lawrence development is vital for Eastern Ontario — for all

Ontario, and I say it would be a shocking state of affairs if

v^e had presently to turn to steam development on a big scale

while 2,200,000 horse power continues to go to waste because

a few Senators think there might be some loss of business in

a fev\? .-seaport cities to the south of us.

I shall leave it to others of my colleagues to speak in

detail as to the fine record of the Administration in relation to

various other departments.

I should like, however, to offer a word of congratula-

tion to the hon^ the Minister of Travel and Publicity (Mr. Cecil)

His department is doing an excellent job of publicizing Ontario

with corresponding benefit to the tourist industry. Information
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centres have been established to greet and to assist in-

coming tourists at all important border points. The licensing

and inspection of resorts makes for improved standards;

I should also like to express my admiration for the

good work being accomplished under the able direction of the

hon. the Minister of Planning and Development (Mr, Griesinger),

The Conservation Authorities Act was placed on our

statute books in 1946, Since then thirteen Conservation Au-

thorities affecting as many watersheds have come into being.

Conservation is a world problem.

Also enacted in 1946 was the Planning Act, Constant

advice and assistance is given to our municipalities in

respect of zoning by-laws, building by-laws and municipal

planning generally.

With the co-operation of the Trade and Industry Branch,

116 new industries have been brought to Ontario,

Before I conclude, I should like to congratulate my

hon. friend, the member for Durham (Mr, Foote), on his well-

deserved promotion to the important post of Minister of

Reform Institutions. His honourable record with the armed

forces vjhich v^/on for him the highest military decoration in

the figt of His Majesty, and his interest in the welfare of

his fellov;/ men, fit him admirably to carry on the vrark so

well established by his predecessors.

May I also congratulate the hon, member from Grey

North (Mr, MacKinnon Phillips) on his promotion to Cabinet

rank. I am sure the hon. the Prime Minister (Mr, Frost) is

fortunate in being able to include among his immediate circle

of advisers one who possesses outstanding professional and

business experience in such marked degree.
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In conclusion, may I say that I propose, in my humble

.way, to approach our problems in a spirit of tolerance and good-

(will - something I consider doubly necessary in view of the

[nature of the times through which we are passing. The issues

[are too grave to v^ arrant any other approach to our problems,

[The banner Province of this great country we call Canada has a

[great responsability to the nation, to the Commonwealth, to all

fwho cherish freedom and liberty.

(TAKE E FOLLOV/S)
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IvIR. 3.B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition): Mr,

Speaker, I move the adjournment of the debate.

Motion agreed to,

Hon. LESLIE M, FROST (Prime Minister): Has the hon,

leader of the opposition (Mr. Jolliffe) had an opportunity

of reading the Bills we have here? If so, we rnlght proceed

with them.

liR. JOLLIFFE; Mr. Speaker, in regard to these Bills,

we are just aching to get at them.

liJR^ FROST: Perhaps a little holiday yesterday was

all right. Order number 3.

GLERK OF THE HOUSE: 3rd Order, second reading of Bill

No. 37, "An Act to amend the Racing Commission Act," Mr,

Frost.

THE RAGING COM/ilSSION ACT

LiR. FROST: Mr, Speaker, I beg leave to move second

reading of Bill No. 37, .

Iffic H.G. NIXON (Brant): Mr. Speaker, is the hon.

Prime Minister (Mrc Frost) not going to give us a little

information on the year's experience with this Gommission?

MR. FROST: V/ell, Mr. Speaker, this Act is not what some

people implied it was, I notice that some people implied

that in this Bill was a change in the taxes, the racing tax

and so on. That is not the intention, of course, of the

Bill at all,

MR. E.B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition); That

was not a budgetary look, was it?

MR. FROST: ./ell, it came from some of the clergy.

It may have been a leak of some sort or other but I can
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assure you I did not give them anything to that effect.

rlow, Mr. Speaker, the purpose of this Bill is simp]y this:

first of all, to broaden the powers of the Conmiission in the

matter of investigation, ./e have learned a very great deal

during the past year in connection v;ith the necessity for

investigation in these matters and to afford the Commissioners

protection v;hich is given to public officers in regard to

matters of that sort.

Now, another matter has to do v;ith the regulation

section so that the Commission may exercise certain powers

directly vjithout coming under the Regulations Act, Wow, I

think, Mr. Speaker, the purpose of that is this, the Commis-

sion's actions are administrative, not legislative, and in

a number of cases to avoid the publication of voluminous

regulations it has been felt that they could be kept out of

the Regulations Act and to be treated as administrative matters.

That is the gist of the other sections of the Act,

I would say to the hon. Member (Mr. Nixon) that last

year in embarking upon a Racing Commission instead of the

old voluntary organization which the racing people have, vi/e

first of all gained a good deal of experience. I was very

pleased with this. In talking with a number of persons

connected vi/ith the racing business, the owners of horses,

owners of harness horses, those v;ho operate tracks and others,

I have found that there is general satisfaction vi/ith the work

of the Commission, The Commission has been doing a good,

fair job and I think that in many Vi/ays there has been a general

improvement of conditions on the tracks.

Now, Mr, Speaker, this is a very difficult matter.
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The matter of gambling as the House knows is purely a

Federal matter. Those who are interested in this problem

might go back and read the case submitted by Mr, Rainey

vjhen he was Attorney-General of this Province through the

courts about 1921, A reading of that refers to tho ansv^ers

that were given by the Supreme Court of Ontario and will in-

dicate the problem involved. The province can regulate

but the province has not anything to do with the i-'atter of

promotion of gambling on the tracks whether that be by pari-

mutuel machines or by books* Novi/, myself, coming from a part of

Ontario vjhere these things are not indulged in to any extent,

at least as far as I hnov;, I have learned a great deal in

the past year, I must admit that I did not knov; last year

that it was legal to operate books on certain tracks, but

it is under the Criminal Code, it is local to operate books

on harness racing tracks. That raised a great question.

Much of our difficulty in Ontario is the big time gambling

which takes place and which is so difficult to check and

v;hich comes from the operation of bookmakers*

(TAKi; "F" JOLLO.,-S)
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I would say, Mr. Speaker, that sometimes one would

look at the matter of licensing bookmakers as the best method

of controlling that problem. On the other hand, I think

myself our people would be scandalized by the licensing of

bookmakers. I do not know that such a thing has ever been

considered. It is done in the Old Country, but we are faced

in this Province with this situation , that there is not a

thing we can do in this Assembly — not a thing. It is

perfectly legal to keep a book at the harness horse-race

tracks.

This creates a division between the Federal and

the Provincial governments, and you can understand the

difficulties there are in connection with the problem,

I think the Commission has done a very excellent

job, I am not giving that as my opinion, because, after all,

my opinion may not be worth a very great deal. For myself,

if I were inclined to go to a track, they keep me so busy here,

I would not have time to go, so I do not know about these

things. However, the police, the operators, the breeders, and

the horsemen generally all tell me the Commission is doing an

excellent job, and I believe that that is the case,

V\fhat I have said is really not within the four

corners of this Act which is an Act to strengthen and amend

the present Act which was passed last year, but in view of my

hon. friend's question I give him this as an answer to the

position as we have it to-day,

MR. W. L. HOUCK (Niagara Falls): Mr. Speaker, I

wonder if the hon. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost) would permit a

question? Does the hon. Prime Minister know how many
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decisions of the Commission have been appealed,

MR. FROST: "Really, I do not know."

MR. HOUCK: "Could we find that out?"

MR. FROST: "Perhaps none." I do not think there

are any."

MR. HOUCK: "Oh, yes, there were some,"

MR. HARRY WALTERS (Bracondale) : Mr. Speaker, has

anyone in the Federal Government been interviews with a view

to eliminating bookmaking on the tracks, and allowing pari

mutuel betting on all tracks, harness racing, and all others?

MR. FROST: Mr. Speaker, that, of course, raises

a problem. I may say this: I received notice there have

been no appeals from the decisions made by the Commission.

Mr. Speaker, in regard to the question by the hon.

member for Bracondale (Mr, Walters) which related to

bookmaking on the tracks, of course, raises a very great

problem, I found this; that at some of our Fall Fair tracks,

bookmaking has been permitted for years; in fact, the

bookmakers pay the track a certain percentage of their purses.

Amongst our rural people, these are vested rights and

interests with which we do not like to interfere.

In regard to the illegal bookmaking which goes on

in this Province and throughout Canada, we are faced with the

problem of the use of the wires by interests which are really

in many ways criminal interests,

MR. JOLLIFFE: And the telephone,

MR, FROST: Yes, and the telephone. There has been

a lot of talk about the V/indsor situation, I want to say

this about the Windsor police; the Windsor police, and all
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of our police, - the Provincial Police and the municipal

police -- are under a very great disadvantage from this

standpoint; we have provincially no control over telephone,

telegraph, radio and television communication, and our files

are full of cases where we have tracked down certain interests

which are using telephones and other means of communication

for gambling purposes, and perhaps cases may have been taken

by the Province, but within a day or so the restoration of the

services is ordered by the Transport Board,

I have some very interesting correspondence, I

would be very glad to give the House, correspondence with

Senator Kefauver, iiho is investigating crime in the United

States, and with hon, Mr, Garson at Ottawa,

I would say the cure of the present trouble is on a

higher level of Government than ours. After all, we have laws

to prevent the use of the mails for the purpose of defrauding

people; surely there can be some way of tightening the wire

services in this Country, to give our police a chance, because

the local police — Provincial and liunicipal — are under a

very severe handicap in that regard.

And I can see that much of the difficulty in the

Windsor situation has come from handicaps which are imposed

by the administration of Federal laws, both in Canada and in

the United States, and I have so stated in letters to the

Senate Committee, and also to hon. Mr. Garson,

MR. JOLLIFFE: Surely, arising out of the last

remark by the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost); I can easily

understand the statement by the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost)

with respect to wires which cross the Border, but surely what
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he said about the wires and telephones could not apply to

those within the Province.

MR, FROST: They do apply to those within the

Province, These things are Federal. They are Federal

communication systems,

Going back a number of years, when I first became

Treasurer, in 1943, I zealously pursued the collection of

taxes due to His Majesty's Government, and I did my best to

collect them, I found in connection with bets which were

placed through the bookies, that we could not collect any

taxes, and we endeavoured to check that down and were closed

down very promptly.

The hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr. JoHiffe) can

get some very interesting references from the Provincial Police

Reports and I am sure the hon, Attorney-General (Mr. Porter)

will have no objection to showing him privately some of the

cases we have had in that regard, cases where there were

batteries of fifty or sixty telephones in one room, and where

we endeavoured to check up on that we have run afoul of the

Transport Board, Even if we did not run afoul of the

Transport Board, we found we ran against Federal regulations

relating to communications generally, and we have been placed

in an almost impossible position,

I may say, Mr, Speaker, that I take a strong view

of this state of affairs, I think the time has come when

there should be in connection with the wire communications

of this Country, some limit to the privileges extended to

interests which are not lawful interests. It is a difficult

problem, I know, the matter of personal privilege enters into
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it, I know the question of controlling messages and tapping

wires is a very highly doubtful procedure, but surely there

must be some way of dealing with it, I have put that problem

before the House here and I have put it before the Federal

Government — both the hon, Attorney-General (Mr. Porter) and

myself — personally and by letter, and with the intervention

of the Commissioner of Provincial Police,

V/e recognize the difficulty of the problem, but

wurely it should not be a case where criminals can be excused

and given advantages over our own police forces, and I would

say to the hon, member for Windsor (Mr, Ellis) that we found

one of the difficulties in that community is the fact of the

privileges which people enjoy in connection with the

communications which are national and international in their

aspects.

MR. G. B. ELLIS (Essex North): Mr, Speaker, I was

much interested in several of the remarks made by the hon.

Prime Minister (Mr. Frost), particularly with respect to the

remark he made that in his opinion the solution to gambling

and bookmaking in connection with horse-racing would be

through the licensing of the book business.

MR. FROST: No, I did not say that,

HON. DANA PORTER (Attorney-General): He did not say

that.

MR, FROST: I raised the question, and said that I

thought the suggestion might scandalize some of our people,

books are legal in some places and I suggested that perhaps

something after the English licensing system might apply, but

I did not say that I advocated that, I was too careful for
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that

,

MR. ELLIS: The hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) did

not go far enough in his remarks. I am firmly convinced the

trouble we hear about in respect to illegal booking business

is that we have two systems, the legal booking business on our

harness-racing tracks, and the illegal booking business which

is prevalent in all of our cities, and I am of the opinion

there are no more illegal bookies operating in the City of

Windsor than in any other industrial cit^/, I do feel it is

a big problem insofar as gambling on race tracks is concerned,

and this may be partly due to the fact that in Toronto you have

tracks operating where people can go and legally gamble on the

horses, and we recognize their righto In other communities

they have not that right to the extent that they have not

tracks operating in those communities, and undoubtedly there

is a great deal of money to be invented in illegal booking

because of the fact that race tracks arc not operating there.

In the final analysis, the greatest fear of the

bookmaking industry is the fact that it brings about corruption

within the confines of Government, particularly Municipal

Government and that is why I think there has been so much

public attention drawn to the situation at Windsor, which is

no greater than any other place in the Province of Ontario,

There have been suggestions made that there has been corruption

in high circles of Government because of the illegal operation

of the books, I believe that could happen in the City of

Toronto, If anybody wanted to make a charge that there was

somebody in the City Hall allowing the books to operate, then

there would be the same situation in the City of Toronto as we
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had in Windsor,

I do not believ the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost)

went far enough, I believe he should pursue the theme, that

there is one solution to the bookmaking industry, and that is

if you are going to allow legal betting, you should also allow

illegal betting now to become legal if it is far removed from

the tracks themselves. In other words, license the bookmakers

and allow the individual who wants to bet half a dollar on a

horse to do so through legal channels, then take off the tax

from that money, which now goes into the pockets of the

corrupt, I am not sure of that, but I think it does,

I am sure that the time will come, when the people of

this Province will realize this problem can never be solved

until you have legal betting and then you will have created

conditions whereby corruption will not be suspected within

our Municipalities with respect to the operation of the illegal

books.

In my opinion, there is only one answer; either do

away with all legal tracks and give nobody the right o bet on

the horses, or else go ahead and face the problem as it should

be faced and license the operations of the handbooks where

there is a demand for them, I think then you will have solved

the problem as it exists in Windsor and in Toronto and in

every other City throughout the Dominion of Canada at the

present time,

IVIR. FROST: Mr. Speaker, may I just say a word in

response to what the hon, member for Essex North (Mr. Ellis)

has said. Please bear in mind again that the whole field of

gambling, and the permission to gamble, either by pari mutuel
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betting, or by the books, or the licensing of them, is a

Federal matter. That is something which I think is clearly

beyond the Province to deal with.

(Take ''G" follows)
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I want to make this plain, Ivlr. S;eaker. As far as

I am concerned, rather than make it freer for these fellows

to operate, I v^/ould tighten it up.

Miss AGLTES MACPEAIL (York East): Hear, hear.

bOli^ hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

ILl, FROST: I would tighten it up in every way I

could. I would go so far as to prevent the use of telephones,

radios, vares and television for that purpose. I think it

• is bad business, and that is ''hat I v^ould do if I could

do it. Unfortunately, those things are beyond our powers

here to do, '.^'e have not got control over communications

and, again, the matter of gambling is a matter which is

exclusively reserved to the Dominion Parliament under the

British iTorth America Act, and any provisions that are

contained are in the Criminal Code,

Our position in tlie matter is that we have been —
and we v\;ill continue to be — somewhat "on the outside

looking in". It is a difficult, an extremely difficult

problemo

MR. J.B. SALSBSRG (St. Andrew): Mr. Speaker, this

Bill seeks to give the Racing Commission rather extensive

powers and rights, especially tie rights to grant licences.

The Bill provides, for instance, the licensing of almost

everybody in and around and near a race track. It provides

for owners, trainers, jockeys, apprentice jockeys, grooms

¥iR, FROST" .Ve have to v.atch them all.

IE, SALSBERG: jockeys' agents, jockeys' valets,

exercise boys, tradesneb^ "and such other person in or

about race tracks"

,
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That covers a very Vi;ide field, Mr. Speaker, and

I wonder if that is a justifiable demand, I notice that

the sub-section following the one I quoted from provides

that the Commission shall have the right to: "fix and

collect fees or other charges for licenses". Now, I do not

suppose that the Government looks upon this as a source of

revenue, I am sure that is not the reason they want to

license so many people.

An hon, IviiCIvlBSS: Do not be too sure,

I>IR. SALSBISG:: I can understand once you grant licenses

you are obliged to charge a nominal fee, but I suggest, Mr.

Speaker, that such extensive power would be justified -

if it is not, I repeat, for taxation purposes, then I say it

would be justified only if the experiences of the Commission

have been such as to conclude that improper practices v;ere

engaged in by people in and around the racetrack,

I say, Mr, Speaker, that as a member of this House

I would vote for this Bill only if the House were advised

that the Commission found that perhaps fraudulent practices

were engaged in, that races were "fixed", I understand

there is such a thing as "fixing" a race. Now, if races were

"fixed", and if horses were "doctored", if improper practices

were engaged in, then I say we would be justified in giving

the Commission such extensive powers. If, however, no such

practices were uncovered, then I could hardly justify the

extension of licensing powers to the Commission on so vjide

a field and I believe, Mr, Speaker, that hon. Members of this

House and the public at large would be anxious to hear from

the hon. Premier (Mr, Frost) vjhether he justifies the ex-

tension of this povi/er on grounds of improper practices which
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were uncovered and which call for a tightening up in a form

of license control of almost everybody in and around the race

track,

IVIR. FROST: Mr. Speaker, this section itself makes

statutory what has been done by regulation in the past year.

Actually, this section does not vive any more powers than have

been generally exercised under this section passed last

year,

Mr. Speaker, you can count on it that our tracks here

in Ontario have been maintained at a very high level, that

the matter of the type of thing my hon. friend (Mr. Salsberg)

mentions — "fixing" and the drugging of horses and that

sort of thing — such a thing as that is not countenanced

in any way, shape or form. The purpose of a section of this

sort, to be quite frank with you, is to assure that that

remains the case on our tracks in this Province and the

Commission feel, and my own advisers and officials who have

had to do with this feel that it is desirable that the Com-

mission should have these powers,

Vi/'e have followed the experience which has been gained

on American tracks, ,/e have some of our commissioners to

look over conditions that prevail on some of the big American

tracks, and I want to assure my hon, friend (Mr. Salsberg)

that our tracks in this Province are clean and the intention

is that they should remain that way.

IvE. ,3ALSBIRG: I am very glad to hear that,

MR, HOUCK (Niagara Falls): Mr. Speaker, the hon.

Member for St. Andrew (Mr. Salsberg) has been speaking about

something more or less than the powers held by the old

I.R.C.A. before the I.R.CS. came into being.
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MR. FROST: That is right,

ViR. HOUCK: (Niagara Falls): V/e have to have these

regulations on any race track.

IM, FROST: That is right.

HIR. HOUCK: I wonder if the hon. Premier (Mr, Frost)

could tell me if he has any idea whether the Commission is

going to allovy night harness racing this summer ?

MR, FROST: Ivlr. Speaker, I think that is a very broad

question, I do not want to interfere with the Racing Commission

and what it does, and with its judgment, but I have to say that

you only have to read the newspaper to see the difficulties

they are keeping with the big-time gambling that is arising

from niglit racing in the States and to see that it is pretty

unsatisfactory there, and I would think the Racing Commission

Vijould certainly hesitate to permit the introduction into this

Province, under leeways that exist in Federal Laws, of a si-

tuation which is causing a great deal of concern in a lot of

the States of the Union.

IvE. H.L, \/ALTIiIR3 (Bracondale ) : Mr. Speaker, actually

night racing in harness racing has been a boon to breeders

and the handlers of smaller stables in the United States.

As regards the increase of illegal betting from night racing,

I think the contrary is the case. These people have built very

fine establishments and they draw very large crowds. Con-

sequently the betting that is going on is going through legal

channels and not through illegal channels, I think these

things have to be taken into consideration.

Besides, I have been wondering, - and it is just a

thought - the trotters and pacers have a much different tem-

perament than the runners, and trotters and pacers can operate
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under these lights without any danger to drivers or to

spectators. I do not know whether the runners would run

as well, and I ajn also wondering if In tr.is case there Is

not a little tug of war going on between the handlers of the

runners and the handlers of pacers and trotters, I have no

brief for either. So far as I am concerned, it is horse-

racing whether it is trotters and pacers or whether it is

runners, but it appears to me there is a little tug of Vi/ar

here, a little opposition ot night racing from those interested

in the runners,

I cannot see any reason, in view of what has occurred

across the line, that night racing in trotters and racers should

not be able to operate here, and in that v/ay^ Mr. Premier (Mr,

Frost), I think you are going to eliminate to some extent

illegal gambling because you art, going to draw more people to

the track. Not to allow it would no doubt in the long run

harm legal gambling, and in that way I thinlc it is a poor

position from the practical standpoint and from the idea of

eliminating illegal gambling.

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill,

lion, LEoLIi] M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order No. 4.

th:: county judg..s act

CL2RK OF til: HOUSE: Order No. 4, second reading.

Bill No, 38, an Act to amend the County Judges Act,

M-, PORTER (St. George): (Attorney General): Mr.

Speaker, I move second reading of Bill No, 38, An Act to amend

the County Judges Act,

MR, A, CHARTRAiviD (Ottawa East): Mr. Speaker, I would
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like to say a few words v;ith respect to this Bill* I

had intended making a fevj' comments when the House would

be sitting in Committee, but I believe I might just as

well do so now.

Apparently this Bill has for its purpose to add

another junior Judse to the County of V/entworth, within

v/hich is situated the city of Hamilton, I am not opposed to

the principle of the Bill but I think it is too restrictive,

and I would like to see it enlarged so as to include Carleton

County, As I understand the Bill as it stands now, -

unfinished -

MR. PORTER: l/ell, it does. Mr, Speaker, that was

already covered by the House,

MR. CliARTRAND: Not the way I would like to see it

covered,

IVIR. PORTER: Oh, oh, I thought they were all satisfied

down there in Carleton County, - - -

MR. CHARTRAKD: There are several junior judges in the

County of York and there is a junior judge in the County

of Carleton,

No, there are several junior judves in the County of

York and then previously there are junior judges in each

of the Counties of Carleton, Middlesex, Sudbury and Thunder

Bay, and two junior judges in the County of Essex,

It is now provided by this Bill to add another junior

judge to the County of Wentworth,

I brought this matter to the attention of the pre-

decessor of the hon. Attorney General, (Mr, Porter) Mr,

Blackwell, when he was in office, and expleined to him the
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difficulties of our county jud£;e in the County of Carleton.

At that time I was informed that if the County Judges in

Carleton were too much pressed with work, some arrangement

could be made for assistance from a judge of an adjoining

county. At that time I thought that a solution could be

worked out along these lines but I have made enquiries from

the proper authorities and have been informed that this

arrangement has not lived up to expectations. True enough,

some county judges from adjoining counties were asked from

time to time to assist our county judges in Carleton, but

there were serious objections, whieh are quite obvious.

In the first place, when you ask for the services of a

judge from an adjoining county, you deprive that county of its

local judge and the peorle are very resentful about that.

I recall that on the occasion of an appointment to a county

judgeship, the reeves, councillors and the mayor proceeded

in a delegation to t^e Minister of Justice in order to secure

the appointment of a County Judge residing within the county

and who would spend most of his time within the county.

Now, when some residents within a county wish to

see the county judge and they are informed that he is 55 miles

away from his court house and nobody knows when he will be

returning, it is certainly not satisfactory.

From the standpoint of the city of Ottawa, when

seeking the services of an adjoining county judge, it has

been found to be very impractical for this reason, that whenever

there is litigation, we usually know when it starts but

we do not know when it may end. Sometimes it is believed that

the subject matter will be disposed of in no time and then
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a pressing legal point develops - something unforeseen

and accordingly the senior judge has found it impossible to

determine in advance when he will require the services of a

judge from a neighboring county* What has been done from

time to time is for some county judge from an adjoining county

to take over the rental cases and the division court, but that

is about the limit of all assistance given and received.

And we have seen times such as v;hen there were the spy cases

where one jud^G© was occupied for tv;o or three months judging

theses cases, and if the other junior judge had to make the

rounds of the County of Carleton, there was no judge in

Ottawa to take care of the situation for some period of time,

I understand the appointment of the judges, the number

of judges is usually a matter that isrelated to the popula-

tion. Now, I have made inquiries from the Statistical Depart-

ment in this building and I find that the County of ".»'ent-

v^orth has a population of 246,000 and that of Carleton County

is 841,000, maJcing a difference of only about 4,000, and I

see that Lssex County has a population of less than 200,000.

So that I feel that if there is necessity with regard to the

population of V/entworth County to have two junior judges,

I believe the case is just as cogent for the City of Ottawa,

or rather for the County of Carleton, which has only 5,000

less population that the County of V/entworth.

I think this matter should be looked into. I understand

that representation has already been made, but the matter has

always been p ostponed. Now the occasion arises to settle

the situation with the County of Wentworth and I feel the

same solution should apply to Carleton County.
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MR, PORTER: Mr. Speaker, I do not recall any represen-

tations from Carleton County having been made since I have

held this office,

im, GHARTRMD: I made them in this House to your

predecessor,

MR. PORTER: Yes, I know, but you have never made it

to me,

MR. H.G. NIXON (Brant): He is making it now,

MR, CHARTRAlO: I am making it now,

MR. PORTER: You never made it to me. This is a matter

we look into, our practice is that when the business of a court

becomes voluminous, too much so for the present judges or staff

to handle, generally we hear it through the county council

or other municipal council as the case may be as to the con-

ditions, then we are in the positi©n to investigate that

and the Ottawa authorities also investigate it, V/e do not

wish to cpen up nwe possibilities of the appointment of judge-

ships unless we are sure that the Federal authorities are

also in agreement that it is necessary, so that they will be

prepared to make an appointment. The situation my hon.

friend (Mr, Chartrand) has mentioned is entirely new to me,

and this Bill deals vath one situation that isas drawn to

our attention and has been investigated and we are satisfied

that it is a reasonable and essential thing to do, I will

be very happy to go into this further with the hon. member

(Mr, Chartrand) and in due course perhaps we could extend

this Act as it may become necessary from time to time,

MR. CHARTRAi®: That is all right, yes.

MR. PORTER: In the meantime, I suggest the Bill go
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through as it is.

IVER. NIXON: May I ask the hon. Attorney-General (Mr,

Porter), does Ottawa ever appoint a junior judve without

legislation of this kind ?

MR. CHARTRAI^T): No, it cannot be done.

MR. NIXON: Can it not be done?

IVIR. PORTER:, Not unless it is provided for in the

Judges Act. The number of junior judges in a County is

set out in this Act, As it happens, a year ago Sudbury applied

for an additional judge and we amended this Act accordingly

at that time, and other amendments have been made on previous

occasionse

MR. NIXON: V/hy should a province dictate to Ottawa

whether they can appoint an additional junior judge?

Hon. LESLIE M, EROST (Prime Minister): That is the

rule •

MR. NIXON: Do we pay their salaries, or any costs of

their work?

ME. PORTER: r:o, well, of course, Ottawa has the

right, under the British North America Act, to appoint judges

and Ottav;a pays the judges, but the appointing of county

judges is governed by provincial legislation. The same

applies to Supreme Court judges. Under the Judicature Act it

is provided that a certain number of judges shall be High Court

judges and a certain number of judges shall be appeal court

judges and then once the court is established under provincial

legislation, then and only then the Federal Government simply

appoints the judges to those positions. It applies equally

to county judges as to the others, and I generally take the
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position that from time to time when the need arises we

extend the Act providing for the appointment of additional

judges where we are satisfied that that is an essential thing

to do.

(TAKE "H" FOLLOIYS)
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MR, A CH/.RTR/a\]D (Ottawa East): Could the hon.

ivlinister (Mr. Porter) tell me hov; many county court judges

there are in the province at the present time. Is it

fifty-eitjht, approximately?

MR. PORTER: It may be, I could not answer that off-

hand.

MR. C.H. TAYLOR (Temiskaming ) : May I ask the hon.

Minister (Ivlr. Porter), is the Mining Court Judge appointed

by the Federal Government?

¥iR, PORTER: The Mining Court Judge is appointed by

the Federal Government.

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker,

in moving adjournment of the House I would very much like to

get the consent of the hon. members opposite to have all the

leaders speeches on one day, tomorrow, following the Ottavm

practice. Kow, that would involve the hon. leader of the

opposition (Mr. Jolliffe) going first, of course, as is his

right, followed by the government side and then follov»/§d

by the satellites over there.

MR. H.C. NIXON (Brant): Satellites of who?

Ivn. FROST: Perhaps you people are satellites of my

own here.

MR. E.B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition) : They

were yesterday.

Mj-x. NIXON: Do not count too much on it,

MR, FROST: Mr, Speaker, if that is impossible, of

course, we ivould have no night session tomorrow but I had

hoped to have a night session and keep ahead with the business

of the Plouse. ViTe are meeting earlier this year at the
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insistence — not at the insistence but at the suggestion

of the hon. members opposite and I certainly do not want to

waste time, I am anxious to get ahead and not lose these

couple of vi/eeks we have tacked on to the front end of the

Session. Yesterday v^/e were held up because the hon. Leader

of the Opposition (Mr, Jolliffe) had not had an opportunity

of reading some of these Bills. I would like to go ahead

tomorrow and have a real leaders day debate and clean that

up in the one day if the hon. members would agree.

MR. ?.R. OLIVER (Grey South): v/ell, Mr. Speaker, I

do not know that it is very material to me whether vje pro-

ceed tomorrovj evening or not, except that I had what I

thought was an understanding that we were going to adjourn

the debate at the conclusion of the Prime Minister's speech

tomorrov; and that then I would go on the next day. On the

basis of that understanding I made a dinner and an evening

commitment that I cannot very well break and I am sure the

House vjould not vyant to see me go into action vi/ithout any

preparation at all, I had thought it v;;ould be better from

all points of view if v.'e could have followed the procedure

of last year but now the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost)

suggests that we follow the procedure at Ottawa, \7ell, if

the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) had told us that yes-

terday we would have tried to accommodate him in that regard

but to leave it to this late hour and then seek torearrange

the whole thing is a little hard to take, perhaps, I

suppose we can take it if we have to, but I do not know why

you have to rush so hard on the very first week that you

need a night session. Surely we can avoid night sessions

until later on in the Session. I do not want to press my
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views, if it is the v.-ish of the hon. Prime Minister (Mr,

Frost) to go on tomorrow night, we are going on so far as I

am concerned,

IL-'i, FR03T: I might say thet the hon. member for

London (Mr. Calder) spoke to us about this some time ago and

suggested we have night sessions early,

SOME horn. MI3/IB:i:^S: Oh, oh,

IvL^L, FPlOST: Then, Mr, Speaker, we will go ahead with

the afternoon session tomorrow and at the conclusion of the

first tv;o addresses if there is time we will take up Bills

and go ahead with them.

Mr. Speaker, I moved the adjournment of the House,

Motion agreed to.

The House adjourned at 6,04 of the clock p,m.
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PROCEEDINGS
Of the

THIRD SESSION OF THE TVi'MTY-THIRD LEGISLATURE, PARLIAMENT

BUILDINGS, TORONTO, WEDNESDAY, February 7th, 1951, AT THREE

O'CLOCK P.M.

HON. (Rev.) M.C. DAVIES, Speaker.

And the House having met.

Prayers

MR. SPEAKER: Presenting petitions,

Reading and receiving petitions.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE:

The following petition was read and received:

Of the Corporation of the City of St. Catharines,

praying that an Act may pass authorizing the expropriation

of certain lands in the Township of Grantham; and for other

purposes.

MR. SPEAKER: Presenting reports by committees.

Tffi. H.A, STKvifART (Kingston): Mr. Speaker, I beg

leave to submit the report of the select committee appointed

to prepare the list of members to compose the select standing

committee authorized by the House and move its adoptiooi.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE:

The Select Committee appointed to prepare the lists

of Members to compose the Select Starding Committee of the

House begs leave to present the follovi;ing as its report :-

Your Committee recommends that the Standing Committees

ordered by the House be composed as follows:-
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COM/HTTEE ON PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS

Messrs. Calder, Cathcart, Dennison, Doucett, Edv;ards,

Frost, Grummett, Hamilton, Colliffe, Murdoch, Nixon, Oli-rer,

Patrick, Pryde, Robson, Stewart, V/lsmer— 17. The Quorum

of the said Committee to consist of seven members.

COBg^'lITTEE ON EDUCATION

Messrs. Baxter, Brown, Calder, Chartrand, Dowling,

Fullerton, Harvey (Nipissing), Harvey (Sault Ste Marie),

Johnston (Simcoe Centre), Leger, Maclcenzie, MacLeod, Mss

Macphail, Messrs. Martin, Millard, Morrow, Mv-Tvlooh, McDonald,

Nault, Nixon, Patrick ^ Porter, Pringle, Reynolds, Robson,

Scott (Beaches), Stewart, Temple, Thomas (Elgin), Thomas

(Ontario), "Villeneuve, V/alters, Vftiite—33. The Quorum of

the said Committee to consist of nine members.

COMa:TTEE ON PRIVATE BILLS

Messrs, Allen, Brown, Caldsr, Cathcart, Chartrand,

Cox, Dempsey, Dennison, Doi-vner; Durbar, Eaoton, Edwards,

Ellis, Grummett, Hall, Hamiltcu, Hanna, Earvey (Nipissing),

Houck, Janes, Johnston (Parry Sound), Johnston (^imooe Centre),

Leger, Mackenzie, MacLeod, Miss Macphail, Messrs. Martin,

Millard, Morrow, Murdoch, McDonald, McEwing, McPhee, Nault,

Newman, Oliver, Patrick, Pringle, Pryde, Reynolds, Robinson,

Sandercock, Scott (Boaches), Scott (Peterborough), Stexvart,

Temple, Thomas (Ontario), Thcrnberry, Villeneuve, V/hite,

V/ismer— 51, The Quorum of the said Committee to consist of

nine members

o

COMIITTEE ON STAl^TDING ORDERS

Messrs. Allen, Blackwell, Brown, Cathcart. Chartrand,
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Edwards, Fell, Foster, Fullerton, Goodfellow, Griesinger,

Hall, Hamilton, Isley, Johnston (Slmcoe Centre), Leavens,

Murdoch, McEwing, McPhee, Park, Parry, Phillips, Prlngle,

Roe., Reynolds, Rohson, Scott (Beaches), Stewart, Thornberry,

i7alker, V/alters—31c The Quorum of the said Committee to

ccnnist of seven members

o

COM/ilTTEE ON PUBLIC ACCOUNTS

Messrs. Allen, Baxter, Brown, Calder, Cathcart,

Chartrand, Dennison, Dent, Doucett, Dormer, Edwards, Ellis,

Fell, Frost, Gemmell, Goodfellow, Gordon, Hall, Hamilton, Hanna,

Harvey (Sault Ste Marie), Houck, Hunt, Janes, Johnston (Simcoe

Centre), Jolliffe, Kelley, Leavens, Mackenzie, MacLeod, Martin,

Millard, Morrov/, Murdoch, McEwing, McPhee, Nixon, Oliver, Park,

Pai'ry, Patrick, Phillips, Pringle, Pryde, Reynolds, Rob son,

Sandercock, Stewart, Temple, Thomas (Elgin), Thomas (Ontario),

Thornberry, Villeneuve, V/alters, V/ismer— 55= The Quorum of

the said Committee to consist of nine members,

GOMffTTEE ON PRINTING

Messrs. Baxter, Brown, Calder, Cathcart, Challies, Dent

Gordon, Griesinger, Hanna, Harvey (Sault Ste Marie), Hunt,

Leavens, Mackenzie, Martin, Morrow, Murdoch, Pringle, Pryde,

Salsberg, Scott (Beaches), Taylor, Thomas (Ontario), White— 23.

The Quorum of the said Committee to consist of seven members,

COMMITTEE ON MUNICIP.AL LAW

Messrs. Allen, Baxter. Brown, Cathcart, Challies, Dennison,

Doucett, Dunbar, Easton, Edwards, Ellis, Fell, Foster, Fullerton,

Goramell., Gordon, Grummett, Hall, Hamilton, Hanna, Harvey (Nip-

issing), Houck, Janes, Johnston (Simcoe Centre), Jolliffe,
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Mackenzie, Martin, Murdoch, McEwing, McMillan, McPhee, Nault,

Parry, Patrick, Pryde, Reynolds, Robinson, Salsberg, Scott

(Beaches), Stewart, Thomas (Elgin), Thomas (Ontario), Thorn-

berry, Villeneuve, vValker, Y/elsh, 'i/i/hite—47 . The Quorum of

the said Committee to consist of nine members.

COM/ilTTEE ON LEG/iX BILLS

Messrs. Blackwell, Calder, Chartrand. Fell, Foote,

Gemmell, Grummett, Hamilton, Janes, Jolliffe, Murdoch, McDonald,

Nixon, Parry, Patrick, Porter, Rea, Reynolds, Scott (Beaches),

Stevmrt, Vfelters— 21. The Quorum of the said Committee to

consist of seven members.

COmCTTEE ON AGRICULTURE AND COLONIZATION

Messrs. Allen, Baxter, Dennison, Dent, Downer, Easton,

Edwards, Ellis, Foster, Goodfellow, Gordon, Hall, Hanna, Harvey,

(Nipissing), Hunt, Isley, Janes, Jolliffe, Johnston (Simcoe

Centre), Kennedy, Leger, Mackenzie, Miss Macphail, Messrs.

Martin, ]\/[illard, Morrow, Murdoch, McDonald, McEwing, McMillan,

McPhee, Newman, Nixon, Oliver, Parry, Patrick, Phillips,

Pringle, Pryde, Reynolds, Rob son, Stewart, Taylor, Temple,

Thomas (Elgin), Thornberry, Villeneuve—47, The Quorum of

the said Committee to consist of nine members.

COM'IITTEE ON FISH MB GAME

Messrs. Allen, Baxter, Cathcart, Cox, Dempsey, Dennison,

Dent, Dowling, Downer, Easton, Ellis, Foster, Fullerton, Grumm-

ett, Hall, Hanna, Harvey (Nipissing), Harvey (Sault Ste Marie),

Houck, Hunt, Isley, Janes, Johnston (Parry Sound), Johnston

(Simcoe Centre), Jolliffe, Leavens, Leger, Mackenzie, McPhee,

Martin, Morrow, Murdoch, McDonald, McEwing, McMillan, Newman,
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Nixon, Phillips, Pringle, Pryde, Reynolds, Robinson, Robson,

Salsberg, Sandercock, Scott (Peterborough), Stewart, Taylor,

Villeneuve, V/alker, Vi/hite, Wismer— 52. The Quorum of the

said Committee to consist of nine membersv.

COMIITTEE ON LABOUR

Messrs. Galder, Cathcart, Cox, Daley, Dempsey, Dowling,

Downer, Edwards, Ellis, Fell, Hall, Hunt, Leger, Mackenzie,

Millard, I/Iurdoch, McPhee, Newman, Nixon, Park, Parry, Phillips,

Pryde, Rea, Reynolds, Salsberg, V/alker, Vfelters, ^i/hite, Wismer--

30. The Quorum of the said Committee to consist of nine

members.

COmHTTEE ON MINING

Messrs, Brown, Galder, Cox, Daley, Dempsey, Dowling,

Foote, Fullerton, Gemmell, Grummett, Hamilton, Hanna, Harvey

(Nipissing), Harvey (Sault Ste. Marie), Houck, Hunt, Johnston

(Parry Sound), .Jolliffe, Leger, MacLeod, Morrow, Murdoch,

Newman, Pringle, Rea, Taylor, Temple, Thomas (Elgii}), Vifliite,

y/ismer— 30. The Quorum of the said Committee to consist of

nine members.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Motion agreed to.

MR. SPEAKER: Motions.

Introduction of bills.

HON. G.A. V-'ELSH (Provincial Secretary): Mr. Speaker,

I beg leave to present to the House the following report:
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Report of the Minister of Lands and Forests for the

Province of Ontario for the fiscal year ended March 31st,

1950.

Report of the Minister of Agriculture respecting co-op-

erative marketing loans made under the Co-Operative

Marketing Loans Act for the year ended December 31, 1950.

30th Annual Report of the Public Service Superannuation

Board, Ontario, for the fiscal year ending March 31, 1950,

64th Annual Report of the Niagara Parks Commission for

the fiscal year ending October 31, 1950.

HON. LESLIE i.I. FROST (PRIME MINISTER): Mr. Speaker,

before the orders of the day, I should like to tdcethis

opportunity of tabling the correspondence which was referred

to yesterday in the debate on one of the Bills, the Bill

relating to the Racing Commission, correspondence which I

had with the Hon. Senator Kaufauver, the chairman of the

United States Crime Investigating Comjnittee and also with

the Hon. Stewart Carson, Minister of Justice. Previously

some of this had been released to the press but this brings

the matter up to date. I see there is an extra copy here

and I will give it to the Hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr.

Jolliffe) and if any of the other hon. members would like a.

copy I will try and obtain them. In any event, I will table

that correspondence now.

And now, Mr. Speaker, I should also like to refer to

a question which was directed to me yesterday by the hon. nfexnber

for High Park (Mr. Temple) which I misunderstood at the time.
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I thought the reference '.' he made had to do with the

Liquor Control building on the Egpianade or down on Fleet

Street to which I had been referring in my remarks before

the orders of the dayo In looking up the press to-day,

I find that I inadvertently did not reply to this question

so I tc\z3 this opportunity of doing so. In sodoing, Mr.

Speaker, I should like to table a press release which Vi/as

given at Ottawa on the 5th of December, 1950 and which

referred to that particular situation. On that day the

Federal Government had issued Order Number 1 in relation

to essential materials. The Federal Provincial Conference

was on at that time and a number of the Cabinet ;vere in

Ottawa and I immediately issued this statement and I think

this will answer the Hon, Member's (Mr. Temple) question:

"In view of the tense and difficult world

situation and particularly the grave threat of

war, The Honourable Leslie Frost announced cur-

tailment of construction by the Liquor Control

Board of Ontario of all buildings requiring

the use of structural steel. Order Number 1

issued by the Minister of Trade and Commerce,

under the Essential Materials (Defense) Act,

effective January 1, 1951, restricts the use of

structural steel in construction related to the

handling of liquor, beer and wine, and such use

is subject to the issue of a permit by the Steel

Division of his department.

'It is the intention of the Government

of Ontario' said the Prime Minister 'to co-operate
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to the fullest extent with the Government of

Canada in directing the use of steel to purposes

best suited for the security of the nation, and

in consequence, in accordance with Order No, 1,

the further construction of buildings intended

by the Liquor Control Board of Ontario to be

used for the handling of liquor, beer or wine

' will be deferred until the present emergent

situation has eased.' *'

I used the word "emergent" with all due credit

to The Toronto Saturday Night. That was going further

than had been requested by Order No. 1. Order No. 1

said that permits had to be obtained. Immediately on

the issue of this Order No. 1 we cancelled all building,

we cancelled the Front St. building completely in order

that these materials, if theyvi/ere essential, would "he

be available. This is a point the"on, member (Mr i ''?Mf)ie)

will be interested in-* .>This was'no-t coy^red. by our O^d'er

No, 1, We..\:eftt further and said:-

"Not only will the Liquor Control Board

of Ontario refrain from requesting permits for

the use of structural steel for these purposes

but applications for licenses for the sale to the

public of liquor, beer or wine will be scrutinized

carefully by the Liquor License Board and will be

refused in those cases in which the granting of

licenses would result in diverting structural

steel from more essential purposes,"

Now, Mr. Speaker, that was the release^Hlch was made
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at that time. I want now to go further than that and

say, , that since that time I have asked Judge Robb

not to grant licenses or to permit the enlargement or

alteration of premises which will use, in any substantial

way, other materials which are essential for

housing and such for what you might call priority

requirements in Canada. That, of course, would include

cement and a great number of other things. The point

is this, Mr. Speaker, we are desirous of doing everything

possible to assist our Country in this present situation

and to curtail the use of what we might call essentials

in developing all the priority projects in this Country.

I think that answers the
; fcon, memker'B (Mr. Temple)

question.

MR. W.H. TEMPLE (High Park): Mr. Speaker, I

v^/ould like to thank the ^cf^> Trims Minister (Mr. Frost)

for this statement. I might say, I am, of course, in

full accord with it. I think it is long overdue.

Even so it is welcome at this time as far as I am con-
a

cerned personally. Might I ask the licn% Prime Minister

(Mr. Frost) this further question? Licenses have been

granted in the Toronto area for liquor outlets in vacant

fields. V/ill these buildings be proceeded with or vdll

these licenses be cancelled?

MR. FROST: VV'oll, if it involves building that

will be subject to review. I have not discussed that

natter, of course, with the Chairman of the Board. Of

course, we have this situation, we have attempted to en-

courage the building of bona fide hotel premises in this
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City, that is something that is very much needed. One

has only to stay in one of the large hotels in this City

to know the inconvenience to which the travelling public

jis put in the matter of finding accommodation in the

City and we vi/ould like to encourage the building of bona

fide hotels and I think that is. in accordance with the

resolution of the Toronto City Council.

I think perhaps the reference to which the Jhovl,*

msmlieir (Mr. Temple) has referred goes to the fact that

certain licenses have been authorized and conditioned

upon building permits to meet the situation. And.,

now, as to whether these matters would be priority matters

in the building of a hotel, a moderate or large hotel,

I think would depend on the Ottawa priority,

MR. SPEAKER: Orders of the day.

HONOURABLE LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister):

Order No. 18.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE:

Order No. 18 resuming the adjourned debate on

the motion for an address in reply to a speech of The Hon-

ourable The Lieutenant-Governor at the Opening of the Session,

Some hon. Members: Hear, hear.

ME,
. E.B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition):

Mr. Speaker, if there is one statement in the Speech from

the Throne this year with vi/hich we can all agree it is

the statement that great changes in conditions had occurred

during the year which is passed. With, that we can all

agreef]^ I think we can all agree also that some of thes

changes have been for the better and some for the worse.
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It is not surprising that the Speech from the Throne took

cognizance of an International situation which does effect

the work of the Government and of every other Government

and now reaches into every home in the land.

(TAKE "B" FOIiOWS)
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I recall, Fir. Speaker, thst in my remarks on a

similar occasion last year, I drew attention to the signi-

ficance of a great event which had occurred not long before

the 1950 cession, and that great event was the passing of

China to the Communist world, I referred to the fact that

five hundred million people had fallen, as it were, from

the frying pan into the fire, or, in other words, had fallen

under the domination of a totalitarian group in another country.

In the light of what has since transpired, there is

nothing that I have to vjithdraw or retract from what I said on

that occasion. Indeed, I doubt if the world yet appreciates

the significance of what took place in China due to the bankrupt-

cy of its leaders, and the bankruptcy of some other nations'

leaders, a year or more ago.

These great international events, which increased the

difficulties of many governments — including very probably

the government of Ontario — also brings to mind the fact

that in the strange economic system which has been ours for

a generation or more, the advent of an international crisis,

while it creatts new problems, also removes other problems

which are usually with us in times of peace,

A great deal of unemployment vjhich was so noticeable

a year ago is not noticeable today, but not, I suggest, because

of any effort on the part of the government of Ontario or

the government of Canada, but rather because of the efforts

of others in other lands and because of the deepening inter-

national crisis,

Nr, Speaker, I will say very little more about the

world crisis today, except this: that the conflict v;hich is

i

developing throughout the world today is not merely a conflict
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of railitary power, or a struggle for territorial control,

but it is a contest between vyays of government, and different

vmys of life, and our responsibility is greater than it ever

was before to make our democracy effective and successful.

jQ/IE hon. IvIinViBj-iiJ : Hear, hear.

LQ. JOLLIJFFS: I would hope that the work of this Le-

gislature, -- the vjork of all hon. members of this liouse,

both within and without the House, v;ill reflect the urgency

of the situation, and reflect our conscience and desire and

make our democracy more real, more effective, and more

successful.

One suggestion I have to make, Mr, Speaker, is that

we should hear more fully in this House, particularly from

hon. Ministers of the Crown, the best explanations they can

give of their policy and of the v\/ork of their departments.

There was a time a decade ago — or even five years ago —
when it seemed the government had one spokesman, and one

spokesman only. I am happy to say that times have chanied;

there has been some improvement, i'he hon. Prime Canister

(Mr. Frost) today has shown a greater capacity for team

work, and a willingness to put forward his colleagues from

time to time.

Nevertheless, there is still a degree of ministerial

reticence, and I would like to see the end of it, V/e suspect

there may be some hidden talent behind the curtain of mi-

nisterial reticence, and we are reminded of the poem:

"Full many a gem of purest ray serene.

The dark, unfathomed caves of ocean dear,

"Full many a flovi;er is born to blush unseen,

And waste its sweetness on the desert air."
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V/e hope to hear, Mr, Speaker, fully and clearly

from each and every hon. I inlster, an explanation of the

work of his department and an explanation of the policy

of the government in reference to all matters under his

jurisdiction, and we will accord them the same frankness

which they accord us. I may say they can count on us to

be generous in our praise where praise is due, and be

severe in our criticism, where criticism is due^

Now, the Speech from the Throne very naturally refers

to the inflationary tendencies vi/hich are upon us, and v^hile

I do not disagree with all that is said on the subject, I

must point out that we have to recognize the causes of

inflation and the responsibility for the condition.

Inflation in this country arises directly as a result

of the decontrols undertaken rashly and hastily by the

Federal Government; if has arisen from the fear of war;

it has arisen from the rearmament program only beginning

to get under way, and, as the hon. Prime Minister and

Provincial Treasurer (Mr, Frost) knows, it has also arisen

because so many people throughout this country are anticipating

or expecting the reimposition of controls which the Federal

Government has so far failed to do,

ViTe feel very strongly that many of the price increases

in recent weeks and months have been due, not to shortages,

not to any real need for a larger margin, but because of

uncertainty, or because of the expectation that within a

few days or a few weeks or a fev^ months price controls

v;ould be restored by the Federal Government, Too many

people throughout this Country tried to "Beat the gun"
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in respect to price control, and this has given an impetus

to rising i^rices.

One result of inflation, of course, has been an in-

crease in employment, and a reduction on unemployment.

But, let us not imagine we are free from unemployment,

particularly in connection with seasonal work. There may

be a shortage of skilled labour, particularly in certain

. trades, Vi/hich I believe is the reason why the Government

is seeking to bring skilled workmen from elsewhere, but

there are areas where unemployment is still a serious pro-

blem; there are areas Vi/here there is a substantial amount

of unemployment amongst unskilled labour, so let us not

imagine we have no unemployment problem,

Sven if mass unemployment has been removed from the

picture, we have a serious problem we did not have a year

ago. The whole question of construction, to which tho

hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) referrxd to yesterday,

has become much more serious than it was a year ago.

There is one other observation I have to make about

the effect of inflation, and we must not forget it, Mr,

Speaker.

In our preoccupation with vi/hat aie sometimes designated

as "the great affairs of State", let us not forget that the

burden of inflation falls most heavily upon those who are

least able to protect themselves - pensioners and annuitants,

and others, who find today their purchasing power is not

what they expected it to be, and whose contracts of insurance,

and v7hose state assistance, and so forth, have been affected

by rising prices.
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The wage earner — and in many cases those v;ho earn

salaries — are in the position to demand and obtain more

remuneration. Producers — many of whom are organized

today — are in a position to demand and obtain higher :')rices,

at least until the return of price control. But the po-

sition of our pensioners and annuitants is becoming in-

creasingly difficult, and they are the least able to protect

themselves. Oh, I knov; we have sympathy for them, the sym-

pathy of every hon, member of this House, but we should

give them more than sympathy,

Tvvo years ago there was a great deal of discussion

in this House about our old age pensions, I knov^ in this

connection that since 1948 the general level of the pensions

is considerably higher, but so is the cost of living, and it

is very questionable whether the pensioners today are in

any better position than they were tvjo years ago; in fact,

they may be in a worse position than they were tv;o years ago.

There is a moral aspect to this question, Mr. Speaker,

and that is the obligation society has to the old age pen-

sioners, to those who have earned superannuation by their

efiforts, and their own contributions throughout the years.

In their cases - and their cases alone - we, are, in fact,

confiscating a large part of the savings of a lifetime, I

think we should look to our consciences and do all we can

for them.

Another very serious result of the inflationary trend

is ;vhat it is doing to rents and housing.

So far as rent control is concerned, we welcome, of

course, the acceptance in principle by the Government of
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its responsibility for rent cootrol in the event the Federal

Government does not change its mind. But we have yet to

see the Government legislation, and of course, "there's

many a slip twixt the cuid and the lip" in these matters,

and therefore we can't give unqualified endorsation which

might be premature.,

I would like to add, in connection v^ith rent control

that the Government's approval of the principle is belated;

it comes much later than the decision of the Saskatchewan

government. It was known a year ago -- tvjo years ago --

that the Federal Government intended to withdraw from the

field of rent control, and at th3.t time the province of

oaskatchevi;an accepted the Federal Government's offer

that the controls in effect late in 1949 would be continued

until April, 1950, if the Saskatchewan Government elected

to pass legislation of its owno

The Saskatchcvan Government did pass legislation

of its own, and I may say it has had satisfactory results,

I know, I r. Speaker, that the problem is not as

critical in that province as it is heroo u'e have larger

urban concentration, and we have a more industrialized

province, but my information is that the Saskatchewan

Mediation Board v;hich was established has brought very

satisfactory results,

I am informed, Mr. Speaker, that up to date it has

disposed of 3446 cases, and I am also informed that of the

3446 cases, there v^ere less than ten complaints, that is

less than 10 complaints of all that number were taken to

a higher level from the decisions of the Board,

I think we can say that if the Ontario Government had
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stepped into the breach instead of faltering, as it did,

then rents vvould not have spiraled as they have in certain

places.

The Federal Government does not publish rent indices

for each province, but it does for certain urban centres.

I call the attention of the Government to the fact that

in the city of Saskatoon the rent index lose from 125.3

in Decera.ber, 1949, to 126,1 in I^voveraber, 1950, an increase

of less than one point in eleven months, in the city of

oaskatoon, v^hich is a western city, but has been a crowded

city.

In that same period, Llr. Speaker, -- and I am

givingj the last date for which figures are available —
t e rent index for Toronto rose from 124,6 in December,

1949, to 140. in November, 1950, an increase of over 15

points.

This is the comparison between the city of Saskatoon,

and the City of Toronto, and it shows the penalty we have

to pay for the Government's failure to take the same action

as Saskatchewan took a year aro.

There are many mors things I could say about rent

control, but I do not want to inflict upon the hon. members

of the House an unduly lengthy speech, and I have other

matters to discuss, but I do say tht it is to be deeply

regretted that the action v;hich is to be taken at this

session with reference to rent control is so belated, that

to a large extent it will be like locking the stable door

after the horse has been stolen.

Now, kr. Speaker, rent control is a very big issue

in practically all the urban centers of this Province,
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But there is another issue which has relation to rent and

housing, and the policy of the Government, and that is the

position of our municipalities today.

The Speech from the Throne was, to my mind, aiiiazin£;ly

complacent about the position of our municipalities. It

asserts "that the financial position of our municipalities

is receiving the constant attention of my C-overnment . The

impact of inflated costs has created difficulties for all

governments. Nevertheless, the municipal position is strong."

Now, lir. Speaker, even assuming we can agree "/.dth that

assertion about the debt position, the Government is over-

looking one thing in regard to our municipalities today,

the municipal tax payers, and that is that the impact of

inflation on the municipalities is different from the impact

of inflation on the government.

..hat has happened to the Government of Ontario in

these inflationary times? The hon. Provincial Treasurer

(Mr. Frost) has been fortunate in that he has found it

necessary on only two occasions to ask for an increase

in taxes. If I am wrong, I can be corrected. There was

an increase in the race track tax, and the so-called

hospital tax, which was, of course, an amusement tax,

and there was the gasoline tax which he took over from

the Federal Government but, broadly speaking, in recent

years, the hon. Provincial Treasurer (Mr. Frost) has been

very fortunate indeed. Ordinary revenue which was about

s^l91,000,000 in 1947-48 rose to ,-215,500,000 in the following

year, and ^228,500,000 the year after that.

He admitted a surplus in 1947 of over 025,000,000,

over v9, 000, 000 the following year, and over '^8,500,000
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last year, but v;e all know in tiiis House that the ad-

mitted surpluses v;ere somewhat less than the actual sur-

pluses by reason of his practice of placing in the sinking

fund more than the statutory requirements.

It would be no exaggeration to say that actually

the iion. x^rovincial Treasurer (Mr, ?ro3t) has been coasting

along \vith the inflationary tide, Vi;ith surpluses totalling

over v75,OO0,000 in three years. That is the effect of

Inflation on the Provincial Governraent

,

i/hy? Because it receives its revenue from diversified

sources, such as revenues from the Llciuor Control Board,

revenues from the gasoline tax, and revenues from corpora-

tion tax, and so on.

But v/hat is the effect on the municipalities?

The municipalities get some of their revenues from

the provincial government, and I suppose they should be

grateful for whatever crumbs may fall from the provincial

table.

(PA^a B-10 FOLLOV/S)
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MR. FROST: VJhen did ^91,000,000 become a "crumb"?

M. MOLLIFFE: Oh well, crumbs in terms of other

problems.

The hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) knows what I

am talking about. He knov/s that inflation does not

increase municipal revenues from real estate, taxes except

to a very small degree.

Oh, I know you can tinker with assessments, you

can re-asseoS and change the picutre, but the fact is that

when you have a big increase in prices, if you have inflat-

ionary trends in the Province, it does not assid: the average

municipality in its taxes on land. And that is the reason

for the municipal difficulties today. That was overlooked

in the Speech from the Throne. I presume it was an innocent

mistake, but let us put it right now.

The municipal position is not as happy as the

Government pretends it is, and many of the 'Government

supporters are v/ell aware of that fact. Indeed, if I may

refer to only two outstanding papers - I do not v/ant, as

you know, to inflict lengthy quotations from the press on the

House, but here v/e have the Toronto Telegram, not un-

friendly to the Government, generally pleased about the

Speech of the Throne, but even The Toronto Telegram was

obliged to say this:

"In, one respect the message to the Legis-

lature yesterday v/as disappointing.

It not only lacked a primise of relieving

the municipalities of the heavy costs of

social v\relfare services, or of more

help for them in bearing the increasing

cost of education, but it seemed to imply

^
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they are in good financial condition,

and that their one source of revenue - real

estate - is vrell situated to meet their

financial responsibilities. In raany mun-

icipalities the reverse condition exists,

but as yet there is no ray of hope for

them from Quaen.fs Park,"

And then to quote from a smaller newspaper, but I

think a representative provincial daily, the St. Catharines

Standard, we find:

"There were other important subjects in the

Ontario program, and some disappointments,

too. Inflationary costs have put heavy

burden on municipalities which are forced

to raise the bulk of revenue from taxing

real estate. The Government made no promise

of release. There are rumors in the air

about a 3% sales tax agreement \yr±th the

Dominion government, that tax to be imposed

by the provincial government. It will be

the most unpopular and unwanted tax in

Ontario's history if it is imposed, and

overnight v;ill impose the heaviest burden

on those least able to carry in,"

Imay say, i-ir .Speaker, that these statements reflect

a view which is widely held throughtut this Province, It is

not sufficient to remind the municipalities that they do

not ov/e as much money as they did a few years ago. It is not

sufficient to remind tham that the Provincial Govermaent is

giving them more in grants than a year ago. These facts have

to be considered in relation to the municipalities and their

responsibilities today, end the increases in municipal
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costs ifhich are beyond their control, even more so than the

costs which are beyond the control of the government. And,

as I mentioned, the revenue from real estate has not been

subject to expansion. That is true, as against revenues

for provincial purposes.

Nov/, considering their difficulties, it is no v/onder

that the housing problem looms so large in a provincial

way.

I v/as interested in liearing the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr. Frost) yesterday deplore the Federal Government's second

step to cut back housing in this country. I do not

thin^ the on. Prime liinister (fir .Frost) recalled there was

a previous step which affected housing. He i^rill remember

that some iiionths ago there v^as a change in the rules as to

lending on the part of the Federal GovernmBnt - lending

values v^ere fixed as of January 1st, 1950, That, in itself,

of course, had the effect of increasing the down payments

required for new housing at a time that costs v/ere rapidly

going up. That was the first step.

Yesterday, the Federal Government came along with

the second step. The second step which the hon. Prime

liinister (Mr. Frost) reported from hon. tir. Uinters statement

yesterday rather than simply applying the brakes, will prove

to have & most disastrous affect on initiation of further

housing development. It may mean, of coirse, we shall have

more completions within the next six months, but then hous-

ing will come to a dead-end.

(fAKE "C" FGLLOl/S)
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I am not going into detail on this housing question.

There ar : others better qualified than I to deal with it,

but quite apart from the Federal Government decisions, I say,

Mr. Speaker, that the housing record to date in this

country is iroefully inadequate, Iiost of the houses being

built have been too costly for purchase by the average

Canadian family. It is rapidly approaching the point where

even the smallest house cannot be constructed for less

than v9,000 or C'9,500. That represents considerably more

than two years' income of the averp:ge Canadian family, and

Central Iiortgage and Housing as v/ell as all other housing

authorities, concede that a family should not commit itself

to purchase of a house for more than doulbe the annual income •

of that family. Even the houses v/hich have been built —
and for vfhich the government, in a mysterious way, takes

some credit — even the hou.es which have been built, I'ir.

Speaker, are in m.any cases not of the kind most needed in

this country.

The Dominion-Provincial program of a year or tuo ago,

which called for the collaboration of the Dominion, the

province and the municipalities, is rapidlj'- approaching,

in my opinion, a complete breakdown, I agree with the h^^^*

Prime llinsiter (Mr.Frost) when he su ^ested yesterday that

if vie arc going to restrict building, that housing is one of

the last places where we should restrict it. I agree entirely,

but that is a negative approach. It seems to me there should

be a m.uch more positive approach, and I am sure that if the

hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) v/ere to call a provincial-

municipal conference, v/hich has not yet been done and which

should have been done long ago and which was promised long

ago, I am sure if he did that he would get the whole-hearted
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co-operation of the municipalities in a program to persuade

the Eederal Government that housing should receive some

priority, V'e are told in a grandiose way about a rearmament

program; vre are told in a grandiose way about the future

develo )ment of this province, the coming of more immigrants,

and expansion of our industrial economy, the building of new,

industries, all of which most of us would heartily v;elcome.

But, Mr. Speaker, surely, as prattical people, we must know

that these developments cannot take place satisfactorily

without a very great increase in housing accommodation

throughout Ontario,

I understand that surveys have indicated a need for at

least 160,000 new units in Canada each year. Our population

is about one-third of the Canadian total, and our development

is such that we would certainly need at least one-third of

the nev\r houses, probably a good many more, but we are not

building one-third, we have never built one-third of l60,000.

And we are apparently about to build even less, and at the

same time invite large nu.abers of immigrants to this

province, and nev; industries, as in that glowing pamphlet

which has just been issued by the hon. Minister of planning and

Development (Mr. Griesinger),

AN hon, MEMBER: You do not benefit by new industries,

I suppose?

MR. JOLLIFFE: I would hesitate to locate a new

plant in Ontario if I thought the v/orkers in that plant were

going to have not place to live except possibly puj) tents,

or the kind of accommodation which v/as put up during the

war, which certainly will not attract the v;orkers required for

new industrial developments,

I v/ould like to see the government, J^'Ir. Speaker,
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take a more vigorous and positive appasoach to the matter

of housing, as well as to the matter of priorities, which

the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost ) discussed. He said

yesterday the Federal Government has not clearly indicated

which priorities are to be recognized. Uell, that does not

surprise me. The Federal Government has been slow indeed

to indicate anyMng very definite about almost anything

during the crisis of recent months,

SOr'iE hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. JOLLIFFE; In civil defence, in the cbfence

program itself, in the whole problem of the inflation in

connection with the housing matter, in connection with

what is expected from agricultural producers, all alc&ng the

line vie have had little or no leadership from the Federal

Government, we have had a state of utter confusion,

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. JOLLIFFE: To that extent the government has my

sympathy, but I say, ^'^r. Speaker, that if the Fedgral Gov-

ernment fails to s tate v;hat the priorities should be from a

national point of view, the hon. Prime Minster (Mr. Frost)

is not relieved of his responsibility for determining what

the priorities for the time being shall be, in any Event

^

He has indicated in a very general way that ke would give

priority to houses as opposed to a new warehouse for the

Liquor Control Board. I/ell, that is a beginning, Mr. Speaker,

that is a beginning anyway, but I think vie should hear

much more on that question from the hon. Prime Minister (Mr,

Frost). I am looking forv;ard to hearing very specifically and

clearly from the Minister of Highways and Public I7orks what

he has to say on this question of priorities, V/hat comes first

in the building of, or the restoration of, highways and bridges?
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And public v/orks? I ivould like to hear also frora the hon,

Minister of Planning and Development (Mr .Griesinger ) in

connection v/ith the same subject?

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. JOLLIFFE: Surely the government has some scheme

of priorities in this situation? Surely the government is

not ai'/aiting a lead from a government v/hich seldom ever

gives a lead about anything until the eleventh hour or

later? They should knov; from experience by now that

they will wait a long time before they receive any clear

directives from Ottav/a on matters such as these. The dif-

ficulty being, of course, that Ottawa is still under the

spell of the Mackenzie King tradition, which was never to do

anything about anything until you have to,

SOME hon. ME]\'iBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. JOLLIFFE: I do not want to see this government

fall under that same spell.

MR. A. A. ixACLEOD (B ellwoods): V/hy hot?

MR. JOLLIFFE: I call on this government to give

effective leadership and direction to the affairs of this

province in a manner which will cmmmend the government and

commend our people, as being people viho are not afraid to

face the issues.

Let us not be afraid to make up our minds about

X'/here we are going and what we v/ant to do. And above all, I-'Ir,

Speaker — yes, above all — let us not be afraid to tell

the people of the province v/hat the problems are. That

is v/here I must most certainly quarrel v;ith our government

at Ottawa, There is still a doubt, an unwillingness, a

reluctance, in fact I might say cov/ardice about telling the

people \ihat they are to expect, about tellir^ the people what

their job is. My hope would be that the government of Ontario
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would take a different course and show the utmost frankness,

the utmost realism, about telling our people in our province

vjhat our jobs viill be and what we have to expect in the

days that lie ahead. That is the kind of leadership they

merit,

I would lik§ to see the hon. Prime Minister (Mr.

Frost) repudiate this tradition that statesmanship consists

in being adroit and expert in side-stepping issues. There

has been too much of that in this country, and in this pro-

vince, I would like to see the hon. Prime Minister show

his stature by facing the issues, by speaking clearly and

forcibly and by f^iving real leadership at the time v/hen

it is sadly needed.

There is one field in which we have failed miserably,

in my view, and that is in the building of hospitals during

the last four or five years, I can speak with feeling on this

subject because in the constituency I have the honour to re-

present, this is a case of lost opportunities, giving all

credit — and a great deal of credit is due to those

public-spirited citizens who have tried to provide a hospital

for York Township, a municipality, Mr. Speaker, with a

population practically equal to that of the Province of

Prince Edward Island, one of the ^reab municipalities of this

province, the area in which, as my hon. friend (Mr, Frost)

mentioned the other day, the electorate demonstrated inter-

racial amity over one hundred years ago, was it not, by

electing La Fontaine to Parliament, a part of York County •

in an area v/hich today is an urban area X'\rith a large

population, and which I am very proud to represent. This is

a municipality v/ith no hospital. There is a small, haw

hospital on its boundary, but this is a municipality v/hich

o^
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has hitherto been entirely dependent on hospitals in the

City of Toronto,

If the government had taken the initiative in this

matter of building hospitals, a hospital could have been

built there, hospitals could have been built elsewhere,

hospitals could have been completed elsev/here during the

years between 1946 and 1950 v;hen material shortages \iere

not as great as they are today, x/hen labor shortages were

not as great as they are today. But the job has not been

donw, because v/e are still relying on local effort, on

voluntary effort, which is to be v;elcomed and to which I

give full credit, but which is not adequate to the needs of the

situation. Today, shortly after the municipality has voted

in favour of a three Quarters of a million grant for the

building of a hospital in that large municipality, I

understand the hon. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost) is prepared

to do as v;ell for the building of that hospital, feut to be

quite realistic about it, Mr. Speaker, vie all know it is

going to be very difficult in 1951 or 1952 to get the

materials and labour necessary to build that hospital. Vi/hat

could have been done with relative ease two or three years

agr can only be done with great difficulty this year or

next year, I do not think the government deserves too much

credit for what it has done in regard to hospitals. Here again,

people are grateful for small cruoihs , The hon. Minister

(Mr. Phillips) is invited to the opening of new hospitals and

gratitude is expressed to the Province for its grants —
v/hich amount to, what? They amount in most cases to $1,000

per bed, and the Federal grant amounts to, I thin^, the

same thing, in a day when it costs about ^10,000 to spl2,000

a bed to build a hospital. That is a very modest contribution
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now for a government which in Ontario has accumulated surpluses

cf over $75,000,000 in three years' time,

I said that we weleome local and voluntary effort^

I think it is the lifeblood of our democracy. But, Mr,

Speaker, it is unfair to expect too much of public-spiidted

citizens acting in a voluntary way. They have a great l^art

to play in our democracy, a great contribution to make, but

is is ^mfair to expect of them what should be the respons-

iliility of government

.

SOIvIE hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear,

MR. JOLLIFFE: And that brings me to this question

cf civil defence. Here again, as I pointed out recently

5G clearly as I cotald, v;e have lacked a clear lead from

Ottawa and so far v/e have lacked a very clear lead from

the Province of Ontario. I invite the hon. Prime riinister

(Mr. Frost) or the appropriate minister to tell this House

rr.ost specifically whether v;e are going to rely on local

volunatery effort or give that clear lead which will summon

from the people the necessary effort to build an effective

civil defence organization in Ontario. And that clear lead

will have to be very clear indeed, Mr, Speaker, because

large numbers of people have come to the conclusion, with

some doi;.bt, that in the absence of a clear lead from Ottawa

and in the absence of a clear lead from Queen's Park, there

ds probably no serious need for a civil defence organization

a nii v;e might as \iel\ forget the whole thing. I do not think

the hon. Prime Minster (Mr, Frost) or the hon Provinickl

^^ccretary (Mr.V/elsh) feels that we can safely forget the whole

thing, I think they realize that a clear lead is needed and that

the Provincial Government must accept a very large measure

of responsibility.
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I say again, Mr. Speaker, that ive lookd forvv'ard to

hearing from the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) or the

ap::ropriate minister, we invite them and vre challenge them

to speak as clearly and as fully as they know how about these

matters, not only for my benefit or for the benefit of

honourable members of this House but for the benefit of the

people of the Province. They are entitled to knov/ more

about the Government's policy and intentions.

There are, Mr. Speaker, some conspicuous omissions

in this Speech from the Throne, and I wish to refer to one

or tv/o of them. In all the Speech from the Throne, there is

but one solitary paragraph on the important subject of educ-

ation, V/hat there is of itsounds more like an advertising

blurb than the Speech from the Throne, It is a very boast-

ful statement. It begins with the statement that:

"In edueation, conditions are good and are

improving ,

"

and it ends by saying that:

"Our people, dedicated asthey are to equality

of opportunity, regc.rd with satisfaction our

progress in education not excelled anywhere,"

SOME hon. M3MBERS: Hear^ hear.

MR. JOLLIFFE: Well, Mr. Spekker, that is just about

the nearest thing wis have seen in this House to a raad doing

the very difficult job of patting himself on the back,

shaking hands with himself and applauding himself, all at the

same time

,

SOIvIE hon, MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. JOLLIFFE: (Df course I know the hand is the hand

of the Government, but the voice, of course, the voice

can be none other than the voice of our part-time Minister of
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Education (Mr, Porter),

SOI'iE hon. MEMBI^RS: Oh, oh.

MR, JOLLIFFE: Now seriously, if there is one de-

partment in the Government of Ontario which demands the

undivided attention and devotion of a man of capacity,

understanding and experience it is the Department of

Education.

SOI'IE hon. METERS: Hear, hear.

MR, JOLLIFFE: In all the discussions of this great

and important question of education v/hich I have heard in

recent years, I have never yet heard a single attempt to

justify or to defend the practice of having a part-time

minister. It is a practice v/hich has been followed ever

since a Progressive-Conservative Government took office

in 1943, and which, therefore, vre must assume has become

a fixed practice of the Government, At no time since '43

have i heard any person even attempt to suggest that it is

good practice, no matter viho the man may be, that it is

good practice, or sound policy to have a part-time minister.

Now, if the Government has one little word to say

in flefence of that practice, let us hear it. Of course,

for reasons which are v;ell known the Government has had

very little to say about education throughout seven and

one-half years in office. Those v/ere years in which great

changes v/ere taking place in Ontario, and education has been

carried along on the v/aves of change and development,

I say that there has been no evidence of conscious planning

or direction, except, of course, for an ever-increasing

centralization in administrative authority at Queen's Park,

and, of course, that can always be done by anybody who
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happens to hold the purse-strings. Of course, they can do

that, they can centralize administrative authority whether

they have any policy or not and v;hether they know anything

about it or not; which has occurred.

On the rare occasions^^rhen the hon. Minister (Mr.

Porter) has ventured to make a policy statement as he did

at the ^ood old City of St. Thomas in 1949, for every

answer he gave he created one hundred question marks,

some of them very large question marks. There are still ques-

tion marks on every side,

I think that of all members of the Government, the

hon. Minister of Education (Mr. Porter) at least should be

able to make himself clear, and I think our ^part-time

minister has the merit that on occasion he is able to make

himself clear, if not in connection with the Department of

Education then perhaps in some other connection. The hon.

Minister of Education (Mr. Porter) of all people should be

able to express at least a few ideas with clarity and

precision. But first, of course, before you can do that,

there must be a clear policy. If there is such a policy hidden

av;ay somewhere behind the scene unknoiirn to the people

of Ontario, then it is hi;3ht time, after seven and one-half

years it is hi3;h time that it was unveiled and brought out

into the light of day. Whatever excuses there may have been

in times gone by for the Government's reticence about education-

al policy there are no excuses to-day. It was possible for

a long time, I believe, for over six long years, to say that:

"all these matters are under consideration by a Royal

Commission". B ut that is no longer valid, if it ever was

valid. The commission has reported and it is now more than

ever necessary that the government should state its policy,
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if it has one, and if it has no policy, if this subject

is beyond the capacity of the Government, then let the

Government say so,

I suggest that this being a democratic province,

it is entitled to a most clear-cut e::planation of policy at

regular intervals and above all at this Session of the

House,

SOME hon. MMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. JOLLIFFE: I do not knov/ of any department where

that is more important than education, because in the field

of education your aims and your objectives have the greatest

significance and very large numbers of people are directly

affected by the aims and objectives which you have chosen.

Large numbers of people, including for example the school

trustees and the school teachers, are surely entitled to know

what the Government is attempting to do, as it makes

mysterious changes from time to time inthe administration

of the Department and all its agencies,

IJe have been kept in the dark much too long as to the

Government's intentions. Now, and I suggest in this debate,

let us have some light on the subject from the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr .Frost) and from the hon. Minister of Education

(Mr. Porter)

,

I have no desire to single out for special mention

the hon. Minister of Education ^Mr. Porter), a man for v/hom

I have a high personal regard and who has my sympathy in the

rash attempt he has made in recent years to carry two

portfolios, but I am bound to refer now to our part-time

Attorney-General (Mr. Porter)

.

SOME hon. MiEMB^RS: Oh, oh.

M. MacLEOD: This is it.
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Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): T his is the

atomic bomb.

Hon. DANA PORTER (Attorney-General): You skated

around the other one all right.

MR. JOLLIFFE: Without taking up too much time on

this subject, may I say if there is one other department

in the Government that deserves the full-time attention

of an able minister, it is the Department of the Attorney-

General, And without going into details, Mr, Speaker, •'

would remind the Government that the conduct of our crov/n

attorneys, indeed, the work of police commissions as well

as the v;ork of the Provincial Police andmany other agencies

connected with the administration of justice are the

responsibility of the hon, Attorney-General (Mr, Porter),

If there has been a lack of capacity or a lack of zeal

on the part of any of these servants of justice, then the hon.

Attorney-General (Mr, Porter) must accept the responsibility.

It is not enough', to tell us, as we may be told, that he

had no knowledge of what happened in a given instance.

We have not yet abandoned the principle of ministerial

responsibility, in this province, although the Department

of the Attorney-General in times goneby has attempted it,

but the principle of ministerial responsibility still holds,

Mr. Speaker, and I think we are entitled to hear from the

hon. Attorney-General (i^'^r. Porter)— not the hon. Minister of

Education (Mr. Porter, -

MR. PORTER: Wrong speech.

MR. JOLLIFFE: -- but from the hon, Attorney-General

(Mr. Porter) a very clear statement of his policy and, above

all, the clearest possible statement of the steps he

has taken, or the steps he proposes to take, to reinforce &hd
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strengthen the adminlGtration of justice in all the municipal-

ities of this province,

I think the hon. Attornty-General (Mr. Porter)

realizes that some explanation is due to tiie public, that

no matter how much difficulty a commission like the

Chochrane Commission my have encountered in getting at the

facts, we are entitled to knov/ from the hon. Attorney-

General Hir. Porter) ^hat he is doing to assure that at

all future times the facts will be readily available and

that if any wrong has been done, the wrong-doer v/ill be

brought to justice. But of that \;e shall, no doubt, hear

more in this session.

There is another minister who laust also be a part-

time minister because he is not in his place iirhich I

regret. There is another minister to v/hose department I

must refer. This again is a minister for whom I have a

high personal regard, although I have sometimes harboured

doubts as to v/hat he knows about what is going on in the

empire he rules by remote control. He is not here to-day.

I do not knoviT i/hy, unless he has gone to put out a

(Page C-14 follows)
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forest fire.

IIR. FROST: Kv . Speaker, mi^iht I ask my hon. friend

(Ml'. Jolliffe) if he is referring to the hon. Minister of

Lands and Forests (Ilr. Scott)?

IvjR.' JOLLIFF:]: I am indeed.

MR. FROST: 'ell, I regret very much to say that

the hon. Minister's {¥ir . Scott) step-father died quite

suddenly in Quebec. '

MR. JOLLIFFii: I rerret very much to hear it.

MR. FROST: -v ^ he has ;:^one down to be v/ith his

mother, v/ho is a very aged lady still alive in Buckingham,

Quebec, and he recjretted that he had to leave.

T-IR. JOLLIFF-S: I rerret, and I am sure that all hon.

members of the House will re^-ret his bereavement. I will ^

not say anything here to-day that I would not say if he

were sitting beside the hon, member for Sglinton (Mr.

Blackwell), and I will, perhaps, say it to him on another

occasion.

MR. LESLIE S. BLACK ELL ( E^i-linton) : That would be

better.

MR. JOLLI. F2: But what vie want from the hon. minister

(Mr. Scott) at this session is a very clear statement about

his department and, in particular, I ^^rant to knovi from the

hon. Iinister of Lands and Forests (Mr. Scott) one sinrle

point of any fundamental importance in xvhich his administration

differs from that of his predecessors. I know tliere have

been many large claims made about reform and improvement in

that empire knovm as Lands and Forests but what do they

amiount to? Our experience, Mr. speaker, is that on

exam.ination they turn out to bo 99^ bluff.

SOLE hon. MSIIBERS: Hear, hear.
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t'lR. JOLLIFFE: Let me give a shining example thereof,

for which the present hon. r inister (Kr. Scott) is not

perhaps entirely responsible, but for which he must bear

some responsibility, I rrive this only as an example,

and to save time, and it v/ill perhaps explain to the

Government why ve have so litule faith in the :'?lov7ing

reports which appear from tim.e to tini.^ about Lands and Forests,

In 1947, General Kennedy reco'-^.mended, among other

thinrs, the appointm.ent of an advisory committetr, .^

com.mitt^ advisory to the Department of Lands gfjd Forests.

./ith v/hat result, Vir. Speaker?

'.'ell, on the 9th cay of ivpril, 194^, nearly three

years ago, Mr. Speaker, there v/as a Bill before this House

for consideration. I am just goin;: to recall to the House

what was said about that bill by the hon. Prime Panister

of that day, I-'Ir. Drew. This was a Bill, I:r. Speaker,

providing that ''an advisor^A committee shall be appointed"

— it v/as mandatory, it was not permissive, it vjas

mandatory, and this is what the hon. Prim_e Minister of

that day (Ir. Drew) had to say about that Bill, on the 9th

of April, 194^, Hansard, Pa,:{e S97, he said, referring to the

Kennedy Report:

"In the report by the Royal Co'-^mission

there was a reco'"mendation that the

administration of the forest affairs

of this Province should remain under

Departmental administration, with the

assistance of an advisory comm.ittee.

The Government has accepted that recom-

m.endatioh, - "
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the Government has accepted that recommendation, -

" - and the appointment of this advisory-

committee carries out the express

terms of the recommendation in the

re'oort of the Ro: al Commission.

That is the sequence of events which

brings us to the Bill which is now

before us."

So that already on the 9th of April, 194S, Ir. Drew was

boasting that that recommendation of the Royal Com.mission

v.'£S being- im-.lemented.

He saic' further, at Page S 9^:

"".^e concur, however, in the recommendation

in this case that the forest administration

of this province should remain as a Govern-

ment responsibility and that there should be

this device for informing and advising the

Government as to xvays in w'lich forest

practices can be improved from time to time.

That is the purr^ose of this Bill, and the

advisory committee which was set up will be

a revision comm.ittee capable of examining

the facts in relation to this tremendously-

important field of provincial activity and

makin?- proper recommendations from time to

time through the Department which is

responsible for the assets w'lich remain a

continuing property in the right of the

peoole of Ontario."

He said also, referrin to may friend the hon. member for

Port irthur (Iir. Robinson), at Page S99;
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"I think the hon. member (lir. Robinson) .by

InquirinQ' will find every maior recommendation

in that report will have b:;en imolem.ented either

b^'- decisions of r.olicy under existing' legislation

or by the legislation which is now before this

Legislature."

,'ell, there we have it, i.r. opeaker. Cn April 9th, 194^,

Ijr. Drew v;as clainine that the report of the Commission v;as

implemented, at least as to the appointment of an advisory

committee; by virtue of the passae of that 3ill, Kennedy's

proposal was beinp- accepted and xvas becoming' an accom.olished

fact. 'hat actually happened? It was not until December 1st,

1950 that the 'overnment released a statement announcing

the appointment of an advisory committee. Do you wonder that

we call this a C-o'-ernment of procrastination, a EFovernment

which ta'-es credit unto itself in April, 194^ for acce -^ting

and implementing a v;ritt ^n recornmendation of the most specific

kind and then on December 1st, 1950, ov?r tv/o and one-half

years later, again takes creAit unto itself for imnlei;^^nting

the recommendation and a'opointing a comm.ittee?

And a gullible i^^re s , llr . 3;oeaker, fell for it, hook,

line and sinker, and v/rote rlovrin- aditorials sayin- that:

"Here is the proof of the sincerity of the

Government in implementin- the recommendations

of the Kennedy commission,"

forgetting they had said exactly the sam.e thin-; two and cne-

half years before.

SCf'E '-ion. r:]iD3ARS: Oh, oh.
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M. JCLLIFFJ): It is hardly to be wondered at that vie

call it a Government of procrastination and it is hardly to be

V7ondered at that v;e are unable to take very seriously these

fantastic claims that they have made about reform and improvement

and change for the better in the De-^artment of Lands and Forests,

I ha\^e ^iven only one e::ample but it looks to us as though these

statements are mostly bluff and vre would welcome from the hon.

I inister (llr. Scott) a very cl?ar statement as to what, if

anything, is the difference betvreen his administration and

the previous administrations v/hich hove squandered so much

of the most valuable assets of this province. Let us have

it, if there is any real difference.

SCiij] hon. i-!ii]I'IB :]RS: Hear, hear.

(TAKE "D" FOLLOV/S)
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MR. JOLLIFFJ (continuing): I know that some of the

beneficiaries may be different, some of the contracts may

have been re-written, and let us by all means have the

particulars of those contracts and any respect in which they

may be an improvement on former contracts. Let us have the

fullest particulars about what may have been done for them by

way of providing hydro-electric power, and at vrhat price

that power has been or is to be provided. Let us have from

the government or the hon. minister (fir. Scott) the fullest

ext)lanation of all that needs to be explained — and that

covers an empire of territory, too, in connection with the

Department of Lands and Forests.

Mr. Speaker, to me the most surprising omission

in the Speech from, the Throne T>ras in connection with agri-

culture. Now again I regret that the hon. Minister of

Agriculture (Mr. Kennedy) is not ^^^ith us today. I hope he

is not unvrell, but in any event what I have to say

concerns, I suspect, the policy of the government as a

whole, rather than the Y±e\is of the hon. Minister of Agri-

culture (Mr. Kennedy) himself.

(Page D-2 follows)
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I do not remember any Speech from the Throne in

which agriculture received such curt and cursory treatment

as the Speech from the Throne this year. 'e are tcld, ^'i^*

Speaker, that further work is bein^ done in connection with

soils, stock improvement, pasture improvement and the like.

This work, I might say with all respect, has been going on

for quite some time now, in fact, for fifty years or more,

so there is nothin-' very noteworthy in that - although ^^re

recognize that more m.oney is being spent and it is probably

a good investment. However, I'r. Speaker, there is not one

word in the Speech from the Throne about legislation v/hich

would be of any value to the farmers of Ontario. This, to .•.'f-T

m.e, is all the more puzzling coming as it does at a time

when more than any other year organized agriculture in this

province is asking for specific amendments in agricultural

legislation. It is public knowledge that the spokesmen of

agriculture, the or.q'anized farmers of Ontario, have asked

the government for changes in the i-ilk Control Act and for

changes in the Farm Products larketing Act and on this all-

important question the Speech from the Throne was silent,

I think we are certainl^' entitled to hear from the hon.

Prime Minister (Mr. Frost), if not from the hon. Kinister^

of Agriculture (Mr. Kennedy) himself whether the government

is rejecting the pleas of agriculture for improvement in

that le-islation. I might add that the I'!ilk Control Act

is of grreat import-
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ance not only to the producer but to the consumer.. It

does not vrork satisfactorily. The Lilk Control Act of

1948 is a failure from the point of view of the ;^roducers

and from the point of view of the consumer. It had, I

suppose, one :.ierit from ths j^verixient point of vie\i, and

thatis, it enabled the goverrment to duck the responsi-

bility for the sharp increase in the cost of milk to the

consumer, but a-oart from that one merit fro'.i the £:overn-

ment 's point of viev;, there is general ajjreement among

producers and consumers tliat it does not \'ork and it \:ill

not \:ork. Dvery province I r:no\: of, I.lr, Opaalcer, from

the Atlantic to the Pacific, \lth the possible exce-tlon

of iT'-rioundland , has a different system of determining

the price of milk to the consumer and the producer than

Ontario, and Ontario alone has continued v:ith Mr, Drew's

ill-advised experiment of 1948 represented by the Act and

the Regulations ve no\7 have, I might add that much of

the difficulty in that Act is connected vith the Ret-ula-

tions themselves and for the Re^^ulations the Legislature

has no responsibility, the -overnruent must bear the v;hole

responsibility. To (rive only one example, the I^e::;ulation

•'ith respect to bonding, bondi ng- distributors for the

protection of the producer are inadequate. There are ma y

loopholes in thc:t particular system of bonding and it

must be changed. I can saj^ mucl^ the same of the Tarn

Products Ilarketing JiCt, it is no secret, it is public

knO'^.'ledj^e that this legislation is net v:orkin£ out as it

v/as expected to vjork by the producer, it is not v:orking
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as v/ell as the Farm Products Tarketing Act of British

Columbia v/hich the government would do well to consider,

which has been tried and tested with satisfactory results

in the Province on the Pacific Coast,

May I add this, Mr. Speaker, I think it is about

time the government made up its mind and told us what its

policy is with respect to the further development and

7:rowth of co-operative organization in Ontario.

SOL"E hon. f-IJivIBERo: Hear, hear.

M. JCLLIFF3; Because there is considerable doubt

about it, the co-operators themselves are in grave doubt

about the intentions or the policy of the government. There

vi&s a definite period in which the impression gained ground

that the ';^overnment desired to encourage co-operative

»
growth and development, particularly co-operative marketing,

and I think we all agree that the Farm Products larketing

Act represents a step forv/ard and the schemes under the Act

have been of real benefit to some of our producers in

Ontario. But, apparently the point has arrived at which

co-operative - rowth and development is a threat to the

profits of the monpolistic position of some of our big

processors, the time has come when they are beginning

to apply pressure, and anti-co-operative lobbying is greater

than it used to be with re&ults which are beginning to tell

on our co-operative organizations in Ontario. Only today, I

understand, there was a test case which has been of great

interest to many farmers
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in Ontario. A great man:' dairy farmers are interested

in the possibility of shipping to their market the co-

operative way, of carrying their milk to the market by a

co-operative truck. There vra.s one experiment initiated

in the Pickerinr area not too long ago which has been

to this time substantially successful. A rroup of

farmers formed and incorporated a co-operative shipping

company and they have been allov/sd by the Kilk Control

Board, by the Joint Transport Committee in the Toronto

market, and by the government to trans oort milk to

Toronto for a limited number of members, I'lr. Speaker,

they are growing, so that they sought to add to their

numbers, and it is at this point that their application

to add to their members has been denied. It has been

denied, I know, officially by action of the liilk Control

Board but obviously by reason of the Automotive Transport

Association and obviously because thj.s co-operative

method of transporting miJ.k which was legally open to

them when they incorporated is beginning to appear to

be a threat to more powerful shipping agencies in the

field. I say that this case, although it m.ay appear to

be a small case, is one of vital importance to shippers

elsewhere, because if in this c-. se t'-'.is co-operative is

to be stunted in its first two ears of '';rowth because

of pressure from the vested interests in the shipping

business of this area, other farmers will be barred

from taking the steps they oroposed to the same end. I
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think we are entitled to know what is the attitude of

the government towards the denial of the right to ex-

pand which has been sought by the Pickering co-operative

shippers.

I have Fiven that only as an example, Mr. Speaker,

of the urgent necessity that the government should make

clear v/ithout any further delay whether it proposes to

restrict further co-operative development in Ontario or

encourage it. On that point, I think we ought to hear

today from the hon. Prime Ilinister (Ilr. Frost).

There are others on this side of the House, Fx,

Speaker, who will speak about the government's apparent

indifference to labor legislation as shown in the Speech

from the Throne. 'Je know of nothing forecast except

possibly some amendments to the '"orkmen's Compensation

Act following the Roach Report and on that, of course, we

should v/elcome as vre alv;ays welcome a speech from the

hon. I'inister of Labour (Mr. Daley). Very important,

too, we want to hear a very clear exposition of government

policy. Of £:reat interest to labor and many others is a

Fair Employm.ent Practices Act. Here again, Fir. Speaker,

we cannot very v;ell endorse a Bill we have not seen,

but V7e do welcome the acceptance of that principle by

the government and I have no hesitation in commending

the overnment for its somewhat belated acceptance of

that principle.

Mr. Speaker, I have been referring in the last

few minutes to our agricultural producers and to labor
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in this province. I referred also to lands and forests

whence comes the livelihood of so many people in Ontario.

I have one more matter to which I must refer before I

conclude today and that is that rreat service without

which the farmers of Ontario cannot successfully produce,

without which labor in Ontario would be unemployed,

without which \ie could not utilize the products of the

forests, I refer to the Hydro--;iectric Pov.rer Commission,

'.^hat I have to say today about the Hydro is not intended

to be particularly contentious, but I do su,q;gest two

things to the ,:;:overnment , First, that the Hydro has

become such a large organization, it is transacting

business on such a tremendous scale that there is a

danrer it may become too remote from our people, a very

real danger that it may be come a colossus to vihich no

man can have access. Now, I know the Chairman, some

hon. m.embers of this House, and certain officers of the

Commission, have on occasion tried to overcome that

difficulty. I know, for instance, a great many form

letters have ?;one out from "Bob" Saunders' office but,

Fir, Speaker, it requires more than form lett-rs written

in a ;oersonal v;ay to keep in touch v/ith the people of

Ontario. Some of the disputes in which Hydro have become

involved in recent months su gest very strongly there

is something missing in contact between the Hydro and

the people who are so proud of this great institution.

There is somethin:- to be done and that some of the reasons

I have urged upon the hon. Prime Linister (Mr. Frost) as

a first step, estab-
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lishing of a conmittee in this Eouse,

The other Liatter is of great long term importance

as I think the government v/ill eventually recognize if

they have n?t recognized it already. The government

forecasts in enormous t^rvrth in this .province ir. pG|3ulat!l(»

tion, in industry, and I am i cLined to thinl: that in the

days in vhich we live a ]:rolon2;ed period of £:ro'."th is to

be expected. Now, Ilr. Speaker, that growth \.'ill become

checked at the mo'3t critical point unless Hyclro's

capacity to serve this province is very greatly enlarged

\:ithin the ne;:t seven ^r ei;;ht years, T.'ie Cla:'. r :an hinself

he. s recD-nized the fact that by 1956 or 1957 and possibly

sooner more new sApplies of pOA'er '.lust be available and even

after making allowance for the plants hich "..ave been

completed v;ithin the last tv:a or three years and even

making allowance for the /.ev; development on t're Niagara

River, I think it is time everybody in this Eouse recog-

nized that unless the St. Lawrence Development is brought

to a head by 1956 or 1957 we are going to 'isve problems

of major roagnitude in Ontario, indeed, aur further vira'/th

and development \rill be choked off. And it is very likely

to Leco::ie vinbalanced at the very time \;'.:en " e" need further

development. Ilay I say to the hon . Prime I.Iinister (llr.

Frost) I do not knca; and I do n t think he has yet taken

the Hoase into his confidence entirely a'X)Ut negotiations

\:hich have taken place bet' een his government, the govern-

aent of Canada, the government of the 3tate of No- " York
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and his :'riOwled.3e of the negotiations v/hich have tal:en :-.lace

-."ith the government cf the United "tates. I hnov that this

matter is no\: before the Conrreps of the United "tates and

there are forecasts that at long last the Cori;;ress of the

United States may overcome the selfish objections \;hich

iBve so long obstructed t e commencement of the St. Law-

rence Seavray. But, Kv, Speaker, the time Inas come \:hen

this province and the Dominion of Canada have £;ot to

recopnize that this is our last chance. If the Seavay

is not approved by Congress this year it is never going to

be approved by Congress. If it cannot be done this

year v:ith f:e endorsement and support it has received this

year, not only fr^m the President but from ::r. P'ilson and

numerous others in the best position to hn3\; -.rhat this

Continent needs, if it is n t done this year it is not

going to be approved by Con;rrress at any time, in my opinion.

I think vre should hear from the hon. Prime llinister (Lr.

Frcet) •.:hat his Ixitentions are. Is he prepared to urge

upon the Government of Canada that the future life of

this province depends on the St. Lav/rence Seaway to the

extent that Canada and this province should underteke

this development, if necessary, alone, should the efforts

this year at '."ashington fail ta bring success. Here

again I say to the hon. Prime llinister (Ur. jTost) , take

the people' into yo'.r confidence , take the Lr.p'islature into

your confidence,, tell the peo::)le of Ontario just v:hat is

involved in tliis problem. He ':nov7s hov serious it is,

let him tell the people iliat is involved, \: hat the dangers
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are, what the cost is -loin?: to be, what sacrifices we

may be called upon to make and let him be as frank as

I know he can be when he is so minded.

I want to be understood correctly, I-tr. Speaker,

I hope as I am sure ve all do, that the Seaway will be

developed by mutual co-operation betiveen two great and

friendly neighbors. That is my hope, but I think,

after thirty years, v;e have some reason to take a firm

position. Surely the time has come when vie must not

allow ourselves to be pushed around any longer. I'lr.

Speaker, there are people all over Ontario and all over

Canada who are sick unto death of seeing this country

and this province regarded and treated even by the

friendliest neighbor as an industrial colony, as a

satellite,

SCI:E hon. I..Ui;MB..RS: Hear, Hear.

MR. JCLLIFFE: I think it is time if necessary

we struck out on orr own with a project of this kind

and if that should be necessary, who knows, it may be

a good thin;- for our American nei,<i-hbors as well as

ourselves to learn some of the facts of life in regard

to our capacities here in Canada.

SO¥i^ hon. KEI'-B^R: Hear, hear.

m. JOLLIFFE: Fina ly, I'r . Speaker, the hon.

Prime i'inister {rlr. Frost) has on occasion, on many occasions

suggested that vie in the Opposition are more interested

in persuading him to spend mo e monej'- that v/e are in

reducin^; the provincial expenditure and then rather he

gloomily refers to it as a sicn of the times. I think he

often looks
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back with some nostalgia on the good old days when

most issues in the Legislature related to the wise

or unvase expenditure of '93.68. 'ell, there are

larger issues in the forefront today, I'Ir. Speaker,

Kay I say to the hon. Prime Minister (It. Frost) that

he should be under no misapprehension about our

position. "e do not favor the spending of money as

an end in itself, we are interested in the methods

and in the selections v;hich are made by any government,

must be made by any overnment v/hen it comes to the

appropriation of funds. e are m.ost keenly interested

in makin certain that the Provincial funds are ex-

pended in the matter best calculated to promote the

public interests and we shall, therefore, find fault

with him more often on the basis of the choice which

has been made rather than on the basis that not

enough noney has been spent. I do not think the hon.

Prime i.'inister (Mr. Frost) has hsard or will hear many

complaints from us that not enough money has been spent.

'

'e will take occasion to dem.onstrate that. In some

respects money has been spent unnecessarily and unwisely

and I am sure after all he said he v;ill welcome every

suggestion and everv criticism of that kind.

Now before I sit down, I^r. Speaker, I run the risk

of m.a^:ing myself highly unpopular by assuming an older

role. Mr. Speaker, I propose to . ive a vjord of fatherly

advice to may friends opposite, in fact, two words of

fatherly advice. ly first word to them is that at the
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last Session and again at this Session we have been

somev/hat disturbed by the appearance of the hon.

members opposite. ",7e seem to detect a spirit of gloom.

SOIvIE hon. LimiBSRS: Oh, oh.

W{, JOLLIFFE: Indeed, it was most noticeable on

Mondaji- of this v/eek v;hen v/e faced approximately forty-

ifivG very long faces, I would say to the hon. members

opposite a word of advice. Cheer up, do not look so

glum. If a division is called, don't come into the

House looking as though your tail, if you had one, Yias

botv/een your legs, come into the House cheerfully and

enter into the spirit of the procedure in the customary

manner.

(Take E follows)
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Hon. GEORGE H. DUNBAR (Minister of Municipal

Affairs) You set us an example.

MR. JOLLIFFE: That is what I like to see.

SOr:E hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. JOLLIFFE: In former sessions, we have looked

with a great deal of pleasure on the smile of the Minister

of Municipal Affairs (Mr. Dunbar) but I think now he is

smiling almost for the first time this Session, and we want

to see more of it,

MR. DUNBAR: How could I, during the last hour

and a half?

m. JOLLIFFE: Notwithstanding the gravity of the

world situation, let us try to be cheerful and even though

their burdens may be heavy, let the hon. Ministers set a

good example to their followers, and be as happy and smiling

as is possible.

My second word of advice to them is to address

themselves to at least some of the issues I have raised

to-day, I have spoken in this House on a number of occasions,

and repeatedly I have raised point after point after point,

assuming that the hon, liinisters were capable of using a

pencil, and their education was sufficient to enable them

to make notes of what I said. But time and time again they

have failed or refused or feared to deal with the points

which have been raised, and have indulged only in what I

would call "Polly Anna" speeches about how wonderful things

have been in Ontario since 1943, or they have wandered off

on another path and attempted to make ill-chosen quips about

some of the other groups in this House,
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I address myself to the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr. Frost). The Prime Minister is a man of very considerable

capacity -

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear,

MR. JOLLIFFE: And we have watched with interest

his growth in capacity and stature since the days when he

set over here on this side of the House,

The hon. PRIME MINIST-IR (Mr. Frost) is to follow

me to-day, and we will listen with interest to what he will

have to say.

May I say again - assuming unto myself the role

of fatherly adviser - that I appeal to the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr. Frost) to rise to the occasion and rise to the

stature he has attained, by making an intelligible and

reasoned statement on the policy of his Government,

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. JOLLIFFE: I appeal to the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr. Frost) on this day of all days not to lower himself to

the level of a cheap politician by side-stepping these issues

or by indulging in an effort to discredit any of the hon,

members of this House, In particular, let him show that he

is a Prime Minister in the best sense of the word by dealing

with the issues, and certainly not by making sport -

Hon. DANA PORTER (Attorney-General): V^at issues?

SOME hon. MEMBERS: You would not understand,

M. JOLLIFFE: V/ell, if the part-time Minister of

Education and the part-time Attorney-General had not been

a part-time listener to my speech - -

MR. PORTER: A full-time listener.
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I'iR. JOLLIFFE: - he woild be enabled to grasp the

fact that there are serious issues,

I'ly suggestion to the hon. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost)

made in the best of good faith, is that he live up to his

reputation as a Prime Minister, and make a speech to-day about

the issues, and refrain from any petty attempt to make sport

of the little band of hard-pressed men who sit on our

immediate left.

SOME hon. MEl^/IBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. JOLLIFFE: After all, the quality of mercy is

not strained. The hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) has on

occasion shown he is capable of making a speech, and I hope

we will hear a speech from him to-day, and while he is m.aking

a speech, he might perhaps give his consideration to accepting

an amendment which I now propose to move to the address in

reply to the Speech from the Throne,

"Moved by myself, Mr. Speaker, seconded by Miss

MacPhail, that the motion for an address in

reply to the speech by the Honourable the

Lieutenant-Governor before the House be amended

by adding thereto, the following words:

"But this House regrets:

(1) That the Government has failed to hold

a Provincial-Municipal Conference, or

to recognise the urgent need for relief

of Municipal taxpayers;

(2) That the Government has failed to forecast

any improvement in agricultural marketing

legislation;
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(3) That the Government has failed to

disclose any plan to remedy the

breakdown of the Dominion-Provincial

Housing Program;

(4) That the Government has failed to

reverse the prodigal practices of

previous administrations during the

past quarter- century in wastefully

alienating the natural resources of

Ontario.''

SOI'iE hon. IM^BERS: Hear, hear.
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?Ion. I..-.oJiI>. : . :\.0,i' (irin\c3 : inister) : i r, speaker,

first of C.11 I shoi'ld liico to congratnlt^tc tho mover £.nd

seconder on their voi-y ^'ine o.cdresses of yesterday, /e

expected fro thcose t-.^o cble hon. rsnbers - one frora the great

riding: of i enora up in the no rth-vre stern corner of our

ix'ovince, arc' the otliCi' fror; dovm in the south-v/esterly

corner, the hon. Member for Glenf'crry (Lr, Villeneuve) - very

fine addresses end •.o v/cre not disappointed,

i>io-;, J r. opeaxer, in rising I riust admit that I do

so in c. sense of disc'^-ppointment. 1 had expected -/hen I sat

here li.st Thursday cv'temoon i^.nd heard the i.ords of the

bpeech froT: the Throne fro/ the raouth of His Honour the

Lieut enant-Govei-nor t'-at after years i:nd years \re should at

last have a complete cor rendation froiii the hon, leader of

the Opposition ( .r, Jollifve) , that he v;ould aay that there

v'Cs everything in che speech v;hich should be, i-nd that to-day

he 'Tould be co; ar.endin.:^ the Government for the fine program

hich '.'c<s outlined bv His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor here

la st J. hu 1"sday

,

I'lO'.', i.r, Speaker, it does mUce me sor^'e^'hat

depressed, after all these years, after striving and -.'orking

to please the Opposition, to brin; thera up to a level '/here

they can see the ^Teat vrork r/hich has been done in this

-rovince, to have my hopes dashed to-day, and at the

ccu elusion of the i'ei-^arkn of the hon. Leader of the

Cp-^osition. (iir. Jolliffe), to have an amendi.isnt moved T.'hich

certainly does not co ^-lirnent the Government, and 1 feel a

•:ecn sense of disappointment that such should oe the case.

Ho^jever, i r, Dpeal:er, I shall endeavour to do niy
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host to brin^-. the Opposition out of the gloom in which they

haVo lived Tor nany years.

They have referred to the ft-ct that ny j.inisters

cLre too ,'.;looriy. I do not i.now vrhy that should be, .'hen you

v/in a division by 55 to 22, that is not a matter of gloom;

it is a ' attor of rejoicin. , i.nd 1 can assure my hon. friend

(Lr, Jolliffe) that undoubtedly it \;as the glasses throuf^h

bicb he looked at the Governri.ent side v/hich created the

Lipression he expressed, ideally, such a thin; does not exist

at all,

I'lovr, I r. Speaker, I have listened to the advice

.>;iven by the hon. Loader of the Opposition (i r, Jollii e) at

the end of his renarks, 1 aro al.;ays [.iLd to listen to the

hon. Leader of the Opposition (I r. Jolliffe); indeed, I am

always r:lad to listen to all the r.eMbers of the Opposition,

to hear vhat they i"!ave to say, a there is c.lvrays a ^:reat

deal to learn fro. i the speeches made by all the hon, ir.embsrs

of this House.

Je shall snceavour at all tines to conduct the

affairs of this i rovince on the highest plane, and v;e uill

endeavour to attract to us iieople of 5.;oodv;ill fro::, all v;alks

of life, and I hope at the close of this debate that ray hon-

friends opposite -/ill all cor.e over and vote :;ith the

Govcrnnent, That may be too optir^istic, but I ha"" ;"' '-ys

been a believer in optimism,

ilov;, i.r. Speaker, I have carefully noted here the

several headings under v:hich my hon, friend (I r. Jolliffe)

has made his remarks in this House this atternoon.

So. e of these './ill be dealt -.dth I'ith the hon»
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1 iaistors concerned; so. e of them I shall refer to this

aftemoo''. lie referred to the if porttnt ratter of Civil

..icfe-''cc» The hon, rcvi icial 3ecrot£.ry (I r, .'elsh) will be

discussing thct natter ir\ the course of the next fev; days.

He mentioned the f.dninistration of justice.

Tr-e hon. Leader o£ the Opposition (kr, Jolliffe)

•jas very ,';uarded in vhat he said about the ad; ministration

of justice, and in Lhat regard I perhaps should cou.pliment

hi"^:, I, i.-yself, thini: there have been too many statements

made in the i^rovince - '.did and unjustified statements -

',:hich ./ere calculated to disturb and perhapv^ destroy the

feeling of certcin ;;jeoplG ir connection \;ith the

administration of justice. I thinl: that is a bad thing,

rtfter all, I think that over the years - and even at the

present ti-?e - the i drinistration of justice is on a

peculiarly hif-h level, taKinr; our Courts, our Jud^tes, our

- af;istrates, our Lav;yers, and our Police Officers into

consider^-tion, Ey and 1;. I'^e, i.r. Speaker, they constitute

a pretty fine section of our people, people of v/hom -/e should

be very proud. There is a danger of creating too great a

fcelin_; of conulc coney on the part of our people. One must

always, in this mttter, be on his toes; one has to be alert

to the fact that people perhaps become careless or becone

coi.i:'lacent in the enforcer.ient of our laws. That is not a

good tbinr,, e t.l\.rays have to ba, as 1 say, on our toes;

re have to have our ^uai'd up in matters of that sort.

But I \;ould like to pay a compliment to the

.-nforcement agencies of this rrovince. The hon. ^^ttorney-

C.eneral (iir. Porter), the Government, and myself paid close
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attention to a situr.tion v-hich existed in indsor. We very

carefully scrutinized the situation, and the fact is that I

think that people might feel some satisfaction with what was

disclosed down there which was, as I sav the work of people

who meant well. There are some of those officials, who were

there, who were removed from office, had been there for as

long as 35 years. People cannot be in this City for 35 years

performing their duties as they have performed, without

performing a pretty fair job. The fact is, there was

complacency, that is the best way you can s'Jim up the situation

there. It has since been corrected » But there was nothing

in any sense disclosed which was really fundamentally wrong.

That is the report v;hich has been given to us, V/e know there

was carelessness, there was complacency; there was probably

in some cases certain ineptituda, but I would say that

basically it v/as not dishonest, but of the nature I have

described,

I would say to the hon. members opposite that

anything they can do, anything any hone member of this House

can do, any assistance the public can give which will

strengthen the administration of justice which will improve

the responsibility of people for law and order, and the

administration of our laws upon which so much depends, we

shall be glad to have it, and ^^^e would be very glad,

Mr, Speaker, to have the assistance of everyone in that regard.

Now, Mr,. Speaker, the hon. Leader of the Opposition

(Mr, Jolliffe) mentioned the hon. Minister of Lands and

Forests (Mr, Scott) „ It had been hoped that to-morrow the

hon. Minister of Lands and Forests (Mr. Scott) would be
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speaking, but due to the fact that some of the hon, members

opposite asked that this debate would not go beyond 6 o'clock

to-night, it will be necessary, to postpone his address, which

I am sure will be very informative, to all of you.

I shall have some comments in regard to that to make

myself, and I shall have some comments in connection with the

great field of agriculture.

At this time I would like to say something to you

in connection with the matter of education which has always

been in Ontario and in this House one of the great and

important subjects.

I would like to refer, Mr. Speaker, to the work

which has been done, I must admit that I was at a loss to

understand my hon. friend (Mr. Jolliffe) and his references

to the fact that there has not been a statement of policy

from this side, I think that last year his criticisms were

directed to the fact that we were going too rapidly; in fact,

I think that was the tenor of most of the criticisms from my

hon. friends in this group to the left of the Leader of the

Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe) to whom he has referred - that we

were going too rapidly.

The fact of the matter is that in 1951, in looking

back over the last half dozen years, we can see that we have

made the greatest progress in education in the history of

this Province,

Mr. Speaker, I do not want to make statements which

cannot be supported; I do not viant to refer to the rigors

involved, but I say to my hon, friend (Mr. Jolliffe) that a

half dozen years ago, in 1944, we were wrestling with
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^13,000,000 in the estimates for education, and last year, in

1950, we were wrestling with the sum of over hi- 50, 000,000, and

that amount will be larger this year. That is a barometer of

what the people of this Province are doing in that great field.

I would not want to stand here and take all the

credit for the Government in what har been done. After all,

we are leading public opinion for the people of the Province,

and if the people of the Province did not support what has

been done, it would not have been done, because our four and

one-half millions of people have consented to our spending

25 cents of every cash dollar received, and because of that

consent, we have spent that amount,

Mr, Speaker, I should like to make mention of the

report of the Royal Commission on Education, which has been

tabled. It has been widely commented on in the press. Some

may have been able to have read the report in its entirety.

It is now available for the hon, members in mimeographed form,

and will be printed shortly.

The Report involves the labour and consideration of

21 conscientious citizens over a period of approaching 6 years.

It covers a very large field. In much of this field covered

by the Commission there is agreement; in the remainder there

is disagreement, extending to very sharp disagreement. In

some cases, the differences extend to a number of points of

view. In fact, it may almost be said that in some particular

parts, the report is a statement of differences.

As I have said, in some points the Report is

unanimous; in some, it is anything but unanimous. I would

like to deal with these two things, but I shall first say
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something about the parts of the Report which are not

unanimous

.

Amongst the Commissioners there was a very sharp

disagreement, extending, in some cases, to a number of points

of view. There was lack of unanimity. However, Mr. Speaker,

in this assembly I think there might be no doubt the same

lack of unanimity amongst the ninety hon, members here. There

would also be a lack of unanimity in the reaction of our four

and one-half million people. It has been said of Ontario that

it is a wide, territorial expanse, and different points of

view are and have been difficult to cover. That, Mr, Speaker,

is quite true.

Let us now turn from the Report to what we and other

Governments over the generations have been doing back indeed,

one hundred years. There we have the record of what has been

learned, the practices which have grown up, and we have all

the experience of men and governments over the period of our

history.

It is true thore have been differences of opinion,

but, by and large, taking all the checks and balances, our

people in this Province have been reasonably satisfied.

(TAKE "F>' FGLLOi'/S)
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In the Speech from the Throne there is a paragraph

which I shall repeat:

"In education, conditions are good and are

improving. School enrolments rose by twenty-

seven thousand; new school accommodation was

provided for thirty-six thousand at a cost of

over thirty million dollars; the number of

untrained teachers dropped to one and one -half

per cent, of the total staff, and two hundred

and eighty-seven more candidates than last

year entered teacher training. School grants

reached forty-two and a half million dollars

and will be larger during the coming year.

Grants are now distributed on a new plan which

extends more aid for capital expenditures and

avoids the sudden and drastic changes which

formerly followed slight variations in assessment,

population and school expenditure. General

interest in education is widespread and deep-

rooted. This is shown in the hundred odd

communities active in the closer integration

of elementary and secondary education, in the

scores of schools experimenting in curriculum

revision, in the unprecedented attendance of

teachers at summer sessions, in the marked

increase of Home and School membership, and

in the constructive activity of teachers'

federations and trustees' organizations. Our

people, dedicated as they are to equality of
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"opportunity, regard with satisfaction, our

progress in education, not excelled anywhere."

That is a true and gratifying statement, and surely

one which is a tribute to the genius of our people for sound

government* It is quite true that what we have been doing is

not perfect* On the other hand; we have been constantly

striving for improvement over the ^/-ears, V/e shall in the

future strengthen, improve and better, with the object alv;ays

in view of equality of opportunity. There ir. certainly

nothing to indicate that a radical change now would enable us

to do better than we are now doing and will continue to do.

In the last half dozen years we can say with surety that we

have made the greatest and most forward chanj^es in education

in all of our history. These changes include huge alterations

to our grant systems raising the grants from about eight

million dollars to over forty-two and a half million dollars

this year. There have been changes in the curriculum, in the

position of our teachers, in the accom-modation of cur pupils,

in furthering the great cause of equality of opportunity. In

doing all of these great reforms we have not created division

among our people. V/e have bean walking on the same side of

the street and proceeding with amity in the certain knowledge

that we have been making the greatest progress in our history,

I am sure that this must make us all realize that the v;ay of

experience which we have been following and under which we

have made such spectacular progress in recent years is the

path to follow.

Concerning those parts of the Roport which are very

extensive and upon which there is unanimous agreement on the
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part of the Commission, there are subjects which deserve the

utmost consideration. Indeed, we should not permit those

things in the Report upon which there are disagreements to

obscure the very broad subjects upon which there are

agreements. The recommendations and indeed the submissions

upon which they are based should not be set aside. They

include a multitude of suggestions which are worthy of

consideration.

The accomplishment of these things, of course, will

take time. The realities of the situation demand this. The

great array of problems, including the security of our senior

citizens, the higher cost of government, the impact of Federal

Government taxation arising from national defence and other

causes and the aftermath of war upon all of us must bring us

to the realization that we cannot do everything at the same

time. It must be remembered that there is a limit to the tax

paying capacity of our citizens, V/e will, however, consider

every proposal which will conform to the desires of our people,

and give to the young people of this province the very best

education and equality of opportunity that is possible

anywhere

,

A year ago I had the opportunity of telling the

House on different occasions the position of the Government,

The position of the Government then and now is simply this -

that the Government in no way considers itself bound by the

Report either in whole or in part, whether the recommendations

are unanimous or not. The Report and everything in the same

will have to be considered in the light of what the Government

finds to be in the best interests of all our people. In no
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sense has there been any delegation of policy to the

Commission, Responsibility for policy must always remain in

the elected representatives of the people. This is the

position of the Government in relation to the Report and will

so remain,

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear,

MR. FROST: Mr. Speaker, I should like now to

depart to some other things, to speak a little bit more free,

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. FROST: I listened the other night to a speech

by my good old friend, the hon, member for Brant (Mr, Nixon),

who is sitting over there,

MR. H. C. NIXON (Brant): You mean to say you

listened?

MR. FROST: And Mr. Speaker, if I may use this word

in the Legislature, his speech was really a "honey".

SOME hon, MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. FROST: In referring to this speech, Mr, Speaker,

I should like to demonstrate the inconsistencies of that small

group, Fir, hon. friend (Mr. Nixon) asked me really not to say

anything about the small group there, but -

MR. NIXON: Go ahead,

MR. FROST: - my high regard for them and my high

regard for the welfare of the hon. member for Brant (Mr, Nixon),

the hon. member for Grey South (Mr. Oliver) and the rest of

them impels me to say something, because I v/ould like to see

them once more restored at least to some resemblance of the

great party that they once were,

SOME hon, MEMBERS: Oh, oh.
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MR. FROST: In this speech by the hon. member for

Brant (Mr. Nixon) which was largely "cribbed" from another

document which I have here — a very remarkable document,

published last November, "The Liberal Party in Ontario, Its

Aims and Its Policies".

MR. NIXON: V/hich I assisted in framing.

IvIR. FROST: That is right. The wording of your

speech is from this document, and, therefore, not only have

we the platform but we have one of the authors right here.

I am glad to have him here.

im, W. DENNISON (St. David): What about the 21

points:

this:

IviR. FROST: Mr. Speaker, one of the statements is

"Following a lengthy caucus of Liberal members

of the Legislature last Thursday, Mr. Thompson

released a statement that the Liberal Party

was definitely not in favour of the Hope Report.

V/e accept no responsibility whatever for the

appointment of this Commission, nor the long

years they were permitted to exist at great

cost to the taxpayers, nor for the report

finally presented."

There is apparently an error, that the party -

apparently the Liberal I arty v/as definitely not in favour of

the Hope Report. Then it goes on to say this - you may

recall this was delivered, I think, on the 22nd day of January,

1951.

MR. NIXON: Is my hon. friend (Mr. Frost) quoting
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what Is'. Id? Because I didn't say that there,

m. FROST: You said this:

"V/e accept no responsibility whatever for the

appointment of this commission or for the

long years they were permitted to exist at

the cost of the taxpayer, or for their report

finally presented,"

MR. NIXON: That is right.

MR. FROST: V/ell, I heard my hon, friend (Mr. Nixon)

say that, I turn eow to this document. It is worthwhile

reading, I commend it to the reading of anybody. This was

the most remarkable political document that I have ever seen,

filled by inconsistencies, evasions, equivocations and

everything else, but they were definite at least in this:

"What the Liberal Party proposes immediately

to do is set forth on the following pages,"

That is in the pamphlet, much of which is in my hon,

friend's (Mr, Nixon) speech. Then you have this:

"The Liberal Party deplores the failure

of the Frost government to make public

the report of the Royal Commission on

Education,"

Mr, Speaker, every hon. member of this House knows

that report was released not an hour nor a day after it was

received but it was released to the people of Ontario the

instant it was received, I must admit we did that. I

apologize to the press for that release but in view of the

fact I knew that my hon, friends were stating we were holding

up this report, of course I released it at once to the public.
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Now we have:

"The Liberal Party deplores their action in

making drastic changes in the educational

system before presenting the Commission's

report."

In other words they deplore the fact that this Government went

ahead and did the greatest things in education in the history

of this province, awaiting a report which, almost the instant

it is received, they repudiate and toss out the window.' . I

make this statement to you, Mr, Speaker, that of the thirteen

or fourteen hon. members over there, all of them have not yet

read all the report which they now repudiate and about which

they say in their platform they decry this government for

going ahead with its great policies in the interests of our

people while awaiting a report which they togs out the window

the minute they get it. What a platform, what a platform.

' SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. FROST: Now, listen to this one. This is in

heavy print

:

"The Liberal Party will - "

"Vifill", - and remember the statement of my hon. friend

(Mr. Nixon) , they say they "take no responsibility for this

Commission, they want nothing to do with its report, they do

not even take the time to read it. They could not have read

it because they only had one copy of the report and there are

fourteen hon. members; I have only one copy and it has taken

me pretty nearly all the time since the 20th of December to

read it, so I do not know how the fourteen of them could

read it, in fact I know, they could not. Nevertheless, they
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say:

"The Liberal Party will bring before the

next session of the legislature the report

of the Royal Comnission on Education and

give thorough consideration to the

implementation of the reconrnendations therein

contained,*'

SOME hon. MEi.BERS: Oh, oh.

MR. FROST: Mr, Speaker, I have not got very much

time, I have only got thirty-five minutes because I want to

let you out at six o'clock, but I have got a lot of things to

cover.

I want to refer to my hon, friends over there. They

have had a little change In status and organization in the

last year. They have elected unto themselves a new leader.

The hon, member for Brant (Mr, Nixon), an old friend of mine,

led his party for only a couple of years and then handed it

over to someone else. The hon. member for Grey South

(Mr, Oliver) led his party for less than two years and

resigned on the 7th of September, 1949, with these words -

and talking about gloom, Mr. Leader of the Opposition

(Mr, Jolliffe), these v/ords are not very "bearish", is that

not the word? Or "Bullish" -"bullish", that they use in the

stock market?

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh,

MR. FROST: An innocent fellow like myself coming

from down Lindsay way, is not familiar with those expressions,

SOME hon, MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. FROST: He said:
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"When I accepted the leadership of the

Ontario Liberal Party in May, 1947, I

made the statement that I was not '.•

interested in leading an opposition

party."

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. FROST: No wonder he gave it up. The hon. member

for Grey South (Mr, Oliver) is a pretty "foxy" individual. He

really is.

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear,

MR. FROST: He is a man of great ability, I respect

his ability, I have for years. I have admired him when he

used to be over on the Opposition in just a little different

coloured seat from the Liberals, and v^hen he finally seized

the opportunity of advancing along in the ranks of the Liberal

Party — and you can take his Judgment as being pretty sound

judgment —
SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. FROST: V/hen he says he "doesn't want to lead

an opposition party," that is why he got out and handed it

to somebody else.

SOMiE hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

Ml^. FROST: Mr. Speaker, the new leader is not

present in this house,

MR. FARQUHAR OLIVER (Grey South): He will be,

AN hon, MEMBER: He will be soon enough for you.

M. FROST: I had thought that some one of them

would have resigned his seat and allowed him to take his

position here; not that we would like to lose any of our hon.
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friends, as they are all nice fellows, but we would like to

have the new hon.Lsader of the Liberal Party (Mr. Thompson)

in the House.

I'lR. A. A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods): Do you extend an

invitation?

f/iR. FROST: V/ell, it is not necessary, surely, for

me to invite him here. Ke has got fourteen people here, I

would think that would be the first thing which would be done,

May I say to you, Mr. Speaker, as cne who has been

in this House nov\r for about fourteen years, during which

period of time I suppose there have been sixteen or seventeen

sessions, short and long, I must admit, sir, that every day I

am in these buildings I am more impressed v/ith the amount

there is to learn about the business of our Province.

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. FROST: I find that every day that I am here,

and I am sure my hon. friends opposite find it, too,

aN hon, l^'IEMBER: Maybe they do not want you here,

MR. FROST: No, I never impute motives.

SOME hon. fiEMBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. FROST: May I say to my hon. friends that there

is lots to learn of this province's business. I long ago

found you cannot do it all v/ith your left hand; you have to

sit here and the longer you are here the more you learn, the

more you find there is to learn, I am sure that my good

friend the hon. member for Brant (Mr, Nixon) would agree with

that, because he has been here for thirty-two years and in

making this statement to you this afternoon, really I feel,

when I see how necessary it is for somebody to be here to
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hear the business of the Province discussed, how desirable it

is for the leader of any great party or, indeed, any party to

be here in this House, if he is genuinely interested in the

affairs of this good old province-, I look at my hon, friend

the hon, member for Brant (Mr, Nixon) thirty-two years here,

and when I read this speech of his, I think how much he has

to learn after thirty-two years,

-

SOI'iE hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. FROST: -- about this province of ours, I

suggest to my hon. friend (Mr, Nixon) that he go down and

discuss this with his leader (Mr. Thompson) and point out that

if these errors can arise on the part of someone who has been

here all these years, v/hat about somebody who hasn't the

opportunity of sitting in the House and listening to the

discussions that take place.

MR. Speaker, my hon. friend (Mr. Nixon) ventured

into the field of finance the other night in his speech which

I listened to with great interest. He said that in the last

year of his government in office they had spent sj>100,000,000

and he said: "these Tories spent ^3 53 , 500,000.00'.?

.

MR. NIXON: I said you budgetted for that^

MR. FROST: Oh, no- well, all right, you infer that

when we budget, we spend. Now, I willjust take these figures.

(TAKE "G" FOLLOWS)
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Now, first of all there is a little inaccuracy

in his own figures. He said they spent 'ii.100, 000, 000.00.

That is not quite right. It should be §92,264,845,00.

He is i/S, 000, 000.00 out there. That is like my surplus of

last year,

30IvEE hon. i IIjIvjB^-iS : Hear, hear.

IvH, G.lii. PAxHv (Dovercourt): It was about ^20, 000,000.00

out.

i>.xR, FxlOST: He said we spent 0350,000,000.00,

IviR. NIXON: I said you were budgeting for that in the

current year.

IvS. F.tOST: But you state here in 1943 ^100,000,000.00

was taken from the taxpayers and so on; and you say:

"After seven years of Tory government, —
and they seemed to be long years indeed to

long suffering taxpayers, — this is the

picture the hon. Mr. Frost present to the

House last Session^ An expenditure of

$353,500, 000 00 or an increase of 350%."

Those are the figures and I am going to send the

hon. member (Mr. Nixon) the auditors' report, because I

took them out of that and it is Vi/ell worth reading.

MR. NIXON: My reference was to the budget .fc.

for the current year, it was in the Estimates of last year.

MR. FROST: You were pulling the wool over Old Man

Ontario's eyes,

SOMm hon, IviEMBIiIRS: Hear, hear,

SOLffl hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.
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IvR. jaOST: The current budget was C206, 000, 000.00.

Nov;, that is only ^,150, 000, 000.00 different from v;hat he said,

but vhat is thct among friends?

SOME hon. M^IB:^HS: Oh, oh.

IViR. FROST: Now, he referred to "debt" ' and he said

that v;e were just increasing the debt, that we were the

most reckless government that ever aat on these benches.

J/ir. Speaker, I say to the hon. member (Mr. Nixon) if he

will refer to the auditors' report I have given him he can

see that in 1934, the net debt of this province, that is the

one that really counts, was $358,000,000.00. In 1943 when they

went out of office, it was ^495, 000, 000.00, an increase of

^-136, 000, 000.00 in nine years, or at the rate, to get it

down to smaller figures that little people like ourselves can

understand, ^15, 000, 000.00 a year, during the seven years this

government vms in office up to the last current year, V/e

came in with a debt of ',-4:95,000,000.00; in 1950, after

seven years in office under the most exacting and difficult

circumstances, the debt was (508,000,000.00, an increase of

only ,13,000,000.00, or to get it down to smaller figures,

an actual increase of less than (-2,000,000.00 a year,

'Whereas the hon. member's (Mr. Nixon) increase over there

during their period in office was Al5, 000, 000.00 a year.

IM, NIXON: How much did you increase it last year?

UR, FROST: I am giving the average, you have to look

at this as a broad picture.

30U£ hon. MiMBoLRS: Oh, oh.

MR. FROST: Never in the history of Old Ontario^ in

the last fifty years, since the turn of the century has any
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government succeeded in keeping the net debt level the way

this government has.

301L^ hon. MZIViB^HS: Hear, Hear.

M2. FR03T: No^v, to get to the real figures that

we can understand. ';/hen v/e came into office the debt per

capita in this province was .^101. 00. At the end of your

term it was up to ,123.00. That is what it was when we

came in. Now, under the fine rule of this government over

this period of seven or eight years it is down to ,112.00.

That is a totally different picture than the hon. member

(Mr. Nixon) gave to the people of the Province of Ontario

the other night. I would just like to draw these things to

his attention.

Nov\/, Mr. Spealcer, the hon. Leader of the Opposition

(Mr. Jolliffe) deplored the fact that we had, as he said,

made no mention in the Speech from the Throne about the

farmer. I Vi/ould say this to the lion. Leader of the Opposi-

tion (Mr. Jolliffe) there is a great deal in the Speech

about the farmer. Hovi; about the matter of improving his

telephone communications in this province ? The million

or a million and a half farmers in this province v;ere

served by a patchwork service in this province and this

government has said it is going to give to the farmers in

this province a fair telephone communication, and when I say

we are going to do it, we v;ill do it. In a moment I will

tell you some of the things we have done as evidence that

when we say we are going to do a thing, we do it. I will

say to the hon. Leader of the Oppositi§n (Mr. Jolliffe)

that since this government came into iffice, we have snov;-

ploughed roads in this province far and wide so that it is
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possible to have church units, it is a help to education;

that it is possible for the farm men and women to get out

to church on Sunday and go out to. shop and live like ordinary

human beings. I vvould say to you thct one of the thin£:s we

like is the extension and the betterment of communication

services f'^r our rural people and v;e are going to give that

to them. I we:ald like to tell the lion. Leader of the Opposi-

tion (Mr. Jolliffe) something about what we have done, some

of the things that have been done by this government. In

1946 the iion. Minister without Portfolio (Mr. Challies)

announced to this House a five-year plan to improve the lot

of our farmers in this province. Some of the hon. members

of this Plouse laughed about that and said, "It is Just ano-

ther plan; at the end of five years nothing is done, it

is so much vdndow dressing. You are getting ready for the

next election and this is v;indov>/ dressing and does not amount

to anything." Mr, Speaker, I would like to give these

figures. The hon. member for Grenviile-Dundas (Mr. Challies)

stood up in this House in 1946 and said that in the next

five years we were going to build 7,329 miles of line. Now,

I^. Speaker, have we done it? Today, in 1951 nearly five

years after the words were out of his mouth, we have built,

not 7,300 miles of line, but we have built 13,098 miles of

lines.

SOME hon. MiiMB^S: Hear, hear.

MR. FROST: Five years ago, at the same time, he said v;e

would service 57,904 farmers and rural people of this province

vi/ho were not getting the blessings of Hydro power, '^/hat is

the record? vie serviced, not 57,000 people, but 136,251 people.
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SOME hon. I/IiMBIlRS: Hear, hear,

MR, FROST: I think the last year that the hon, member

for Brant (Mr, Nixon) was ih office they built 21 miles of

line to service 2,000 families, and now in this great speech

of his the other night lie says, "i7e needa form of government

resolved to bring you, the people of Ontario, the blessings

of Liberal democracy,"

SOME hon, M:J]MB1IRS: Hear, hear,

MR. JOLLIFFE: Tell us about the rural Hydro rates.

MR, FROST: I say to the hon. Leader of the Opposition

(Mr. Jolliffe) that the rural Hydro rates are lower than they

were in 1940. Am I not right? Can the hon. Leader of the

Opposition (Mr, Jolliffe) mention any commodity in this pro-

vince which can show a record of that sort? These are

interesting figures vjhen we look at the need of our people,

156,000 were receiving Hydro at the commencement of the term

of this government, the figure is nov»/ 293,000; 136,000 more.

Taking an average of four to family, there are nearly one

and a quarter million people vfao now have the blessings of

electric light, and refrigeration and farm machinery vjhich

they did not have just six or seven short years ago. That

is quite a record,

MR. NIZON: Mr. Speaker, may I rise to a question of

personal privilege? The hon. Prime Minister {lUr, Frost) has

definitely challenged the figures which I gave and I have here

the estimates for the current year which total according to

his own figures v353,424, 750, which is exactly the figure I

gave,

MR, FROST: Yes, the hon. member (Mr, Nixon) is a very

able man.
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LIR. NIXON: I am glad you discovered that,

ivn^. KiOoT: But you are not able enough to get away

with that.

SOIvIE hon, ]\0\/lB;-,So: Hear, hear,

M?t, F0R3T: I would like to say this to the hon,

member (Mr, Ilixon) , on his farm would he compare pigs and

cows or pigs and sheep? Certainly, he vjould not and he

knows full vjell, in this K©use, that he v>;ould not compare

ordinary expenditures and capital expenditures and that is

exactly what he is doing. He got out of the budget of 1943,

the amount of the ordinary expenditures and he compares it

with 1950 including our capital expenditures which cover

the great undertakings of this government which have pro-

gressed so much under this great government.

oOIvIE hon, MliMBooRo: Hear, hear,

mi, NIZON: The hon. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost) might

at least concede that the figures I used were quoted exactly

from his estimates,

MTt, Fl^OST: Mr. Speaker, I must hurry along because I

have some other things to cover but I did rate the hon.

member's (Mr. Nixon) intelligence higher than that, I would

just like to continue on the matter of Hydro and 7" would like

to tell you something that has been done by this government

in these very serious and difficult days. You knov.', I am

taken aback in this House when I stand here today and you

nev'i hon, members of this House would hardly believe this,

that we have hon. members stand in this Legislature and talk

about "unneeded povi/er" and "unwanted power". But that

happened. Not only did it happen once, but it has happened
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over the years, u'e have the hon. Leader of the Opposition

(Mr, Jolllffe) vdth a very forward look about this province

warning this province th^t vi/e are going to need more power.

Jhen we were under the rule of modern Liberal democracy we

used to hear talk of unneeded pov^er, of the fact that power

was not needed in this province and that the people were

being saddled by the contracts which had been arranged by a

profligate government and that sort of thing. .7hy, Mr. Speaker,

the hon. Leader of the Opposition {Mr, Jolliffe) tnentioned

this a few mdnutes ago; he asked me to take him into our

confidence, I would be glad to do that. Time is going

rapidly and I vi'ant to discuss other matters but I will cover

that in the next fev; days. In those days, the Liberals had

a great leader, Mr, King, one for whom I had a great deal of

admiration and have had during the years. Mr. King wrote a

very careful letter to these people here back in 1938 about

the St. Lawrence Seaway.

(TAKl. "H" FOLLOWS)
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And at that time my hon. friends opposite sat

on this side of the House, as supporters of the government

and their leader wrote this letter to the hon. Irime Minister

at Ottawa (M.. King):

"It is the responsibility of this adminis-

tration and not yours, to provide the

necessary power for our present and future

requirements".

and then, going on to speak about the St. Lav;rence, he said:

"Irrespective of any propaganda or 'squeeze

play' that might be concocted by you, you may

rest assured that this Government will resist

any effort to force us to expend public funds

in such an unvmrranted manner, or to foist

upon the people of Ontario an additional

burden of debt and taxation",

ICovi;, Mr, Speaker, I will hurry along. As you knov;,

we came into office in 1943. I think at thct time the amount

of our electrical resources ran about £,000,000 horsepower.

Since the end of the vi/ar, we have spent in this province —
and this is one of the things my hon. friend (Mr. Jolliffe)

was complaining about — 0406,000,000, and by this time next

year we v>/ill probably have spent another ,100,000,000. But

in a comparatively short period of time we added to our

electrical resources one and three-quarter millions horse-

power, and vi;e expect to be able to say that at the end of

this year, 1951, since this government came into office

in 1943, we have doubled every thing produced in this province

since 1905.
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In other v;ords, taking the period from 1905 to 1943 —
thirty-eirht years — in the short space of time since the close

of the war in 1945, up to the end of this year, we will be

able to say we have doubled the development from 1905 to 1943,

Mr, Speaker, these are things which I know are of

interest to my hon. friend (Mr. Jolliffe) ,because he raised

those points in his speech. These are tremendous accompli-...b

-

ments

.

3QliiE hon. LxjIvIBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. FROST: r.ow, I will hasten along. He mentioned the

Department of Lands and Forests. If the hon. Minister of

Lands and Forests (Mr, Scott) were here today, I v;ould hesitate

to go into this, but inasmuch as the hon. Leader of the Opposi-

tion (Mr, Jolliffe) has raised the point, I would not like

to evade, in the time at my disposal, covering the point he has

raised.

My hon. friend (Mr. Jolliffe) said: "Our Lands and

Forests Departments has increased its expenditures from

v4, 000, 000 under a Liberal government to "11,500,000 according

to the last Public Accounts,

I think he is about right in that. The only thing is

they did not spend v4, 000, 000; they only spent about ^2, 800, 000

in their day —
liR, KIICON: Ivo, that is not the point, I combined

with that the Game and Fisheries Department in an effort

to be absolutely fair,

le. FROST: All right, I will take your figures. You

show ...4,000,000 under the Liberal government, increased to

..11,500,000 according to the last Public Accounts the hon,

members have been privileged to see.
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And I think you said that of the net .'revenue of

several million dollars received by the Conservative Govern-

ment, the hon. Treasurer receives only ,.9,500. That means that

in his day they spent '.4,000,000 — to use his figures —
although I do not think they spent Lhct much — and they turned

over a large surplus to the province from the Department of

Lands and forests.

Under this government, vje spent ,,11,500,000, and the

poor old treasurer only got ,,9,500 to balance his budget.

I villi say, Mr. Speaker, th£.t, using my hon. friend's

(Mr. Nixon) ovm words, they milked the Lan .s and Forests of

this province, and did not spend in conservation, reforestation

and forest management a penny of the money which they should

have spent.

SCMH hon, m;:J/]B:l?.S: Hear, hear.

¥lI, Fi^OST: I \.vould like to say to the hon. members of

this House, that our forestry policy is very simple. I'/e

intend to give adequate protection to the £,'reat forests y;e

novi; have and see that they are protected and maintained,

and that the yield is sustained, and the growth is treated

as a crop.

May I say to my hon, friends that we cannot correct

this all overnight, 'He, in Ontario, have behind us 100

years of forestry production, good and bad, — usualljt bad —
with all the mistakes and mismanagement of that time. 'He

had in the speech yesterday some remarks about the mis-

management which took place prior to 1943, v^hich I was glad

to hear made, so the hon, members could get some idea of what

took 'olace.
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I was interested in the apprais£.l v;hich your own

people made of that, because I think the hon. Minister of

Lands and forests at thc.t time, under v;hose department this

was handled, at a recent convention only succeeded in getting

six votes which showed the level the Liberal themselves

placed on the administration of the department during those

years. Je have set out, by research and management, to regain

what has been lost, and to make the devastated areas more

valuable to reproduce.

At the risk of repetition I would like to say, in

hurrying along, vjhat we have done.*

Pulpwood concessions improperly granted cancelled;

15 million acres of forest returned to Crown.

Lake Sulphite bankruptcy cleared up.

Manufacturing conditions restored and export halted.

Abitibi Go, brought back to solvency.

Sturgeon Falls revived from a ghost town,

Espanola revived from a ghost town.

Enlargement at Kapuskasing,

New Towns- Tied Rock - Marathan - Terrace (The

Aguasab on power development )

»

Sustained yield program initiated.

Limitation of size of saw mills to 15 million feet

per year.

Forest inventory by air and ground crew covering

153,174 square miles - the largest ever undertaken

in the world.

Salvage operations - Missis sagi fire - involving

$4 or ,;5 million.
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Dorset ranger scliool - the le.rcsst onf -.e continent.

A completely reorganized Game and Fisheries Division,

Streamlined system of selling summer resort property.

Largest air and general fire ijrotection services in

the world V7ith 44 aircraft, 5,000 miles of telephone,

1,000 canoes, 300 motor boats, enlarged personnel.

liR. JOLLIFFI : Do not forget the Advisory Committee.

Mi-t. FROST: All right, I will come to that if you

Y;ill not be impatient.

I want "bo say, Mr. Speaker, that we appointed a

Committee representative of various interests in this country,

including labour. V/hat do the hon, members opposite say

about our labour appointee? .'as he not a good one?

MA, J.B. SALSBSaG (St. /indrew) : ./ho was he?

M'^. F0R3T: You knov7 w.ho he is. Ivly hon. friends

opposite are strangely silent.

MR. A. A. MacLSOD (Bellwoods): There vms a better man

available.

MR, FROST: >'e put on several others, and v;e put on

that Committee one man whom I hope will be the Chairman of

the Committee, Major-General Eovjard Kennedy, - - -

KR. JOLLIFFiJ: V.'hy did you not do that three years

ago?

IvL.L. Fx".03T: The same procedure will apply to the

Advisory Committee as applied to the Kennedy Report. V.'e are

going to take everything workable from this Report, and give

to the people of this province the best forest management

which can be given in the whole vjorld.

The hon. Minister of Lands and Forests (Ii/h*. Scott) will
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be spealcing on that in the course of the next few days and

I \dll not further elaborate on the matter.

I would like in closing — and I have only a few

minutes left, — to get back to the "blessing of modern Liberal

democracy", and quote an extract from the speech of my hon,

friend, which is part of the great platform established last

November, in which he said: "We will take the part of the

poor and the weak."

Mr, Speaker, I would just like to say that when you

hear my hon. friends talking about "taking the part of the

poor and the weak", it gives me the opportunity of just

reviewing part of the policy and achievements of this govern-

ment, and I know it will do my hon. friend opposite good to

hear these things which have been done since they left office

only seven and one-half short years ago.

When they left office, there was no effective collective

bargaining machinery in the Province of Ontario. Indeed,

they had evaded and "shilly-shallied" on that for nine years

until, in 1943, an Act was introduced involving the collective

bargaining, where the judges sat v\/ith their gowns and tabs,

and the lawyers were there, vaiich was enough to scare the

laboring man out of the place altogether,

I know that now you vdll see the fine labor legis-

lation which is v\;orking and working so vjell in this province.

IIIR, NIXON: Do you not appoint judges to these Ar-

bitration Boards now?

Mil, FiiOoT: Yes, but they do not wear gowns like the

hon. Clerk of this House, and they do not scare the labor

people right out of the place, .k'hen you are "taking the part
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of the poor and weak", you do not recognize that point.

Many time it is not vvhat you do, as it is the way you do it.

oO]VI3 hon. M:LJ/iB:aItS : Oh, oh.

Ilia. C*H. MILL^i^ (York n'est)! Mr. Speaker, 1 would

like to ask the hon. Prime Idnister (Mr» ?rost) if it is not

true that the present {government uses exactly the same officer

in setting up their arbitration boards?

1\&. FROST: You mean Professor Finkleman?

MR. MILLiAl^D: Yes,

MR, F0R3T: Yes, and I have the greatest respect for

Professor Finkleman.

MR. MILLaRD: He has not the same confidence of labor,

liLl, F.V.O0T: "That is not the way I heard it."

Now, Mr. Speaker, back in the days v*fhen the "poor and

the weak" vjere looked after by this Liberal democracy, they

had no holidays Vv'ith pay, no .'orkmen's Compensation, the

old age pensions only amounted to about '';20.00 a month during

the Vi/hole period of that government, up to the time they made a

deathbed repentance in July, 1943.

There was no anti-discrimination legislation. I

say to you hon, members opposite that it was c uite right

and proper in those days, and it v;as legal, when you are "taking

the part of the poor and the weak", to put up signs like

"Jewish patronage not solicited", and "No negroes need apply".

These ghings happened, and these things have been abolished

by this government,

SOMii hon. MSMBUiS: Hear, hear,

MR. FROST: I vjould say that despite the millions

of dollars we handle, and have to handle, and which we are

glad to handle in the interest of the people of this province,
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still it is the human relationship which counts the most

amongst our people.

I see I have only five minutes left to cover a brief

subject. That is the matter of the Dominion-Provincial

relations, but perhaps, after all the discussions which have

taken place over the years, five minutes may satisfy the

hon. members of this House.

I vmnt to say that today the policy of "Old Man

Ontario" and his government is no longer that Ontario is

the milch cow of the Dominion, After all, this government

is doing its utmost to play its part in bringing to our

people in the province and to Canada the best Federal-

Provincial relationship which can be obtained, v/e have not

walked out of any conference, as was done by some hon.

members —
MR. NIXON: i:o, I never walked out of any conference,

that I know of,

IvL-c. FROoT: My hon. friend (Ivlr. Nixon) got the credit

for it, and everybody thinks that, anyway,

MR. NIXON: V/hat did IVIr. Drew do? He just blew it

up —
l-iIR, 3'BRPX^: Order.

MR. FROST: Mr. Speaker, I would like to say that my

hon. friends are going back to the "milch-cow' policy. I

tliink it vms either the hon, member for South-Grey (Mr, Oliver)

or the lion, member for Brant (Mr, Nixon) who accused me of

suggesting t at industry be turned away from Ontario toward

the other provinces.
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MR. FAHQ,UHi-J.^ OLIYx]R (Grey South): No, I did not.

That is one sin I did not commit.

M.1. FRGST': Then it must have been the other fellow.

The other fellow said that I was suggesting that industry

be turned from this province tovmrd other provinces.

I wish my hon. friends could read what was said

at the pl'oceedings of the last Federal-Provincial Conference,

where I did say this — and I say it in the Legislature of

Ontario:

" What I have said makes evident the

desirability of an even development of Canada,

Large concentrations of industry in particular

places in Ontario have created very large problems.

A developm^ent of Canada with large concentrations

in industry in particular provinces and little

industry elsewhere creates like problems. Perhaps

it would be well if this conference, as part of

its work, vjould consider ways and means of

providing for a more even industrial development

across this country. It is very heartening indeed

to see the expansion in the two far western pro-

vinces of British Bolumbia and Alberta. It is

to be hoped that the other provinces may show a

like development and we here should do every-

thing possible to stimulate such development.

The more even the development of this country,

the better it is for all of us."

SOL/EE hon. MEMBSPlS: Hear, hear.
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MR. FROoT: I tliink we have an over-concentration

of industry in our larger centres, particularly in the

Toronto area, and I can well imagine that the Mayor of

Toronto, as well as ourselves, is glad to encourage industry

to locate in smaller places. After all, the prosperity of

Toronto depends upon the prosperity of this great province

Vi/lth its vjide reaches. The prosperity of Old Ontario with

four and one half million people depends on the prosperity

of Canada, I hope they find oil in Saskatchewan, and I hope

they find it in large measure in the Province of Manitoba,

and I hope it attracts the people of Ontario there.

I hope the provinces in the ICast will prosper. We

know the difficulties tho.t Mr, Smallwood, the Premier of our

tenth province, is facing because of the scarcity of industry

in chat province. We hope that ind'i.stry v>/ill go to New-

foundland, and that it will help raise the standard of the

people in that province, and they v;ill prosper from industry,

I hope the same thing V'lill be true in Nova Scotia. I would

like to see in this province the people burning more Nova

Scotia coc_,l, and I hope that matters will come about in the

next few years to make that possible.

As I say, Mr, Speaker, the prosperity of Ontario is

dependent upon the prosperity of Canada, and the policy of this

government is not a "milch-cow policy", which we had for so

many years during this "Liberal democracy", but that this

will prove to be a ne\^ day, when the people will take a new

view of these great problems,

Mr. Speaker, my time is up, I see it is 6 o'clock.
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In fact, by the old grandfather's clock, it is three minutes

after six. I must, therefore, close, and I hope my hon.

friends opposite will change their minds, and if they do,

will want to vdthdraw their amendment. After all, one can

always chan^^e his mind. I did the other day in connection

with an objection I made to three Bills. It is a good thing

to change your mind v^fhen you feel that you are wrong. And

I am sure the hon. members here v^ould be glad to do the same*

If my hon. friends would change their minds and withdraw

the amendment, or if my hon. friends from the Liberal group

would recant and bring in an amendment commending this

government —
3VIR. OLIViilR: Not while I am in my right senses.

MR. EROoT: — I knov^ that we could join together

with great unanimity and go forward to a greater and more

prosperous Ontario.

saVK hon. Mi:^IB2RS: Hear, hear.

MH. FiJ^ ,UIL--.t OLITia (Grey South): Mr. Speaker, the

speeches this afternoon, and particularly the one made by

the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) seem to call for some

further comment, and in order to marshal my thoughts, I would

ask you to declare it six o'clock, and I, therefore, move

the adjournment of the debate.

Motion agreed to,

Hon. L3SLIE M. ER03T (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker,

I move the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to.

The House adjourned at 6,05 of the clock p

^x^* -"V
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And the House having met.

Prayers.

MR. SPEAKER: Presenting petitions.

Reading and receiving petitions.

Presenting reports by committees.

MR. H.A. STEi/VART (Kingston), I beg leave to present

the first report of the Committee on Standing Orders, and

move its adoption.

TO the Honourable the Leglislative Assembly of the

Province of Ontario:

-

Gentlemen:

Your Standing Orders begs leave to present the follow-

ing as its First Report :-

Your Committee has carefully examined the following

Petitions and finds the Notices as published in each case

sufficient :-

Petition of the Corporation of Niagara Falls, praying

that an Act may pass ratifying an agreement with the Town-

ship of Stamford for the supply of water to the said Town-

ship.

Petition of the Corporation of Rideau Club, pray-

ing that an act may pass authorizing the Club to borrow

money, issue bonds, etc., to the total of t'250,000.00.

Petition of the Corporation of Barclays Trust

Company of Canada, praying that an Act may pass enabling

the said Corporation to carry on business in Ontario as a

Trust Company only.

Petition of the Corporation of V/ycliffe College,

praying that an Act may pass enlarging the powers of the

Corporation in the granting of degrees in theology.
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Petition of the Corporation of the Jewish Con-

gregation of Anshe-Sholom of Hamilton, praying that an Act

may pass enlarging the powers of the Corporation to hold

land and increasing the number of officers of the said

Corporation.

Petition of the Corporation of the Town of Preston,

praying that an Act may pass withdrawing the said Town

from the County of Vfeterloo for municipal purposes.

Petition of the General Trust of Canada, of the

City of Montreal, praying that an Act may pass permitting

it to be registered under the provisions of the Trust and

Loan Corporation Act, for the purpose of enabling it to

transact only the business of a Trust Company in Ontario.

Petition of the Corporation of the City of St.

Thomas, praying that an Act may pass annexing part of the

Township of Yarmouth to the said City and for other purposes.

Petition of the Corporation of the City of Woodstock,

praying that an Act may pass confirming an Order made by

the Ontario Municipal Board on the 8th day of February,

1950, annexing part of the Township of East Oxford to the

City of Woodstock.

Petition of the Corporation of the City of Fort

William, praying that an Act may pass authorizing the appoint-

ment of a Board of Directors for the Fort William Gardens.

Petition of A. S. Hodge, E. M. McMurray, et. al.,

praying that an Act may pass incorporating the Young Men's

Christian Association of Greater Niagara.

Petition of Thomas Frederick Rawson, praying that an

Act may pass ratifying a by-law of the City of Belleville

granting the Petitioner a bus franchise in the said City,
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Petition of the Incorporated Synod of the Diocese

of Ottawa, praying that an Act may pass amending The Ssmod

of the Diocese of Ottavm Act, 1936, so that the income

from the Trust Fund thereby established shall be used

for the benefit of the Bishop of the said Diocese.

Petition of the Corporation of the Township of East

York, praying that an Act may pass increasing the number

of members of the Council and prohibiting annexation of

the said Township for a period of five years without the

consent of the electors.

Petition of the Corporation of the Town of Hespeler,

praying thrt an Act may pass withdrawing the Town from the

County for municipal purposes.

Petition of the Corporation of the City of Oshawa,

praying that an Act may pass confirming an annexation

Order of the Ontario Municipal Board and for other purposes.

Petition of the Corporation of the City of Toronto,

praying that an Act may pass authorizing the renewal of

an agreement with the Toronto Convention and Tourist

Association and for other purposes.

Petition of the Trustees of the Police Village of

Malton, praying that an Act may pass Incorporating the Town

of Malton.

Petition of the Corporation of Victoria University,

praying that an Act may pass re-enacting its Act of In-

corporation with certain amendments and exempting its land

from taxation.

Petition of the Corporation of the Town of Elmira,

praying that an Act may pass withdrawing the Town from the

County of Vfeterloo from municipal purposes.
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Petition of the Incorporated Synod of the Diocese

of Ontario and the Hector of St. Thomas Church, Belleville,

praying that an Act may pass authorizing the sale of

certain land to the Bell Telephone Company of Canada.

Petition of the Corporation of the City of Hamilton

praying that an Act may pass empovi/ering the said Corporation

to pass by-laws for smoke-control and for other purposes.

Petition of the Board of Governors of the Brookville

General Hospital, praying that an Act may pass confirming

the incorporation of the Hospital,

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Report adopted.

im. SPEAKER: Motions.

Introduction of Bills.

)•:..:>:'.}'.'.-:'>.} change;, of NA]V[E:x.A9©riio./ iiaasraJ..):

HONOURABLE DAMA PORTER (Attorney General):

Mr. Speaker, I move, seconded by Mr. Frost, that leave be

given to introduce a Bill intituled "An Act to amend The

Change of Name Act", and the same be now read a first time.

IK, R. THORNBURY (Hamilton Centre): Mr. Speaker,

does this mean a change in The Progressive-Conservative

Party's name?

MR. PORTER: Who asked that question?

AN hon. MEMBER: A Conservative.

AN hon. MEMBER: Another change?

MR. PORTER: This is not a time for questions. •

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. PORTER: V/e do not need a change.
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MR. G. E. PAEK (Dovercourt ) ; Except In the Depart-

ment of Education.

MR. PORTER: Except however, the Liberal Party-

have apparentl^^ changed their name into—what was it?

The Modern--?

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): --Liberal

Democracy.

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. F. R. OLIVER (Grey South): You would not

understand what that was.

MR. SPEAKER: Order.

MR. PORTER: Well, we admit we are somewhat at

fault so far in connection----;'.

MR. OLIVER: You would be.

MR. H. C. NIXON (Brant): We appreciate that.

AN hon. MEMBER; Now could we have the Bill ex-

plained?

MR. PORTER: You asked for it. In recent years

there were certain amendments to The Change of Name Act

authorizing married women to apply under the Act, and it

has been impossible in instances of applicants who became

British subjects by marriage to comply with the requirement

that formerly was in the Act, and still is, for the filing

of a naturalization certificate. It is therefore amended

to bring it into line with the necessities of the case

to-day and where a woman becomes a British subject by

marriage she does not need to comply with that requirement.

Further, the certificate now given under The

Canadian Citizenship Act of Canada, which was passed in

recent years, is not designated under The Change of Name Act
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as a naturalization certificate. These amendments

bring the Act into line with the present legal position

so as to permit the use of either naturalization or

citizenship certificates.

There is another amendment providing that where

a British subject has become a bankrupt, evidence of

that should be presented at the time of application for

change of name.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill,

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION ACT

HON. DANA PORTER (Mnister of Education):

l&r. Speaker, I move, seconded by Ltr. Frost, that leave

be given to introduce a Bill intituled "An Act to Amend

The Board of Education Act", and that the same be now

read a first time.

MR. SPEAKER, this Bill provides that the

representation of a County Council on a Municipal Board

of Education shall be the same as under The High Schools

Act, that is, at least one representative or three at

the request of the Board.

And also provides that union Boards of Education,

which can be formed only where the boundaries of a

high school district and a public school section coincide

be dissolved when the areas cease to coincide. It would

"-^ improper to permit the existing high school and public

school board members to continue in office, as is now the

case, where a normal dissolution is effected, because their

.lurisdictional area would be different.

Motion agreed to; first ready of the Bill.
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THE CCNTIInTQATION SCHOOLS ACT

HON. DANA PORTER (Minister of Education):

Mr. Speaker, I move, seconded by Mr. Frost, that leave

be given to introduce a Bill intituled "An Act to Amend

The Continuation Schools Act", and that the same be now

read a first time.

MR. SPEAKER, this Bill provides a procedure

where a high school district absorbs a continuation

school district and a method of settling the disposition

of the assets and liabilities of the continuation school.

It also provides for the continuance of the continuation

school board until all the assets, liabilities and

property are disposed of.

It also provides clarification of the meaning

of "course of study", this amendment to bring the

definition in The Continuation Schools Act into line

with The High Schools Act.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS ACT

HON. DANA PORTER (Minister of Education):

Mr. Speaker, I move, seconded by Mr. Frost, that leave be

given to introduce a Bill intituled "An Act to Amend The

Public Schools Act", and that the same be now read a first

time.

MR. SPEAKER, this Bill covers four separate amendments.

First, it provides that debentures may be issued to take care

of initial payments of contributions by a school board to

a pension scheme. Pension schemes are now authorized for

non-teaching employees.
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Secondly, it strikes out certain words which

authorized the Board to make contributions to a pension

fund for teachers, officers, Inspectors and employees.

This Is now obsolete under the provisions made under

The Teachers' Superannuation Act, and also, as to officers

end employees, this la overed by another section, 129.

This Is to strike out words which really amounted to a

duplication.

Thirdly, It Is proposed to make It permissible

to a public school board or a board of education having

Jurisdiction in a Township or a portion of a Township

which employs 100 teachers to appoint an inspector.

And fourthly, it provides that non-teaching

employees of a school board may transfer to another

board, municipality or the provincial or federal govern-

ment without loss of pension benefits, in the same manner

as teachers and municipal employees may do.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill,

(TAKE "B" FOIiOWS)
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HON. DANA PORTER (Minister of Education):

Mr. Speaker, I move, seconded by Mr, Frost, that leave

be given to introduce a Bill intituled, "An Act to Amend

The Teachers Superannuation Act" and the same be now read

a first timso Under The Teachers Superannuation Act as

it now is teachers engaged in certain public institutions

owned or subsidiary to the Department of Eduction are

specificallj'- covered under the Act. It is now proposed

that the Ontario College of Art be trought within the

scope of v^ie Teachers Superannuation Act. Secondly,

the scope of the present provision, a certain provision

in the present Act is enlarged by the addition of schools

for the childron o" the r^embers of the armed forces

and for the inmates of penal institutions, so that

teachers in these schools may have the benefit of the

Act. They may be transferred from the public system

into these schools when they choose to do so. Another

clause is altered so that hereafter it will permit

transfers in the case of teachers who leave service in

Ontario to become employed in the civil service of Canada

v/ho have done so since the first of April, 1949.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill,

THE FIRE DETARTMEIIT ACT

Hon. DANA ?OT""irR (Attorney General): Mr. Spedcer,

I move, seconded by Mr, Frost, that leave be given to

introduce a Bill intituled, "'An Act to Amend The Fire-

Department Act", and that the same be now read a first time.

Mr. Speaker, this amendment covers one point only and is

based upcn a rsco'j'mer'datior from bbe Fire-fighters Association
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that the present maximum full time of work for municipal

fire-fighters now seventy-two hours be reduced to fifty-

six hours.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.

THE HOUSING DEVELOPBIENT ACT

HON. V/. GRIESINGER (Minister of Planning and

Divelopment ) : Mr. Speaker, I move, seconded by Mr.

Welsh, that leave be given to introduce a Bill

intituled, "An Act to Amend The Housing Development

Act", and that the same be now read a first time.

MR. G. E. PARK (Dovercourt ) : ViTill the hon.

Minister (Mr. Griesinger) give us an explanation?

MR. GRIESINGER: Yes, the amendment

is to clarify the rights and powers of municipalities

in relation to agreements entered into with the

Province and with Central Housing and Mortgage.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.

THE MENTAL HOSPITALS ACT

HON. M. PHILLIPS (Minister of Health): Mr. Speaker,

I move, seconded by Mr. Foote, that leave be given to

introduce a Bill intituled, "An Act to Amend The Mental

Hospitals Act", and that the same be now read a first time.

MR. W. DENNISON (St. David's): ViTill the hon. Minister

(Mr. Phillips) give some explanation.

MR. PHILLIPS: This is to reimburse public hospitals

for out-of-pocket expenses for indigent patients who are

transferred from one of our Ontario Hospitals to a public

hospital for any special treatment whether medical or surgical,

(page 3-4 follows)
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Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.

SANITORIA FOR CONSUMPTIVES ACT

HON. M. PHILLIPS (Minister of Health):

Mr. Speaker, I move-j, seconded by Mr. Foote, that leave

be given to introduce a Bill intituled, "An Act to

Amend the Sanitoria For Consumptives Act", and that

the same be now read a first time,

MR. Vi^. DENNISON (St. David's): Will the hon.

Minister (Ifr. Phillips) give some explanation?

MR. PHILLIPS: The amendment is designed to

provide more effective control for tuberculosis by-

allowing a Medical Officer of Health to order exam-

ination of patients not only suspected of tuberculosis

but it takes in contact and also patients who have been

discharged from a sanatorium.

MR. C.H. MILLARD (York West): Mr. Speaker,

I would like to ask the hon. Minister (Mr. Phillips)

does this mean compulsory x-rays and so on?

MR. PHILLIPS: That is right.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill,

BOILER A^ID PRESSURE VESSELS ACT

HON. CHARLES DALEY (Minister of Labor) Mr. Speaker,

I move, seconded by Mr. G-oodfellow, that leave be given to

introduce a Bill intituled, "An Act to Amend the Boiler

and Pressure Vessels Act, 1951", and that the same be now

read a first time.

MR. A. A. McLEOD (Bellwoods): V/ho are you going to

pressure now?
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Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): High

Pressure.

IVIR. DALEY: This Act is a complete revision

and consolidation of The Steam Boilers Act and Section 57

of The Factory and Shop Act. The first Steam Boiler

Act was passed in the year 1910 and this Act was revised

in the present revised statutes. Vifith the technical

advances made in this field and the present widespread

use of boilers and pressure vessels it is necessary to

bring the Act into line with present-day practices.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.

THE OLD AGE PENSIONS ACT

Hon. W.A. GOODFELLOV/ (Minister of Public Welfare):

Mr, Speaker
J

I move, seconded by Mr. Daley, that leave

be given to introduce a Bill intituled, "An Act to Amend

The Old Age Pensions Act", and that the same be now read

a first time,

MR. V/.H. TEMPLE (High Park): An explanation?

MR. GOODFELLOVif: This is a very simple amendment,

it simply provides for a municipal county '• the authority

to more than one authority for taking of applications.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.

E01>AES FOR THE AGED ACT

HON. V^.A, GOODFELLOV/ (Minister of Public ViTelfare);

Mr. Speaker-. I move, seconded by Mr. Daley, that leave

be given to introduce a Bill intituled, "An Act to Amend

the Homes For the Aged Act", and that the same be now read

e first time.

MR. W.H. TEJiPLE (High Park): Will the hon. Minister
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(Mr, Goodfellow) explain, please?

MR. GOODFELLOV/: There are only two amendments

of any consequence. In the first place, an eoiGiadjELent- to

provide for the establishment in a district of a home by

one or more municipalities. At the present time, the

Act reads, "a district shall establish a home". Under

this amendment it vvill provide for more than one home

in a district.

MR. J.B. SALSBERG (St. Andrew's): It vdll not

cover the legislature, will it?

MR. GOODFELLOV/: It might. The second amend-

ment deals with capital grants for construction, that

the Department will no longer contribute toward a capital

grant towards construction of farm buildings and in the

maintenance it will no longer participate in farming

operations in the homes for the aged. V/e feel that we

should only participate in the operation of an institution

and not be engaged in agriculture.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.

CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS ACT

HON. Vk\A. GOODFEILOi'V (Minister of Public Welfare^

Mr. Speaker, I move, seconded by Mr. Daley, that leave be

given to introduce a Bill intituled, "An Act to Amend the

Charitable Institutions Act", and that the same be now read

a first time. This would provide for a capital payment

of 11,000.00 be paid towe^rds due construction of charitable

institutions.

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.
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CITY OF NIAGARA. FALLS

MR, VLL. HOUCK (Niagara Falls): Mr. Speaker,

I move-, seconded by Mr. V/alker, that leave be given

to introduce a Bill intituled, "An Act respecting the

City of Niagara Falls", and that the same be now read

first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill,

HIGITilfAY D,CPROVEMENT ACT

im, V/.L. HOUCK (Niagara Falls): Mr. Speaker,

I move, seconded by Mr, Walker, that leave be given

to introduce a Bill intituled, "An Act to Mend the

Highway Improvement Act", and that the same be now read

a first time.

MR. J,B. SALSBERG (St. Andrew's): V/ould the

hon. Member (Mr. Houck) care to explain the last Bill.

(Page B-8 follows)
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IvQ.I-i:V3::. Mr. speaker, tliis is just changing

tlie Act v;e passed in the last legislature Session,

section 93 of that pertaining to the 600 foot frontage

along the highways and also for the protection of the

fruit stand. I think it is one of the finest pieces of

tidying.' up legislation th^.t has ever been "oresented to

this house.

.jO. .:i hon. rlJIvIBy^Fio : Hecr, hear.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the .Bill.

YOUx.Gi.;...»S CEXIoTL-.... AS3CCIa.TI0N OF

MR. V/.L. liOPIi (Niagara Falls): . .r. Speaker, I move,

seconded by Mr./alker, that leave be given to introduce

a Bill intituled, ''An Act respecting the Youns.-::<?r
»

g

Christian Association of Greater Kiagara'', and that the

same be now read a first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.

TO 1. OF j£UTM.

¥ixl, A. GEAllTRi-u.'D ( Ottavm Bast): Ivlr. S-^eaker, I move,

seconded by Mr. Galder , that move be given to introduce

a Bill intituled, "An A.ct respecting the Tovm of Blmira",

and that the same be nov; read a first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.

To..':,Sx_n OF East yoek

IvHSS. A. MAGPHAIL(York East): Mr. Speaker, I move,

seconded by Mr.i.illard, that leave be given to introduce

a bill intituled, "An Act respecting the Tov^nship of
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j]ast York", and that the same be nov; read a first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill,

TO -L OF HESPELER

im. T. E. ISLEY (.Waterloo South): lir. Speaker,

I move, seconded by Mr. Robinson, that leave be t;;iven to

introduce a Bill intituled "An Act respocting the Town of

Hespeler", and that the same be nov; read a first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill,

B.-iOCi:VILLL GEi'iEr^AL EOSPITAL

Um, E.ja .xl^Yl^'OLDS (Leeds): Mr. Speaker, I move,

seconded by Mr. Pringle, that leave be t'iven to introduce

a Bill intituled, "An Act respecting the Brockville General

Hospital", and that the same be now read a first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.

TO.r OF PRESTON

MR, A, CH/.RTRAWD (Ottawa East): Mr, Speaker, I

move, seconded by Mr, Colder, .., th^.t leave be given to

introduce a Bill intituled, "An Act respecting the Town

of Preston", and that the same be no\v read a first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill,

GEN^xcAL TRUST OF CANADA

M..C, A. OmHliTRA..!) (Ottawa East): Ivlr. Speaker, I

move, seconded by Mr. Calder, that leave be given to

introduce a Bill intituled, "An Act respecting the General

Trust of Canada", and that the same be nov/ Bead a first

time.
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Motion agreed to; first readinG of the Bill,

noi,iL o..i.:^.io -"i.oTHiCTioiT act

IB.. G.B. -JLLIo (jssex North): Ivlr. Speaker, I mo"e,

seconded by Mr, Fell, that leave bo eiven to introduce

a Bill intituled ,"The Home Ovmers Protection Act, 195?",

and that the same be nov; read a first time.

l:u.l,R, THOHiMBxitlRY (Hamilton Centre): v:ill the hon.

member (Mr. -illis) explain that Lill?

1.12. ^LLId: Mr. SL-.^s^ker ^^® purpose of this iill is

to provide relief for mort2ar;ers and purchasers of farms

and dwellings who have suffered substantial irapairment of

income ov;ing to illness or other causes beyond their control

or a dependant of such persons. Any such person who malce

application before a Judge for a stay of proceedings taken

under a mortgage or an agreement to purchase upon such

terms as the Judge may sea fit. In other •vords,.

Mr. Speaker, this Bill is designed to protect the i-vholesale

donfiscation of homes and private properties such as occurred

during the early 1930's.

Motion agreed to.

3A:W:^Y's T.1TJ3T COiVLiJvlY 07 C-NADA

id.. J. B. MacPESE (Simcoe East): Mr. Speaker,

in tde absence of Mr.Blackwell,! move, seconded by lir.

MacDonald, that leave be given to introduce a Bill intituled

•'An Act Respecting Barclay's Trust Company of Canada",

and that the same be nov; read a first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Sill.
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RIDEAU CLUB

IL., D.:i. 1.0.1^0.. {Gf:rleton): r. jpeaker, I lAOve,

seconded by Mr.N&oflJct, that le£:ve be jiven to intro-

duce a Bill intituled, "ioi Act respecting the Rideau

Club" J and that the same be now read in first reading.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.

\'miTZ CLIFF COLLEGE

I-lK. \i, MURDOCK (Essex South): Mr, Speaker, I move,

seconded by Mr » Thomas, that leave be given to introduce

a Bill intituled, "An Act respecting White Cliff College",

and that the same be nov; read a first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill,

CITY OF ST. TliOMAS

Mr. F^S. THOMAS (Elgin): ilr. Speakers I move,

seconded by Mr„Patrick. that leave be given to intro-

duce a Bill intituled, "An Act respecting tho City of

St. Thomas", and that the same be nov; read a first time*

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Billo

CITY OF './OODSTOCK

MR, S,-L. HALL (Ealton) : Mr. Speaker, in the absence

of Mr, Dent, I move, seconded by myself that leave be given

to introduce a Bill intituled, "An Act respecting the City

of vVoodstock", and that the same be nov; read a first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill,

Hon. LESLIE M, FROST (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker,

before the Orders of the Day, I should like to table

the answers to tv;o of the questions. Ho. 44 and No, 1.

I point out to the hon,. members, Mr, Speaker, that this
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is the sixth day of the .ession and I do not think

in our history the answers have come in so quickly as

today.

Now, in connection with answer No, 1 which relates

to Hansard. In 1949, the cost of Hansard was ,:47,811.00,

Last year, due to the action of this House and the coopera-

tion of the hon. members, the cost was only .17,394.00

effecting a saving of ,30,000.00 for the tax payers of

Ontario.

m. J.B. 3ALSBERG (St. Andrew): And we got more for

it.

l:IR, H.C, Ni::ON (Brant): .'hat you -ot was worth nothing.

(TAKE »G" FOLLOV/S)
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Last year, due to the action of this House and

the cooperation of the members the cost was only vl7,394,

effectins a saving of ,^30,000 of the money of the tax-

payers of the Province of Ontario,

i/IR. H.C. iTIXOK (Brant): ..hat you got vms worth

nothing.

Hon. C. ARTHUR iVELkSH (Provincial Secretary):

Mr. Speaker, I table at this time the Forty-Ninth Annual

^Report of the Ontario Northland Transportation Commission

for the year ended December 31, 1949; and the Report of the

Statistics Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ontario, for

the year 1949.

Hon. LSSLIIii IvL FR03T (Prime Minister): Order

No , 1

.

CLoilRK OF TKE HOUo.^: Order No. 1, "Resuming

the adjourned debate on the amendment to the motion for aii

address in reply to the speech from the hon. the Lieutenant-

Governor of the Opening of tlie Session".

MR, F.R. OLI'/NR (Grey South): I'ir. Speaker, in

this the first general debate in this Session of the Le-

gislature, I vi/ant. first of all, to pay ny respect to you

and your high office, "u'e are glad, indeed, to have you back

presiding over the deliberations of this Assembly in another

Session. I vmnt to say, also, that the mover and the seconder

of the address made rather good speeches* I may deal v;ith

some of the subject matter in the speech of my hon. friend

from Kenora (Mr. ,/hite) before I have concluded my remarks

this afternoon.

My honr friend from Glengarry (Mr. Villeneuve)
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spoke and one can .;uarrel but little vdth the contents of

his speech and I appreciate very much the difficulties under

which he labors. It is not surprising that he found in the

government's record something that they could be congratulated

on from his point of view.

I think it is very pleasing, Mr. Speaker, to all

members, when these relatively new members express them-

selves on the floor of the House if we are to have the full

measure of democracy in the Legislature and in the province

as a Vi/hole that members on both sides of the House should

seize opportunities to present their views to the Legisla-

ture and through the Legislature to the Province of Ontario.

I want to come down to the two speeches Vi/hich v;er3

made in the House yesterday, made by two very eminent legal

members of the Legislature,

You know, v\/hen I was a young man many years ago

my father thought that maybe I should go through for law.

Circumstances which were beyond my control put me behind

the plovi/ instead of in the law school. Dov;n through the

years I have regretted, to a degree, my inability to take

the law course, but, after listening yesterday to my two

learned friends parade their legal artistry before this

Legislature I am not so sure that I have not been blessed

by my inability to become a lawyer,

I vms very much impressed, from certain angles,

by the speech of the lion. Leader of the Opposition (Mr,

-^olliffe). I do not ta^ink there is very much in it to

which I can take exception. He was not at all nasty vi/ith

the government this time. I do not know whether that is

part of a plan or whether it just happened that v/ay but I
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noticed several times yesterday his face with an angry

look on it, over here, and it looked as if something

with dynamite in it vms coming, but, by the time it got

across the floor, he had it wrapped in so many saving

words that there was not much of a bang to it. It may be,

as I say, that that is part of a well defined plan that

v\;ill unfold itself as the days grw; into one another in

this Legislature,

There is one tning that the hon. Leader of the

Opposition- (Mr. Jolliffe) did say to vjhich I want to draw

attention, I ti-ink it is of great importance that we should

consider the possible ramifications of this part of his

address. He was talking about the development of the St,

Lawrence River and in the course of his remarks he ex-

pressed his opinion that if there could not be an agreement

consummated betvi/een the Dominion and the United States,

that the Dorainion on its own should proceed to develop

the power on the St. Lawrence River. Now, I was intrigued

and very interested in that portion of the remarks of the

hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe) and I do

hope — and I say this sincerely — that he will seize

an early opportunity to enlarge upon that statement.

It may be that because of my layman's status I did not

properly assess the picture, but, to me, from that vantage

point I have, or the position I have, it is difficult to

ascertain just hov; that proposal is a practical one.

It if is a practical one at this time, the hon. Leader

of the Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe) could convince the members

of the House that it is practical, then it should certainly

engage the serious consideration of the members of the
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Legislature.

v/hile I am on the ciuestion of the seavmy I want

to say to my hon. friend the Prime Minister (Mr, Frost)

that I am leavin£; him alone for e while, except for this

remark. He read a letter that he got from the musty pages

of long, long ago, purporting to say that the government

of Ontario, which was then a Liberal government, was

opposed to the development of the St. Lawrence Hiver. .7ell,

of course, he knows that there v/ere ramifications and there

were conditions that v;ere attendant at that time wiiich he

did not divulge to the Legislature; but the thing I vi/ant

to make clear, not only to my hon. friend, because it is

clear to him, I am sure, but to the hon, members of the

House and to the province generally, is that in 1941 the

then Liberal Government of the Province of Ontario did

consummate an agreement with the Dominion of Canada for

the development of the St. Lawrence Fciver. So that, the

Liberal party in this Province is behind the development

of the St. Lawrence River. Let no one mistake that. V'e

recognize it as a potential asset particularly in wartime,

and v\/e are vjith the rest of the hon. members and the rest

of the groups in the Legislature urging and hoping that

this is the time when an agreement will be consummated

betvi;een all the contracting parties. I agree v;ith my hon.

friend in this one instance that it does seem from the

information that v;e can gather that nov; is the opportunity

and if this opportunity goes past it may be decades before

again there will be an opportunity - > chance of doing

the thing that seems so reasonable to do at the present

time, I wanted to make that clear, Mr. Speaker, so that
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there vjould be no doubt in the mind of any one in this

province that the Liberal party in Ontario is behind fully

the development of the 3t, Lawrence River at the present

time in conjunction vjith the Dominion and the United States

Governments,

There is one thing, in regard of the speech of

the hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr, Jolliffe), to \i/hich

I must take exception, and I do it in a kindly fashion

because, after all, I am a kindly man, I am also a pacifist,

I guess, in politics; in other things I would not want to be

labelled that at all. I do not like to hurt other peoples

feelings, I do not mind having my ovm hurt. That is a

remarkable mixture and yet that is just about v;hat the situa-

tion is.

The hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe)

speaking yesterday, said, as indicated on page C-3 of

Hansard: "Surely the government, " referring to my friends

across the V7ay, "is not awaiting a lead from a government

Yi/hich seldom ever gives a le^id about anything until the

eleventh hour, or later."

SOJVIS hon. MZOViBERS: Hoar, hear.

MR. OLIYoJR: Nov^/, my hon. friends can pound the

desks at that sort of statement if they like. I have not

always agreed with the policy of the Dominion Government

at Ottawa and I registered that difference of opinion in

this Legislature from time to time, but I am not going to

sit in this House, Mr. Speaker, and hear statements of that

kind made about a government in Ottawa, a Liberal Government,

which has carried this country through the last Great '.v'ar,
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and through the reconstruction period of peacetime, v^hich

then went to the country and was returned to office with

the greatest majority ever given a government in the Dominion

of Canada.

SOlViS hon, Mil/JBoJF;J : Hear, hear.

MH. OLITjil: And, my lion, friends over here, who

say they never lead until at least the eleventh hour, had

the opportunity in the last Federal election to present their

case and say to the people "Turn out of office this terrible

government and put in one that Vi/ill meet more adequately

the needs of the people." Now, the election is over. The

smoke of battle has cleared away and the net result of the

campaign of my hon, friends to the right is that they have

one lonely Joe from -the whole of the province of Ontario

representing their part in the Dominion Eouse of Commons.

In view of that, Mr, Speaker, I think it ill

becomes t"ie hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr, Jolliffe) to

say those words about the Dominion Government, particularly

at the present time. It may be that in all things they do

we do not agree. I think maybe I will say this afternoon

something in which I am not in entire agreement with them,

but I am going to say that on the whole and in the main they

are giving good government and they did not earn the sort

of remark made by the hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr.

Jolliffe),

There is one more thing, ¥;ith respect to the

speech of the hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe),

The hon, ?rime Minister (Mr, Frost) did not give him any

attention yesterday, I v;ant to give him some this afternoon.

MIoS A. MacPHAIL (York ]Jast ) : He is leader of
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the Opposition.

KR, 0LIV;3R: He is the hon. Leader of the Opposi-

tion, also t.ie hon. member for York South; and there is

no rule of v;hich I know which prevents me from telling him

that he is the member from York oouth.

The hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe)

said yesterday, as he was concluding his remarks, "V/hen

you speak be easy on the Liberals." I want to say in that

regard that that was advice we did not want him to give

to the hon. Prime liinister (Mr. :?rost). We do not want

our hon. friend (Mr. Jolliffe) to be easy on the Liberals.

MR. S.B. JOLLIFFS (Leader of the Opposition):

I am a kind man, too.

MR, OLITilt: With that smiling face, countenance

of his, he is apt to be easy without one telling him to bo

easy, 3o, just let him pursue his ovm course. Let him

say all the things he v;ants to about this group over here,

and the more he says the better we like it. It will be

our obligation, of course, to retort in kind, and it will

be our duty to fight him in the open on the issues he has

raised. But let him not hold anything back; let him come

right out with all the ammunition he has and let him

direct it in the future, as he directed it yesterday, over

to this section of the Legislature,

Now, Ujc, Speaker, I want to deal with the remarks

of the hon. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost), but not right now;

I am not just in the humor to deal with some of the things he

saio. yesterday. I want to proceed a "while and generate,

if I can, myself, into a proper condition vi/here I can
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adequately express myself in regard to some of the lion.

Prime Minister's statements.

So, leaving him alone for a while, I want to deal

with some of the things dealt Vi/ith in the Speech from the

Throne, You know, these Tory speeches from the Throne are

becoming quite an event o Each one seems to be trying to

outdo his predecessor — and along too definite lines,

saying less and keeping it very, very vague. I mean, there

is nothing in the Speech from the TJ..rone. V/e may get le-

gislation; I do not knov;; but we did not find it in the

Speech from the Tiirone. I want to discuss some things v\/hich

may be in the Speech from the Throne and others which have

engaged the mind of the public for the last year, since we

last met in this Legislature, I want to deal, frist of all,

with the question of Provincial-municipal relations. I

say to the House this afternoon that it is not my inte.^tion

to dwell at length on this subject. Last year I am sure

that the House will recall I did at some length put the

position as I savi; it of the municipalities in their relation-

ship with the Provincial &overnment before the Legislature

and before the province; I did take the opportunity to make

at least two radio addresses on this particular subject.

I have not any regrets, because, to my way of thinking,

Mr, Speaker, one of the greatest problems in the Province

of Ontario today is the relationship or the lact of relation-

ship, that exists between the province and the municipali-

tiesr I see by the press a month or so ago the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr, Frost) in meeting some delegates from the

municipalities said to them that he appreciated their problem

and that he was going to do something about it. Jell, at
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least that is progress.

There is a very difficult situation in regard

to these municipalities and I think it is pretty v;ell

knovm at the present time throughout the length and breadth

of the Province of Ontario. So, I am going to content

myself this afternoon with saying to tho hon. Prime Minister

(Mr. Prost) that he should, even at this date, convene a

provincial-municipal conference, I do not think the sort

of conference that he mentioned when the Mayors and Reeve

met him is one that will get at the bottom of this situa-

tion. He said to them, "Send your executives in. Gome

in from time to time and talk \ilth me." That is not the

sort of meeting at which this great problem can be solved.

It is not the sort of meeting that can grapple v/ith the

immensity of the problem. The only properly constituted

meeting of that kind that v/ill do any good is, as the hono

Prime Liinister (Mr. Frost) knows, a properly called and a

properly conducted meeting at which the representatives

from the municipalities, vail sit down with the government

as equals, as partners and they are able to say one to

the other, "This is our problem and vje vmnt to see it

solved and the situation corrected." I think we could, at

a provincial-municipal conference, do some very good work.

I do not think it would need to all relate to finances.

True, I think one of the big stumbling blocks is financeSc

The income of the municipalities is more or less static

and the expenses which they are obligated to pay are going

up all the time. That creates, of course, an impossible

situation for the municipalities. It is essential in

this Province, yes, I say above everything else that we keep
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sound and that we keep solid the position of the munici-

palities in the province of Ontario. It is very important

that this government from their vantage point — vantage

point it is, I ^'iill agree — should lend themselves and their

finances in the readjustment of the grant system as between

the orovinces and the municipalities.

(TAKE "D" FOLLOWc":
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I believe that at a meeting betvi/een the provinces

and the municipalities the question of civil defence could

be gone into. The arguments, pro and cons, could be brought

out by the delegates, and by the government, and out of that

conference on civil defence, would come, I am sure, a pattern

which could be followed in the province of Ontario.

There are many other things which could be done

at a provincial-municipal conference, and I believe tliere

will be one called before very long, and I hope the govern-

ment, even at this session of the Legislature, will give

the assurance to this House and to the Province that they

realize the gravity of the situation to the extent that they

will convene a conference between the province and the muni-

cipalities.

I believe, too, that a conference between the

province and the municipalities could well discuss the

question my non, friend, the Prime Minister (Mr. Frost),

raised yesterday with regard to the decentralization of

industry.

I want to say to this House, in regard to this

problem, that for many years I have argued in this Legis-

lature that it would help the old fabria of the province

of Ontario if we had Vi/hat is called "decentralization of

industry". If \;e could have some master plan, if we could

have legitimate means of getting these industries to settle

in the places out in the country, it would be very beneficial,

and around those industries would be built up, not only

a town, but there vvould be built up a farming section, and

that farming section could sell its products to these local
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communities. They would save on transportation, and it

would help to build a community life and a community spirit,

second to none,

I suggest to this House this afternoon that every-

anything v/e can do tov^/ard the redistribution of industry,

or the decentralization of industry, should be done, whether

we are at peace or at war. But it is doubly important in

time of war, because the centralization of industry in

time of v;ar presents a great target to those who seek to

annihilate us -- to those who seek to do us wrong.

But with industry so decentralized throughout Ontario, the

target would be much less, and the chances of survival

would be much greater indeed.

This House could do much less, I would say, than

to get down to a discussion of the fundamentals of how this

matter could be accomplished, because it is something which

is very important and strikes at the very root of our

future advancement as a Province, Because, Mr. Speaker,

I think the trouble is that some of our great cities are

already large enough. I think they knov; that themselves.

The very largeness of the cities presents very great pro-

blems for the administration vdthin that city, in good

times or in bad times, I think it would help everybody,

therefore, to have industries spread out in a mora uniform

way throughout the length and breadth of this province of

Ontario,

There is no reason, with the present methods of

transportation, v;hy industry could not be built even up in

northern Ontario, and what a boom and advantage it would be

to that great norther empire of ours, where today, in many
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sections, they have no place to sell their produce, and the

community life is not what it should be, nor what it vi/ould be

if we had larger centers of population, with our people work-

ing in factories in these communities, satisfied and contented,

and willing to give all the assistance possible to aid in

building up the community itself.

IVIr. Speaker, I want to touch upon another matter

which enters into this problem to a degree, and it has to

do with the Department of Highways,

I want to speak to the hon. Minister of Highways

(Mr. Doucett), and present an argument with which I think

he will at least partially agree.

It has to do with the relationship of counties

and townships to the provincial road system. My friend,

the hon. Minister of Highways (Mr. Doucett) will agree

with this, that he has not been able to take over county

roads into the provincial system for this last number of

years, I am fair enough to appreciate that there is a

problem, so far as the Department of Highways and the

government is concerned, in that regard, but the problem

you have, Mr, Minister (Mr. Doucett) is not as great as that

which rest on the counties and townships. There is growing

in the counties and townships a regular bottleneck of roads

which is being held up by the inability of the Province to

assume a portion of the county road systems. The time has

surely come in this Province when the Government could go out

on a program of adding a definite mileage of county roads to

the present system each year. That would relieve, to a very

great degree, the congestion and the taxation of the counties

and municipalities in this Province.
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I do not know where we will end unless something

is done along that line, because, as the hon. IJinister (Mr,

Doucett) appreciates, the townships keep wanting to put

the roads on the county, and the county gets to the place

v/here they have more than they can handle, and the Province

will not take any over.

I suggest to the hon. Minister (Mr. Doucett) that

we should have a plan and program of absorning into the

provincial system a certain definite mileage of county

roads each and every year.

And I want to say this to the hon, Minister (Mr.

Doucett) as well — and I think perhaps he will know what

is coming in this regard,, This has to do vdth the cost of

snow ploughing.

The day has come in Ontario when the Department

of Highways should pay for the snow-ploughing of county

roads. It is not a fair "shake", as they say. The way

it is done at the present time, and it is most unfair, even

to the untrained eye, to those counties — and there are a

number of them — v;hich lie in the snow belt of the Province

of Ontario. There you find the situation v^here they have

to pay one-half of the cost of ploughing winter roads, and

that portion of their cost is very high in relation to

other counties which have little or no snow,

I suggest to the government — and I think it is

a practical suggestion because after the counties get the

roads ploughed then you take the eleven cent tax on your

gasoline, and if you will figure it out, you will find that

the eleven cent you get from the gasoline tax on roads
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ploughed within the county will pay the fifty per cent

you pay to the county —
Hon, G.H. DOUCETT (Minister of Highways): That is

ridiculouso

MR. OLIVER: You will not lose any money at all,

I think you should consider the taking over of the total

cost of ploughing the county roads as far as snow is

concerned.

This is one of the problems, and one which is

very aggravating to a great many counties of the Province

of Ontario,

Now, IvlTo Speaker, I v;ant to speak for a moment

or two about the agricultural industry in the Province.

I would say at the outset, Mr. Speaker, — and in a

general way --, there is a grovi/ing amongst the farmers of

Ontario that this Government is failing the industry of

agriculture, I want to enumerate some points to subs-

tantiate that broad statement.

The Federation of Agriculture have asked time

and time again that there should be very definite amend-

ments made to the Farm Products Control Act, and with

their suggestion and with their stand, I am in entire agree-

ment.

I remember when the Farms Products Control Act

was placed on the statute books of this Province, and in

those days it was a good Act; at that it met the require-

ments of the agricultural industry, but as time has gone

on, difficulties have arisen, new methods of marketing

have been brought into being, and it is only reasonable

that the Farms Products Control Act, which served the
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people of Ontario ten years ago, no longer adequately serves

the farmers of the province of Ontario. It is of record

that the Federation of Agriculture has asked for these

changes, but they have not been forthcoming.

I would say to the House, and to the Government,

that the time has come for a thorough over-hauling of the

Farms Products Control Act, There are new conditions ari-

sing; the farmers are getting more ol'ganized throughout

the Province, and as they increase and perfect their .•

organization, new conditions arise which are not covered

by the provisions of this Act.

So the Government has been waiting; they have

been putting off the day when they should amend that Act,

and I say the day is right here, at the present time.

There was a suggestion made in this Chamber —
and I agree with it — that this Government is sort of

getting away from its support of the principles of coopera-

tion, :/e had an example in the House yesterday, where a

number of farmers wanted to transport their own milk, and

when they came to the Milk Control Board to have another

two or three farmers put on the list, they were turned

down by the Board.

Surely, Mr, Speaker, we have not come to the

place in this Province when a group of farmers who band

themselves together to improve their own economic status,

are going to be denied in any way, shape or form, the

legislative enactments which will allow them to proceed

along an orderly course,

SOME hon, Mi^MBSRS: Hear, hear.
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MR, OLIVER: I say to this House -- and I say

to this Government — that there must be a revision, of

thinking in regard to the Government's attitude tovmrds

the whole principle of cooperative marketing,

I am one who has grown up — as the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr, Frost) probably knows — from the field

of cooperative endeavour of various kinds, and I say to

this House this afternoon that no government in this

enlightened day and age, can afford to put any stumbling

block whatever in the path of the onward march of the

cooperative principles of this province of Ontario,

Because, after all Is said and done, the farmers and people

who practice the cooperation do not ask much from the

Government, All they ask from the Government is that it

does not stop the farmers doing any legitimate thing they

want to do by some legislation which is on the statute

books. But, on the other hand, they should enable the

farmers to proceed along a normal course by the best

legislation complementary to their needs.

There needs to be a revision of thinking on

the part of the Government in regard to the whole problem.

I am one of those who believe — and I do not

mind saying it in the House — that cooperation, and

the practice of cooperation and the cooperative principle

is applicable to every legitimate business in the pro-

vince of Ontario, and I do believe, IVIr, Speaker, with

all my heart and soul, that the practice of cooperative

principles in this Province is a deterrent to the monopolistic

control of the industry in this Province, and if we ever
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get to a place in this Country whore Government has to take

OTor industry because the vested interests grov; too heavy

on the shoulders of our people, — I hope, when that

day arrives,, it will be the people themselves, by their

ovi'n initiative v;ho vi/ill purs'ue that courso to its legitimate

jnd,-, I Jiop-j it will not be necessary^ I ivould noi like to

cee the Goverrjnent take over business of any kind.

It is a different r^iatter entirely when people

orgciiisod for a specific purpose, and with a definite goal

in viov;, and •.''en they march forv;ard with right on -jhoir

aide, there is no reason that we should p^it anything in their

path whicli v;ould cause them to falter and stumble for a moment,

I say that sincerely to this Pious e this afternoono

There is another point with regard to marketing upon

•/vriich I v;ouJ.d like go elaborate for a momer''. or two, £:id that

has tc do with ths '-lilk Control Act-,

Back in nineteen hundred and something; -- I think

it was 1947 --- the Government brought in a very far-roaching

fim.encj:ienT. to The Milk Control Act,^ That was z tho con-

c].uBion of tJie Report by the Dalton Vfells Commission on

Milk

,

The effect of these amendments brought in by tho

hon-. Mini'stea- of Agriculture at that time (Mr. Kennedy) was

to ronove ti^.^ entire price-setting features from the Milk

Control Actc

I";0W; Jailor. V/ells, in his report of the Co.mmission

on Milk -- if there v^as one thing he stressed above every-

thing else,, it was this. that if there was any dcubt at

all as to tho authority of the Milk Control Board to ssi
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prices for fluid mill:, that doubt should be removed once and

for all. He did not mention th t in his report only once,

but a number of times. He V7anted the Legislature to make

sure that there was ample authority within the Milk Control

Board to set prices to the consumer and to the producer.

,/ith that report on their desks, the Government

of the day went exactly in the opposite direction, as they

have a peculiar habit of doing. The hon. Minister of

Agriculture (Mr. Kennedy) stood up, and he asked the House

to concur in deleting all the price-setting features of

the Milk Control Act, and leaving it up to arbitration

between the producer and the distributor.

The consumer was not being considered, I imagine,

in any great degree at all,

I spoke in the House that afternoon, and I told

the hon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Kennedy) just exactly

what would happen, and it lias happened. I said to the

hon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Kennedy), "The- plan you

are evolving here tliis afternoon of a negotiation and

arbitration will lend itself to endless arguing, which

v;ill go on for a period of time distasteful to the producer

and the distributor", and I implored the Government two

or three years ago to put back into the Milk Control Act

the features which allowed tht^t Board to have jurisdiction

over the setting of the price of milk.

I say this afternoon, to this House, that if

we do that, we will provide more stability in the whole

milk marketing in the province of Ontario —
SCaVEE hon, MEMBUliS: Hear, hear.

M. OLIToilR: — because the day has come when for
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the protection of the consumer, the Board should have

the right to set the price of milk; it should have the

right to say ; hat that price vail be in the light of all

the circumstances; it should have the right to analyse

and go into all the features of the problem, and come up

with a price which will be fair to the producer and to

the consumer.

I suggest to this House that the time has long

been passed, when we should have put back into the Act

that which would give to the Board the right to set the

price of milk.

May I say in a lighter vein, Mr, Speaker, to the

Haon. Irime iviinister (Mr. x^'rost) who went after trie hon.

member for Brant (Mr. Nixon) yesterday -- and I say that

I felt very badly about that because he is not able to

take care of himself very well, not being an experienced

member of the Legislature,

iOML hon. M:JMBi:RS: Oh, oh,

Mi.t. OLIVxi^: But his discussion wandered around

to the labour relations court, which was set up by a former

Liberal Government, in 1943. I tliink Judge Gillanders vms

picked to preside over that Court, The hon. Prime Minister

(Mr. Frost) said they did not like a Court, because t.'iis

Judge wore a govm, and so forth, I do not knov; whether

he wore a govm or not, but my recollection is that he did

not. However, I do not think that is very important at

the moment

•

But what I am going to say to the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr. Frost) is this: that he vjas terribly upset

about a Jud^^e acting as Chairman of the Labour Relation
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Court, but he does not seem to mind that the Chairman

of the Milk Control Board is another Judge. If it is

proper for a Judge to be Chairman of the Milk Control

Board, then it is just as proper to have one as Chairman

r-f the Labour Relation Court. I think the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr. Frost) must have forgotten that in the

course of his remarks,

I V'^ant to say something along another line just

for a minute, which has to do vdth the report of the Con-

servation Committee.

(TAKE "E" FOLLOVfS)
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I think I a^i speaking the mind of every hon. member of

this House v/hen I say that that v-ras a good report that

v/as --.'resented to the House last year. And I would say

further that I know of nothing that has stirred the

interests of the people generally in the matter of

conservation as much as the activities of this committee

and the presentation of the report itself. VJe had and

still have if v;e snatch it quickly a grand opportunity

to capitalize upon the enthusiasm of the public in the

Province of Ontario in regard to conservation practises.

But now we come back to the Legislature a year later

and there is no indication that the government is proceeding

to implement the basic principles of the conservation report,

I xiTould say to the House and to the province that that is

a tragedy, because the recommendations of that report

generally v/ere for the building up of i^/hat is Ontario,

Vifhat is basic in Ontrrio the farm lands, giving leadership

to farmers in nev; methods and iiiaking it possible for us to

make good land out of land that is not so good today,

I agree that there were several features of the Act

that had not to do v/ith the Ontario land, and I notice that

a fe\'j weeks ago one of them was given practical demonstration

when the Dominion and the province and the municipalities

together did some work on the Thames River, I believe it

was. There is a great field, I am persuaded, a great field

of e::pansion along the line of Dominion-Provincial relations

in regard to conservation practices, not only in reg- rd to

dams but in re;, rd to forests and in regard to reclaiming

land that is almost lost, and I urge the government this

afternoon from really a patriotic standpoint to do every-

thing that lies vdthin their pov/er along two lines:
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To stir up interest betv/een themselves and the Dominion

to see that t'lese great problems are attacked and solved;

to give the recommendations of this report that had to do vath

the Ai^ricultural Colle^^e at Guelph, that had to do with

the building up of farm lands in the Province of Ontario

and that had to do xfith a dozen other things that are so

important to the very life blood of the province, to give

them their attention v/hile thej'' can. It may be that they

will not have lon^ to consider them, but let it be said

that as you v/ent out the door you had on your lips

SQIviE hon. rffilv'iBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. OLIVER: a desire and a determination to put

into effect some of these recoraiiiendations in the report of the

Conservation Comiiiittee,

Then there hgs been some suggestion that the hon.

Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) did a good job at Ottawa in

regard to social legislation as betv;een the province and

the Dominion, I think it is gratifying to the Province of

Ontario that v/e are sometime to have an agree;::ent in regard to

pensioners over 70 and those between the ages of 65 and 70, but

so far as the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) and his part

in this matter is concerned, I do not think that he will argue

v/ith me when I say that there was really no other course

open to the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) but to agree

in regard to this plan. The thing I v/ant to bring out in this

regard is this, having to do v/ith old age pensions in the

province: I do not know, and I do not suppose the hon.

Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) can tell just v^hen this plan will

actually be consummated, I do not think this great, rifh

province of Ontario need v;ait for the final consuiuiiation of

that plan. 'Je have in this province resources enough, we have
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money enough to do a job for these elderly people on our

own,--

SOiiE hon. KEMBLRS: Hear, hear.

MR. OLIVER: --until such time as there is an

agreement completed betv/een the province and the Dominion

of Canada. I urgently say to the hon. Prime Minister (Mr.

Frost) this afternoon that he knows as v;ell as any of us

that there is a need for greater pensions for our old

people and that need can be met, temporarily, by the

ProHince of Ontario stepping into the breach. And when

one speaks about old age pensions and those v/ho are recipfents

one must also, I think recall to the House that v;e have

not in this province any satisfactory pension for a disabled

or an incapacitated person,

AN. hon. MEMBER: Hear, hear.

M. OLIVER* Now I hope that the day will come in

Ontario when we v;ill have a pension of that character, and

-' do think this present government should do everything to

inagurate, to initiate such a pension plan, because I think

\je are all agreed it will not be very long until the plan

as a whole will be consummated on a Dominion-Provincial

basis, and it willbe a great thing for the Province of

Ontario to have led the way in regard to this very important

matter.

I want to say just a word or tv;o before I conclude about

the Hon. Prime Minister's (Mr. Frost) remarks yesterday.

I do not know when I enjoyed a speech as much as I did that

of the hon. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost),

SOI'-iE hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. OLIVER: He v/as in good form, still kept the smile

with him all the time, which of course adds to his ability,
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Now, the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) started off

by passing the time of the day with the hon, leader of the

opposition (Mr. Jolliffe) and saying a fev; more

pleasantries, and then he turned his whole attention to

this group here and hebegan firing v/ith both barrels, I

do not think there was anything but powder in them

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. OLIVER: --but they v;ere coming this way at any

rate. He started off by saying that there had been a

change in leadership over here, and he enumerated the

number of years that each one of us has held this important

post, and you v/ould think to hear the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr, Frost) talking that nothing like that ever happened

in his family,

AN. hon. MiEMBER: eh, no.

SOME hon. MEMBERS; Hear, hear.

MR. OLIVER:: ^."ell, I guess we all recall the triple

play, Drew to Kennedy to Frost, so if the Tories are allowed

to do it, surely the rest of us can follow suit--not because

the Tories did it, mind you, but because basically and after

due consideration we felt it v/as the best thing to do*

MR. A, A, I/IacLEOD: (Bellwoods): A change is as good

as a rest,

MR. OLIVER: That is right,

SOtlE hon. IVEMBERS: Hear, hear.

M. OLIVER: And after some months had passed, I am

more sure in my ovm mind today that it was the right thing

to do tlian I v;as v/hen the ceremony took place.

SOm hon. D'JEMBSRS: Oh, oh.

MR. E.B, JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition): Then

you 'jere not so sure?
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MR. OLIBSR: I say that to the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr, Frost) with complete confidence that he agrees pretty-

much with me, although he did say yesterday that it was a

shamethat the leader of the Liberal Party (Mr, Thorns on)

vras not in the House, I do not think that came from

his heart. I think he v/ould rather have me here than the

Leader of the Liberal Party (Mr. Thomson) in the province.

He just had to say something along that line, and that

is what he said. Now I v/ould suggest to the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr. Frost) that if the leader of the Liberal

Party (I^'Ir. Thomson) v/ants to come into the House, you

need not lift a ,-.inger, a way will be found. He will be here,

there is no' question about that, in the course of time.

AN 'hon. MEMiBERS: A long time.

FIR. OLIVER: You yourself by an action betv/een yourself

and the hon. the Lieutenant-Governor v^fill set the time pretty

well.

SOI-iE hon. MMBERS: Hear, hear.

M, OLIVER: So that part you have almost entirely

in your own hands, Nov/, if you feel that the leader of the

Liberal Party (Mr. Thomson) should be in the House to take

part in the discussions, if you think he has been criticizing

your party too much, there is an avenue left open to you,

^ou can send some of those fellows along the front fow out

into the country to answer this man. Send that double man,

the hon. Minister of Education (Mr. Porter) and the hon,

Attorney-General (Mr. Porter) out,

SOI-iE hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. OLIVER:: And I will give my promise to the hon.

Prime Minister (Mr. Frost), Mr. Speaker, that in some way

we X'Till arrange a small meeting for him.
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SOME hon. FIEMB.:RS: Oh, oh.

im. OLIVER', We will do that if j^ou undertake to send

him out into the country. There has been almost a dearth d)f

speaking in the country on the part of the Cabinet riinisters,

MR, \J, DENNISON (St. David): Lots of travelling.

M. OLIVLR: V/ell, the hon. Prime Minister (I'.'Ir. Frost)

opens fairs, and smiles, and I think he is doing a pretty good

job along that line, but the other hon. Ministers do not

bestir themselves too much. So this presents a grand

op-'ortunity to have these latent talents developed and

allow them to express themselves and present their point of

view, so that so far as defending the government is concerned,

there is all kinds of avenues open to them if they \iant to

do it.

Now then, the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) yester-

day took to task my hon. friend the member for Brant (Mr.

Nixon), and I just want to say two or three things about

those remarks and I v;ant to be very definite on one of them,

so thst the hon. Prime Plinister (Mr. Frost) and the whole

province well knov/ v;hat I think about this particular item.

It had to do v;ith his remarks concerning the Department of

Lands and Forests, Now the hon. Prime liinister (Mr. Frsot)

criticized the former Liberal government for only spending

less than ^^4,000,000 on the forests of this province and

he was aghast v/hen it was suggested that maybe this great

heritage should return something to the provincial exchequer.

In those days,v;hich v;ere altogether different days ibhan we

are living in noiv, the economic conditions in the late 30 's

v;ere not to be compared, as every hon. member knows, with those

'/hich prevail at the present time, that expenditure of

^4P00,000 by the then government on the forests of this
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province v;as a considerable sum. And I seem to recall, IVIr.

Prime liiroster (Mr. Frost) that in those days when you

sat over here, there \/as a leader at that time by the name of

Mr, Drew, and one of the first things that he did after he got

his chair warmed was to move for a 25^ reduction in the

expenditures under the Department of Lands and Forests,

and if the records are looked up, I would not be at all

surprised if we would find Mr. Frost's name among those

who supported the move for a 25% reduction in Lands and Forests

estimates,

SOIviE hon. MiEI^IB L.RS: Hear, he^r.

MR. OLIVSR: And yet my hon. friend (Mr. Frost)

yesterday'- felt that it was a very miserable, a small sum to

spend to care for and to propagate the forests of the Province

of Ontario.

I want to make myself abundatly clear on this matter,

I agree entirely with my hon, friend the member for Brant

(Mr, Nixon) and my opinions are at variance with those of the

hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) when he says that all

we should expect from that vast empire up there is that

xre should break even in regard to revenue, Tliat is an

unusual statement, v/hy, wh^n times are poor, or bad, bad

as they v/ere in the 30 's, that is a sould argument, but in

these days v/hen the price of pulp was never higher and when

the price of lumber is very, very high indeed, surely we have

a right to expect froiu that great heritage that it vail return

to the exjQhequer of this province a reasonable amount by

way of a surplus.

SOME hon. MS!^ERS: Hear, hear.

MR. OLIVLR: I put myself in that regard very plainly
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before the House this afternoon, because it is to me a re-

grettable thing that \ie should have it go abroad that we

have the greatest heritage of any country in the v/orld,

and all we expeft to do is break even, ^/hy, I look fon'/ard

to the day when, under proper management, that great

North country will return to the consolidated revenue fund

of this province very large amounts indeed, and at the same

time be cared for as it should be properly cared for as

an asset.

And then I would say to the hon. Prime Minister (Mr,

Frost) that toward the end of his speech he got into the

question of a certain report called the Hope Hope

Hope yes, the Hope Report, He read carefully from a

manuscript the government's position in regc.rd to this

report and v/hat I gathered xfas this, that they did not think

there was anything in it that they would legislate upon,

but thej'- v/ere going to have still another look at it and

if they found anything it would be brought before the

legislature. "Jell, I guess that is about the position

all round, except that we aay we have studied the report

and that it does not as a whole commend itself to the people

of Ontario,

Nov/, this half million dollar baby that v;as left on

the doorstep of my hon, friend (Mr, Frost) might as well

be put in the wastepaper basket now as later, because you

have no intention of implementing it and neither Lave we.

You know, v/hen I think of that report, I think of a song

that has been made rather acceptable this last few months,

Tho is that fellow that sings it, Harry?

SOIffi hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.
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Hon. LIISLIi: M. FROST (Prime Iiinister) : "Goodnight

Irene"?

MR, OLIVER: ^ow, I never knew what her name was

before. Irene.

SOME hon. I^^MBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. OLIVER: No, I was going to say that this song

that Phil Harris, in my hpinion, has made famous maybe

others have made it more famous than he has, perhaps people

like them better, but I like the v/ay he does it.

This fellow in the song goes down to the beach and

he finds a big box and he trys to pawn it off on his friends,

and goes into certain places of business and tries to give

it to them. He takes it home and his wife puts him out the

door, and he doesn't know what to do with it. Now, there has

been a great controversy throughout the country as to what

':his thing, is, so I suggest ±h the House this afternoon

you can call off the hounds, the chase is over, "The .Thing"

is the Hope Report,

SOtiE hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

MR, OLIVER; I do not know any better solution, I think

it meets all the requirements — all the requirements.

But let me say seriously to the hon. Prime Minister

{l'4r. Frost), when he started reading this pamphlet that

constains some of the things that the Liberal Party intends

to do, may I just say to him that I hope he does not stop

on the inside page, I mean study, really put some study on it,

because it is a collection of —
FiR, FROST: Gems.

MR. OLIVER: Well, yes, gems, I would go that far,

I did not v;ant for the moment to be that enthusiastic.
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MR. FROST: Slr;:(? I learned my hon. Friend (Mr. Nixon)

had a hand in vjriting it, I am more enthusiastic than ever,

I have read it through several times and it is a remarkable

document

.

MR.H.C. NIXON (Brant)/: I agree with you.

MR. OLIVTi^R: Then with that statement that the hon.

Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) just made, I need not argue the

point any more except to say this, that v/hen he r ead the

item dealing v;ith the Royal Commission's Report, it was

suggested in there that it would be studied and the recom-

mendations placed before the Legislature. Now I v/ant to say

to the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) that that report

was studied by hon, members of this group. Before the speech

of my friend the hon. m:eiaber for Brant (Mr, Nixon) I found

him studying so hard that I had to urge him to desist in the

interests of health.

SOME hon. ME]\iB-.RS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Df.NA PORTER (Minister of Education): That is

why he looks so gloomy.

MR. OLIVER: Each one of us has given that Report a

good deal of study. We understand its fundamental suggestions,

and V7e say to the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) that we

have given the Report all the consideration that the document

deserves, and after having gone that far, v/e say not only

to him but to this House and to this Province that we would

not undertake to implement that Report,

There is nothing wrong about that, the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr. Frost) did not need to get so exercised, but then

he had not much to get exercised about, so he just jumped on the

little thing that he thought had something to it.
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Mr, Speaker, there are some other things I wanted

to say, but I did want to have the hon. Iiinister of Lands and

Forests (Iir. Scott) and the hon. Minister of Agriculture

(Mr.ivennedy) present and there will be an opportunity

v/hen the estimates are presented to the House to do so,

but I v/ant to say in a general way that throughout the

province today there is a feeling, and a growing feeling that

the government has failed to give a square deal to the

municipalities of the province. There is a growing feeling

that they have not been fair to the agricultural industry

of the province. There is a very real feeling that insofar

as liquor control is concerned, that they have become a

selling agency in this province and that all pretence of control

has been thrown out the window. There is a growing apprehension

on the part of the people of this province on many of these

matters. In regard to labor and my hon, friends to my

right will agree v/ith me on this some of us put before

the House last j^ear certainamendments when the labor Bill

was going through. We thought those amendments were sound,

I'/e thought they coincided v;ith the best interest of the

labour people, and of the people of Ontario,

AN hon. MEMBLR: Mr, Thomson does not.

MR, OLIVEl^: I do not care what you say about Mr,

Thomson and his labour v;ork, I would say this to you.

MR, W, DSNNISON (St. David): You do not agree with

him?

MR. OLIVER: I would say to my hon, friend (Mr,

Dennison) , and I want to be fair about it, I do not believe "for

one momentthat VJalter Thomson has ever done or said anything

that v;as derogatory to the cause of labour.
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MR, E"jnN PARK (Dovercourt ) : He voted against

union security last year.

¥&. OLIV.R: Just you keep quiet for a moment.

SOIviE hon. 1'IEI.BERS: Oh, oh.

MR. OLIVER: And he did say something about the

cause of labour, then he Mill have to revamp his way of

thinking- on that particular matter.

SOME hon. IviEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. OLIVER: So I say to him: "Look out", and to my

hon. friend (Mr. Park) over here, I say that the Liberal

Party, is today, as it has alv;ays been, the friend of labour

and its legitimate aims in the Province of Ontario,

SOME hon.I'ffil'BERS: Hear, hear.

(TAKE "F" FOLLOV/S)
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Then, I want to say to the hon. members of the House,

Vx. Speaker, that there v;ill be an opportunity to speak

further on these matters.

I have a piece of paper here and there is some-

thing written on it that I want now to read to you, Tlr.

Speaker. I beg to move, seconded by f/ir. Nixon, the

following amendment to the amendment, that the amend-

ment to the motion for an address in reply to the Speech

of the honourable the Lieutenant-Governor now before the

House be further am.ended by deleting clause 3 and 4 there-

of and substituting therefor the following clauses:

3. That this government, without re-

sponsibility for the national defence,

has failed to indicate any intention

to act v.dthin the sphere of its own

poxvers to overcome the added financial

material difficulties that beset home

building.

4. That the government has failed to

reverse the prodigal practises of

pi^eceding Conservative administration*

—

SOf'IE hon. MEMB^3: Oh, oh.

MR. OLIVER: —For the last seven and a half years in

wastefully alienating the natural resources of the province.

That is a natural one.

5. That the government has failed to disclose

any plan to ramedy the obvious defects in

the Labor Relations Act (1950).

1 v;ant the House to get this, and adding thereto the following
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clause:

And this House be^-s to ad^ise.'Your

Honour that the .government does not

enjoy the confidence of the- people of

the Province of Ontario.

SOME hon. TEriB^RS: Hear, hear.

riR. A. A. MacLSOD (Bellwoods): ^'Ir. Speaker, may I

at the very outset of my remarks join v/ith the speaker

v;ho preceded me in tendering to you my felicitations in

the third year of your reign as Speaker of this Assembly,

I an sure that I voice the sentiments of all hon. members

of the House when I say that at no time in the history of

the Leglislative Assembly of Ontario have we had a Speaker

who has ruled with greter fairness and who has shov/n more

consideration for the hon. members of the House,

SOKE hon. fTSKB^RS: Hear, hear.

M. MacLEOD: And I vrould add to that, f-Ir. Speaker,

something which I am sure you yourself vvill agree, that in

carrying your duties you are very ably assisted by your very

charming v.dfe, Mrs. Davies.

SOME hon. KEIVIBERS: Hear, hear.

M. I'lacLEOD: Now, I'lr. Speaker, in rising to take

part in this debate I want to say th:-.t I feel very much more

secure since the uncrov/ned King of Aurora is sitting on my

right. He was absent for a fev/ days but he is back and v>fe

are glad to see him in such good condition. I hope when

it comes time for him to be crowned that the Stone of Scone

v;ill have turned up and it v/ill be under the Throne. I am

sorry the hon. member for Huron-Bruce (I-ir. Hanna) is not

in his seat, he promised to be back so he could assist me

and cheer me up if the going gets tough.
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Now, It-. Speaker, I, like other hon. members of this

House listened with interest to the addresses delivered by

the mover and the seconder of the motion before us. I

mis:ht say that the hon. member from Kenora (Mr. White) was

kind enough to warn me in advance thr.t he had some material

in the speech that v;ould be aimed in our direction and so

the hon. member for St. Andrew (Mr. Salsberg) and myself

put on our asbestos vests just in case. However, I am

frank to say that after he was finished I felt a sense of

letdovm because for a number of years v/hen we sat in"self

righteousness row" at the back, we v/ere the recipients

of heavy artillery fire at point blank range by Gunner George

Drew, V'/e really got it. However, the strange part of

it is that we lived to see another day, we came back and he

did not,

3013 hon. FSMBZKS: Oh, oh.

MR. MacL30D: And I want to say to the hon. member

for Kenora (Mr. !\Tiite) that there is just a possibility that

that may have been the last opportunity he v;ill have to fire

any ammunition in this direction and you may regret that you

did not saj'' more \;hen you had a chance.

SOME hon. MEJIBER3: Oh, oh.

MR. MacLEOD: Now, as for my good friend the hon,

member from the Highland constituency of Glengarry (Mr. Vill-

eneuve), he delivered a fine speech, a very fine speech.

SOliiL hon. MEMBjIRS: Hear, hear.

MR. MacLEOD: It was well delivered, very good

material and he closed on a very fine note when he said that

with tolerance and good;.:ill in this Chamber, in this province,

in this n:tion and in the vrorld there are no problems that
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could not be solved. That was a very fine note in

his speech and I would like to believe that contribution

to bis speech was made by his good wife, who happens to be

a MacLeod.

SOME hon. MSJKJ^Ri: Oh, oh.

MR. MacLSOD: J-of course congratulate the hon.

Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe) and the hon.

Leader of the Government (Mr. Frost) and the hon. member

for Grey South (r!r. Oliver) on the vreighty contributions

that they hsve made to this debate and as I listened to

them I wondered just hov: I should launch out. I happened

to come e. cross a couple of sentences that were spoken in

the American Senate not long ago by a gentleman by the

name of Senator Homer Capehart, who rose in his place as

v/e must rise in our places and he said the following:

"iVhen I look about me, Mr. President, and

see the intelligence displayed on the faces of

the members of this Cham.ber and vrhen I looh at the

members of the House of Representatives and see the

intelligence displayed oi^ their faces, and when I

meet the officials of the Administration and see

the intelligence displayed on their faces, when I

look about me and see so much intelligence displayed,

I wonder v;hat after all, we are thinking about."

SOI-'E hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. MacLEOD: V/ell, I am in much the sam.e position

myself. What nov; is there to say after thst long sub amend-

ment, the longest in the history of the Province of Ontario.

It regrets about everything there is to regret and we shall
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have to ret our research department busy to see if there

is somethin.'^ left to regret.

SCriE hon. riEMB.3Ro: Oh, oh.

M. MacLiOD: Now, it has been ra^' custom in years

past to go dovrn the line and to have something to saj*- about

everybody. I am here today prepared to say something about

the Liberal Convention. I have a little package here

i/rapped up in the electi n prospectus of the hon. member

for London (Mr. Calder) Vi^hich v/as the finest piece of lit-

erature delivered at that convention. I might say I was

there.

m. V/. J. GRUI#IETT (Cochrane South): Who did you

vote for?

MR. MacLEOD: I was reading the papers and I wanted

to make sure that the Liberal Convention chose v;iselj'- but

not too Virell. I went dovm to loo': things over and I picked

up all the literature. Here is one by lir. Thompson done

in two colours and here is one put out bj'- "Hop-a-long

Cassidy", the runner-up.

SOIvIS hon. M^I'1B2;R.J: Oh, oh.

MR. MacLEOD: And then I picked up two copies of the

aims and policies and I have them here, I have in this pack-

age the 1945 "orospectus of the Liberal Party, "Full Employ-

ment and Freedom from Depression". Then, last but not least

there is the very attractive document. I might say, Vjr,

Speaker, that this id deckle edged, just like the hon. member

(Mr. Calder). It says here, "Cam Calder has the Combination",

'.'/ell, I am bound to say that "Cam" may have had the combination,

but Walter cracked the safe.

SOME hon. MEflBERS: Oh, oh.
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MR. MacLEOD: And that may explain .x\^hy the new

leader havinp; cracked the safe said in his acceptance

speech, "fir. Chairman, it vrould be better that I were on

my knees than on my feet."

SOIE hon. MEfffiZRa: Oh, oh.

M. MacLilOD: Now, at the bottom of this folder

it says, "Cam is forty years young with a good thirty

more to go,'' and he was raised a Presbyterian. It is

o.uite clear that he did not think of the doctrinal impli-

cations of the statement, "Fort^'' years young v/ith a good

thirty more to go." You have forgotten your catechism.

Then, it says, "Cam is the winner type. He always has

been. He doesn't wait for opportunities he invents them."

Behold the man. He did not make it, of course, for it

became a contest between "Hop-a-long Cassidy" and "Slip-along

Catastrophe."

SOME hon. MEMBER.,: Oh, oh.

PIR. MacL£10D: It is too bad that the new leader is

not here but as the hon. member for Grey South (Ir. Oliver)

has told us he v/ill be here ir the fullness of time and we

can only hope that we will be privileged to be here when he

arrives.

m. F. R. OLIVER (Grey South): I will be back in a

moment.-

MR. MacLEOD: Good. Do not tell him what I said,

Vi/ell, the Liberal Party has a nev? leader now, and as I said

on opening day, I hope he st: ys around for a while and I

hope that the Liberal Party family vdll settle down to a

serene and productive existence.

MR. H. C. NIXON (Brant): A very pious wish.
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MR. MacLEOD: V/ell, at least, it is a kindly v;ish.

Now, I had somethinr I v/anted to say about the ''Laird of

Lindsay. '*

SOtE hon. I-'IEMBER3: Oh, oh.

I'R. MacLEOD: A couple of ye.:,rs afro when I was

in the back concessions I made a speech one nieht urging the

government to do something about the home, the former home

of the late 'illiam Lyon IlacKenzie. I called attention to

the fact that the home that was presented to Fir. MacKenzie,

the first Mayor of Toronto and former member of this Assembly,

was in ruins, was falling apart and I said that I thought it

was proper that the government of Ontario recognizing the

i're:;.t contribution that Mr. MacKenzie had made to the estab-

lishment of representative government in this province,

should do something to reclaim thct home and put it in good

condition, perhaps make it a museum where the young people

of this province could go and become familiar with that great

chapter in our history. I no sooner had sat do;\Ti than the

present hon. Prime Minister (I'lr. Frost) got up and said, "7/ell,

this government is very anxious to preserve historic places

but the hon. member's idea as to ^fhat places should be pre-

served and the people who should be thus honored are so

grotesque that they do not even merit consideration." Now

hov; do you think I felt when I was down in Nova Scotia in the

month of May and I.;rs. MacLeod v/as kind enough to send me a

copu of the Toronto Daily Star of I'3.y 10 with a picture of

the ''Lairr: of Lindsay'' sharing a pistol with the great-great-

grandson of i'/illiam Lyon MacKenzie. The story starts out as

follows before I rerd. it I v;ant to say that when I made the

remark that .^illiam Lyon MacKenzie v/as one of the Fathers of
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representative government in Canada the hon. Prime Ilinister

(Mr. Frost) said he never heard such nonsense in his life.

m. E. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition):

They expelled him from this House.

m. MacLEOD: Yes, the paper says, "An hour-long

skirmish betv/een troops and a handful of poorly trained

rebels at Yonre and Eglinton 113 years ago was pictured

yesterday by Premier Frost as the key event which brought

not only responsible government to the Canada but served

as the cornerstone of the British Commonwealth." So,

the Star did not quote you right.

M. FROST: I will send you a copy and you can

read it. It is very well v-Titten, even if I did write

it myself.

MR. MacLEOD: I was hoping the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr. Frost) had a change of heart and vihen he pinch hitted

for Mr. King down there, opening that place, I thought he .

really believed that William Lyon MacKenzie had made a

great contribution to representative government and he

was big enough to admit. Sir, I was rather interested after

reading that story to pick up in another paper the following

which represents the hindside. The date line is Boston,

Septem.ber 13,

"The -Massachusetts Leglislature has been

asked to reverse the convictions of 21

persons hanged 257 years ago."

SOME hon. JIEI^ffiSRS : Oh, oh.

MR. MacLEOD:

"The action would absolve 16 women and
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five men accused of witchcraft in

Salem in 1692, The 3^ were hanged

between June and September of that

year. Representative Daniel Rudsten

filed the plea yesterday."

Well, I suppose we can say that these 21 people

must have noted a lot of changes in Boston when they

got back. It is rather interesting that at the time

the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) was having a change

of heart here and honoring V/illiam Lyon JlacKenzie that

the Legislature of Massachusetts should be giving a clean

bill of health to the 21 people who were hanged 257 years

ago. It makes us feel rather hopeful.

SOm hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. MacLEOD; There is a chance that 257 years

from now the great-great-great grandson of the hon.

member for Glengarry (Fir. Villeneuve) may be saying

kind things about us, who knows?

However, I do not want to leave the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr, Frost) before adding just one more thing.

I have a great deal of respect for the hon. Prime Minister

(r/Ir. Frost), I really do, and, as a matter of fact, I do not

think there is anybody in this House who is ashamed of

the hon. Prime Minister of Ontario (Mr. Frost),

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. MacLEOD: I think in many v/ays he is a credit

to the province, he is a fine looking man, and an intelligent

man. It just happens that a couple of nights ago I was

doing some light reading and I came across a few words
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ths.t I think mi.^ht ro on the record today as representing

our general opinion of the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost)

when he behaves himself.

(TAKE "G" FOLLOWS"
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This was vrritten of another man. I will tell you who

he is later. Nov7 this is what it says: "No one could

possibly object to it because he had all the arts of making

himself pleasant at his tongue's tip. The soft answer

that turneth away v;rath, the deferential word, the flatter-

ing phrase, the interested query, the enthusiastic ex-

clamation, the understanding nod, the look of appeal,

the soulful glance, the tactful gesture and the kindly

laugh all were perfectly timed and controlled by an art

that was but partly conscious." Do you agree with that?

SOME hon. I-'EMBSR..;: Oh, oh.

ffi. MacLEOD: I may say, I'!ir. Speaker, that those

moving words were written by v/ay of tribute to Sir Arthur

Sullivan v\fho wrote so many fine comic operas.

Now, to the Speech from the Throne: There is no

doubt in my mind, Mr. Speaker, but that the contribution

made by the hon. leader of the government yesterday in

replying to the hon. Leader of the Opposition {Far. Jolliffe)

was an election speech.

SOME hon. f/EMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. MacLEOD: As a matter of fact, as I v;atched the

members on the other side of the House as he warmed up to

his subject I could perceive, shall I say, the slow beginnings

of life over there for the first time since the Session

began.

MR. H. C. NIXON (Brant): The hand of doom is on them.

MR. MacLEOD: Yes. I do not think that the Hope

Report was the boom, boom, boom; I think it was that speech

yesterday. That is the thing v/hich will set off a chain

of reaction in this province and you watch and see just how
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things proceed from here on. This is election year,

and now that the hon. member from South Grey {Px. Oliver)

has challenged them hovi can such courageous men help

but take up the challenge? So, I think it is coming

and that we are going to have an election this Summer.

It is with that in mind that we should consider the Speech

from the Throne.

As I said to a meeting on Sunday night at which

representatives from other parties spoke, and I may add

that the Conservative Party was asked to send someone to

participate in this forum, but they did not send anybody.

The other three parties were there. I said then, in

referring to the Speech from the Throne, that the best that

could be said of it was that it is a very "allusive"

document. Very "allusive." It alludes to almost every

important issue facing the people of this province. All

the words are there: "Housing", "Pension", "Rent Control",

"Fair Employment Practises", etc. Not much elucidation.

As I said on Sunday we are in the position v\rhere we have to

say "For now we see through a glass darkly." V/e do not have

the legislation. I rather imagine, Mr. Speaker, that we v/ill

get a terrible shock when we see "face to face". But we v/ill

wait and if it is good, well, we will all be for it; if it

is inadequate we will try to improve it and if the government

persists in keeping it less than adequate then we will have

to vote against it. But, anything good that this government

has ever done has always received warm comm.endation from all

sides of the House and the government is in no position to

say that the Opposition placed any obstacles in its way in
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respect of anything that it really wanted to do.

I want to deal, for the next few moments, with

the opening sentences of the speech. It begins by

telling us that the "Province has continued to progress,

that its industrial potential has expanded and has grown

in large measure. The employment of our people is at a

very high level. Our confidence in this growth has been

vindicated and, indeed, I may say, established on a firm

foundation." It goes on to say "Conditions have changed

greatly in the past year. Much to our regret world

events have had effects upon our lives which are of the

gravest concern." Of course, with that we all agree.

There has been quite a change. Last year I remember a

number of speeches bfeing made in this House asking this

government to do something for the unemployed. We had a

lot of unemployed young people coming up here. They were

in the Prime Minister's office, they vrere down in the

Committee Rooms and they were discussing their problems with

the individual members of this House. They are not here

this year. That is not to say that there are not people

unemployed, because if you go down to the Scott Mission on

Spadina Avenue at 12 o'clock every day you will see quite a

lineup of people. There is some unemployment; but, by and

large, there has been an improvement in that respect and it

must be said that however much it may be regretted, the

improvement in the economic situation in this Province is

connected in connected with these changes which have

taken place in the world.

In the past seven or eight months there has been
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raging in Asia a war in which hundreds of thousands of

people are engaged. I v/ant to say a few words about it,

A few days ago on January 23, to be exact the Toronto

Daily Star carried a despatch by its Lake Success corre-

spondent, Harold Greer. It is a report on the debate at

Lake Success and on the efforts that were being made to

end the x^&r in Asia. I would like to call the attention

of the House to this paragraph. "Vfliile the spark of

peace in the Far East kindled into flames today the U.S.

seemed to many nations to move with disturbing swiftness

to snuff it out." What is the background of that quotation

from I'-'Ir. Greer's despatch in the Toronto Star? Let me go

back a year, Ilr. Speaker, to the 17th of February, 1950.

Today is the Sth of February, 1951. I hold in my hand a

page from an important U. S. publication. It might be

called, I think, a financial journal. In this article,

datelined from Washington, it speaks of conditions in the

U. S. on the 17th February, 1950. It speaks of unemploy-

ment. You will remember there were millions of people

unemployed in the United States a year ago with the proppect

that that unemployment would increase. This financial editor,

in referring to these conditions, in referring to the poss-

ibility of a sharp decline in industrial production, says

that "If industrial production should decline and if un-

employment should increase the armament business will continue

to be very good." It continues: "Armaments can always be

pushed if private activity slows. War scares are easy to

create, are nearly sure fire producers of money for more

and more arms," Listen to this. "There are signs now
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that top officials are to start conditioning the public for

greatly expanded armament programs in the not too distant

future." It then finishes v/ith these v/ords: "The arm-

ament business, under the circumstances, still looks like a

good line of business."

I'M. :!. DENNISON (St. David): You vrould say that

Stalin certainly helped it.

m.. MacLEOD: It v/ould be too much to expect that the

apiarist from Snake Island v/ould not make an interjection,

m. DENNISON: That is an improper remark.

I-IR. Mr.cLEOD: There is nothing improper about that

at all.

MR. DENNISON: I wish that remark withdrawn.

MR. MacLEOD: I was referring to the apiarist from

Snake Island. I do not know who he is.

^E. DENNISON: There is something wrong with that.

I vnll not have a member of the House say that I am the

member from Snake Island.

MR. MacLEOD: I made no reference whatever to the

member for St. David.

MR. DENNISON: I insist that that remark be with-

drawn unconditionally,

M. SPEAKER: I rule there is nothing wrong with

that remark,

Lt'. DENNISON: I insist on that remark being with-

dra:m. I made a perfectly fair reference. The hon. member

for St. Andrev/ (Mr. Salsberg) was referring to what he

suggested was propaganda from munitions groups in the

United States.

MR. MacLEOD: Mr. Speaker, I repeat, again, my
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reference—
MR. 3. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition):

It was rather a bad pun, as a matter of fact.

MR. MacLSOD: As a matter of fact, I thought it

was much brighter than some of yours. But, as a result

of what I have said and for some unknown reason the hon.

member for St. David {Fir. Dennison) objected. Now,

since he did object and since he has interjected, may I

say that if the hon. member for St. David (J'Ir. Dennison)

is going to buzz, let him buzz on his oiun time, not on

mine. I think he swallowed a couple of Queen bees a year

or so ago. He has not been able to keep quiet since.

MR. DENNISON: At least I did not swallow the Stalin

line, that the United States started the war in Korea.

M. I^dacLEOD: Now, you should reed I-'Ir. Douglas of

yesterday. You are not even up to date.

MR. DENNISON: It might do the hon. member from St.

Andrew (Mr. Salsberg) good to read Mr. Douglas.

m. J. B. SALSBERG (St. Andrew): He is all mixed up,

¥ir. Speaker.

M. IlacLEOD: Now, continuing my trend of thought, Mr,

Speaker

—

MR. JOLLIFFE: Your what?

M, MacLEOD: If the dry Rhodes scholar would just

simply contain himself we would get on. You spoke for one

and one half hours and nobody said a mumbling word. Now,

could you not keep quiet? After all, you went to a finishing

school.

MR. JOLLIFFE: I am keeping quiet. If the hon. member
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from Bellwoods {¥lr. IfecLeod) would spend his time speaking

and not lecturing we would get ahead.

MR. MacL30D: I am not a lecturer. If you will

just leave me alone I v/ill continue and then you will have

your turn.

Before I was interrupted, I ^^ras quoting from a

magazine published in the United States, I would like

now to come back to Canada and quote from, the Toronto

Daily Star of October IS, 194^, the following: "If there

is a considerable drop in capital investment in Canada the

rearmament program will take up the slack in the use of

steel and manpower. This adds up to the fact that a

recession in Canadian economy is not possible in the next

few years providing international tension continues."

(TAKE "H" FOLLOV/S)





That was v/ritteip iri %he Toronto Daily Star of

October IS, 194^.

Now, turning to the Toronto Daily Star of February

5th, 1951,

"In reviewing 1950, The Canadian Bank of

Commerce says that Canada's economy sagged

a litl;.le at the mid point, but after June,

however, it started to advance again due

to the Korean affair."

Now, ViT. Speaker, I v/ill move very hurriedly and

just put on the record the bare headlines which have been

appearing in the papers since we last met.

First, a New York paper of October 23rd, 1950, says,

"V/all Street feels bullish impact of re-

armament .

"

January 7th, 1951,

"Truman's budget pushes stocks at New York

higher.

"

January 9th, 1951,

"Truman all for arms like tonic to i/all

Street, aircrafts, steels, best."

The Globe and Kail, January 15th, 1951,

"U.N. peace moves send grain prices into

lower ground,"

The Toronto Daily Star of December 5th, 1950,

"Only war threat closing dollar gap, Briton

says."

Then the Toronto Daily Star, December 2nd,

1950,

"See business slump within a year if war

i
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does not get worse."

"If war does not get worse", Canada is going to

be in a depression within twelve months, Alexander Gray, Sr.

,

told the Canadian Exporters Association.

The Toronto Daily Star of November 14th, 1950,

"Increased prices help to push profits to

nexv record high. International Nickel

Company of Canada climbed !l?S,441,000.00,

or 166/5, in the three months ended Sep-

tember 30th. The Company showed a con-

solidated net for the quarter of |13, 000.000,

compared with $5,000,000 in the same period

last year."

The Toronto Daily Star of November 13th, 1950,

"Fatter Profits Spur Bigger Dividends"

Then finally the Globe and Mail of January 19th,

1951,

"A list of v/ar contracts given to some 25

of 30 corporations in the United States

totalling $2,309,000,000."

And as I look over these lists I do not find it

difficult to understand why I-'Ir. Rhys Sale's tongue is hang-

ing down, because that is just a small down-payment on what

is coming later.

Now, bear in mind that these are headlines which

hp.ve appeared in the papers in the past few months.

Now listen to this one!

"Canadians must prepare for austerity, says McCann."

And then this headline from the London Free Press

a fev; days ago,
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"Canadians' belts tighten for a fev; generations,

Claxton warns.*'

Is it any wonder that Thomas Richard Henry, that

very interesting columnist of the Toronto Evening Telegram,

should have written as he did about the very things I

have been describing?

Thomas Richard Henry in his column said:

''Facing the possibility of another world war

everybody v/ill have a role to play.

We helped fight the First V/orld V/ar, and we

didn't like th-'^t much.

\'Je helped pay for the Second v/orld V/ar, and

we didn't like that either.

If we have another world war we think we

would like to be a war profiteer.

A profiteer faces a little adverse criticism

at the time but a big bank balance seems to

command more respect than a trunk full of

decorations after the v/ar is over."

There is a lot of truth in that.

Now, Mr. Speaker, i\fhy do I refer to these things?

I mention these matters because it is my strong opinion that

our approach to these world conditions which are described in

the Speech from the Throne are altogether too uncritical. I

^Hink we are being hoodwinked. I do not think we are reading

the truth in the newspapers, unless it is on the financial

pages. I think vrhat we read from the financial pages is

quite true because they admit that themselves.

But, for the past few weeks we have been reading

in our papers about the Chinese intervention in Korea and we
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have been reading such astounding things,

Here is an extract from the Toronto Telegram of

December 27th, 1950;

"General IIcArthur estimates that 444,406 Chinese

are deployed along the front stretching across

the Peninsula; he reported that 277,173 of

these troops are Chinese and the rest of them

are North Koreans."

Just think of that for a moment. "444,406" and

"277,173". V/hat kind of people do they think we are that

we are goin.r to believe that kind of nonsense,

.'iJhen you read that despatch a bit further you find

that the thing the story is based upon is a limited engage-

ment in which a fev/ platoons of soldiers were involved, and

is it any wonder that the war correspondents in Korea have

a standing joke, "how many hordes make up a platoon",

I want to say to the House that I think the time

has come to think a little more clearly on these matters.

The world is in a very tense condition, and I must say that

the stories in the papers are not helping to lessen that

tension very much,

I notice in to-day in the Toronto Daily Star one

of the most horrible headlines I have ever seen in a news-

paper. Listen to this, from the Toronto Daily Star:

"Meat Grinder" Chops up 100,000 near Seoul"

Is that not wonderful stuff for children to be reading

in the newspapers,

"Meat Grinder" Chops up 100,000 near Seoul"?

Then, of course, I could go on and refer to other
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things appearing in the papers which do not help us to

develop a sane approach to these questions.

I think, it is the desire of every hon. member

of this Legislature, regardless of party affiliation, to

see an end to hostilities in Korea. I believe that. I

do not think there is a single hon. member in this House

who does not v/ish that the war, which is taking place in

Asia to-day, shall end as quickly as possible. And, as

I said at the outset of my remarks, it looked as if that

might happen a couple of weeks ago. There v:as a proposal

before the United Nations at Lake Success which appeared to

be terminating the conflict. The United States made an

intervention and insisted that proposals should be voted

down and that its proposal for continuing the war should be

supported. Our own hon. t'inister of External Affairs

{¥jr. Pearson) told the people of this country that in his

opinion the proposal of the United States was dangerous,

premature and unwise, and then a fev/ days later the same

hon. Minister of External Affairs for Canada {¥ir. Pearson)

voted for that proposal.

This now means there v^rill be no peace in Korea,

and that the war will go on, and v/ith the continuation

of the war, we shall go home v;ith our nev;spapers every

evening. and read more and more despatches like the follov/ing

dated January 29th by 7/illiam Stephenson of The Star:

(Mr. MacLeod reads quotation)..- •

Vi/ell, Mr. Speaker, I am going to leave this now. I

want to say this to the House, that every hon. member of this

House was raised in a home where human values were held rather
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high. We were taught to believe that human life - not

the life of white people but human life is a very precious

thing, and it does seem strange indeed that v;ith the

sort of thing we are reading i'" our papers every day,

that men in high places - not only in politics but in

other stations of public life - are th nking so little,

are expressing so little regard, and saying so little,

by way of condemnation of those who stand in the way

of putting an end to the sort of thing which is happening

in Korea.

(TAKE "I" F0LL0v7S)
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A few months ago — a month or two ago, perhaps it

was — I had the great sorrow to attend the funeral of a very-

distinguished clergyman in the City of Toronto, He was a

very good friend of mine. We had a pleasant association, a

friendly association that extended over some fifteen or twenty

years. He is known to the hon. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost),

who spoke in his church a month or two before he died. I am

referring to the late Very Reverend Peter Bryce,

I remember back in 193^ when war was going on in

China, when death was being rained down on the Chinese people-

with weapons produced in this country and in the United States,

do not forget that -- and when war was raging in Abyssinia

and other countries and we were reading of terrible

atrocities in our newspapers, Dr. Bryce, who was a very quiet-

spoken man, not easily stirred to anger, wrote a letter to

the Toronto Daily Star which I think I should put on the

record. It is short. One day after the atrocity stories

were particularly bad, Dr, Bryce wrote these words to the

paper in which he wrote many articles; he said:

"In the name of our common humanity, and with

all the strength of my being, I protest

against the awful massacre of men, women and

children as reported day by day from China,

I can no longer be silent. I cry out against

this thing that in recent months has brought

terror to the faces of countless children,

this thing that comes out from the sea and

belches forth destruction to a defenceless

village, this thing which, without a moment's
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warning, descends from the air upon the

shopping district of a great city, v/e

read that hundreds of babies were hurled,

tristed and burned black; rivers of blood

ran down the trolley tracks; bodies were

torn to remnants
J
arms and legs flattened

against the building fronts.

"The man in the street fitly describes it

as wholesale, stark, bloody, hellish murder,

and no diplomat can change this judgment of

the great mass of the people. They are sick

with horror of this fearful blot on our

civilization.

"The governments of the world should know by

the strength of public expression that

millions upon millior • of people are being

outraged in every humanitarian instinct as

each day brings new stories of untold

suffering from the arena of warfare. The

mighty power of sentiment against all that

is involved in modern warfare may yet save

the world from disaster if it is expressed

individually by the people of the world

and if it is crystallized into action by

governments compelled to do so through the

sheer force and weight of public opinion."

I say to you, Mr. Speaker, and to hon. members of this House

that we might very well ponder those powerful, seering words

of Peter Bryce and begin to hink a little more rationally.
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I repeat what I said at the beginning in commenting

on the contribution made by my hon. friend the Member for

Glengarry (Mr. Villeneuve): there are no differences between

the great powers in this world to-day, just as there are no

deep differences in this Chamber or in this province or in

this country, that need to stand in the way of saving the

community, the nation and the world from the horror and

destruction of a third world war,

V/e have had some discussion in this House about the

cost of government, and there are objections that the

government is spending too much money, V\fell, of course,

nobody wants to see money wasted, but not long ago I happened

to pick up a copy of Harper's Magazine and read an article

over the signature of Professor Henry Haslett, who computed

the cost of the Second World Vi[ar. I hesitate to mention the

figure even to the hon. Treasurer of the Province of Ontario

(Mr, Frost) , who is accustomed to think in large terms, or t«

my hon. friend the former Minister of Reform Institutions

(Mr. Dunbar), but here is the figure: iick trillion. Can you

comprehend that? Do you think you will ever be able to bring

in a budget with a figure like that?

SOME hon, MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. MacLEOD: I had to take it and break it down.

This is the way it works out, Mr, Speaker, It is the

equivalent of h()2,000 for every man, woman and child on the

face of the earth. That is what s;4 trillion is. Or, to put

it another way, you could give every family on the face cf

the earth an 4^^,000 home for what it cost to wage the Second

world War,
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Now here is the point. Haslett points out that,

having regard to new weapons of destruction, new means of

annihilation, a third world war would cost 70 times — 70

times — the cost of the Second V/orld War,

We read in our paper the other day that it is going

to cost this country y5 billion to carry through the present

armament program — ^3 billion over the next few years. Do

you know how much money that is? Well, I did a little

arithmetic on that too, and I found that ^5 billion amounts

to five dollars for every minute since the Prince of Peace

was born in Bethlehem, That is what ^5 billion is. And the

United States is going to spend itfl30 for every minute since

the Prince of Peace was born in Bethlehem, And we are alarmed

over the cost of government in the Province of Ontario.

Well, I say that if we are going to do any of the

things that the Speech from the Throne mentions, and if the

Government is going to be able to carry out any of the

proposals made by the hon. Leader of the Opposition

(Mr. Jolliffe) and the additional proposals made by the hon,

member for Grey South (Mr. Oliver), indeed, if Ontario is

going to survive as a province and Canada survive as a nation,

some way has to be found to relax world tension. Some way

has got to be found to get those who are in conflict to sit

down around the conference table,

I can remember a former Prime Minister (Mr, Drew)

standing up here and using such terrible terms describing

the Prime Minister of Canada (Mr, King) that one wondered

v;hether they could ever appear in the same room. But that

day is past. The hon. Prime Minister of Ontario (Mr, Frost)
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looks very handsome alongside of the hon. Prime Minister of

Canada (Mr. St. Laurent); they are getting along very well

together, ./hat is possible on a national scale is possible

on an international scale.

Why have I talked so much on this sub.iect? I have

spent time on this, Mr. Speaker, because I say that the issue

of v^rar is too important a matter to be left to generals or to

the politicians at the federal level of government. I say

that world peace and the peace of Canada is the concern of

everybody in Canada, and there are people in this House v;ho

have looked death in the face, like my hon. friend the member

for Durham (Mr. Foote) . And many others in the House who have

served in either one of the world wars certainly have earned

a right to express an opinion on these things.

(TAKE "J'' FOLLOWS)
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Must we leave the question of Canada's role in

world affairs, the course that Canada is going to assume to

some politician at Ottawa or Washington or to Senator Austin?

I think that the people of Canada through their government

when they believe that a certain course is necessary to

preserve world peace, they must take and follow that course

regardless of any dictation from Vifashington, from Senator

Austin or from anybody else. Who are these people to order

us around? Who are these people vho say to India that wants

20,000,000 bushels of wheat to save 20,000,000 people from

starvation "we will have to think it over because you have not

voted for us in the United Nations?" What kind of business

is that? I would like to repeat here what Sir Gladwyn Jebb,

the British delegate to the United Nations said, I would like

to read his words to this House, He said at a debate on the

question of Korea:

"I ask my colleagues who sit around this table

to put their hands on their hearts and say

that they are convinced that everything possible

has been done to keep open the door of peaceful

negotiations in Korea."

I would say to the hon, members of this House, regardless of

party, patriotism is not something that is centred in either

one side of this House or the other, regardless of political

differences we all have this in common, we live in Canada, we

share a common citizenship, we are confronted with a common

problem and it is up to us to save our children and our homes

from annihilation. I say to the House it is necessary to

restore a balance in world affairs, I do not think there
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will be peace in the world — I do not think that peace will

be restored to the world so long as the United States and

other governments insist on depriving their rightful place in

the United Nations the great Chinese nation, China is a

member of the United Nations, China was a founding member of

the United Nations and no government has any right to deprive

the legitimate representatives of China from taking their

place around the council table of the United Nations. I want

to say to the House that in my opinion when that is done the

world will have taken a long stride towards not only the

restoration of peace in the world but the preservation of

peace for a very long time to come, I can understand the

attitude of the Chinese, After all, the House should not

forget that in 1776 there were a lot of people in England who

took the same dim view of v;hat was happening in the United

States of America as people take to-day over what is happening

in China, but thank God there have always been great Englishmen,

I am no friend of colonialism or imperialism, but there are

many times when one can thank the Lord that there is such a

country as England. In 1776 when General Burgoyne surrendered

to Gates on the Saratoga Heights and people were terribly

aroused in England, the Elder Pitt arose and told the House

of Commons, "You cannot defeat America," He continued, "If

I were an American as I am an Englishman, while a foreign

troop was landed in my country I v;ould never lay down my

arms, never, never, never." That is the way the Chinese feel

to-day when they see the United States grabbing Formosa which

means to them the same thing as though the United States were

to grab Prince Edward Island or one of the provinces of Canada,
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Formosa has been part of China for hundreds of years; what

right has any power thousands of miles away to take it over

and without any sanction from the United Nations, or anybody

else.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I want to say a fev; things on two

other points. First of all, about natural resources in the

Province of Ontario, I dealt with this at some length last

year. I dealt specifically with the question of iron ore and

I was very much interested a couple of weeks ago to pick up

the annual report of the Bank of Toronto and find that the

President of that institution speaking at the 95th Annual

Meeting laid great emphasis on the question of the development

and the processing in Canada of these great natural resources

of ours. For instance, among other things he deals v/ith the

forest industry and he points out that in 1949 the forest

industry took pulp wood valued at sp240,000,000 and converted

it into products having a gross value of ^^3 6, 000, 000. That

is very interesting. Perhaps the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr. Frost) could tell me without interrupting me whether

that conversion of 1^240,000,000 into %836,000,000 represents

only the semi-processing in Ontario or does it refer to the

continuous process along the line? You would not know. I

am inclined to think myself that the hj^S30,000,000 refers only

to the conversion of pulp v/ood into wood pulp.

(TAKE "K" FOLLO'./S)
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But, when the wood pulp reaches its destination in

the United States that figure of ^5^36,000,000 might very well

increase another threefold. In other words, Mr. Speaker, I

think we could say that for every job provided in the Province

of Ontario in that industry, in the cutting and semi-

processing, no less than three or four jobs are provided in

the United States*

Now, Mr, Carson, who I assure you does not belong

to our Party, had a great deal to say about that. Among other

things he says:

"I would suggest that our Government make

every possible effort to obtain tariff

reductions so that more of our pulp can

be processed in Canada into fine papers,

for which there is a very large market

in the United States,"

He has a great deal to say about iron ore. He

points out that we produce two and one-half million tons of

finished steel per year, and last year we imported 1,100,000

tons of finished steel. And he says:

"Steel still is king of metals, and shortage

of it at critical periods of development can

paralyze production. We produce about 2^

million tons of finished steel per year,

Vife imported over the last 10 years one million

one himdred thousand tons of finished steel

per year. I am confident that we have

facilities and engineering skills in Canada

whereby our own ore could be processed until
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"current production is doubled. Also I

am sure that if we could produce 5 million

tons of steel a year, good and profitable

use could be made of it. V/ith veritable

mountains of high-grade ore in Canada there

is little excuse for serious shortages of

steel in this country. The way is open for

bold and skillful leadership from our steel

men - to process our own ore, to manufacture

more of our own steel products and to sell

more of them here and abroad. Initiative

should come from within the industry, and it

is encouraging to note in recent weeks that

expansion of production is being contemplated,

"The matter of processing applies to other

industries but I shall refer only to the pulp

industry. In 1949 the industry took pulpwood

valued at 4=240,000,000 and converted it into

products having a gross value of §^36,000, 000,

thus increasing by 3^ times the value of the

wood which it used, an excellent performance.

Nevertheless, it is my understanding that there

are still large quantities of pulpwood being

exported to the United States, and this also

applies to pulp, I would suggest that our

government make every possible effort to obtain

a reasonable tariff reduction so that more of

our pulp can be further processed and converted

into fine papers, for which there is a large
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"market in the United ;Dtates,"

And he goes on to deal with the matter at

considerable length.

Now, of course, what Mr. Carson says in that Annual

Report of the Bank of Toronto was said before by Major-General

Kennedy, the author of the Kennedy Report, and I would like

the hon. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost) to listen to this, if he

does not mind. This is from the Kennedy Report, wherein he

says:

"As long as the present export policy continues

in effect, the people of this Province may well

be classed as "hewers of wood" for the United

States mills who are the beneficiaries. It is

to be noted that no Canadian company which has

an export agreement has a Canadian paper mill

dependent upon the area leased. It is only by

manufacturing a more highly developed product

than pulp that we shall reap the optimum

advantage of our forest resources,

"For the present, export can be defended and

any remedial action taken should be gradual

rather than precipitate. The national feature

of the problem should be properly weighted but

not overweighted, as is the tendency in some

circles. Companies which have maintained

operations in the Province for many years

have a greater claim to consideration than

those which have entered the field recently,

"I was much impressed by the argument in one
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"brief presented before the Commission,

It pointed out that unprocessed pulpvrood

exported has a value of roughly half a

cent per po\md, but if this same wood

were processed it would result j.n a product

worth at least four cents per pound and

possible several times that am,ount. The

difference in cost per pound between the

pulpwood stage and that of the finished

product woi.ild be made up largel]'- of wages

paid to Canadian labour, I subscribe to

the idea expressed, and rocommend that the

future policy of the Province be aimed

toward the development of the final product

at the higher cost per poun>i. In the meantime,

there should be made available for export only

the annual grovrth vrhich is surplus to the needs

of present domestic enterprises and their

normal expansion, including the building of

new mills o"

Now, I see my good friend the hon. member for

Grenville-Dundas (Mr. Challies) is not in his seat. But

when we were on that jaunt to north-western Ontario, we were

banqueted one night at Terrace Bay, and there were some high-

powered American there to talk with us. There v;as one

gentleman by the name of Mr, Sage of the Kimberly-rClark

Corporation, He is a very slick and very plausible gentleman,

and he made an eloquent sp-^cch. When he sab dov^rn, my hon,

friend, the hon, member for Grenvill c-Dundas (Mr, Challies)
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got up and almost tearfully said, you know, Mr. Chairman, "I

am always deeply moved when I hear our good friends from the

United States manifesting such great faith in our country.

As a matter of fact I sometimes feel that our friends from

the United States have greater faith in Canada and in Ontario

than we, ourselves, have,"

That is true. The Board of Directors of the

Kimberly-Clark Corporation - this great American corporation

which has such a strangle-hold on the timber stands of north-

western Canada, has faith in Canada, They have not only the

faith that removes mountains, but they have the faith that

removes forests.

MR. E. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition): And

Governments,

MR. MacLEOD: Yes, and Governments. And the fish

out of the waters, the oil, and all the rest of it,

I think it is about time that my friend, the hon.

Prime Minister of Ontario (Mr, Frost) began to do something

about the things in which he expresses faith. You can refer

to Hansard, I remember a wonderful speech in which he said,

"I want to say this to you" - did you ever hear him say that?

"I believe the time is not far distant when the ore at Steep

Rock will be processed at the head of the Lakes,"

That is what he said. It is in Hansard,

When, Mr, Speaker? V/hen will that happen?

MR. JOLLIFFE: When the C.C.F, get in power,

MR. MacLEOD: I see in the papers that will not

happen until I967 - that is a long time to wait, I do not

want to wait that long.
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Here we have a situation where our ore is going

across the line. Last year Steep Rock stock v;as worth ii>2,l^l;

now it is up to ^10.00, and the hon. Minister of Municipal

Affairs (Mr. Dunbar) is not unloading, because it is going

up to iip25.00 per share, and he had better hold on to it.

l/hat is going to happen?

(TAKE "L" FOLLOWS)
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It is going to go to :„.25.00. And Cyrus Eaton has

1,500,000 shares which he got at a cent a share. What is

going to happen when he cashes in on that? That operation is

subsidized by the taxpayers of Ontario, 5fo interest to the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation at Washington on the money

they have invested there, V/e get nothing out of it in return

for our investment, the millions of dollars invested at Steep

Rock, just as we get nothing out of the millions of dollars

of the taxpayers money invested in the pulp and paper industry

in north-western Ontario, V/hose money built those great Hydro

plants up there that service that industry at such small cost

and charge the little consumer so much for that power. Talk

about economic aggression. I do not know that it is that.

It is a sort of negotiated robbery which is going on in north-

western Ontario to-day.

Now, I hope very much the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr, Frost) of this province will make up his mind that he is

going to stay in office for a couple of years more. Do not

call an election, ViJe have nothing to worry about. The

Opposition is not causing you much trouble. It is causing

you so little trouble that you did not even feel it necessary

to reply to the hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr, Jolliffe)

yesterday,

MR. E. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition): He

never does,

MR. MacLEOD: V/e will co-operate with you, I would

suggest to the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost), who is a great

student of Canadian history and a great admirer of the great

men of Canada, that he be the first Prime Minister of a great
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province to stand up on his feet and say "So far as my

government is concerned, Ontario is not going to be an

industrial colony of the United States."

SOME hon. IvJiMBERS : Hear, hear,

MR, MacLSOD: " but we are going to take the

great, rich resources of this province of ours and develop

them for not only the benefit of the people we have here

to-day but for the millions of new people who will come to

this country in the years ahead, I want to say that if

Kacdonald and Brown and the other men of 1S67 were to come

back to this country to-day they would think "What have you

people been doing to the nation that we built?" So, I say

the time has come for the Government and the people of this

province to stand on guard, to stand on guard against those

who are out to grab everything we have after they have

despoiled everything that they had. They have ruined their

own forests, they have looted their own mines and now they

look with envious, covetous eyes on what we have here. We

have an abundance of natural resources, I am not suggesting

that we say to them, "We will give you nothing," but we

should say to them what they said to us 50, 60 years ago,

that is, "Your adversity is our opportunity" and we should

charge them a stiffer price for what they are taking away,

and we should tell Kimberley-Clark and the others "We will

give you timber stand. We will let you cut down the trees,

but if you are going to cut them down, you are going to

finish the job here and process that wood pulp in Canada."

Now, Ilr. Speaker, it is six on the clock and I do

not want to detain the House longer^ There v;ere a couple of
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other things '•' wanted to say. I wanted to deal with human

resources because those are the two great assets we possess

in Ontario. There are natural resources, — - metals, forests

and so on -- but we also have human resources without which

the other things do not count very much.

In taking my seat, I would urge the Government to

get busy despite the obstacles at Ottawa puts in the way and

do something about the scandalous housing situation in this

province. We have tens of thousands of people in the Province

of Ontario who are living in houses which are not fit for

human beings,

SG^iS hon. IVIEMBERS: Hear, hear,

LR. MacLEOD: And nothing that this government has

done in the last seven years has changed that situation one

iota,

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.,

MR. MacLEOD: The houses which have been built have

brought no comfort or relief to those people. All the slums

that we had in 1943 we have in 1951. I say that the Prime

Minister of Ontario can do something more than just make a

pleasant little statement before the Orders of the Day, or

say that he does not agree with the hon. Prime Minister of

this province (Mr. Frost) is a very powerful man. The Prime

IViinister of the Province of Ontario (Mr. Frost) is second as

a political figure only to the Prime Minister of Canada

(Mr. St. Laurent) and he can speak for four and one-half

million people of this province who will back him up to the

hilt in the demand that he can make for priority in the

matter of building not vS,000 and ^10,000 homes, but a
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comprehensive program that v;ill erect at least 20,000 to

25,000 low-rental subsidized homes a year for the next five

years in this province. That could be done, I repeat, that

could be done and the Prime Minister of Ontario (Mr. Frost)

could rally to his side every man and woman in this province.

You can do it if you want to.

Lastly, if you will permit me one more minute, a

few words with respect to old-age pensions. I think that the

projected legislation on old-age pensions is just pure window

dressing. They are going to pass legislation which will

enable Ontario to co-operate with Ottawa if Ottawa and the

other provinces should ever get around to passing legislation

that will eliminate the means test and provide a small pension

for people between 76 and 70.

MR. E. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition): After

the next Federal election^

MR. MacLEOD: Yes, after the next Federal election,

I say this to the hon, member from Lindsay (Mr. Frost), you

are very rich; yoy are much richer than the rich young ruler;

you have more money than you know what to do with; and wait

until the Budget comes down and see what the I'^o Corporation

Profits Tax yields this year.

There is no reason in the world why the Government

of Ontario at this Session cannot provide an additional 4'10

a month for every one of the 90,000 old-age pensioners in

this province. It will cost v9, 000, 000 or s,>10,000,000, I7hat

is that? It is peanuts; but it \irill make a big difference

to these 90,000 people who are living in a condition where,

as I have raid, very often Lhey are too poor to live and too
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too rich to die. Come across with vjilO,000,DOO this Session

and bring the pension up to '^5^ a month for the present

pensioner, as they have done in British Colijmbia, That is

the human thing to do; that is the decent thing to do, and

I believe however much we may disagree with him or some

things that the Prime Minister of Ontario (Mr, Frost) has

that generosity of heart, has that desire to make life better

for the people and that he will not allow a paltry

splO,000,000 to stand in the way of making life a little

better, a little sweeter for these 90,000 people who are

drawing the old-age pension now,

Mr, Speaker, may I express to the House through

you my very sincere appreciation of the courteous hearing I

have received after having taken up more time than I should

have,

Hon. G. H. DUNBAR (Minister of Municipal Affairs):

Mr, Speaker, I beg to move the adjournment of the debate.

Motion agreed to.

(TAKE "M" FOLLOWS)
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Hon, Lj.^^il'. . . •rK.oT (i-rlis i^nlster) - r. O'leakor,

in ovii\'v the rejourn' ent of the House ncy 1 Sc.y tl"ic?.t to-

iOTTO'.; '"e . i^p.t ^-t t-.'o o'clock and we will proceed, as far

as we can v/ith second readings, and we will continue with

them on Monday, and perhaps go into Committee on some Bills,

if he progress far enough, I should imagine, with the

Government orders in to-day, that the twenty Government

orders may be extended to thirty or thirty-five, so we have

a great deal of business before us.

On Tuesday we will proceed with the Throne Debate.

If v;e can '^ake good progress I will try and keep away from

night sittings on Tuesday and Thursday if possible, but it

depends, of course, on the progress we make, because we still

have a great der.l on the order papers now after being in

session only half a dozen days.

IJext 'Wednesday we will start an innovation. We will

have a Private Members' day on V/ednesday,

SOKIE hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

IviR. FROST: V/e will try to continue that as long as

it is not necessary to give precedence to Government orders.

The hon, mem.bers v^ill understand we have to make progress

at those times, I would ask the hon. members on V/ednesday

to please not .discuss Korea, if you do not mind. If we can

stick to this, and confine ourselves to Private Members'

Bills, we should be able to clear off a number of them on

V/ednesday. I do not know that we will pass any of them,

but we can certainly give them a boost, one way or another,

SOME hon„ MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

'Mii, FROST: And dispose of them.
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That, Mr. Speaker, is the order of things as we

have thera now.

Just to show, Mr, Speaker, that we have made

progress to-day, I want to table -the answer to question

No, 29, and with that I will move the adjournment of the

House,

Motion agreed to.

The House adjourned at 6;0S p,m.

I
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Toronto, Ont . 2:00 o'clock, p. m.

And tUe Ilou.vs h-.vli. not.

Prayers.

IK. .dFSAJCZR: Prcssntin petitions.

Re::din^: ;.nd rec:ivin; petitioi'-S.

Frescntir.-. reports b,' Cor.ii.-iit tees.

Lotions.

Introduction of Bills,

Orders of the Dajr,

hon. LESLIE Li. FROST (Prime ::inlster): r.r. Speaker,

I her: to table ansv.^ers to cmestions nos, 10 and 15.

In connection vrith 'question no, 15, - uhich con-

cerns the nu:-ber of convlccaons for drun^enness I'-.st year

in Ont-'.rlo - the --.mount is given -s "32,911'', vhich is, of

course, e. substantial number. Ive.s, ho/ever, int.-.rested

to, note th:.t for the -previous pe'-.r, the n-ombor v.'?.s "32,701",

so it uay be, lil:e the n:.t debt ol the province, '.-e have

"levelled off".

IK. ILi.RRY i:i::or, (Brant): Tahe c.n e.verape over r. num-

ber of ye:.rs.

IIR. JROST: I find these tv:o ye-:.rs more f-^.vourr.blo

.

IK. E. B. JOLi^IFFE (Leader of the Opposition): "Tapering

off", vrould be bettor,

IK. SPEAIvER: Orders of the Day.

hon, LESLF: :;. ?R0:-T (rrir.:e Ilinister); Order nur..ber 24,
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^-"y I say, . r. S.eaTier, that today ve.vill proceed

A'ith second readings, of v-l^ich there .? re a lar e nuir.ber on

the Order paper. If there be any vhlch the hon. r:e:;.bers

have not had sufficient ti.:o to consider, they can be held

ov3r until , onday, but I a"ou1q lil;e to 'et t'-irou'h as ucny

second re^uin'^s -.s "issible tou-y,

D.ii:3:;RrJD 'T\n3 ':d c" i:.:j'^x"': ". r :;-":"0": act.

CLERIC 0? Tin H0U3S: Tvei-ty-fourth order. Second

readin of Till no. 40, "'.in Act to a .end the Deserted

..'ives and Chiiarej.'s .. c.intenance Act", h_r . Vorter.

Hon. DAIIA P03.T3R; (Attorney C-3nsral): i:r. "j^eaher,

I be leave to move second readinp of 1. 11 I'o. 40, "An

Act to ..-^aend the Deserted h'ives' and Chil.". ren's 1 ainte nance

Act",

l.r. Speaker, this Pill does not in an/ v;ay alter the

procedure ^ hich is no\: laid do^/n in the Act, but in the

course of the revision of the Statut"s, it ''as found that

this section vlich i~ being covered here by this 3111, vas

an accuimnulation of the number of a :end:iients \' ich had cohb

about from tine to tine, and t^ e drrftsna.nship '.-as difficult

in the revision itself. Those ^.'ho \.-ere res onsible for the

revision of the '.trtutes h.ave recoiiimended t':at this vhole

section be re-drafted, to simplify t:e ^'ordin and ua'ie it

clearer for thoce \:ho have ad:iini.3tered this part of the

Act. There is no nev "orinciole or ~:^rocedure involved.
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IJR, \'\ J. GRU. IJTT (Cochrr.ne South): ,::r. Speaker,

I spoke on tliis luestlon last year in the House, "iid the

coiii.:ents I nr. de at that tii..-s received vsry favourable mention

in the Press, especially in my ovm Riding, v;]iere \-e have a

lot of difficult in connection \:it - deserting husbands,

I a^ree \7ith the hon. Attorney General (i:r. ?or:er)

that v;hen speakiL-_- to a Bill in the House, \,'e should adhere

as clo:ely as possible to the subject laatter of the amendment,

t erefore, I cxi not I'oing into this /.Btter at len:::th today,

but later in the sesr.ion I -.'ill cover the v;hole natter and make

su ^estions \-hich I t'^ink r.i.y impress the hon, Atrorney

General (:r. Sorter) ''i^d the hon. l-inisters of the Cabinet,

This is a problem in our provir.ce -..'hich is becor-iing

daily niore a pravating, a..d I think it behooves us all to pay

particular attention to it no\:, before it rjets out of hand.

Dealing v.lth the ^.lenduent: I have carefully examined

the a.;.endr.ient 'jo Bill no. 40, :-nd , as stated by the hon,

.ittorney General, it does not involve any nev principle; it

r.erely re-arranges the sections, and perhaps changes a word

here and there. Tor instance, in the old Bill, I believe

sub-section 2, started off v/ith the v-ord "v;henev3r" ; in the

nev: Bill, t'^at is c'an.ped to "v:hen" - and so on.

But there is one principle in the Bill, \.'hich the hon.

Attorney General (l.r. lorter) dl. not mention, and that is

sub-section 3. That is a ne-: principle. I do not believe

it \'As in the old Act,
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5u"b-Gection 9 (&) '.:s.'. ii: tlie old .'.ct ac subfesection

1 of section 9. T" c. t is tLs reference to sui.i.xiry convic-

tions, and it v.-as o. refare.ce to section 1C;j'^ (a) of the

Criminal Code, and is a nev: section in tl;is Act, I thlnlc

the hon. Attorney General (:.:r, lortsf J^iiintioja exactly vrhat

that nev.' provision provides.

Q-enerally speaking, it provides that a persosn cc victed

a:-d fined, or sentencea , upon failin; to pay f. s fin", to a

ter--- of ii:.;rison-ient , is not per^-^itted to serve p rt of his

sentence and t;;.sn pay a csrt'^'-in portion of his fine, ?nd be

released. T'at is a provision of section 1055 (a) of the

Crininal Code, ^;l.ich is r':;.oved fror.i the operation of this

/•"-tion. In othsr \'ords, a person r.eat to jail under this

section, _ust serve the full three rionths - if he rec3ived a

three-nonths ' sentence

,

I \,-ould lil:e the hon. .attorney General (P"r. fcrtar)

to elaborate on that sub-csction, so the hon. ue ibers of the

house \i-ill understanu -.-hp this section -."as put into this Act,

in this Lianner,

hon. IS. POPriR: I.r. Speaker, it is al\-ays considered

that this section of the Criminal Code v/as in the Act by im-

plication, and the prictice has been to re ard it by Liiplica-

tion as beinp in the Act, and this is sinply expressly so

s atinp.

IP.. JOLLI"FI: It states that it shill not apply.
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m. tCRT..l: T.'xt i' ri'ht.

]3. C-?.l7. :: jTT: Tills section reprieves the _:rivlle£e of

a convicted person of paying the fine and bein'_ released,

I a-.ree \/hole-heartedly v;it!i the provisions put into the

Act.

ilR. I-OrJx'-JR: It vras the provision excluding this

section of the Criminal Code, 'v.'hich has {generally been

rejarded as implied in the original Act, and has been fol-

loved

,

I'he 'ict has been -^dninistered vith that under-

standing, and it vas thought, inas..u-oh as the IxCt v.'as being

recast, it should be specifically set out in the Act.

ilR. ".:iLLI.Z: jliri^O::: (3:. David): Kr. 0:,;eaker, I

\'onder if the hon. Attorney General (i:r, lorter) by this

ar:.en(l_:ent ic doin.\, \'hat he succested to the House last i'^ear,,

what it V7as his intention to do? lie vail probably reiienber

the afternoon he ano i discussed these "^.bscondinc Lotharios'',

and ve a-; reed they \ere a b:.d bunch. This Act is intended

to penalize any i-ian who deserts his ^;ife, and to req_uire him

to pay the ipaintenance , whether he travels a mile a\;ay or

fifty miles away. This Act is intended to guarantee to a

family soiie sustenance. Unfortunately, in the operation of

this Act, I --m not certain this section vrill rectify that

injup tice.

Unfortunately, in th^ operation of the Act, i-neny v/ives

find that their husbands leave hone. They sori^etimes secure a

judrnent a-^aingst the husband, i.'hereby he is required to pay

a certain araount , s.nd then he disap'-ears, and A;hen the wife
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approaches the rolice, askln^j for assistance, the Lolice

cell her, •'".'e are sorry; it is not our responsibility''

.

l!: en, if she approaches the jud^e of the 7.T.iily C urt,

- r.nd I have iiad a ^ood deal to do '."ith the operation of

this - the judpe also tells her, "You find your husband,

and I .'.'ill hcve hira suiiinonsed a [rain''.

2T.. , I'r . 3,-!eaker, it see::.s to me, in the administra-

tion of this Act, the departr.ent s'^'Ould acopt so.ie neans

of draggin:; these people back,

I hnev; of a fa;iily in ny PPdin^, just this last 7 11,

vl-.ere tl'e boy, fourteen years of are, had to go to vjork

leaving T'C^^- School, because his r.iother v\as not able to

locate her hadband

.

"he had difficulty in '_ettinp re-

lief.

I brou'-jht this up last year, and I think there

should be a provision in this Act, rhereby if a husband

has absconded ^n^ the vdfe has an iJea \;/.ere he has moved,

she should be able to secure an order, vhich \' uld req.uire

the rolice in that place, to find him and collect the money.

This amendment allov.'s a Judge to make an order, but

the first duty is for t he \' fe to brin.- the husband back. I

do not tl^ink t:::'at should be. I think, no r^atter \7here a

not
imn is, he should/be brouplit back, but he should be taxed

wherever he is, because sonetimes if he is brouf^ht back

it sometimes causes family trouble. It is better to leave

the deserting husband \-here he is, and 1st him v:ork, \7herever

he ..lay be, and the farther av.'ay, the better, as long as she gets

the money.
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WL' J. 3. SALSBJiiG- (3t, Andrew): I'r. Speaker,

may I just raake an en.:,uiry to the laon. Minister (Mr.

Porter)? This sub-section 2 of Section 1 -- does it

apply only to the Trovince of Ontario, or has the

I-rovince any arran::^eLient v/ith other provinces or through

the federal Government for the serving of a Judge's order

outside of the Province? o I make my cuestion clear?

i\S. P0:-:T21r:: Perfectly clear, if you stop there.

lll^» SALoB^iRG: I will stop ri^^ht there, Sir.

I'Ll, rOP.TUR: I do not v.'ant to get bogged down

in too complicated a matter.

MR SalLSBLiHG: You are, already.

llLi., PORTER: Your ci.uestion is clear as a bell.

There is a provision in the Act for enforcing orders out-

side of the Province, but it is not in this particular

section,

ivil-i. --OBjoRT TI£Oj;u:)B:oRRY (Hamilton Centre): Mr,

Speaker, I would like to know if the intention of the

amendment is to punish a defaulter when no payment is

made''' V/ould it not be in keeping with the spirit of

the law, if this amendment were so designed not to putiish

the offender, but rather to seize any assets he might

have, to cover the default. Of course, punishment would

only lose the offender his job, and make him unable to

pay, but he may have other assets which would satisfy

the amount of the default.
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MR. POi.\TSR: This Act, of course, is designed

to apply to people wPxO have not much in the vay of

assets, and the only v;ay of bringing them to task is

by this penal procedure. If a man has assets, it is not

generally difficult to find him, because he cannot get

away very far and take his assets with him, without

leaving a trace.

There are ways and means of getting a judgment

to attach his assets, and it may not be necessary to

invoke this Act at all, but where a man is attempting to

evade his responsibilities, and has nothing upon vvhich

you can lay your hands, then this penal system can be

relied upon,

I might elaborate a little on that. Sec-

tion 10°^ '^^^ '-'^'^ provides:

"Thcit any order for payment of money may

also be filed with the clerk of any 'Hivision

Court, and be enforced by execution of a

judgment summons, as in the case of a

judgment in the Division Goujrt."

That brings i'fi i;:.,."::ine with the regular Civil

Court procedure, so that any judgment under this Act

which may, to some extent, provide for a penalty or

a sentence of some kind, can be supplemented by having

bhe order filed in this, as it applies to the payment

of money, and to enforce it in the usual way.

IJLl, A. CHAciTRAi^iD (Ottawa East)': Ilr. Speaker,

I notice Section 9 it says:

"The Judge or Magi stEat e may order and
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adjudge" wliich makes it perninsivec

I am under the impression that if e husband

has deserted his wife, under conditions whereby ho

vjas ordered to pay some alj.mony or some money for

sustenance of the children, but 'vvith malice aforethcufiht

he has decided to leave the country, I presume under

those circumstances the lavj should have more teeth,

perhaps to the extent ;.,;!. having it read: "s'lall" Instead

of: "may".

(T.^GJ "E" FOLLOVra)
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:.0V';,I know that the purpose of the framing;

of this section is to leave a discretionary power

within the <Jud£,e and I feel that whenever a husband or

a father has deserted his family, well, usually the

I. .,, is not of a very high level and there is a temptation

for the Magistrate to say, "..ell, let byc.ones be bygones

and we ai3 starting from another day and from now on you

are ^oin^. to be a good ":'0y'''
. But, while the husband has

left t..ie family or t;:.e home, usually , the

vi/elfare of these persons has been assumed by the ..'elfare

Departi'.ient of the municipality which means the community

had to look s.fter the dependents. lTo\.', in these circixms-

tances, vj.-ien a husband or father has deserted i;it^.. family

willingly, deliberately and with malice aforethought.

I tMnk tiie welfare Dep ,-rt:-ent of any community v;ould be

quite v;illinr to continue this cooperation for the sustenance

of the family and the \:ife and it vjould be far more advanced

if the husband v;as given a prison term, 'therefore , I think

in order to put more teeth in it, t-.is section should

not read, "may" but it should read -'shall".

I'.a. PORToj-ci: ./ell, Mr. Speaker, generally we take

the position that there might /, / nceivably be tvi/o sides .

to almost any case aiid the - u Ige is a man who is /.h-.;:.;.

to hear the evidence both ways and if he thinks it is

a case that requires an order of t/:is kind surely he is

the best man to decide, Thit would be our position.

Ihu C-.B, -jLLIo (Essex iTorth): I.Ir. Speaker,

following the remarks of the hon. member for Ottav/a

East (Ph*. Ghartrand) I would like to point out to the
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lion, rinis-cer (Mr. Porter) that one of the problems

that exist with respect to these actions in trying

to force /.len to assume their just res onsibilities is

the reluctance of our Courts to issue an order. \2h:t

has been brought to our attention many tines v;hen our

City Sollicitors ha/e ^one into Jourt and tried to £^et

ail order a^c-inst t ose v,/ho could ';vell afford, in the

opinion of t.'-'.e City, and also the o;;inion of the S'licitor,

•.; • • '/ .
•. to pay for at least a portion of the

cost of the heepiiiG of their dependents by the Children's

Aid society. Yet, v.e have repeatedly, found that the

IIa£;istrates are very reluctant to issue these orders

under the present Act.

iQ. J. 3. oyiLoZj^iG (St. Andrew): ./here is that,

.'indsor?

li:. ^LLIo: I am speaking; of .indsor because my

experience has been there but the fact remains, if vie

are goin^; to try to stren^hten the Act then, definitely

the Act should be strenghtened alon^ tl.iese lines :..''', M.' -i

as suggested by the hon. menber for Ottavm ;iiast (Mr.

Chartrand) . I t: ink the time has come \;:\on we V7ill have

to do more than 11 a i^agistrate that he "may" issue an

order, I t'-.inlc the Act should set out tliat if in the

opinion of t.he Magistiate the parents or jusrdians of

these c lildren are in a position to make some contri-

bution towards their upkeep, then the Magistrate must

issue an order, I think th-t is the solution to a lot

of our troubles at the present time.

Hon. G.H. DUi\IBiA-i (Minister of Municipal Affair?);
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Nothing in tliere about deserted husbands. .

mi, JH.JiTiii-l.D: Oh, make her _iay.

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill,

HON. Dii.i. li. 'j?0:iTlR (Attorney General): 25th

Order.

TIIL JUSTICES 0? TI-Til 1 LACS ACT

GL-I-LK or TIi::; OU .<...: 21st Order, second

reading of Bill No. 41, "An Act to emej.J the Justices

of the Peace Act", Mr, Porter.

lL\u PO-iTHlPi: Ivir, Speaker, I move second reading

of Dili 1:0. 41, "i'Ln Act to amend the Justices of the

Peace Act",

Vul, O.G, CALJli-L (London): ilr. Speaker, may I

ask the hon. Minister (L-'r, Porter) if he had any particular

territory in mind when drafting this Bill? ./ould he mind

giving us some information on '.;hat prompted this Zill?

iL-u, POii:TjjR: No, I know from time to time

we have eoi$ei&&^T€'S--J a ^^an v;ho happens to be a solicitor,

sometimes fror-i a place ;.;here there ma}' not be any other

man seeking t.":is sort of e.ppointment and we do not isee

why he should be excluded from pe: forming these functions

if he is a suitable person in other respects. That is

all.

11... ...J. GliUlvMilTT (Cochrane South): Ivir, Spealcer,

I wonder if the hon. iiinister (Mr, Porter) knows why

in the original Act solicitors Vi/ere excluded from being

appointed?

IvR, PORTIS: That original Act . as passed about

one hundred years ago and I do not think there is
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anything; ir. the historic records that has come to my

attei.tion, th^t there is any lav; on it. Perhaps we

have better solicitors now.

]\:r.EA::Oa' Pi--^K (Dovercourt) : Fir. Speaker, does

the hon. Attorney General (Ilr. Porter) tiiink there

any improvement in solicitors between 185S and 1951

that should make us pass t^^is?

Ma. POiiTm: I should say, Ilr, Speaker, there

has been improvement in all things.

Motion agreed to; second reading of this Bill.

HOi^\ DiiiLL PO?.Tii... (Attorney General): S*]:-
•:

Order.

TiiE lai-tdtitl:^o act

CLIISK 0? TEl. ...OUoj:;: Order No. 22, second

reading, Bill No, 42, "An Act to amend the Land

Titles Act", Mr, Porter.

ILl, POPlTEcI: Mr. Speaker, I really have nothing

to add to the explanation I made on the first reading

but in order to refresh the memory of the hon. members I

shall outline it again. Under the present legislation

there is authority under the Planning Act for municipalities

to pass by-laws prohibiting sales of land under sub-divisions.

It is difficult to enforce the by-law and there is no

prohibition about registering a ransfer under the Land Titles

Act. The amendment will allow the Land Titles Act and

the Planning Board to work together.

l:Ll, V/.J". Gx^UMMSTT (Cochrane South): Mr, Speaker,

would the hon. Attorney General (Mr. Porter) tell us

whether or not the local v asters of Titles have ^^pen Informed
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of the provision under the Planning^ Act? Nov;, in order

to illustrate m;'" point, I would like to explain an ex-

perience I had this past year, About August, a v/oman

came to my office who owned a small parcel cf land in a

village in Playfair County, bhe wanted to sell two

p^rts, about 10 acres, I tliinlc, she Vi/anted to sell these,

they were about 50 feet wide by 250 feet long. I prepared

the transfers, had them executed, sent them to the local

raster of itles at Cochrane to have them registered.

He returned taem to me, pointing out they could not be

registered because the tovmship of Playfair ^^ a

Planning Board and he vjas not allowed to register them

without the approval of the Planning Board. I sent them

to the Clerk Treasurer of the luunicipality asking him

to have the Board approve them. That was around the

end of August, About six weeks later I Vi/rote again and

he answered stating that the Planning Board had not

met, i.Iy client called on the Clerk Treasurer a couple

of times enquiring what could be done and evexitually

after writing five or six letters and getting no action

I wrote a rather snappy letter cbout the middle of

January and he replied saying that the Board had not

yet met and if I could suggest some means v;hereby he

could compel "tV;eiiiArdo:i. to meet he v;ould like to have

the information. I agree vdth the prohibition

against indiscrimincte registering of transfer? i^pcribing

parcels by leaps and bounds. I also agree with the actions

of the department in placi.g more balance on sub-divisions,

but at the same time, I think we should have some protection

against the Boards in that Act, Could we not do something
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to this Bill providine that \vhere a Board has failed

to carry out its duties that that Board be ordered to

act. Also, there is no appeal from a decision of the

Planning Board, Could there not be an amendment put

in the Act providing that if a person feels aggrieved

by the decision of the Pla ..ning Board t/ en let him

apply to the hon. Minister (Mr, Porter). I think that

V;/ould be a big imporvement.

M?.. PORTIilR: Mr. Speaker, I appreciate very

much the remarks of the hon. member (Mr. Grummett). V/e

are just as anxious as he is that these matters will

work smoothly. An attempt has been made to provide

for some scheme of control of development and with that

comes a lot of difficulties as the hon. member (Mr,

Grummett) is well aware. My recollection is that there

is some procedure in the Planning Act for appeal to the

Minister, Hov;, in cases vjhere a Planning Bocrd does not

act, any complaints can be registered with the approval

of the Minister. Here is the very section,

]ViA. E,B, JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition):

But it is done very rarely,

MR. PORTER: I know in my days it vms done,
- •

it pleased a lot of people and I am sure i it still Jc&s.

"Unless consent of the Planning Board, if any, or there

is a subsidiary planning ar^a, " the Minister is given".-

I know v;hen I was in the Department we had a number of

cases vjhere we ;vere able to expedite matters by acting

without the local authorities when the local authorities

were slow to act because this was a nev; department and
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in many cases tliey found that the Flannine Board,

just as the "ion, member (ICr. Grummett) has found,

vere not active and the appeal came directly to the

Minister. I can assure the hon. member (l.Ir. Grummett)

that it vms alvi/ays readily ; iven v.'herever rightly sought

and very promptly.

m-C GRUlVDvIiiTT : I mi^ht say the last letter

from a clerk treasurer came in the day before I came

to Toronto and I did not have time to look up any statute,

Mli. PORToLR: It is section 24 of the Planning

Act, that maybe of some help to the hon, member (Mr,

Grummett )

,

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill.

HON. L33LI3 H. FROST (Prime Minister): Order

No. 23.

unclaim::d ..rtigl:^^ i\cT

CLlPJv OF T"il] rIOuoS: 23rd Order, second reading,

Bill No 43
, "An Act to amend the unclaimed Articles Act",

Mr. Porter,

HON. DA1\A PORTUH (Attorney General): Mr. Speaker,

I move second reading of 3ill No 43^^ "An Act to amend

the Unclaimed Articles Act".
T"

Mr. Speaker, I also explained this Bill, I

think fully, on first reading. This is an Act that

provides a procedure under the Unclaimed Articles of

clothing and other things that have been deposited

for cleaning, pressing, glazing, washing or repairing.

The purpose is to include articles of clothing deposited

for dyeing.
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I.Jl. H. THORNBERRY (Hamilton Contro) : Does this

cover articles left in the collar?

I'ffi. V\ H. T3!>:?LS (High Park): Any other clocks?

I/IR. PORTZR: The cellar or the attic or underground*.

J/IR. SAlviON PARC CDovercourt) ; Does it cover the

Coicmission 6n ;iducation?

r,iR. PORTER: Th- t is something th:-t. is left

for "Dyeing:^"

I'lOtion :;greed to; second reading of the Bill.

Hon. LESLIE M. 'J'ROST (Prime Minister): Order No. 24,

THE D:-^PARmE?"T C7 EDUGATIOI-T ACT

CLERK OE TEE HOUSE: S4th Order, second reading of

Bill No. 44, ='An Act to :;iiiiend the Department of Education

t\ct ," Mr. Porter.

Hon. DAN/i PORTER (Minister of Education): Mr.

Speaker, this Bill simply provides th<^.t the Minister may

rc'X-^.ire all school employees periodically to submit to

medical examin-^.tions. Heretofore, that has only applied

to the teachers.

MR. C. C. CALDER (London): Mr. Speaker, I regret I

Irave not had time to look into the Education ACt , but I

vould like to ask the hon. Minister (Mr. Porter) this;

is it possible thut pursuant to an examination under

this Bill the Board then has povrcrs to deal correctly

vith a person carryinj'T some contagious disease? I am

thinking of the- ring:;;orm plague at S'^ult St. Marie.

MR. PORTER: "Vhy not cite something happening in

your ov;n const it uifency?
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:.B. J. E. SALSESRG (St. Andrew): T: thing ever

hrppons tharc

MR. CALDSR : '.7o; h'-.ve no plagues, but lirvin^ fcund

v/hera the trouble is, h'^.s ths Board tha power to t'^.ke

rcmediP.l actions?

lli. PORTER: I cn.rii.ot -.nswcr that q.u£3tion offhand,

IvQ. FROST: Could you Icr.vc tb't for coinmittse?

Motion ar^reed to; second rc-'"ding of tli : Bill.

Hon. L3SLIE M. ?R03T (rrine Llinister) : Order

No. 25,

SCHOOL 3it::;3 act

GL1RK 07 THS H:733 : Order No. ^5, second reading

Bill No. 45, ''An Act to aiaend the Scliool Sites Act,"

Mr. Porter.

Hon. DANA 'PCRTUR (Minister of Education) : Mr.

Speaker, I move second reading of Bill No. 45, "An Act

to rjnend the School Sites ACt."

Mr. Speaker, this Bill repeals a Section of the

School Sites Act which provided th'^.t no school coijld be

located in a township within 100 yards of orchards
,

dwelling houses and pleasure grounds wit': out the consent

of the owner and '.rithout a certificate of a judge. It is

proposed to repeal that by this Bill.

Hon. LESLIE M. EROST (Prime Minister): Th^t was

Liberal Ic^^islct ion.
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MR. E.B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition):

Mr. Speaker, the hon. Minister (Mr. Porter) has said,

"V/e propose to repeal". Now, I understand that the

provision to be repealed has been on the statute books

for a long time and for the moment I will play Conservative

and let the hon. Minister (Mr. Porter) play the radical

in this matter when he advances a radical proposition

like this, he should give at least one reason in support

of it. The hon. Minister (Mr. Porter) should suggest

one reason v/hy a provision which has been on the s'tatute

book for so many years should be removed. In what respect

has it proved undesirable, unsatisfactory? I might say

to the hon. Minister--and I am not now speaking as a

Conservative--that from personal rerainiscenses or ex-

perience--that the close proximity ^y a school to his

apple orchard was what kept my grandfather a poor man

for thirty or forty years.

MR. PORTER: Apparently the Act was not working

too well.

MR. JOLLIFFE: No, it was not. The school was

the old Rockwood Academy which educated Mr. James J. Hill

and one or two other robber barons and I believe also the

late Sir Adam Beck who was a distinguished man of a

different character. However, regardless of their

character boys will be boys and their consumption is

terrific in some cases. Now, seriously, what I am asking

the hon. Minister (J'lr. Porter) today is, to suggest why

he goes to all the trouble of repealing this particular

subsection? It is a very small morsel in an enormous

mass of work in relation to schools and education and
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I am just v;ondering if there is any valid or substantial

reason for going to all the trouble of repealing this

Bill other than to give the appearance that the hon.

Minister of Education (I^tr. Porter) has some legislation

to present at this Session.

MR, R.A. McEV/ING (Wellington North): Is this

ore of the recommendation in the Hope Report.

MR. FROST: You ought to know, you have read it,

MR. PORTER: Yes, you have read it.

SOI^iE hon. MEMBERS: Ch, oh.

m. PORTER: This arises as a result of the

growth of population in the suburbs in some of the

larger municipalities where there is a mixture of rural

land and subdivided land and in some cases it has been

found impossible to find a school site unless it vras

adjacent to some of these prohibited places. The hon.

Member's (Mr. Jclliffe) recollection of his grandfather's

days was onljr in connection with orchards but I think if

he reads the Bill he will notice many other features

appear in that Act, as it includes gardens, dwelling

houses and pleasure grounds. It is quite impossible to

develop a rapidly growing section if such restrictions are

to be maintained and in doing this it was considered

somewhat out of line with modern times and modern develop-

ments that 100 yards should be prescribed as the distance.

I am sure the children of today can run that far very

quickly and I do not think 100 yards is going to m.ake

very much difference as to the security of the orchard,

if it is an orchard . the hen, Member (Mr. Jolliffe) is

worrying about. In dealing with this, it was thought it
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might be just as well to repeal the section entirely,

MR. R. THORNBURY (Hamilton Centre); Are there

pleasure grounds other than V/indsor.

SOI^E hon. IffiMBSRS: Oh, oh.

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill.

HONOURABLE LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister):

Order No. 26.

THE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 26th Order j second reading

Bill !To. 46, "An Act to Amend The Vocational Education

Act", Mr. Porter.

HON. DANA PORTER (Minister of Education):

Mr. Speaker, I move . second reading of Bill No. 46,

an"Act to Anend The Vocational Education Act".

MR. }$:Mu^'r. '' .•••..•.- I'.his Bill provides for

the repeal of part three of The Vocational Act provided

for the establishment of vocational school districts for

t/'o o:: rove rvmicipalities upon the application of the

Board of Education or the High School Board of the munic-

ipality. No application has ever been made under this part

since its enactment in 1931 and it is considered under

present practise this section is unnecessary and should

be repealed.

MR. C.C. CALDER (London): JJbr. Speaker, somewhat

along the line of the remarks of the hon. Leader of the

'^ppcp-'tTon (Mr. Jolliffe), if the only reason given for the

re^TS^l of this Bill is it has been unemployed for the last

tv;enty years, that is hardly sufficient because twenty

years is hardly long in the life of the law. You can find

r.;any other laws of the Province of Ontario that could fall
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for the same reason. If we have a decisive policy here to

do away with obsolete legislation let us go about it method-

ically. This seems a little haphazard and someday—we have

h^r^n talking about 1951 consolidation and bigtime operation,

the very day for this Act is probably approaching.

MR. PORTER: No, it is not under the present practise

at all. If it had not been used som.e years ago there is no

necessity for it now.

MR. C ALDER: May I ask the hon. Minister (Mr. Porter),
hon,

is there any pro-:^~^me in th_e/ Attorney General's Department(:ir .Poter

for gradually getting rid of i^ffete legislation?

MR. PORTER: Yes, the programme is going on from

year to year, we are lop'^-''^g off branches from time to time.

MR. CALDER: I hope the hon. Attorney General (Mr. Porter)

himself will not fall.

MR. PORTER: The growth of the larger high school

districts which have developed very rapidly in the last few

years really makes this section less likely tc be of any

value to anyone

.

M. C.H. MILLARD (York V/est): I would like to ask

the hon. Attorney General (Mr. Porter) regarding this, is

this the preparation for carrying out certain recommendations

in the commission of education report?

MR. PORTER: No, this has nothing to do v;ith the report

at all. These various amendments come forward as a result

of experience in the last year where changes constantly have

to be made to our statutes if they are to continue to meet

the practical situation that arises from day to day.

MR. MILLARD: I would like to ask the hon. Attorney

General (Mr. Porter), is there any instance now where the
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larger school unit has been interfered with by this Bill?

MR. PORTER: No.

MR. MILLARD: V/ell, what is the reason for it?

MR. PORTER: It is an obsolete section and we

do not want an obsolete section on the statute book.

MR. MILLARD: V^at makes it obsolete?

m. PORTER: Because it is of no value.

MR. EAMON PARK ( Dovercourt ) : Is it not a poss-

ibility in the future it would be taken advantage of?

MR. PORTER: No, because in the larger districts

often the high school and the vocational school enter

into a high school district and you have a combined

school where you have vocational courses in a high

school. It is considered unnecessary.

MR. r/n^IilMfi:': V/ell, Mr. Speaker, these

reasons do not satisfy me. In looking at part three,

it seemed to me that while it cannot be used very often

or not at all that it did provide machinery for doing

something that certain municipalities might find it to

their advantage to do. Nothing the hon. Minister (Mr.

Porter) said on the several occasions he was on his feet

has convinced me that this should be discarded as a dead

branch. Perhaps it is a branch that should not be

dead and unless he is able to add anything to what he

said, unless he is able to say that there is some harm

to be done by taking this machinery under which the hon.

Minister (Mr. Porter) on the application of certain boards

may establish a vocational schools district and so on and

enabling municipalities to contribute to the support of
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that school, unless he is able to give some better

reason than he has given so far I am opposed to the

repeal of this part because on the face of it it appears

there could be circumstances where it may be useful.

In that case, I assume we would then have the hon.

Minister (¥ir. Porter) coming back to the House and asking

us to restore what is now a dead branch.

The hor. MINISTER. (Mr. Poster) a moment ago

referred to the growth of districts in which there are

high schools and very frequently these are operated or

built in conjunction with vocational schools. Why

should that invariably be the case? Should that always

be necessary? Are there rn circumstances in which this

machinery might not be the best machinery to utilize?

I have not heard anything from the hon. Minister

(Mr. Porter) to show me why it should go.

MR. PORTER: V/ell, this was passed originally to

meet a particular situation, Mimico, Long Branch, and

New Toronto and they decided not to use it. Since 1931

it has not been used and we know of no other similar situation

under v^hich an application could be made and there is ample

provision for the establishment of vocational schools

under that legislation as it exists and we think it should

be repealed.

MR. JOLLIFFE: How do we know some other municipalities

may not want to use it? I would point out that the growth

of these new urban municipalities which were former rural

townships make it very likely you will need this in the

next few years.
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m, PORTER: I appreciate the hon. Leader of

the Opposition's {Mr. Jolliffe) position and I am quite

prepared to hold this Bill over a couple of days and

find out the possibilities that have been raised by

him and if there is any justification for retaining this

section I v;ould have no objection to it but so far,

I understand, that there is none.

Motion stands.

HON. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister):

Order No. 27.

PUBLIC SERVICE ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 27th Order, second readying

of Bill No. 4^, "An Act to Amend the Public Service Act",

Mr. V/elsh.

HON. G.A. lifELSH (Provincial Secretary): fir. Speaker,

I move second reading of Bill No. 4^, an "Act to Amend the

Public Service Act".

m. J.B. SALSBERG (St. Andrew): Mr. Speaker, I

would like to ask the hon. Minister (Mr. Welsh) whether the

amendment meets with the approval of the Civil Service

Association and whether it is in accordance with their re-

quest or whether it falls short of what they ask.

MR. TOLSH: ffe-. Speaker, actually this Bill is more

administrative than a change in policy and it arises as

a result of a meeting with the Civil Service Association,

(B-17 follows)
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This amendaent only affects 37 people in all and the amount

of money involved is about i^lSjOOO. It is to clear up

some loose ends in the administration. You can reedily

understand there are cases th&t occur that are very diffi-

cult to handle -vath regulations as they are and there are

37 of these cases -v/here an injustice has been clone
^
par-

ticularly to "vvido^;s and it is to clear that up that the

Civil Service ^ommis ioner has brought in this amendment.

(Take C follows)
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- R. 0. L. SALSBSRG {Lt, Andrew): I have no objection

to the Bill ana to v^hat it intends to accomplish, I

•v/elcome .it . All I \;a3 ^'ondsring \"as whether the civil

servants did not ask for a hi/^her fif^re , v/hether that is

in accordance with their rec[uest; that is all.

im. H. C. NIXOH (Brant): Is the government dis-

turbed at all h^ the disclosure of the provincial auditor

actuarially
that your fund is not : -

,

''' " sound?

Hon. L. 1.1. 7R0.ST xTi'li'^ie Llinister) : ''; have not

lo3t any sleep over it,

L3. ' IlZOr: You can alv.^ays replenish your fund from

the good old provincial treasuiy,

.

Iv:R. C. C. Calder (London); 'Vhen the hon. Prime

l.iinister (!Ir . Irost) says 37 pe.ople are affected, does he

mean beneficially?

Hon. L. !u. FRC3T (Irime Minister): Yes.

la. CiLDSR: How was this date arrived at? "ere

the date moved further bacR how many people vould be

benefitted? Or, what considerati rn is the date fixed at

this particular point?

J,xR. FPOiT: i"Ir. Speaker, my understanding of this

matter is just this, that the old maximum th--?t applied for

years in the civil ce. vice v/as .]:2,000. Later t.' is v;as

raised to :i|;3,000 and nov,' this take off the ceiling entirely.

re have civil servants v;ho have contributed for years to

superannuation and v/hen they reach ^2,000 after

that all of their contributions are for nothirig. 'Tn have

taken that off. 7J"e have raised the lir.it tct .^^3,000 and now
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W6 take off the limit alto:,ether. ".'e thin}: that is juctice

for those people. ".'hen " 3 came to look into this thing

v/e placed the effective date ato:' the date of commence :-ent

,

v/hich was on the Ist Octoter, IIov', I think I ara right

ray hon. friend v'ill tell me if I aia right or not thot in

{^oing back v/e found that there v/erc a handful of people

v7ho had been superannuated years before and vho v/ere

suffering under tis disability, LTov/ we take the generous

and :va::aan3 position of removing that and paying it to

those people who had retired in past years and who have

made the contributions for greater amounts than the celling

at that time allowed. Th. t is the vrhole story of it.

i:R. Z. 3. JOLLIPI'-J {L-ac::.r of the Opposition): Is

that the gro' J.p who niiiiiber 37?

iJl. "ROCT: Th;;.t is right. There is about ;;i5,000

involved

.

LIR. JCLLIFJj'S: The group which nay be affected ^n the

future is an intangible group; the group to be affected in

future

—

FiR. FROST: '."e have no idea of the future. There is

no limit to it. The ceiling is off and they get according to

the amount they put in.

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill,

Hon. LJ^.SLIS H. iROST: .--der No. 28.

THE h^miCIPAL ACT

CLJRK CF THZ ;iO'''J3S: 28th Order, second reading of

Bill I'o. 49, "An Act to amend the rianicipal Act," Ivlr.

Dunbar.
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Hon. G. :. DUIIBAR (Ilinistir of Kunicipal Affe.irs) :

llr. Opcakcr, I move second read ng of Bill No, <L9 entitled

•An Act to amend the Ijanicipal Act."

m. G-. B. SLLI3 (:ssex North): lie. Speaker, it \\'0'Jld

seem to rae that there is a ontradiction In the explanatory

note here, cosiparGd to th^t of the amendment to the Act.

As v;e read the explan:tory not:., it s"ys:

"Paragraph 65 authorizes the acquisition

of land by local municipalities for lease

or sale as industrial sites. Tn . s amendment

Is to ensure that monies received sfHall-he

applied to pay off the debentures and to other

expenditures connected vath the properties,"

Actually \;hat the amendinsnt is doing is bringing about a

greater degree of control of the financial responsibility

of the municipality. In oth^r v.^ords, I issume from the

wording of the ar.erjdment that v;hat the Department ifi- trying

to do is prevent a mun" ci p:-.lity from getting a windfall

-nd having the fev: dollars that they have not budgeted

for and using it for other purposes. I am henrtily in

accord -,.lth tie idea that our muncipalities re:7_uire a

certain amount cf control but I am also jf the opinion that

probably we are going too far v.'lth this controil b"" the

Department of Municipal Affairs; in fact, v;g have got to

the point nov: it is a question of whether there is such a

thing as local economy any more inscrfar as our municlp'^lltiGS

arc concerned.. In fact, my experience is that with

re.'pect to municipal government we have not even the right to
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coiixb our ov;n hiir v'ithout first consulting the Minister

of Municip-l Affairs,

::R. J'. 3. 3ALSEIRC (St. And rev/): He Id no expert

Qt th..t.

Hon. Ct. H. DUI13AR (Ivlinistcr of Municipal Affcirr):

V.'.r;'' nicely done today,

!viR. SLLI3: I think \;e hcve gone one more step

in removing; some riorc localnutononiy from our municipr.l

council. It is just an example to '..'hat ridiculous stage

this matter of control by the Department of Municipal

Aff'.irs over the municip: lities has reached.

I -v/lll give you an example. I refer to my ov;n city,

Dovn there v/e have a great respect for churches and we do

all v:a can to encourafjc the construction of churches. ITeviT,

I QO not know in Ott".wa \7hether they believe in that or

not but v/e do down our way. For years, therefore, our

municipality has seen fit to off.,r - oC^ reduction of

the appraised value of land aGq.uired for the construction

of churches. l<^c\/, we always thought th".t that v;as the very

least any municip'.lity could do to encourage the construc-

tion of churches for our people, and for years it was

accepted by the Department. Then all of a sudden we .get

an order from the Department informing us that v/e c-.n no

longer continue to give any reduction in the appraised

value of propery acquired for church purposes and churches

would have to pay the full price, the full appraisal value,

Nov:, I think that is goinr too far and I think the hon,

I^linis'jer of I:;.-.nicip 1 Af f' irs [llv , Dunbar) must agree v;ith
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ruc th t some plicc or otlior tlic: municip^.lities shoulcl have

some rights. CGrtainly I am sure v^g do not acsumG th'^t the

nemb'^rB of all. our munici].')'~.l councils arc q_uite inc.pable

of runnin.-;; the aff'iirs of their coi.nrrjinities, that they have

to bo entirely dependent upon the decisions of the Dep'^.rt-

ment , here. As I s'.id before, I afrec tlT-.t v.'c hcvd to

have -". fair :r.casure of control in respect of the financial^,

situ'-.tion of our nLunlcip-.litlcs, but I \;ant to drav; to the

:.on. Minister of l.Iunictp.il Affair' sLir, Dunb-.r) attention

th'-t he h^.s already 3one too far in respect to controlling

such sia-All things as subsidies v/ith respect to churches and!

stopping -,;lndf. 'lis, v'hich I think this Act is intended to-

do. There arc some councils vrho could get a sni-^.ll

windfall tod-y froia the s'lc of rroino properties, who

have loc"l plans for improveraents of services, and surely

why should they not ro out and spend a few doll-.rs for

v:h:.ch they have not budgeted? The hon. Minister of

Municipal Aff-.irs (Ilr. Dunbar) s-ys "No.'* Th^t is a

peculiar thin^. I stand to be corrected, but I think

that at the present time under the regul^tion of the

Department all muni cip'-.li ties are vrorking under a plan

vvhereby they h' ve to set aside -i certain sum of money

every year for debt retirement; in other A^vords, practic-.lly

all the municip.-^-lities in the Province of Orrtario today

have drafted plans of debt reduction and they have to

assess every year a cert' in portion of their mill rate

for debt retirement purposes and it is not necessary ta

t-ke every nickel -w'-ich comes along and apply it for
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th~t purpose, Ag~in I sr.y Id, us soriichcw or other

deterninc whsrc locil aconomy befdns *. nd v.'herc it stops

v.dth r-spect to our r.vanicip-J.itiGe nnd the D.^p-rtment

of ilunictp'^.l Aff-.irs,

Hon. G. K. Dm^KR (l.linister of Vunicip-1 Aff-.irs) :

I ?.m q^ultc imused with the statements mr.de by the hon

.

member from^'indsor (I-ir. Sills). I h:^ve '\ recollection

of th:- church in question, which you mention. I thinh

the hon. r-ember (lir. 311is) does re-.lize and does kncv- that
,

'.'indeor bein^y under eupervision ~.t one time, vheh the

refin-ncinr v/ent through, ~11 vie nt land vas pledged in

the ref inenclrig. of retir.:d debentur-;S ~n.Q th':t no land

could bi. disposed of vf'thout the Dep^irtment of Ilunicip: 1

Affairs okaying th'.t r.s v:ell, and therefore this is what

I said, th'-.t you should sell th"t land to the church and

Vv-e have no control over you if yoa \,rant ta grant that money

b'^.ck to the church; but, in order to carry out o:r pledge

to the purchasers of debentures in refinnieing that you

asseesed
sell at the price, then it is up to you to m'-ke your

gr'-nt to the church. Return the money to them if you wish.

' „ have no control over it. You c-n do th^.t

.

'3ince you vrere just putting me on the spot, I \;i.ll

put you on the spot,

S0iVi3 hon. :;3I3^R'3: He-r, heir.

13. DUl'IBAR: Last year when ^^ nir council applied to)

me to give <^>n o.'-k, to c private indiv.idual, building '\a home v/ithou"

any gucir^^^nt^c whd:t th . prico of that hom.e would be to the

purch'^ser, V7hat his pr.'fit -. -ould be In any way, my ok-y
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on lots at -1)1 v.lth "11 th.. s.:,rviccs on. Do ?/ou think th^t

shoa].d bc; '.llbvred? Nevertheless, jo'd m-^de the request

to tr nsfcr t this rc^l est^.tv. :nan rer.l estate v;ith all

iniprovemsnts for one ilollnrpcr lot. IT-v;, I \ onder whnt the

people of the PrevincG of C:Lt--rio vjould think; I wonder

v/hat the bcndholaers v/hc refin" need your debt would think

^'pv left it "t - the D..;_.- 'irtLient tc see th't

the -"assessed v.-lue ^.v^.l- left the property. You people

suggested one doll^.r. If it bad been a project such ns you

v;cre carrying :n, ^.'i th the nunciprilities cf the Frevince

of Onterlo '.nd the ?jder"-.l Gov..^rniaent , th".t might

be a different th':ng, but t is v/^s a private builder who

could sell his home for "'.ny price he liked and the poor man

vould have to ^o^-.j v;hit be requested f~r the house end you

ere willing to h".nd him -,11 ef the land for one dollar and

you think then the D'p'^rtnient should not have th't control.

It is too bad to thi;.ik th't the Department hes not more

contrail over things of tlaat nature. This ie not requ ring

anything out of reason e.t all; it is merely this, say

Scarboro, or Stobicoke it aoes not matter vrhst munici-

pality it is— v.^g. permission to come to me and ask acout

land for industrial purposes, ask atout purchasing land,

then they may issue debentures for ten years and sixty

days later they might sell that land for double v;hat they

paid for it. Their services which they have contracted

to put on that land to "et industry in there have

not been paid for, the debenture is outstanding, the rate-

payers v:ill have to pay that over ten years and you ^.rould
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say that they should be allowed to take that |10,000 and

throw it in the pot and reduce the tax rate tills year.

Therefore the taxpayer would be paying this year's taxes

over a period of ten years. It would not do at all. If

municipalities throughout the province knew that this was

beinf, carried on they v;ould think that our Department did not

am cunt to ver/ much if vre did not have some control. I

do not think you can find one municipality in the Province

of Onterio whose representatives i::i this House will say that

v.'e have been unreasonable in this at all. Never in any

case have we not been able to reach a reasonable agree-

ment. I feel sure we will be in this case, because if they

have a debenture for ^10,000 and they sell for ^;20,000,

v/e v/ant to put ^10,000 in that pot and keep it so that

it wil_ retire that debenture so that the ratepayers will

from
not be called upoi/ year to year to levy for that amount.

There is nothing unreason'--.ble in it. Th3y ccn do what they

wish with the bal'.\nce but we wish to see that the rate-

paycr is protected. That is the Kir^dn object. So far as

t"king any localautoiiomy away from the municipalities is

concerned, everybody here kno\7s this government has not

taken ^ny loca]auton»my away from, the raunicipr-.lities.

,Thcre is it taken away?

I:R. J. B. SAL3B3RG (St. Andrew): The Police Bill,

the ?irc Bill.

13.. DUI'BAE : Docs it say ^rhat thoy have to do with

the money? It does not say to the municipality '''_'.:u must

dep-^. rtment

,

apply this to '^ho fire/, you must apply it on the police * epartment.
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Y'^u c-.n put it in your g3n;L:r'^.l fund. Y- .'ust spoke out

of turn there. It qocs not sny at rll vrhnt thoy hr.ve to

do with the money. They can do what th-:y wish with

it. T.cy c-in use it for relief anything at r.ll. Th"t.

is just a gr-"nt given but it is figured on whatit cost them

for police r.nd services and so forth of that kind.

IE. J. D. BRO^IT (!;aterloo ITorth) : Did I understand

the hon. Minister of Munidp 1 Affairs (Mr, Dunbar) to say

that it would only be proceeds from the sale or lease of

properties against vfhich debentures v/ere outstanding, that

this money was to be placed in a special account, or docs

it apply to proceeds from the sale of prooerty irrespective

of whether there are debentures against it or not?

M3. DUI-IBAP.: Th- 1 v/as the intention. If that is

not clear enough, I \/ould be very willing to have this changed

by v;ay of amendments. I am not a lav/yor; I leave it to the

law clerks. T kno\; what I oxp&ct ., them to say. Vi^hether

it is not made clear enou£:h, I do not know. I wo 'Id be very

willing to have any amendm.ent made, because that is the inten-

tion, that the money would be placed in an account. It

could be used for retiring debentures; it could be used

for purchasing further land for the same purpose or it

could be used for servicing that land. It could be use(i

for those three things. If they indicated at the same

time to the Department that they are selling the land and

^''

'e v7ould like to use this money to purch'^se more land for

industrirol purposes," th"t is all riglit; v/ell and good,

Hon. LESLIE II. yTfOST (Prime Minister): Ilay I s-.y
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this, that the note says this amendment is to enable that

the monies received shall be applied to pay off debentures

ana other expenditures connected v;ith the property. The

Section says that"all monies received from the sale or

lease of lands acq.uired under so and so shall be paid

into a special account and such monies shall not be

expended, pledged or applied to any purpose \7ith0ut approval

of the Department", The v/ording of the Section is different

from the explanatory note. IT-v;, if I understand the

matter, my hon. friend means the Section be the same as

the explanatory note; in other words, if there is a deben-

ture issued, that the monies should apply, . . which we

all agrae is reasonable. If there are no debentures I

think the municipality should take any little profit there

is on it. I do not see any difference.

Might I suggest this, if this is allowed to go

into Coirjuittee that section could be amended to: meet

that situation.

in. G. C. CALDER (London): May I suggest, through

yo I , to the lav\r clerks, that they consider before the

committee stage is reached, changing the final wording to

say instead of "any purpose without approval of the Depart-

ment," to "such purposes as recommended by the municipality

and as might be approved by the Department." .

LIR. 3. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition): I

was also going to suggest that it be reconsidered,

Hon. G. H. DUIT3AR: (Minister of Municipal. Affairs):

Pardon?
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::.IR. JOLLIFF:^: I v/as also goins; to suggest that the

wording of the amendment be reconsidered.

Our position has been, very briefly, that we are

in favor of tho explanation, the explanatory note, YIo.

M'exe not at all sure whether we were in favor of the Bill.

V'e could not very well vote for the explanatory note when

v;e might be obliged to oppose the Bill. The Bill does not

say anythingabout debentures at all.

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill.

Hon. LESLIE II. FROST (Prime Ministfir ) : 29th

Order,

THE DAY I'-TUR3i;RIES ACT

CL31RK OF TE3 HOUS^,: 29th OrdEr, second reading of

Bill No, 50, "An Act to amend vh^ Day Uurseries Act,"

Jlr. Goodfellow,

Hon. :J. a. GOODFJILLOV: (L.inistcr of Public V-'elfare) ;

V.T . Spoaiier, I move the second reading of Eili ITQ, 50,

entitled, "An Act to amend the Day ITurserios Act,"

IIR. J. E. SALSEERG (St. Andrew): On this Bill—

SOl'IE hon. MmmSRo: Too f;st on the drav/,

I>IR. JOLLIFFE: 0-.-: a point of order, it seems to me,

witji great respect to the members of all groups attending

the S-:ssion this afternoon m^y ov/n group and others

on second reading, v;ithout being too inflexible about it,

we should observe the rule, "/e should try to refrain

from questions and rambling discussions in which the,

hoiji. iviinister concerned speaks half a dozen times. I

th-..nk the hon. I/Iinister concerned ought to give the
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reasons, if there are any, in favor of the principle of the

Bill and hon. merr.bers should speak for or against the Bill

\7lth, perhaps, some slir^ht lee\-JB.Y if essential, at this

point. I say this v.-ith respect to everybody who has

made a contritmtion this afternoon anJ with appreciation

for your tolerance, I do think that the hon. Minister

concerned ought to have the floor on the Bill in the

first Instance and I Yrou._d almost be prepared to suggest

that unless he takes the floor and justifies his Bill we

ought to turn it down,

Hon. \iJ. A. GOODF2LLOY7 (Minister of Public Vfelfaro) :

T qu-ite agree v.'ith the hon. L'.ader of the Opposition (Mr.

Jolliffe) in the expression he has made. I think I \:as

just possibly a little slow getting up. Someone else was

just a bit ciuicker in this instance.

Mr. Speaker, as I explained in introducing the

Bill, the purpose of this amendment is to provide for a

group of children v:ho at the present time cannot q_ualify

for day nursery care, that is, as far as the provincial

participation in the Act is concerned. They induce a group

of pre-school children and also those v;ho arc- attending

kindergarten. A groat many children attending kindergarten

can only attend for a part of a day and it is felt it \:ould

be of assistance to the mothers if ^..'o \7ould extend the

Act through this amendment to take care of all pro-school

children and also th^sc in kindergarten up to the point

where they are in full attendance, that is, in attendanfie

Gt school for the full period of the school hours.
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Mr. Speaker, that is the purpose of tbis amendnent

,

1:R. J. B. SiiLSBSRG (Ci. And rev;) : The hon.. Prime

Minister is making me ver/ self conscious and very hesitant

to say anything v/hen I see another member on his feet or I

may toe accused of being fast on the drav/,

I think that this Bill is a ^tep forv.-ard and as such

is vrelcome but I suggest that it is not ^oina; far enough;

and I suggest further that there have been requests made

by very responsible bodies to the hon. I.iinister of Public

'v.'elfare (Lir. Goodfellov;) for the extension of the a e li'dt

to ei£;ht years and that the provincial government share the

costs up to that a-e limit. ¥hen I say "responsible bodies"

I am referring to such bodies as the ^Telfare Department

of the City of Toronto,

The ComjniGsioner of Public 'elfare only yesterday

spoke about this mafier and he \v-aE very specific on it,

not
very clear, I ara sorry that I hav_e/ the clip::ing fifbm

yesterday's paper v;ith me, but, ar I recall the statement

as quoted in the press, the 'Telfare ConiiiiiE' ioner said that

seven years is net old enough and will, not be of any great

assistance to the city of Toronto, especially having

regard to its present financial dif f icultie'r. to provide

adequate accommouation for the nursery, and that if the

government were- to assume responsibility for its share

of responsibility up to the age of eight years that -Vv-ould

laeet all of the requirements.

K"oTr, I do not think that the cost vro .Id be prohibitive

for the province. I think that the provjncial exchequer
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is in excellent condition and I can think of very few cases

\;here nionc-y could be spent more usefully and more advantageously

than in this field by helping municipalities to firance the

day nurseries. I knov; it is a matter which cdl.Ls for the

expenditure of money, and a private menber cannot even

move an amendment to this Bill, othsrv-ise I v;o-;.ld certainly

move an amendment to change the figure again from seven to

eight years; but, I do v;ant to appeal to the government to

consider this plea of the c : ty of Toronto and perhaps of

other municipalities, and certainly of welfare organizations,

and meet them as fully as possible by increasing the age

limit to eight years,

KR. C. IT. MILI7.RD (YorkVJcst): Mr. Speaker, I v/ould

like to draw to the attention of the hon. Minister of

Public ^l^eifare (Mr. Goodfellow) that, v;hile I have no hesi-

tation in supporting the amendment, there are certain

developments because of circumstances which exist in the

day in v/hich we are living, vfhich causes it to seem to me-

that the restriction of being in the first grade of school

ought to be removed. I think that there arc a great

many cases v;here \./e will be most anxious to have women

in industry. Novj, it may very vrcll mean that if we set

an arbitrary age of seven or the fact that a child isgoing to

school, ^c they cannot .-^ct supplementary, day nurseiy care,

it may me?.n that certain women v/ill have to leave their

esiployment in order to take c-re of their children.

I think v/e ought to provide for these contingencies

and look ahead a little bit. I do not know v/hy wo need to
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kosp this restriction. I think it is a step forv/ard to

advance the ase to seven but why put on this restriction?

I think children mostly start to school r.t the es'.,G of

six, pnrticul;^;rly in the urbe.n centres, and I do not see

vrhy it could not be amended to take out the school provision

and to advp.nco it to eight yec.rs, if necessary or where

circumstances warrant that it might be advanced to eight

years of age.

If vre v/ant to play our part and cooperate I think

we ought to make these regulations flexible enough th"t these

m-ttera could be taken care of rather than to have

restrictions which, in many circumstances, v/ill cause

day nursery people, themselves, to step In and take action,

v.'-here otherwise they vrould meet the situation under the

circumstances involved. I thiui: there ought to be a

little more flexibility, and, \:hile I ^.gree on the

amendment, I \.'ould like to see it reconsidered and some

of the restriction further relaxed sd that we can take care

of eventualities and all contingencies over the next period

of time.

(Take D follovrs)
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liR. G00DF.:lL0'./: Ivir, Speaker, the purpose,

of course, of t.'iis Act is to cover the situation up

until the first year of the grade school. There is

a principle involved there. You Vi/ill appreciate that

the purpose of the Day Nursery is to take care of Pre-

school children. I am. not concerned v;hether they

are seven or eight years of a^e, but it is the principle

which is involved, and they will be taken care of up

to the time they enter the first grade of school.

Of course, once v^e go beyond that, we would

have to consider some other policy, as to whether

we should assist the municipalities in regard to day

nurseries, where, as in a case during the war, mothers

were required to work to a much greater degree.

I think t ere has been a misunderstanding on

the -oart of a great many people with respect to the day

nurseries, and the Day Care Centers, and as to where

the dividing line exist, and the purpose of this amend-

ment is to make sure every child is taken care of

up to the time they are in full attendance at the school.

Motion agreed; second reading of the Bill.

HON. LEdLi:^ M. FP.03T (Prime Minister): Order

No. 34.

TI-IL ADOPTION ACT

CL:a-aC OF TliE HOUSE: 3*ibh Order; second reading

of Bill iMO. 51, "An Act to amend the Adoption Act", Mr,

Goodfellovj.
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HON. ./,A. G-00DF:^II,0W (lanister of Public

u'elfare): Mr^ Speaker, I beg to nove second reading of

Bill x-To^ 51 J "im Act to a-^.end the Adoption Act".

Mrc Speaker, we have gi'/en this matter a good

deal of considoration, and the facta that we are suggesting

in this amendment hav . boon introduced in many jurisdic-

tions, and seemed to be v/orkin^- cut quite rratisfactorily,

and v;e see no reason v;hy the probationary period, from

the time the child is taken into the horao until the order

is granted, shcuj.d cxt'-^nd beyond or.e yecr. As a natter

of fact, vv'e did si^c consideration to reducing it to

six months, but ifter confjideraticn r;o thoi;^ht th^'^.t

for a pr.^lirilnary t.fl£.l_, 7^3 would ne':.3 it -.ne yeerr.

MR. ..'II.LIAM TD/IPLIU (High Park); Mr, Sv>cJ.ker,

I would lik3 to corj2:iend t::?o honr. Minis':or (!>la.'.. Goodf ollov;

)

for the intrcTucticn of t ':> ie Bill,, It sscinc to me that

one year is eii:T!le tiiiia to detorn:^ns t^'^c :.

.'"

an applicant to a>Icpt a o^ij.d, Z:\ reduciiv- it frcn

two years to one yaar, I thin': h3 is :loi.r'z "fc^'-^"" ri^'ht

tiling, and. shovr'.ng Gool, .?oun'I sense-,

}!Rc C.H. ¥TLIAR'D ((York ./est): Ilr^ Speaker,

m.ay I ask the hon.-, Minister (Mro CTOc^.f C'llov; ) v;h.-it the

experience is in States where thoy hav3 ir-ado it six

months? I know tho hon, l^lnistor (Mr^ Gocdfo'ilav)

and I were dealing with a case vvhich included

Florj.da, and there was c sixth month's rule dov;n there.

..hat i? the export encb'; Is six months not enough?

Does it rec,uire a year?

m. GOODFSLLOV:; I think in replying to tho

question by the hnn, mor.b^r if or York V;'est (Mrc Millard),
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I c^ulte well recall the occasion when we had a

discussion on this case, which I \7ill admit vjas very

involved,

I would say, Mr, Speaker, from information we

have, Vi/e thought that possibly six months v/ould be

adeciuate, but we thought it better for the time being to

leave it at one year.

As pointed by the hon, member for High Park

(Mr. Tejjiple ) one year should be ample time to ascertain

whether the home is a proper Jiome and the people are

the proper people to adopt a child,

MR. A. A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods): Just a cj.uestion,

Mrs Speaker. Ky curiosity is aroused. Does the explanatory
"be

note mean that you do not cease to_/an infant until you

attain the age of 21?

MR. GOODFjSLLO.;: That is right.

M^.. MacLSOD: You are an infant until you are

21?

MH. aOODF:^LLOv/: That is right. It extends

longer than that, to some,

SOLiE hon. - ..JviB-:JiiS: Oh, oh.

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill,

HOIT. LJoLIS n. TROUT (Prime Minister): Order

No, 55.

TEH PLAI^INING ACT

GL'IRK OF TH2 HOUSE: 35th Order, second reading

of Bill No, 53, "An Act to amend the Planning Act," Mr,

Griesinge • • . '.;. •
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roi'. ./ILLIM GHIEoIilGUTi (Minister of Planning

and Development): Mr, Speaker, I beg to move second

reading of Bill i-o. 53: ^'An Act to amend the Planning

Act".

Mr. Speaker, in addition to the explanatory

note of Section 1 that "The it:.!, r^t wording is inflexible

in that it states that the initial terms of office shall

be definitely one year, two years and three years. This

has been questioned by the solicitors of a number of

municipalities, in view of the fact that it is desirable

that the annual appointment of members of the planning

board should bs made at the same time as other annual

municipal appointments are made, v>;hich is normally in the

month of January."

I am sorry, Mr. Speaker, that I have a cold,

s_o^the hon. members do not quite understand me, I will

try to do better.

In connection with Section 2, two features

vjhich are essential to the success of an official plan

are:

"(1) that the plan shall not be recommended and

adopted until there is assurance that, as a result of

thorough study, acceptable solutions have been found, and

(2) that, a plan having been adopted, its

proposals will be progressively implemented vi/ithout change

until its benefits have been fully realized."

That has been requested by the members of the

Pla. nin3 Board.

Now, in regard to Section 3:
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"In order to ensure the second req.uisite of an

official plan, i.e., that it shall be retained in effect

until such time as its provisions can be completely and

satisfactorily implemented, it is necessary that no plan

shall be repealed or amended except as the result of careful

study and consideration, equivalent to that on vjhich the

original plan was based and an assurance that the proposed

changes are the result of a definite and permanent desire

of the people affected as indicated by their elected re-

presentatives.

Precedent for this type of enactgisnt is contained

in section 226 (5) of ^he Municipal Act, v>;here it is pro-

vided that the council shall not without a tv»/o-thirds

vote reverse or vary the action of the board of control

in respect of certain specified matters,"

And in regard to sec'' ion 4, in addition to

the explanatory note, "Minister's orders of the type

referred to would be mostly in respect of unorganized

territory in Northern Ontario in vjhich, as you know, there

are :..o municipal councils. Consequently if there is to

be any restraint in the sale of land by leaps and bounds

description as is provided by Section 24 of The Planning

Act, it will have to be by Minister's order and again,

if there is to be any control of land uses it will have

to be also by Minister's order.

However, there have been in the past and in all

likelihood will be in the fut.ure, cases in which a Mi-

nister's order will be requested by a Council of a local

municipality as a freezing order pending action by the

Council

e
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As the section reads at the moro.snt the Minister

would bo barred from issuing an order go stop the

selling of land by lorp.3 and bounds in areas already

covered by a zoning by-Tav;, jlt has been agreed betxveen

ourselves, the Minister of Municipal Affairs and his of-

ficials and Mr, I'readgold, legal counsel, that there should

be no such bo.r.''

MR, i/ILLIAM DlJKLiloOH ( St c David): Mr, Speaker,

T agree vath the remarks of bhe hon-. Minister {Mr, Griesinger)

on this aoiendment to the Planning Act« Lut I regret that

he has not m-ide the simG?"Lducnt just a little stronger

r

IIR. GPIESJiMGlir.; IVhich one is that?

MH, D.31>IMieCN: I regret he has not made the emend-

ment referred to in Section 4 a little stronger.

I vvill tell you '•'hy= At the presont time, ' •:.

planning authority or planning department in a municipality

must act either urdfjr Section 2<c of '.vlie Tla. ning Act,

or Section 390 of the Municipal Act, and if there is

already in tho ruinicipality in the area, it bars them

from acting under Section 590 of The Municipal Act,

v;hich has all the pov;e.v3 necessary, and, therefore, they

m.ust act under tlie v/eakoi* section, secbion 24 of The

Planning Act

»

Let us tak-- for an example, the Don Talley

Authority o ':" ' "re c /or to sec the maCTif J cent display

they had there t'le otber evening, and v;e agree vi/ith

their objective'': I am sure, but in the Don Talley they

are not legally able to prevent an objectionable use of

land, a use against the object of the plan, UJilecs they
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expropriate the land.

Of course, they have no funds to expropriate

the land at the moment, and they are to some extentfi;

helpless to i^revent them being sold and used for purposes

which will ultimately destroy the operation of the plan.

To give yovi an example; Section 390 of The

Municipal Act also has a weal^ness, as the hon. Minister

of Municipal Affairs (Mr. Dunbar) will recall. If

a person wants to occupy land in the district v;ith an
as

objectionable use, suG]i a junk yard, or an objectionable

manufacturing establishment, and wants to establish it

in a residential area - once established it is impossible

to oust them, unless the municipality is prepared to

expropriate the land, and naturally they do not vmnt to

do that.

So I would suggest to the hon. Minister (Mr.

Griesinger) my regret t at this Section does not further

strenghten the powers of the planning authorities in

the Province, and that The Planning Act is not further

strengthened.

I am very happy that the Hon. Minister (Mr.

Griesinger) continues to give himself power under Section

84. I think that is necessary, but I think Section 34

is pretty weak.

I also W'.?"nl^ered why you withdrew the penalty

of ipSOO.OO if they do not obey you? You have removed

the penalty, and will not these people completely ignore

the Department of Planning and Development, with the

penalty removed? I cannot see why it should be removed.
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And while I am on my feet, I would like

to urge the hon. Minister (Mr, Griesinger) to take

a step of this nature.

A few years ago, as we all knoiv, there was

a beautiful golf course in the 2ast End of Toronto,

the Cliffside GrOlf Course, one of the most beautiful sites

in Ontario,

Now, then, that C.t iffside Golf Course has been

sold for building purposes -

HON, DAt^A PORTER (Attorney General): i7hat

about Snake Island?

MR. DEirNISON: I never heard about Snake Island

until yesterday.

That beautiful site will be built up, and the

opportunity for having a beauty spot for this whole area

will be lost.

The City of Toronto was powerless to act, because

the land was in a different municipality.

The hon. Minister (Mr. Griesinger) might take

action, if it is not too late, and I would suggest he

still act and reclaim this land along the Bluffs,

It is dangerous to build houses there. The

Bluffs are continually falling down, and the people

who purchase the land will ultimately be washed into

the lake. It can only be used for a beauty spot,

and I urge the hon. Minister (Mr. Greisinger) to exercise

his authority and preserve the beauty spots of this

kind, when the municipality cannot act,

MR. GRIESINGER: I appreciate the remarks of

the hon. Member for St, David (Mr. Dennison), and I
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believe he has made some good suggestions r I v^ould

ask if he cares to sometimes during the follov\?ing

week to come over to the office and have a further

discussion with myself and the Director of the branch.

We would appreciate it very much.

In connection v^ith the penalty; I see it still

remains in the original Act, under Section 25, sub-

section 3.

IvIR. CAIvIPB^LL CaLDSR (London): Mr, Speaker,

there is no single principle running through this Bill,

so I trust you v^ill excuse me,

u"e more or less rule out Sections 1 and 3 as

unobjectionable, and m.ay I enquire of the hon. Minister

(Mr. Griesinger) if he i f^
''' v^-^vthlnk he is likely

to run into real, practical difficulties with section

2 as it now stands, v^here he will not got his plan

approved unless the majority of all members of the

Planning Board concur in it? I would like to ask the

hon.. Minister {Mr. Giiesinger) what his experience is

with the Planning Board, in general

o

MR. GRI^oIi-iGSR : There is a possibility of

that, but that has been more or less requested by the

municipalities, that it be a two-thirds vote of the

Planning Board. I will be glad to ].ook into it further,

but vi;e do not expect to experience any trouble.

MR. GALDER: From my limited experience, Mr.

Speaker, I V7ill wager there will be trouble on this

ground, that your Planning Foard is bound to be so

represehtE.tiVc bhat it is only on rare occasion when

you can get the majority of all the raem/oers of the Board,
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In London we have trouble at times scraping up a

quorum. Perhaps that is because we get on so well

with the township, that we do not have everytrody at

the meetings.

I think we should seriously consider this point,

as I think you will find difficulty there, I think a

simple majority of any quorum v>;ould be sufficient.

HIR, GRIESINGER: Sometimes the quorum is very

small, and it may be all composed of Council members.

V/e want a tv;o-thirds majority of the members of the

Planning Beard,

MR. CALDER: Mr, Speaker, let me tell the hon.

Minister (Mr, Griesinger) that in the three years I have

been sitting on the London and Suburban Planning Board,

that the mayor and two aldermen from the City Council

have not been at a meeting of The Planning Board alto-

gether.

However, let experience take care of that.

The second point is much more important, in

connection with sub-section 4, I just want to have

the assurance of the hon,Minister (Mr, Griesinger)

that v\/hat he has said about the collaboration between

his Department and the hon. Minister of Municipal Affairs

(Mr. Dunbar), if he will not use his extraordinary povvers,

which may be necessary in Northern Ontario, v;ithout

first giving due consideration to it himself, and then

consulting with his honourable colleague.

im, J.L. EASTON (V/entworth): Mr, Speaker,-,

I concur in the idea that a majority would be better.
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In the City of Hamilton there is almost a deadlock

over the prospect of developing the airport as a

housing site, and the Planning Board v;as tied on this

question. It has gone to the Board of Control, vi/hich

is sending it on to Council, and it seems to me it is

a desirable thing that The Planning Board should, by

a simple majority, decide what should be done.

In Hamilton, vi/e have had to reduce the ninaber

on the Planning Board, because it was difficult to get

a quorum, so I think the hon. Minister (Mr. Griesinger)

should rec )nsider that Section, and when he realizes

that the Board of Control and the Council also must

approve, there seems to be ample protection, even when

a major step is taken.

(PAGE D-12 FOLLOWS)
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Iv3, GRESBIttilR; I understand, your difficulty in

Hamilton, but the matter of the airport is satisfactorily

looked after,

I'H. EASTON: It is difficult at times to get a

majority of all the members, v;hen they do not turn up

at c meeting,

m. GRIESING.'R: Yfe Vv-ill be -lad to consider that.

Motion agreed to; second reaiing of the Bill.

im. FROST: 3 6th Ord§r,

Tin; :iiNinG act

CL^RK OF T.-I3 PI0US3: 36th Order, second reading of

Bill No. 54, ''An Act to amend the llining Act," iv!i-.

Gemmell.

Hon. V/. 3. GTilSLL (Minister of Mines): Mr.

Speaker, I move second reading of Bill No. 54, "An Aet to

amend the Joining Act."

This amendment to the Mining Act, Mr. Speaker, is

being brought in to take care of a problem with regard to

sand and gravel and surface deposits of some vaOLue, whether

they are staked or unstaked, and in respect to land where

the ovmer has a full title.

At the present time, in the mining areas, particu-

larly in Northern Ontario, there are large construction

programs going on, and also the question of the back-fill

for the mining operations.

I bel:,eve it v^as back in 1939 that the Act was brought

in to provide for the staking of claims which would get the

gravel deposits.
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This v.'ill clarify that matter, and it has been felt at

th'.s tine that some method should be brought in to ma.lce sand

and gravel available for these purposes, ana also for the

government to drav; revenue from the same, under this

Act, and also there is the o'aestion of the availatility

of a large grave'l deposit, \7here the mining department

could operate, in respect to T:he Mines Inspection Act,

It "vv'ill also cover the deposits of felspar and

limestone. It would not be necessary or desirable for

an individual to go through the process of staking a claim,

.

ana bringing it to patent rights, to get these deposits.

With the surface deposits, it is not necessary to drill,

or do all the work, to find out v;-hat is there. In this

case \i2 will licence them, and charge them on a roy^^lty

basis, according to the value of the product.

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill,

(Take S follows)
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Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker,

before the House adjourns the hon. Attorney-General (Mr,

Porter) has a couple of matters of p-iblic importance upon

Vifhich he would like to make eome co-mment

,

Hon. DAim. PORTER (Attorney-General): Mr. Speaker,

this morning I had an interview \uith the vayor of London in

my office in which the circumstances were fully discussed

which resulted in his dismissal from the police force

in London some months ago. As the House no doubt will

recall, the dismissed constable then ran for Mayor and

was elected by a large majority. After discussing

v;ith the L'-ayor
i.>,-g

various aspects of the case for the

first time this r.orning he asked me whether I v.'ould be

willing to institute an Inqu ry , which I am .authorized to

GO under section 46 of the Police Act into the circumstances

surrounding his dismissal. Mow, Mr. Speaker, it is the

view of th:^. s governi'ient that in all matters of this kind

v^here some apparent obscurity exists and where possibly

some injustice may have been done, that the fullert

possible light shou3..d be throv^n upon the v;hole Question

and therefore follo\:ing this meeting v/ith Mayor Rush this

morning and at his req^uest I have ordered an enquiry

into the facts surrounding the dismissal. I might say

that the hon. Mr. Justice Roach has consented to act in

this enquiry and consequently under the authority of the

P-)llce Act that appointment has been made. It is expected

the enquiry will proceed at the earliest convenient date.

SOME hon. IOSERS: Hear, hear.
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I.'IR. PORTUR: There is one other matter, Mr. Speaker,

to V7hicb I ;TOuld like to make reference. In- the Daily

Star tills evening on page 22 there is an item containing

th2 follov/ing headline "Detroit Gaming Raids Made Possible

By New VJindsor Regime Chief." H-w, in reading this article

the only reference made at all to the nev: regime in T7indsor

MR. JOLLIFF^^: '<Jh\ch one?

I'm. P0RT3R: v:ell, reading from the headline, I do

not knov7 any more than what they say in the he&dline , the

only reference ir. the text is the follov;ing paragraph:

"Cor;j.nissioner Boos said it v;as only

/Of
becaus^ the full cooperation of tho lavv'

authorities in "."indsor, vAo had succeeded

the ousted off icials of last year, that

the Detra)it police v.-ere able to get evidence

that led to gambling raids in December."

Apparently it v.'as because of the cooperation he got

th^t they vv-ere able to act and I might point out, Mr,

Speaker, that that seems to be entirely inconsistent with

the large headline that appears.

Hon LESLIi; M. ?R03T {Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker,

in moving adjournacnt of f:e House I might say that v;e vro.ild

like on Monday to go ahead with the second reading of Bills,

Apparently there are still ciuitc a list to go through, and

if v/e cut <5ovvTi the list of second recdmgs on government

orders on Monday w-e v/ould be very happy indeed. Among
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the Bills considered v;ill bo, of asourso, th:; "orlNTxen's

Co cnsation Bill upon \:hich the lion. Leader of the

OjpiDosition (Mr. .Tolliff-) v::cprossv.d some interest nnd

asked it to bo hold until Monday. On TUwSd:;.y v/c will

go ahead v-ith the Throne debate.

Llr. Speaker, I move the adjournment of tl-e

^""^ouse.

Motion 'iareed to

The House adjourned at 3,57 of the clock p. m.
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And the House having met.

Prayers,

MR. SPEAKER: It is always my pleasure to welcome

students from various schools into the Assembly for our

sessions. Today, we are particularly pleased to welcome

a group from Sudbury. I think that represents the far-

thest distance any students have come to our city so we

are more than happy to welcome the students from Sudbury

and district at our sitting this afternoon,

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. SPEAKER: Presenting petitions.

Reading and receiving petitions.

]\.otions.

Introduction of Bills,

HOURS OF WORK AND VACATIONS
vOTH PAY ACT

MR. J.G. BROWN (liiaterloo, North): Mr, Speaker, I

beg to move, seconded by Mr, Galder, that leave be given

to introduce a Bill intituled, "An Act to amend The Hours

of VjOx-k and Vacations ..^ith Pay Act", and that same be now

read the first time,

MR. R. THORNBERRY (Hamilton, Centre) : Mr, Speaker,

will the hon. member (Mr, Brown) explain?

MR. BROVJN: This Bill is to provide for two weeks

vacation with pay after the first year's employment and

also after tvro years for credit with vacation pay stamps

on the same basis.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill,

THE INSURANCE ACT.

MR. C.H. MILLARD (York, West): Mr. Speaker, I beg

to move, seconded by Miss Macphail, that leave be given to

introduce a Bill intituled, "An Act to Amend the Insurance
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Act", and that same be now read the first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of, the Bill.

CITY OF BELLEVILLE

KR. V/.E. SANDERCOCK (Hastings, West): Kr, Speaker,

I beg to move, seconded by Mr, Fullerton, that leave be

given to introduce a Bill intituled, "An Act Respecting

the City of Belleville Bus Franchise", and that same be

now read the first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill,

TO*^N OF MLTON

MR. A. A. Mackenzie (York, North): Mr. Speaker,

I beg to move, seconded by Mr. Hall, that leave be

given to introduce a Bill intituled, "An Act to Incorpor-

ate the town of Malton", and that same be now read the

first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.

CONGREGATION OF ANSHE-SHOLEM OF HAMILTON

MR. A. A. MACKENZIE (York, North): Mr. Speaker,

I beg to move, in the absence of Mr. Hall, seconded by

myself, that leave be given to introduce a bill intituled,

"An Act Respecting the Jewish Congregation of Anshe-Sholem

of Hamilton'', and that same be now read the first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill,

DIOCESE OF ONTARIO aND ST. THOMS

MR. W.E. SANDERCOCK (Hastings, West): Mr. Speaker,

I beg to move, seconded by Mr, Fullerton, that leave be

given to introduce a Bill intituled, " An Act Respecting

the Incorporated Synod of the Diocese of Ontario and St,

Thomas Church, Belleville", and that the same be now read

the first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill,

(Page A-4 follows)
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DIOCESE OF OTTA';/A

MR. J. G, WHITE (Kenora): I^. Speaker, in. the

absence of Mr. Morrow, I move, seconded by Ft. Mackenzie,

that leave be given to introduce a Bill intituled, "An Act

respecting the incorporated Synod of the Diocese of Ottawa",

and that same be nov; read the first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.

m. SPEAKER:

Ilr-^., LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker,

I beg to .le answers to questions 9 and 22.

hoi^ LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order No. 37.

THE TRAINING SCHOOLS ACT

THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 37th Order, second reading
'

Bill No. 5S, an Act to Amend The Training Schools Act,

Mr. Foote.

^QiL. J. W. FOOTE (Minister of Reform Institutions):

Mr. Speaker, I move second reading of Bill No. 5S, "An

Act to Amend The Training Schools Act". Section 1 of this

Bill increases the liability of municipalities for the main-

tenance and education of children in training schools. The

increase is from seventy-five cents a day to ninety cents.

This is one of a series of amendments made from time to

time having regard to increased costs. Section 2 provides

an increase to the contribution of the Province for the main-

tenance and education of children in private schools, bring-

ing the amount up to §1.S0 a daj--,

m. W. J. GRUMETT (Cochrane South): Mr. Speaker,

I wonder if the hon. Minister (Mr. Foote) would tell us if

there has not been a typcgrrphlcaD, error in the first word
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of the new Part One. It says: ^'Subject",
.
Should that

not be "Except as in this Act may otherwise be provided'??

MR. FROST: It sounds logical. Could you hold

that for committee?

MR. GRUMVETT: Yes.

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill,

Hon, LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Mnister): Order No. 40.

CHANGE OF NAliE ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 40th Order, second reading

Bill No. 71, "An Act to Amend the Change of Name Act",

]\'Ir. Porter.

Hon« DANA PORTER (Attorney General): J'Ir. Speaker,

I move second reading of Bill No. 71, "An Act to Amend"' the

Change of Name Act". I outlined on first reading, this

amendment is "intended to bring the Change of Name Act

into line with The Canadian Citizenship Act passed

recently by the Federal Parliament and also with the amend-

ment of recent years authorizing married women to apply

under the Act. This would bring the Act into line with

the present legal position not only as to The Canadian

Citizenship Act but as to that particular difficulty

arising out of the present Change of Name Act so as to

permit the use of either a naturalization or citizenship

certificate. Then, there is a further amendment which

arises out of the Federal Bankruptcy Act, Section 3 of

the amending Bill covers that situation.

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill.

Hon, LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order No. 41.
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION ACT '

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 41st Order, second reading

of Bill No. 72, "An Act to Amend The Board of Education

Act", Mr. Porter.

Hon, DANA PORTER (Minister of Education)}

Mr. Speaker, I move second reading of Bill No. 72, "An

Act to Amend The Board of Education Act".

(Page A-7 follows)
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This Bill is for the purpose of amending the

Statutes to clarify the number of members which a County

Council may appoint to a municipal Board of Education,

It provides that the representation shall be the same

as under The High Schools Act, that is, at least one rep-

resentative, or three at the request of the Board, It

would also provide that union Boards of Education can be

formed only for the boundaries of a high school district

and a public school section coincide. It is essential

that the board be dissolved when the areas cease to co-

incide, and it would be improper to permit the existing

high school and public school board members to continue

in office, as is now the case where a normal dissolution

is effected, because their jurisdictional area would be

different. This is merely to bring the Act into line

with the practice which is considered effective in design.

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill,

HON. LESLIE K. FROST (Prime hinister) : Order

Number 42,

THE CONTINUATION SCHOOLS ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Forty-second order, second

reading Bill number 73, "^^n Act to Amend The Continuation

Schools Act", Mr. Porter,

HON. DANA PORTER (i.inister of Education): Mr.

Speaker, I move second reading of Bill number 73, '"'An Act

to Amend the Continuation Schools Act". This amendment

clarifies the procedures where a high school district

absorbs a continuation school district, and the methods

of settling the disposition of the assets and liabilities

of the continuation school. It also provides for the con-

tinuance of the continuation school board until all assets,
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liabilities and property are disposed of.

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill,

HON. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister) : Forty-

third order.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Forty-third order, second

reading Bill number 74, '*^n Act to Amend the Public

Schools Act", Mr. Porter.

Hon, DaNA PORTER (Minister of Education): Mr.

Speaker, I move second reading of Bill number 74, "An

Act to Amend the Public Schools Act".

MR. E.B. JOLLIFFE (York, South): Mr. Speaker,

does the hon. Minister (Mr. Porter) know when these Bills

were distributed? Uf information is they were not

distributed until this morning. I am sure the hon.

Minister (Mr. Porter) will agree it is hardly fair to

move second reading.

MR. PORTER: If the Bills have been distributed

as recently as that, I definitely do not intend to press

them at all.

MR. FROST: I would say to the hon. Leader of the

Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe) -" ~ "
"

* '.
• ti

W© have difficulty, of course, in having printing done

and we would be perfectly willing on any of these matters,

if it is so stated, not to regard the matter of the pass-

age of the principM as being really fundamental and we

could reconsider the matters in committee if that would

not embarrass the hon. Members opposite,

M. JOLLIFFE: That means, Mr, Speaker, that we

have to take the responsibility of acquiescing or object-

ing when we are not really in a position to know whether
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we can take that responsibility. I had noticed that there

are a good many Bills on the order paper which are ready

for the committee stage and I had anticipated that is what

we would be doing today. I am not trying to advise the

hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) what he should do but I

must say again I do not think it is right to place us in

a position where we have to acquiesce in the passage of a

Bill when we have not yet decided whether there is a prin-

cipal involved which we wish to contest. If we knew, of

course, perhaps we' could give our view but we do not know

when they have been so recently distributed.

MR. FROST: Of course, it is my intention to go

ahead with the V/orkmens' Compensation Bill and there are

one or two which I think have been on the Order Paper for

some little time. If the hon. Leader of the Opposition

(Mr. Jolliffe) thinks they should be held over I will do

it«. If he feels they could go into committee, then, tJiat

mdy' ?lie done.

MR. JOLLIFFE: You see the difficulty, I do not

know and since I do not know, I am obliged to say I do not

think they should get into second reading today.

MR. PORTER: Mr. Speaker, I have just been informed,

that the only Bill on the list for second reading — there

are three Bills on the list for second reading that have

been distributed since last week. One is the Boilers Act

and The l-iforkmens Compensation is one and — '
.

•

MR. JOLLIFFE: It is the other way around, juot

reverse yourself. V/e have seen The '.y'orkmens Compensation

Act in print since sometime last week pti^ have had an

opportunity to study it^but that is not so of the Bills

which follow, ordeis number .40 or 41 ,

' ... ,
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M. PORTER: Lr. Speaker, I do not wish to argue

about this matter because if the hon. Leader of the Oppo-

sition (Mr, Jolliffe) has not had an opportunity of seeing

these Bills and there is any question about it, we do not

propose to embarrass the hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr,

Jolliffe) by asking him to say"yes"or"no"to a Bill that he

has not had an opportunity of reading. If the hon. Leader

of the Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe) has not seen the Bills,

that is sufficient for us,

MR. FROST: Very well we will go on with the

others.

Hrn, LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order

number 3^.

THE V/ORKMENS COMPENSATION ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Thirty eighth order, second

reading Bill number 66, "An Act to Amend The ViJorkmens

Compensation Act", Mr, Daley,

Ho'^., :OHAELES Di^LEY (Ministe;r:-Qf: LaborJ,: Mp,,.:Sjxe,aker,

before moving second reading of Bill number 66, I must say

I do not know whether I am entirely in order but I have

an amendment that I would like to include in this Bill in

the committee stage. It is a simple amendment but it is

an amendment of some importance too. It is to be moved

as soon as section seven of Bill number 66 is carried in
m

Committee and it is to amend the Viforkmens Compensation

Act by adding the following section which will be section

6? A: "Subject to the approval of the Lieutenant Governor

in Council, the Board -- "

Meaning The V/orkmens Compensation B oard; "may

purchase or otherwise acquire such real property as it

C.eenc necessary for its purposes and may with like
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approval sell or otherwise dispose of other such property,"

The desirability of this amendment is the fact that

The Compensation Board now operate the clinic at Malton

and there are a number of buildings there v/hich they

operate but do not own and because of the inadequacy of

our present quarters we are in a process of building a

new building and it is felt that The Workmens Compensation

Board rather than pay rent for these properties should own

theyi. ;ThGy should ha^e the right to own their e>wn,r-propertles

and administer their own affairs. We are now in the

Canada Life Building paying a very large rent for property

that is not adequate for our purposes, ""his amendment,

:' as I have stated, will come up in committee and I

wanted to inform you that this was to be added,

lAl. JOLLIFFE: It does not sound very contentious.

M. J.B. SaLSBEPiG (St, Andrew): Nor important.

(Take "B" FOLLOVJS)
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MR, DALEY: Wov;, I v^ould like before introducing the

Bill for second reading to say a few words —
MR. A. A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods): Ivlr. Speaker, may I suggest

the hon. Minister (Mr. Daley) is not in order. There is

nothing before us. He should move second reading, before

he speaks.

MR. DALEY: Mr. Speaker, I accept the suggestion by my hon.

friend, (Mr. MacLeod), and I now move second reading of

Bill No. 66, "An Act to Amend the V/orkmen's Compensation

Act".

Thank you- "he hon. Member for Bellwods (Mr« MacLeod)

is a little technical today.

MR. MacLEOD: I vvanted to keep '" ' in order.

MR. DALEY: I want to speak for the moment in regard

to the Malton Rehabilitation Center, and I would like to say

that I would think it very essential that the hon, members

of this Legislature make a point, during this Session, —
and I promise every assistance — to visit the Malton Reha-

bilitation Center.

I know it is not possible for all the hon. members

of the Legislature to go at the same time, but if I could

be acquainted with the information as to when they will be

able to go, I will be very happy to provide transportation.

I v;ould suggest 10:30 in the morning, and I should like to

have 30 or 35 members, so v^e could utilize a bus, take them

out and inspect the center, see what is going on out there,

and have luncheon, and return hero t>y, say, one o'clock.

As you may know, people come from all parts of the

world to see the operation of this clinic, and I think it

is most regrettable that a goodly number of our own hon.
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members sitting in this Legislature, to whofii it is so im-

portant, have not as yet visited the Center. So I v,;ould

ask you to communicate with me and give me the information

as to vihen you v^ill be able to go,

I knovi; there are meetings of Committees, some mornings,

which some of the hon. members have to attend, v;hile others

do not, and I could easily arrange to have the facilities to

take 'a group out there, and I hope that before this Session

ends every hon. member will have an opportunity of really

inspecting the Center,

In order to provide the injured work-people of this

Province with the best medical services known to science, and

also the best rehabilitation program yet devised, and to get

away from practices formerly in effect in this Province and

still in effect in most of the other Provinces and States of

that great country to the south of us; where an injured workman

who has suffered some degree of permanent disability is more

or less left on his ovjn, I had t.'iis Government through the

Department of Public v/orks, purchase some fifteen buildings

at Malton, which were formerly the No. 1 Air Observors' School

of the R.C.A.F., and turned them over to the V/orkmen's Com-

pensation Board so they could carry out my thoughts in seeing

that nowhere on this universe, would Injured work-people receive

better services than in this Province of Ontario. '

At present we have 494 patients at the Centre, and in

the three and a half years of operation, over 10,000 workers

have benefited from treatment here, I should point out to the

Members of the House, that these 10,000 or better injured

workmen who have been at Malton^ received full compensation
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during the period they were there, and in addition are

supplied v;ith meals and housing and free sta^^e plays and moving

pictures at the Theatre on the premises. In other words, these

10,000 work-people receive bettSr than lOOfo compensation while

at this centre, 75yo of their wages which is tax free, plus

room and board etc. The operation of the hospital section alone,

where we have men who. were they not here, vjould be tr---' ' •'''

in -che (general Hospitals, has saved us over ^'.2uQ,000 in treat-

ment outlay. .,
.

W"e find that to operate this type of Centre, we need

one staff member to each two patients. In a General Hospital

the ratio is 1,2 to 1,5 staff to each patient. The patients

are well hOused, well fed, well treated, and there are adeq.uate

facilities for recreation, including picture shows, library,

billiard rooms, etc. Each patient has an active treatment pro-

gram laid down by the doctors, which includes physiotherapy,

occupational therapy, and remedial exercises supervised by our

remedial gymnasts.

It is impossible to give accurate figures to show the

beneficial results of this program, but we know that in practically

all cases the workers' length of disability and amount of disability

have been reduced through treatment here. The Rehabilitation

Officers follow each case through to suitable placement in in-

dustry, so that the spirit of the Act is maintained. Everything

possible is done to assure the best medical care to the injured

v;orker so that he may become as well as possible, as quickly as

possible, and returned to take his proper place as a useful

member of society.

It is interesting to note that in spite of steadily
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increasing prices, and without reducing the adequacy of

our services in any v;ay, the per patient cost per day in

1950, was only tv;o cents higher than the cost in 1949.

Six American training colleges, as well as our local

University, use our facilities for training students. The

United Llations, the Government of the United States and the

Rockefeller Foundation, have sent many interested visitors

from all parts of the V/orld to study our operations, and it

is generally conceded that this operation is unique on the

north American Continent.

\Ye admitted 35E4 injured work-people in 1950, and

in the same period 3495 were discharged to their homes

and back to various jobs of work. The average length of

stay in the entire Convalescent Centre was 41 days, and in

the Clinic and Physical Medicine Section, the average was

26 days.

In our hospital section of the Centre, we had 55,808

patient days in the year 1950^ v;hile in the Clinic section

the number was 89,361. The total operating cost of this

centre for the year 1950 was 0764,913.22, giving an average

daily cost per patient of 05.26. It costs the Board an

average of 07,50 per day per patient, in the Active Hospitals

of this Province.

To operate this institution we have a staff of 199 made

up of a Superintendent, a Director of Medical Services, an

Assistant Director of Medical Services, 5 duly qualified j

medical officers, 15 registered nurses, 21 occupational therapists

20 physiotherapists, 6 remedial gymnasts, 2 radiologists,

10 nursing assistants, 13 ward aides, 13 orderlies, 20 on the
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administration staff, 1 cost accountant, a Rehabilitation

Officer and 2 assistants, and 67 on the maintenance staff,

Ontario workmen coming under the Provision of the

Compensation Act are entitled to full and complete Medical

Aid, necessary as a result of their injury, and also to

artificial members and apparatus and dental apppliances,

and to have same kept in repair or replaced when deemed

necessary.

As far as we can tell, there is no other Province in

this Dominion, and no State in the Unionto the South, that

offers to the injured workmen the facilities for medical and

surgical care to the same degree that is offered in Ontario,

The Board gives the injured workmen the choice of

Doctor, at the time of the accident, but if it is felt that

the severity of his injury vmrrants the services of a Specia-

list in any particular 1: ), or the facilities of a larger

hospital than where the injured workman is located, the Board

will arrange for transferring the v^orkman,

V/hen severe injuries occur in out -of -the -^ay places

and highly -skilled services are shown to be necessary, the

Board has on occasion, chartered a special plane, or arranged

for transportation by ambulance, by air and by rail, and in

one very serious case even arranged for a special train.

It has been said in Ontario, and we believe it to be

true, that no one, irrespective of their social or financial

standing could obtain better medical and surgical aid than is

available to the injured workmen of Ontario, when such is

shown to be necessary.
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To insure necessary accommodation is available for

serious and complicated cases, the Board leases 64 beds

in tiie second floor of the Toronto General Hospital and 10

beds in the Solarium of the Toronto V'/estern Hospital,

The admitting and discharging of patients to these beds

is under the control of the Board, and there is seldom an

empty bed.

It ia the Board's constant effort to place injured

workmen in semi-private accommodation, not only because

the facilities and comforts are greater than in the \vards,

but to insure the Doctor attending the case may continue to

treat them, because in the public wards of most of our

hospitals treatment must be given by staff doctors. In

accordance with the Act, the Board does not pay to the

Hospital any more than the man would be charged if himself

paying the bill, the semi-private rates throughout the

Province varies from O^oOO to ^,8,50, and probably avera^.es

v7.50.

Among the 24.000 pensioners of the Board, we have

almost 80 Paraplegics, that is, workers who have suffered

injury resulting in paralysis from the waist down and in

some cases of the arms also. Since 1943, the Board has

arranged for special expert treatment of these men and as

a result of team work by three well knovm authorities of this

particular condition, most of these Paraplegilcs have been

taught to be independent regarding their personal care and

personal needs, although their life is bounded by the scope

of their wheel chair.
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During the year 1950, almost two million dollars

was paid for medical and surgical attention, and nearly

two and a half million to hospitals, altogether almost

five million dollars was paid out for necessary medical

attention.

(PAGE B-8 FOLLOWS)
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I bring that to the attention of the House,

lEr, Speaker, to show that to a large extent the cost of

these things v^hich ars being done are for things which

are not tangible; they are not things you can see, like

you can see the percentage paid to the insured workman,

which, as you know, is 75%, But, it is a tremendous

institution of itself, and is an added feature for the

work of the workmens Compensation Board in this Province.

Now, IVIr. Speaker, Mr. Justice Roach presented a

Report, as he had been co.?jnissioned to enquire into and

report to the Government on this very important piece of

legislation, and I might say ••"*. the outset that I commend

Mr, Justice Roach for a very fine Report. He was very

thorough; he gave every organization, including manufacturing

and representatives of the workers, every opportunity to

present their briefs, and in my opinion it is a very ivorth-

while Report.

There is a t in it, Mr, Speaker, which might

be considered as technical, and not possible to incorporate

into an Act of Legislature all of Mr. Justice Roach's thinking,

but I am sure that this very fine Report will be of great

importance as a guide in the future administration of the Act,

because I feel, Mr. Speaker, that in an Act such as we have

here, dealing with injured people, the administration is

really of as much importance as the actual legislation

on the Statute, because it is a humane administration,

v;hich really accomplishes something for people who are in

dire straits, because of their injury. That is v.here

they really get the benefit, v^hen there is humane and





conscientious administration.

Now, Mr. Speaker, in reviev/ing the sections of the

Act, the hon. members will note that Section 1 deals

with the so-called "waiting Period", that is to say, the

time during which the v\/orkman receives no compensation,

but only medical aid for his injury. This is contained

in nearly all ivorkmen's Compensation Acts in Canada and in

the United States, and in many a foreign country.

In Ontario it has always been a waiting period of

seven days, but if the disability lasts that long, compensa-

tion is payable from the day of the accident, I would like

the hon. members to note that if the disability lasts seven

days, the man automatically receives full compensation from

the time of his accidents

In sor.ie jurisdictions there is an absolute vmiting

period, no compensation being payable at all for the first

three, five, or maybe seven days, as the case may be. In

others, if a disability lasts long enough, say fourteen days,

then compensation may be payable from the day of the accident.

So you see, Mr. Speaker, in this jurisdictionj there is a

different way of handlirg the waiting period. In

Ontario, it has been seven days.

In I\/Ir. Justice Roach's Report he recommended the

number of days be reducod, and he added, "be reduced to

four working days".

I submit, Mr, Spealcer, that the administration of

this Act would be almost impossible, that is, the Act would

be almost impossible to administer, especially until we

get our new building, v;herG we will have some space to

administer it on four working days. That would entail the

necessity of every insured person, no matter how minor
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his injury, to report to the v/orkmens Compensation and

be processed through the point of establishing whether

the man actually lost four working days. So, in the

opinion of the Government, it was decided that probably

seven days was a little too long, but when you figure we

have always included the day of the injury, even if the

accident happened late in the afternoon, as one day, and

the Saturday and Sunday which naturally followed, the

waiting period was really very generous, when fixed at

seven days.

However, we have decided to recommend to the Le-

gislature that it be reduced to five days, as five days

is considered to be a working week, and to eliminate from

]\Ir. Justice Roach's recommendation, the word "working".

V/e feel we will have added cases under this of

appr*-- imately 30,000 in a year, l/hen you figure there are

180,000 cases reported to this Board in a year, you can

understand what a difficult proposition it Vi/ould be to

have to process all these minor cases, and it is felt that

the benefit to the workers v^/ould be out of all proportion

to v;hat it would cost to administer.

That is the first recommendation.

The second one is this; as you all know from 1943,

the maximum amount on v^hich a compensation would be paid

was ...2,500.00; in January, 1950, that was increased to

,,'3,000,00, and we are now suggesting :"* llowing Justice

Roach's recommendation that it be increased to 04,000.00

aB a maximum.

In other province in the Dominion it is still ^.'2,500.00

and v3, 000.00, It was felt, however, that when Mr. Justice
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Meredith v>;rote this Act, that 02,000.00 at thet time -

and which remained for a goodly number of years - was the

maximiim that vms considered to be the top rate of pay for

workers. ITow, I think it can be assumed that '4,000.00

is more in keeping vath the times.

Section 4 is dealt with by Mr, Justice Roach on

page 86.

"This Is dealt with by Justice Roach

- " It simply means that an employer

individually liable who is insured may pay

in to the Board the full amount of his liability

instead of having to wait until 75 per cent of

the value of the periodical payments is exhausted,

at which time his insurer may be out of business.

Most of the employers desire this and the Board

recommends it, as does Mr, Justice Roach,"

(PyiGS B-12 follows)
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SectioE- 5: an Ontario vjorkman raay be killed in

British Columbia or Nova Scotia and the cost of transporting

the body home is heavy, and this provided additional funds.

You V(/ill recall that in the Report by Mr, Justice

Roach he recommended that the expenses allowed for the

burial of a workman vi/^s vl25.00. The Judge recommended

that it be increased to jSOO.OO. In thinking this over

I felt that was not quite enough. The procedure today is

if a man is killed, the ~i/orkmens Compensation Board imme-

iiaiSi^ upon notification of the death sends jlOCOO cash

to the vvidow or other dependent eligible to receive this

money. This goes out the very same day, if possible.

In addition, ;/125,00 vms allowed for burial. But that

:„>125,00 did not go to the dependent person; it went direct

to the undertaker who might perform the burial services.

So I felt if Vi/e v;ere to increase, as the Judge recommended,

the commitment for burial to .,200,00, that ,;200,00 v>;ould,

as I say, go directly to the Funeral director. But I

felt we should also give the v.'oman, or v«;hoever it might be,

an additional 1-100,00, so that instead of ^100.00 going

out on the day of death, we v/ould make it 1;200.00, because

we felt that in times such as those, more expenses are

incurred. There are always additional things vniich have

to be secured around the home Y;here a death has occurred,
give

and this would/the person an extra VIOO.OO with which

to purchase, if she so desires, a little better funeral

than a ',,.200.00 funeral. It would put her in a bargaining

position to supply the type and kind of funeral v;hich she

would like to have, I think that, if anything, is considerably

more generous than Mr, Justice Roach recommended, "114 I

believe it vdll accom-olish more.
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Another recommendation we are making in this Act

is where a man is killed away from home, at the present

time the Board is empowered to pay up to .,175.00 to bring

the body home, V/e have found many cases where .,175,00 is

not sufficient, such as the cases I have mentioned, where

a man mi£;ht be killed, say, up in the Red Lake District

where the body may have to be flown out. The widow receiving

Cl75,00 will find it helps, but it micht be necessary for

her to contribute a considerable amount in addition before

finally getting the body home, so I am asking the hon.

members to remove any sum by this Act, so that the Board

may be empowered, v.'here a death occurs away from home, to

bring the body home. It might cost ;125,00; it might cost

0500.00, but they would be empowered to bring the body back

home.

(TAKE "C" FOLLO.;S)
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Section 6 is a technical amendriiGnt to provide for a

change in the Drugless Practitioners Act, v;hich is separ-

atel'/ covered under the Chropodists Act. This ranoves

any doubt as to the Board's authoritj'' for determining

questions as to the payment of medical aid. I:-: other

words, it v:lll be able to pay medical aid ta chiropo-

dists or whoever is Involved.

I'". Section 3 of Section 6, the question has arisen

in a case before the Board as to the right of a doator to

sue a workman for his fees and, inasmuch as the Board

is oblirated to provide the workman v/ith medical aid free

of charge, then by implication the \7orlcraan in his turn

might have a legal right to sue the Board. It is con-

sidered advisable tliat fees ana charges for medical aid

should be paid by the Board out of the cost of the fund,

and that no rlgbt of action should lie a,,ainst the

worlaaan or his employer or any person supplr/ing medical

aid to an injured workman on the job.

The Board is given power to determine the amount

of medical fees, and no action shall lie against it for

any greater amount than fixed by it. As a matter of fact,

the Board's schedule of fees has been fixed after conference

with The Ontario Me-'ical Association, representing the

profession. The work involved in checking and fixing the

amount of fees and charges for medical aid is very large,

and is rendered difficult unless the accounts are filed

with re-^sonable promptness. This has been a very difficult

proposition with the Board. In p^-actise many of the doctors

will withhold accounts as long as six years, perhaps, with
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the object of obtaining payment at the most propitious

time for calculating Dominion Income Tax.

MR. J. B. SALSBERG (St. Andrew): Hear, hear.

MR. DALEY: But this problem has been taken up

with the representatives of the Ontario Medical Assoc-

iation, who agree that a penalty by way of a percentage

reduction in the amount would likely remedy the trouble.

The Board is to be given discretion as to the penalty.

Section 9 is to enable the Board to prepare

for the changes, the increases to come into force on

the 1st of January, 1952. More office space may be

necessary to take care of the increased number of claims

and claimants arising from the reduction in the waiting

period from 7 to 5 days and arrangements on sums are

difficult to adjust in the middle of the year, having

regard to the increase from $3,000.00 to $4,000.00

on the basis of compensation, because these assessments

have already gone out for this year, and the basis of

compensation will also be made effective as of January 1952,

MR. F. K. FELL ( Parkdale ) : I^lr. Speaker, we on this

side of the House, and certainly in this group, are very

grateful to see at least some improving amendments, being

offered by the hon. Minister of Labour (Mr. Daley) in

regard to The Workmen's Compensation Act. V/e came to

the conclusion to-day that all is not wasted here to-day.

We have been pleading, plotting, recommending, suggesting

for some time similar changes as are now coming forth

from the hon. Minister of Labour (I/tr. Daley) and we are

now convinced that perhaps we may get more if we keep on.

We are very seriously concerned, however, with the
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facb that during lact year v;s did have in this Province

a Commission rcting under ths directorship of the hon.

Mr. W, I). Roach and that under that Commission or through

that Commission expressions of opinion cf all representative

groups throughout the Province had an opportunity of

finding a hearing before this Board. I hold in my hand

now the report of '

.

_-^

'" ^""Ission and though I do not

intend to dv;ell at length on the various representations

that v;ere made through that Boc.rd--to that Commission at

the t±T^e , ono v^ho v/oiild jook at the attendance record

of those v,'ho did appear before '••.';.•: Gcmraission would most

certainly be impressed v/ith the source cf information which

went into the m.aking up of this Commission Report. V/e

in this group are satisfied that v'?.':; crt cx^oll.cnb '
' ,••

Commission. \Je in this group are satisfied that practically

all the recomn'indations of the nope--or, at least, pardon

me, I want that ccri^..c;ted there; change that "Hope" to

"Roach" down there,

Hon, DANA PORTER (limc^ter of Education): Oh, that

is jiist the gramaphore record that you are on.

M, FELL: I^o gramaphone record here. Practially all

of the recommendations of this Plope

SOTIE hon. MEMBERS: Oh, -h.

MR, FELL: This Reach Ccmmiseion.

m. PORTER- Careful,

IWi, FELL: See vrhat you have done to us"— :uld be

accepted. In point of fact, the Commission Report recommends

16 very rmport^rt changes. Everyone of those changes might

have been accepted by the hon. Minister of Labour (Mr. Daley)

without any difficulty at all, and yet Vv'e find that there are
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only actually 3 or 4 being accepted and incorporated

in this amending Bill which is now before this Legislature.

We v/ould suggest to the hon. Minister of Labour

(Mr. Daley) that a report as good as this should find

more consideration from this Legislative Assembly than

it is being accorded now, merely by taking out three

of the recommendations, inserting them in an amending Bill

and tossing the balance of the report aside. We certainly

feel that this, if at no other time, is an ideal time for

the Standing Committee on Labour in this Legislative

Assembly to meet

SOm hon. METERS: Hear, hear.

MR. FELL: and to take this V/orkmen's Compen-

sation Recommendation Report by Fir. Justice Roach under

consideration and to bring back to this Legislative Assembly

recommendations such as are contained in the remaining 13

recommendations in this report.

MR. SALSBERG: Hear, hear.

M, FELL: I am perhaps more impressed, "^ nye^m-'^st of

those who have considered the Roach Report and the Bill now

before this House,-- not oo r.noh v/ith what.is in this Bill as

with what is not in the Bill.

I do not intend on second reading to dwell on many

of the things that are missed from this Bill, but I should

like to point out one which I think is quite important and

certainly deserves the consideration of the entire Assembly.

For instance, there is no recommendation for relief for those

accident cases which happened at a time when compensation was

calculated at either 55 per cent, or 66 2/3 per cent. They

still remain at that level. Now, it is all well and good
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to say: "Well, that is going to take a lot of money to

straighten out, we can deal with that question because

I do not think it will take as much as some would think;

the important point is that we have people in this Province

v/ho were seriously injured at a time when their weekly

earnings were Ten and Fifteen Dollars a week, and the

compensation has been calculated on that Ten and Fifteen

Dollars a week, at 55 per cent, I do not think it takes

a great deal of mathematical education to see that those

people are to-day attempting to exist under the most

impossible conditions. They just cannot live on Two or

Three Dollars a week, which might very well be the case.

MR. DALEY: Of course that could work in reverse,

too.

MR. FELL: I do not see the point.

MR. SALSBERG: Not if you do not let it work in

reverse

.

MR. DALEY: I mean if a man was hurt to-day, when

wages are high, and in a few years they drop (Sown, we

would be paying him then on the high scale.

MR. E. B. JOLLIFFE. (Leader of the Opposition): That

does not help the other fellow.

MR. FELL: If I had some assurance from responsible

sources that if the cost of living does increase it will be

turned back to the persons injured at the time wages were

Ten or Fifteen Dollars per v;eek, I would be prepared to

sit dovm.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): You crhould

have read your Leader's speectea i'vW.yrsiS': years -ago,

MR, FELL: I was too young then, I think.
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MR. FROST: You should get them. There is some

good, fatherly advice there.

MR. FELL: It is a serious problem, and a problem

which every hon. Member of this Assembly wants at some

time or another to come into personal contact with, I

think we get letters from all over the Province saying:

"Vifhat can you possibly do to help me? I was injured back

in the twenties", or "I was injured back in the thirties,

I am now expected to continue living on 55 per cent, of

vlO.OO or $15.00 a v;eek, and it just is not enough and I

am now incapable of working again."

I think the very least that could have been done

at this time, the very least the hon. Minister of Labour

(Mr. Daley) might have done would have been to insert

in this amending Bill a provision which would increase it

to at least 75 per cent, of that early wage. It still

would not have been enough, it would have been at least

some encouragement for these people and might have a

more reasonable focuse with what we are attempting to do

in other fields.

I do not want to dwell too long in second reading

on this, because I think we will have ample opportunity

in committee stage, to discuss many of the ramifications

and aspects of the Bill as related to the Compensation

Commission Report, but I would certainly seriously and

emphatically suggest to the hon. Minister of Labour (Mr.

Daley) at this time that the Labour Committee of this

Legislative Assembly be called at an early date to do two

things— ^(f.v: I was prepared to recommend they do one, I am

now prepared to recommend they do two— the first I would
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suggest is that the Committee be called together to

consider this Report for the purpose of recommending further

improvements to the hon. Minister of Labour (Mr. Daley)

and to this Legislative Assembly; and, secondly, to take

the hon. Minister of Labour (Mr. Daley) up en his invitation

to attend and to visit Malton. I think if we called the

Committee together we would pretty nearly have the 30

visitors that the hon. Minister (Mr. Daley) has very kindly

invited to attend.

In closing ny remarks, Mr. Speaker, I should like

to move an amendrcen'; to the motion for second

reading:

"Moved by myself, seconded by Mr. Park,

that the motion be amended by adding thereto the

following words:

'and that the said Bill be referred

forthv/ith to i'.he Standing Committee on

Labour and that the said Committee be

authorized to incorporate in the Bill pro-

visions implementing the recommendations

of the Hon. Dtr. Justice Roach regarding

accident crcvention, industrial diseases,

compensation for second injuries and

injuries aggravated by pre-existing physical

conditions, and such other recommendations

of the said i-Ir. Justice Roach as the Committee

deems advisable ' "
.

MR. SALSBERG: The Bill before us will undoubtedly

be looked upon as one of the m.ajor pieces of legislation





that we will have the opportunity of dealing with during

this Session, not because of the importance of the amend-

ments contained in the Bill, ..though I admit that they

are each and every one of them important and welcome but

rather because of the failure of the Government to bring

in amendments that are so sorely needed and that are

astonishingly cuitted from this Bill.

Tlie%I'.-5n, Mini '^tor of Lnbr-ur, (Mr. Baley) in whose

name this Bill stands, has told us about the importance

and value of the Rehabilitation Centre in Malton, and

I think every hon. Member of the House will agree with

him that the centre is an important and valuable part of

the compensation v>rork carried on by The V/orkmen's Compen-

sation Board. It is customary also for the hon. Minister

(Mr. Daley) and for other hon. Members of the Government

to speak of The Workmen's Compensation Act of this

Province as being among the most advanced Acts of that

sort to be found elsewhere in Canada or in the United

States. To-day the hon. Minister (Mr. Daley) has gone

further afield and spoke of it as being the best in the

universe. I think those were the words he used, and of

course, having said that, he leaves no room for question.

The universe covers quite a territory,

MR. DALEY: It takes it all in.

MR. SALSBERG; Now, I, like all other hon. members,

recognize th?,t our compensation law is an advance on similar

lav;s existing in other provinces and in other parts of the

world, and v/e are quite proud of it. V/e know that this

was brought about in the course of years by the efforts of
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the organized workers, in the first place, the pressure

they exercised on all p;overnments for many years, and

because of the general support that the presentations,

the demands of organized labour received from all forward-

looking sections of the population. But I suggest it is

not enough at a time like this, after a Royal Commission

investigation, to rest on the laurels of the past and

be so hesitant and conservative--with a small "c"-— in

applying, or rather in implementing the recommendations

made by the Royal Commission, Certainly our Act is

better than that of many other Provinces, but vre do want

to pioneer this legislation and we want to set an example,

and furthermore we can afford to do that and there is no

question about the need for improving it. But that is not

enough.

The Commission Report is welcomed as a step for-

ward by organized labour and by all socially conscious

people. It is recognized as an advance in the field of

it's type of legislation, and assistance of people vrho

suffer because of circumstances beyond their control, while

at work. But the Meport does not satisfy labour, nor other

organized groups, completely. Let there be no mistake

about that. Organized labour does not consider the Report

as the last vrord in the improvement of compensation legis-

lation and services. There will be a cc^-iinuation, I am

certain, of efforts to bring in legislation, or ask for

legislation, that is not even contained in the ."ire Report

of Mr. Justice Roach, but certainlj'- we have a r.ght tc expect

that the minimum of improvements recommended by JVIr,. Justice

Roach should be incorporated in legislation and be made
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applicable without delay. That is the least we can

expect, and it is therefore shocking to find the number

of omissions in this Legislations.

The Legislation recommends in the main three

items with which there is full agreement, no quarrel—may "I-

corre6t5 myself? I would quarrel with even one of those

recommendations. I think the recommendation for the reduction

of the waiting period should be as recommended by the Comm-

ission and not as compromised by the Government. The

recommendation was to reduce it from 7 to 4.

MR. FROST: No, no, "working days.'"

MR, DALEY: Working days.

MR. FROST: l7ork days.

MR. SALSBERG: That is right. I know.

MR, FROST: That makes a big difference.

MR. DALEY: Well, this is much better,

MR. SALSBERG: I do not know whether it is much

better,

MR. FROST: Yes, .this is much better.

MR. SALSBERG: However, I would ask for it. Then,

leaving out the very positive recommendations taken from the

Report, the shocking thing is what is omitted, and I believe

that this Bill will receive many, many amendments if and

when it comes to the committee stage, , I am sure

that hon. Members of this House will seek to amend it.

I, for one, will undoubtedly seek to do so in a number

of instances, and this is one type of legislation where a

private Member can move an amendment that calls for the

expenditure of money, because it is not expenditure of the
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public exchequer.

MR. FROST: Well, I disagree with that entirely,

Mr, Speaker. I think this motion is out of order, but

I will come to that later.

MR. SALSBERG: Well, this is merely an advice

to the Government of intention to do something. I am

not out of order yet. urhen I move amendments, vre i^rill

it.

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. SALSBERG: But I want to touch on a few of

the omissions, which are very serious. For instance

there is a recommendation contained in the Report covering

injuries aggravated by pre-existing physical conditions,

in which the commissioner provides the wording for an

amendment to the existing Act, Now, Mr. Speaker, this

may sound like one of secondary importance, but for anyone

who has personal dealings with injured workers when their

cases are before the Compensation Board, to anyone in such

a position this is a terribly important item, and a

recommendation which we should adopt at once.

What does it mean? Mr. Speaker, I can illustrate

by citing from two current cases that I am handling with the

Compensation Board, One is that of c worker who was employed

for 21 years by aavery large corporation--I will mention the

name: The Aluminum Company of Canada—he received compen-

sation for the period of his injury, he is discharged, he

continues to complain, however, of an inability to work

and of conditions in his body that make it impossible for

him to continue in the work he was engaged in prior to the
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accident. The Compensation Board says that they are

through, that whatever illness may still exist is due

to either causes. Now this man has had two previous in-

juries vrhile at work, one of v/hich was a compensation case,

the other was not even referred to compensation, he was

sent back to work after a short period. Now, for all

intents and purposes, that man is incapable of working,

and there is no doubt that his condition is aggravated,

undoubtedly, by previous injuries that he has received,

and certainly people in that category should be able to

receive the compensation that they are entitled to. They

are not malingerers, they are victims of industrial acc-

'idents, and certainly that recommendation contained on

page 46 should definitely be incorporated in the amendments

coming here.

I have another case which is current, the head

of a family, father of three children, who is considered

to be discharged by The Workmen's Compensation Board.

The man is physically unable to go to work, and yet The

Board claims that his difficulties are not due to the

accident but may be due to some previous experience. And

the family is broken up. He has to live on City relief, and

I suggest that certainly such an amendment should not be

denied by the Government.

(TAKE "D" FOLLOWS")
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Just one oEiission, Mr. Speaker, v/hich is rtainy an

outstanding one, is the failure of tho government to

incLuae in this Bill the recoimnendation made by the

Hon. I.r. Justice Reach v/hich would ompo^ver the Board,

the Ifor/onen's Corfipensation Board, to ;:^'ass regulations

adding to the Schedule No. C; any disease not pr-eviously

named therein and v/hich is peculiar to or characteristic of

a particuilar industrial process,, trade or occupation,

Nov;, IVIr . Speaker, that recommendation of the Commis-

sion is also extremely important,, even thou^^h it may

affect a number of injur^d r/orkmen, but to the group

affected , this is actually a matter of life and death and

certainly there is no justification for the fvilure of the

government to recommend incorj)o ration of legislition as

suggested by the Commission. V'hat it sim^ply mv.ans is

that, if, in the opinion of the Beard, p. certain occupational

illness should be classified as an industri^-1 disease and

enables workers so; affected to rec^;ii/e compensation, they

should have the authority to do so. 'T'-ll, ths t is the

minimum that one co'ild expect and I cannot for the world

understand why th?. t r..commend ation contained on page 53

should have been omitted. Certainly you can trust the

Board to come to proper conclusions. The hon, Llinist-r

of L bor (Mr. Dal:.y) is a\r.re of cases that ar^ brought

to him, as th^y are brought to other r.ierabers of the govern-

ment, and c-^rtainly brought to members of the Legislature

by their constituents, \-here more th~n one worker begins to

suffer from an illness v;hich in their oi^inion is traceable
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to tholr '.-ccup-tlon or angagoment, Certr^.inly that should

havG been encouraged.

May I add that these are not reco-mmendatlons that

v-ouid call for r^-dical increases in the rates paid by

the employers, although I v«rould s-^.y that if they called

for great increases, they should have been included;

but, it Vv'ould not radic^^Xly increase the payments mace

by employers.,, One m-y r.rgue they might '.affect manj''

v/orkers. Precisely, they Vv'ould not. Certainly v/e should

take care of the minority who suffer.

Another item v/hich amazes me is the recommendation

contained on pa£e 55 of the Report of the Commission. The

Coramassioner says, "nd I auote from page 55: "I there-

fore recommend that lung cancer be added to Schedule 3 and

be compensable vrhere the workman is employed in a

process in '.'".lich he is subjected to the inhalation of

gasses from coal, tar and pitch."

Hon. CIIA.RLE3 DALEY (Minister of Labor): Might I

interject, ^-ith your pei^mission, l\Ir. Speaker? '.'.-e v/ho

administer the Act feel that our present section de-ling

\"ith the induatri':'.l diseases amply t-^kes care of that,

The;re is no amendment repaired at all, \jc are dealing

\.'ith those c'-ses rif^ht now under the authority which we

have .

:_R. J. B. SALSBERG (St. Andrev/) : Nvw, Mr. Speaker,

the arguments for and against the incLusion of such c

cliisev/ere presented to the Commission very adeq^uately.

I \.'as there v^hen that was ar-r^ued and the Coramissioner
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ciiTiG tc the conclusion th'^it thore should be* specific clause,

&; v.ras, dvidcntlj'' , not convinced that the Board is

including such categories of vvorkers. This arose p^.rti-

cul"'.rly in the esc of the employees of the Consumers Gas

Company where cr.ncor of the lungs has affected an alarmingly

I'rge number of vrorkers employed in a certain department

of that company. Nov/ I say that if the H^n. Mr. Justice

Roach, v'ho had before him all ths arguments,, and all of the

points of view on a g.uestion like this, concluded that

it should be specified in the Act -'^na actually worded the

amendment for us, certainly that should have been included*

ITow, Mr. Spe-.ker, I do not want to continue. There

".re m:uiy more items of i similar character. I v^fantcd to

illustrate to the House the character of the omissions

of the governrr-cnt , and I vrant to conclude nov: Vvath tvro

-^.ppoals directed to the government. ?irst, that even at this

late hour they recensid^^r this Bill and realize the neces-

sity of incorporating the changes recommended by the

Commission. I thinit the hon. Prime Ivlinister (Mr. Frowst),

if he could find time t o go into this matter and acquaint

himself vath the recommendations, will agree that the

Bill should bo broadened and th'-t at least those

re c emendations made by the Commission should be incor-

porated in the Bill; and, second, Mr. Speaker, thr.t the

government agree to the proposal made here by the hon.

member for Parkd-le (Mr. Fell), that this Bill g-. to

the St-'.nding C:nmittce. I agree fully with what he
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said ana with the amendment- which is before the House. I

think the govarniiient should agree. Certainly this Bill

should be studied carefully by the SpecialCommittee set up

by this House expressly for such purposes,

I hope the government will agree to both these

suggestions.

IIR.EAMON PAIiK (Dovercourt) : Mr. Speaker, I do not

wish to prolong the debate on this Bill'undly, but I say

there are one or tv;o points which have yet to be made in

this debate, I, however, v/ould appeal to the government to

agree to this reference to the Labor Committee.

SOLIE hon. LISIVffiERS: Hear, hear,

IvIR. PARK: I think that a great deal of good would

come out of a meeting outside of the slightly party

atmosphere which is bound to exist in this Chamber, if

we cou'.ld set around and discuss the recommendations of the

Hon. Mr. Justice Roach in tl'e informal atmosphere v/hich

exists at a msf-.tlnr at a Committee of the House. The

hon. Frim^e Minister (Mr. 7rost) v.-ill know th:t a fcv days

ago he received a communication from the Ontario

Federation of Labor vrldch expressed regret thst the Bill

before this House does not go as far as^ the recommendations

of the rion. Mr. Justice Roach, and the Federation requested,

I believe, that the. Prime Minister shoild hold up the Bill

in thci House until they had an opportunity to discuss the

matter, with him.. NoviT, there will beothcr groups which

will want to make recommendations alcp, and certainly there

will be opportunity to hear them if we were to bring this
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Bill "before thz Labor Committoe. The v/ork \.':\ich the Hnn.

Mr. Justice Roach has do-no on the V/orkmen's Cpnipensatloi

Act is very important. I think it is the most complete study

which has made of on the Act almost since its inception

It has been the most complete inq^uiry into the

functions of the Act; and recommendation after recommendation

which he makes ar-^^ vitr.lly important to the 'Jorkmen's Compen-

srtion Act, and should be given serious consideration,

Th: govcrnm..nt is very proud of the "Torkmen's Compensation

Act, and has every re :.son to be proud of it. This province

is viry proud of tie ''orlaTien's Compensation Act, To have

every reason to believe that this province v/as the leader

in workmen's compensation. I think v^re can, irithout the

necessity of party differences, and so forth, get to work

in the Labor Committee and bring forward a great many im-

provements over and above those v;h'.ch are included in this

Bill. The I'lon. member for Parkd'xle (Mr. Fell) made refer-

ence to the fact th^t there were some sixteen or seventeen

recomraendations made by the hon. Mr. Justice Roach, and each

r.nd every one of th'jm is worthy of serious consideration

by the members of the House,

I v/ant to s-.y here th"t I had an opportunity to go to

Malton. The hon. Minister of Labor (Mr. Daley) , mentioned

Malton. I h-^d an opportunity to observe the conditions which

exist there. The ' orkmen's Compensation Board, and the hon.

Minister of L'xbor (Mr, DaLey) have every reason to bv. proud

of th. t H :;habilit''.tion Pentre. I h"vc been impressed, too,

\/ith th.:. view t-ken by memburs of the WorlcmGn's Compensation
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Board. Mr. Spirrov^, the Chair:.:an of the BOT.rd , for exanple,

hr.s ticic ".nd .-tigain rrndc the p:int clear th-^.t in the viev; of

thG Board one of the nost import-^nt things thot had to be

done- v/r.s the development of accident prevention, th'^t the

prevention of •".ccidents was of noro ir.ip^rtance , in fact,,

than compensc.tion for accidents. The more accidents v/e

can prevent tha bott...r. And, :;f course, the development

of the Rehabilitation Centre is such that it clearly says

that the Commission is avrare of the need for repairing

injured v;orknen to get them back on the job as quickly

as possible; and th-^t is why I v/as most surprised that the

government has not acted ~n the rec ^ramendctims oi the

Hon. ivlr. Justice Roach \;ith regard to accident prevention.

That Gecti"'n of tho report is, I think, one of the strengsBt

sections in the Hon. Kv . Justice Roach's findings, '-.nd

C!-;rtainly it ought to have received ^'^rreater attention

from t he g ^ ve r nmo nt

.

In 1949, in the Fr .vince ef Onf rio , according to

the Report of the Board, wc had 179,000 industrial acci-

dv^nts i-_ this province, Tht is a pretty substantial

total, and anything which can be done to reduce the number

of iccidv-nts should be done. The question :f accident

preventi n is a vit^.lly important one and is, as I say,

one to V7hich the hon. Mr. Justice Roach makes reference

in his report and upon which he lays gre-.t stress. 7Je

have 179,000 accidents last year i/i the Province of

Cnb-rio and anything vrc c^.n do to cut down those numbers

of accidents should be d-nc, '^.nd certainly we c-nnot affjrd
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t- igriT^ tho rcc:raj.?.cnd" ti :ns ncdc by a Rcyal C^rnmission

vfh'ch invcs.tig' ted ti'.is subject in the course -^f its

enquiries int : the VfDrkncn's C ^nipens^tl :.n Act.

In th-; Fr vincc :.f Ont rio s-^.fety and accident

pravunti :n is In the Ivuxl s af a number of ass 'ciati .)ns

to ViThich the 'Jiric-xn' s Conpensation Board turns ;Vv.r mncy,

I ..a just g^lng t:- put ^n the record the n^ney paid in

1Q49 to thes... ' ccident preventi:.n -.rs-^-nizations . The

Liai;.bernen's "j .fcty Ass-ciation received ,'.57,000. I an

putting it in round figures. The Ontario Pulp and Paper

Makers Safety Ass-^ciati n received $18,000; the Mines

Accident Prevention Ass ci'ti-n :f Ont-.ri ^ received

,,,34,000; CI 3s SO Accident Prevention Association received

$47,000; the Electrical Snployers AgSociation .'f Ontri^

received $908; the C nstructi n Safety Assr-ci'" ti"n of

Ontario r;c:ived .'';50,000; the Ontario H"' '^^hway C:nstru-cti m

Safety Ass:cioti"in received '^16,000; and the Induf:trinl

Accidv;nt Freventi"^n Ass elation received $218,000 fr x".i the

\' rl<"-'.ien's Corxponsati n E :ard.

There is cl.-.fre t ^^ :|400,000 paid :ut by the v:-rl-cr:en'

s

C ..,i..pensati' n E .ard i.. the year 1949 t; the various AcciJ.ent

Prevent! n ass cl~ti ns, y>:.t the V/::rkx.ien' c C^mpensatl n

E/ard has n t vne single, s^litory V'Drd t^ say,

to these' Accident- Preyentd on associations,

as t^ h:-..' they conduct their business. As a riatter ;f foct,

:.ne f the st'-.rtling things v/hi-ch was reported by the H.;n.

Mr, Justice R^och wrs th t n: inspect "^rs were eiaployod by
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three :f th3 -.ssocl-.tions the Mines Accident Prevention

Ass:cl:-.tion :f Ont^rij, the Ont-^.ric F.'lp 'and Paper

Makers Srfety Ass''ci^.ti.-;n,and, the Slectrico.l Euplnyers

Ass cidti^n -f Ontario. N-^ inspectors v:ere employed

by th se three Asscci -.ti-jns, nt ".11, t? do ^.ny inspecting

in respect of safety, yet c^ch ass ""ci^.tiDn received n.-^ney

fror.1 the y/orkrien's C Tipens-ticn Board. I suggest vh^n

the H.ii. ivlr. tTustice R o ch exanin:;d this natter he vn.s

quite str:Tngly of the opinion that the Accident Prevention

Depart:.:cnt ^f our '.."oricien' s C r.pens'^ti^n AOt v/as one of

the \'.'eo.kast features :i tlis Act, and one r/hich had to be

improved

.

( Toke S follows
)
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Let me just o^uote from Mr, Justice Roach's

Report:

"In my respectful opinija, the present provisions

of the ji.ct dealing v^ith accident prevention are not adequate

and need revision."

Certainly that is not what I would have expected

but that it vjould have been one section of the recommendation

of Hr* Justice Roach that the government would quinckly and

hyrriedly enacted upon. Let me quote a little more from Ivlr»

Justice Roach:

"Since accident prevention is of common interest

to both employers and workmen it would seem logical that

they should both actively participate in any organized system

the purpose of which is to lessen industrial accidents. As

between the tvjo groups, it seems to me that the workmen are

much more vitally interested than the employers, If a v.'orkman

is maimed in an industry, the employer has to pay the com-

pensation but no monetary allowance can ever adequately com-

pensate a workman who has go go through the balance of his

life minus an eye, or a hand or some other member. "

And yet, the fact of the matter is, that on

these Accident . Provention Ascociations, there is no repre-

sentation of labour at all, there are only representatives of

employers. ?rom time to time they send pretty little leaflets

telling the workers not to drop a ton of steel on their toes

but nothing to tell an employer to put up a safety guard to

prevent someone having a hand cut off. That is the way they

work.

SOI/CE hon, Mil/tBLRo. Hear, Hp<^r-.
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IIR. DALEY: A most unfair statement to make.

MR. PARK: I appeal to the Goveijnraent, to the

hon. Minister fMr. Daley) that they accept the recommendation

of Mr. Justice Roach on this vitally important question of

accident prevention. Thel/orkmen's Compensation Board which s

supplies all that money for these employers groups have not

even the right under the Act right now to enquire as to if the

Association has inspectors- or how many inspectors they have

to such degree of inspection they are making. The Board has

no authority v/hat soever in that regard,

]yiR, DALEY: They submit a detailed account,

MR, PARK: Itr. Justice Roach does not agree with

the hon. I-linister (lir .Daley) in that statement and I think

if he iuade enquiries of his Commissioners he would find as a

matter of fact that the Comi.iissioners do not agree in that

respect and if I know of any Section of this Report that

the members of the Canadian Manufacturers Association would

like to see, it is this accident prevention. They have been

very conscious

—

IIR, DALEY: You do not know what you are talking about,

MR. PARK: They have been very conscious of the weakness

of the Act in that respect so I ask the Government please,

to agree to reconsider the provision of the Act dealing with

Accident prevention and the recormaendations certainly should

be brought before the Labour Committee so thej'- could be

properly dealt x^ith. There are other important recom...endations

wliich are not covered by the araendments before us. I v;ould

have expected that the hon. Minister (Mr. Daley) might

have given us an inti^jiation of
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the recommendations of the Soard respecting second

injuries would be altered in line vath the recommendations

of Ilr, Justice Roach. It is not necessary according to

Mr, Justice Roach that there should be an alteration on

that point but regulations of the Bosrd it could be altered.

It \vouldbe well if the hon. Minister (Mfi^Djileyi).

could see to it that the recommendations could be altered

to t ake care of that.

Let me explain to the hon, members of the House

who may not be so familiar ^.;ith that section of the Act,

how it operates. A man is injured in 1942 and he recovers

from the injury and report to his job. Then, he subsequently

suffers a re-occurrence of that injury, say, in 1950, Under

the regulations of the Board as it nav exists, it is

counted as an injury v;hich occurred in 1942 and he is paid

at the 1942 rate of 66 2/3 of the lower >;a^e he was receiving

at that time rather than the wa e he was receiving in 1950o

Itr, Justice Roach is quite specific o-^ thrt and

certainly there is nothing in that recommendation v;':ich

the Government ought to be afraid to proceed with,

V/ell, Mr, Speaker, I have spoken much longer

that I intended, but I am v7orried about the Government's

failure to act on accident prevention and second Injuries,

I received a letter as I suppose a number 'of the hon,

members of this Legislature Lave, on behalf • r-:. r

of a group of the Canadian './ine Institute in the constituency

of 3t. Catharines which is the constituency of the hon.

Minister of Labour (IVIr, Daley) and that letter r.n.c'.o T^r-/

clear the position of the manufacturers to any i.T.provemont
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in accident prevention. Let me ciuote the concluding

paragraph:

"V/e have been informed that the Canadian

Manufacturers Association 7';ill be making

representations to the Government of

Ontario aginast the recommendations contained

in the Commissioners Report in this respect."

of.

Accident prevention is v;hat we are speaking

"Vife have therefore been asked to put the

Members of the Canadian .line Institute on

record as supporting the view of the Canadian

Manufacturers Association in respect to such

changes in the existing legislation,"

It is quite obvious to me that these reports

have been made and quite obvious, too, that the hon.

Minister of Labour (Mr. Daley) refers to listen to the

advice of the Canadian Manufacturers Association on

accident prevention rather than the advice of Mr, Justice

Roach whose advice, I may say, is supported by all the

labour movements in t.-iis country no matter what its affiliation.

I hope that the Government vdll give serious consideration

to the proposal that further improvements other than those

that are indicated by the amendments that have been moved

by the hon. Minister (Mr. Daley), that further improvement

may be overcome and as I said as I started out, I can think of

notbin/; hotter than this, it is important that these improvements
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be introduced without the existence of a party atmosphere,

v/ithout the necessity of political differences having an

effect on our thinking, I can think of no better place

for it to be introduced than through the Labour Comiaittee

of the House and I v;ould ask the hon. iiinister of Labour

(Mr. Daley) to give serious consideration to this Bill,

along v/ith other recommendations of I'lr. Justice Roach should be

taken up by the Labour Comiiittee of this Mouse.

SOi'xE hon. MEIviBERS: Hear, hear.

¥\R. E.B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition): Mr,

Speaker, before the hon. Minister (Mr. Daley replies, I do

not think it should be closed quite yet. I wanted to make

some com;_ients on this matter from a slightly different angle,

I am not going to tetrace ground that has already been

covered by other speaker. I was going to suggest that there

need be no partisan differences on at least one aspect of

this matter, I do not think I am telling the Government any-

thing that is not known vriien I say that the Rogral Comivdssioner

who enquired into this \rhole question was a man of exceptional

qualifications, Mr. Justice Roach is a very able Judge who

served for a lood many ye: rs as High Court Judge and was

then promoted to the Court of Appeal, Not only that, but there

are fev; Judges who have had more experiences in labour

matters or industrial relation matters than Mr. Justice

Roach. Now, I know there have been from time to time and

from various quarters some criticisms on the practice of

using Judges such as are used in labour cases and there has
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been criticisra also for usin^ them so much as Royal

Conii; issioners , VJliat I want to emphasize to the Government is

that in this case a Judge of very high standing was appointed

as Royal Commissioner, he was one who had a very considerable

experience in matters of this kind and I am sure the hon.

Minister (Mr. Daley) villi agree that he did the work under

his Comi'aission in a most exceptional and thorough manner.

And now, I believe, criticism may have been offered

in time past of some Judges for the \irork they have done

and I . ight say I have suffered from some of their decisions

just like everybody else. I do not think anyone can raise that

question in this case. You could not have got anyone v/ho vras

mor competent or more thorough at his job than Mr, Just ice

Roach and, therefore, I su:;^gest to the Government and to the

hon. Erime iiinister (Mr. Frost) and to the hon. Minister of

Labour (Mr. Daley) that the very greatest weight should be

attached to his recomiiendations and to the emphasis which

he gives on such matters as accident prevention. I say, Mr.

Speaker, to the Government with the greatest respect, that

none of you are in a positioh or have the time to make an

enquiry anywhere near as thorough as the one that was made

by Mr. Justice Roach and he approaches the issues I think

in a judicial spirit. I am at a loss to understand it. Here

again I say there may be no partisan differences in a matter

of this kind because here you have a job done by the best man

you could find to do it and he makes a finding of the

most categorical nature, and, as the hon. member for Dovercourt

(Mr. Park') pointed out,
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says, "in my respectful opinion the present provisions

of the Act dealing v^ith accident prevention are not adequate

and need revision."

Surely the uon» Minister (Mr. Daley) is not

attempting to tell us that we are rejecting that advice,

the best advice you can possibly get on a matter from the

best equipped man you could find? This isas not quoted

by the hon. liember for Dovercourt (i.'r. Park) but I think

I should quote a little froir wk^etr iie says about the m.atter

because he is very definite about it. On page 22 of the

Report:

"My first criticism of the present system

is that it does not provide any means which Vi/ill

ensure the active participation of labour in

the work of accident prevention.

"My second criticism is that the relation-

ship between the Board and the associations is

much too remote. The Board, it is true,

scrutinizes the annual budget of such associa-

tions; the managers of the associations, some

of them much more frequently than others,

confer with the Board verbally, and on occasions

in writing complain about v/hat those managers

consider are flagrant violations of safety

regulations; but ehre are too few occasions

in Y/hich the Board gets its hand on f^e pulse

of the associations to determine the extent

to which they aro carrying out the work of

accident prevention. In saying that, I do

not mean to criticize the Board, but I do
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mean to criticize tlie system, rhere is no

statutory obligation on any of those associa-

tions to report to anyone, Jlacli association

'.as brought into existence on the application

of a representative group of employers in

one or more classes. They ov^ie no duty to any-

one,, There is no statutory obligations on

them to continue to function and the extent

to which they function is their ov;n business.

Although it is not likely to happen it is

pertinent to observe that if any one of them

ceased to function to-morrow there are no

provisions in the Act for the carrying on

of the important work of accident prevention.

"Since those associations are nov.' in existence

a. -d functioning I do not recommend their

a_ bolition, but in my respectful opinion there

should be a much closer relationship between

them and the Board than presently exists.

"iJven if those associations should be

functioning at the highest degree of efficiency

and under direct supervision of the Board there

would still be something lacking in the system.

In my respectful opinion any completely organized

system of accident prevention requires as part

thereof committees of employers and workmen at

plant level. Specific duties should be laid

down for those committees and they should be
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required to re ort periodically to the Board,

If the Board is in receipt of such reports,

it vdll be in a position to gauge the effecti-

veness of the work of the associations. The

Board under the British Columbia Act has

passed a regulation requiring the setting up

of such committees and informed me that it

has found them very effective in the work of

accident prevention."

Now, I^, Speaker, when you get findings as clear

as those findings, from an authority like lir. Justice

Roach,! just cannot understand the hon. Minister's

(Mr. Daley) attitude that there is no substance in \7hat

the hon. member for Dovercourt (Mr, Park) has been saying.

I do not understand it and I am sure he would be prepared

to give it a second thought.

MR. DALiJIY: \/ho expressed my attitude as

being that there vms no substance ir. what he said?

IvP.. JOLLUTiu: The hono Minister (Mr. Daley)

made it very clear.

MR. FROST: The hon. Leader of the Opposition

(Mr, Jolliffe) is picking a c[uarrel- There is nothing to

quarrel about.

MR. JOLLIFFE: l-'o, as I said twice, there

is no need for political differences about this matter

at all so when the hon. Member for Dovercourt (Mr.

Park) says that this a disastrous and glaring omission

from the Bill, that is, flatter of accident prevention,

the hon. Minister of Labour (Mr. Daley) shakes his head
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and attempts to deny vhat the Commissioner has said

about the lack ofliaison between the appropriations

and the Board. And now, unless there is some serious

misunderstanding here, the hon. Minister (Mr. Daley)

is —
lilR, DALZY: I v;ould like to be able to explain

my attitude, not have you surmize.

KR. JOLLIFFIi]: I am surmizing nothing, the hon.

Minister (Mr. Daley) did not remain silent while the

hbn. member for Dovercourt (Mr. Park) was speaking.

Novi/, let us not try to —
MR, rJ.wST: The hon. Leader of the Opposition

(Mr. Jolliffe) should not become political.

MH. JOLLIFFE: I am not going: to stand here and

be told by the hon. Minister (Mr. Daley) that he did

not express an opinion, he most certainly did and tried

to contradict a fact that was quoted from the report

of Mr. Justice Roach. If there is an explanation we will

be glad to hear it from the hon. Minister (Mr. Daley).

This could be more effectively dlc^v. csed 5n- the Labour

Committee than here. It seems to be that I am muddying

the waters here but, as a matter of fact, it was not my

intention to speak until I learned from what the hon.

Minister (Mr, Daley) said that he did not accept

our interpretation or our ci,uotations of Mr. Justice

Hoach on accident prevention*

MR, jALEY: Any quotations that were made were

made Mr. Justice Roach's Report, ho-<.,i can I say they

were not correct when he was reading them right out of

the Report? I made no such comment and I will admit to
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this House right now, I think industrial accident

prevention is a tremendous subject.

¥ui, JOLLIFFE: ./ill you admit it is unsatisfactory?

Ivii^. DALEY: I would not go as far as that, but

I knov^; a different form has been attempted in other pro-

vinces and from the advice we have been able to G^'tj it

has not worked out as satisfactorily as our own system.

MR. JOLLIFFE: You did not get that opinion from

Mr. Justice Roach?

IS. DALEY: And now, in accident prevention I

think it is fair to say in spite of v;hat some people t]:.ink

and the attitude they take vdien they talk about an em-

ployer that he is a very low type of creature in this economy

of ours. I do not think that/ I find our employers in

this Province are mighty fine people ^in general,

IvLR. J. 3. ui\L3BERG (St.Andrew): ..'hat has that to

do with the question?

MR. DALEY: You keep your face shut.

liL'L, JAL3BERG: None whatever, the Royal Commissioner

listened to the arguments for daje on this case.

HON. G.Ii. DUi^IB^.R (Minister of Municipal Affairs) :

You talk for half an hour end say nothing.

MR. oALoBERG: Get a nev; pair of glasses and

read it to-morrow and you will learn something.

Llit. DALEY: I am telling you the employers in

this Province in general, as such, are as much interested

in industrial accident prevention as the workers are;

under the Act they have the right to establish in certain
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groups certain practices of industrial prevention.

I would not go sa far as to saj^,— and I have told the

Canadian Manufacturers Association and tliis iinery

that 3?ou speak of, because I have that letter,-- the very

same thing, that I at tliis time am absolutely satisfied

that all is being done that can be done under in regard to

accident prevention.

Here you have a great body of industrial people

endeavoring to do a job. To intimate that they are just

throwing ti'.e money away and there is no chec'^ on vjhat

they are spending, is just a lot of nonsense,

Mr. oALSBIilRG: Mr. Justice Hoach said that.

MR. DALEY: They are scrutinized very carefully

and many suggestions are made v;hich they comply Vi/ith.

(TAKS "F" FOLLOV/S'T'
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sometimes to spend more money than they are spending; at

other times to cut down a little. ¥.0 one has ever com-

plained. It is the manufacturers, you must understand,, Mr.

Speaker, who put all the money up which in turn goes hack

to them for accident pire vent ion. It comes out of money for-

?-'IR. PARK: It is the workers v/ho put '-up the arms

and legs v/hich are lost.

MS. DALEY: Yes, and we have all the sympathy in

the worlfl for them. If you can show me anything further

which can be done, I will he the first one to approve

of it. I do not think anyone can say that since my tsrm in

office I have not put every emphasis I can to improve the

position of the workers.

¥R. JCLLIFFS: \nil the hon. Minister [I.It. Daley)

permit a question? \7ill the hon. Minister (llr^ Daley)

tell us \7hether he agrees or disagrees with the q_uotations

I read from the Roach Report?

MR. DALEY: I do not think that is a fair question..

m. oAISBZRG: It is a simple question, "Ygs" or

"No".

I-IR. FROST: V"s are a very progressive government

over here

.

im. JCLLIFFS: Are you going to dodge that ^luestion?

Ii/iR. DiVLEY: In the prasent Act, the employers are

spending a great deal of time and effort and money, too,

because it is their money and arc as anxious to improve

this as anyone else. I have certain ideas, and have had

for three or four years, that something could be done, but
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the only handicap wc hax^e had and goodness knov/s v;e

have trit.d to get new ciuarters for the administration of

this Compensation Aot for the last four or five years, and

it is only starting to come to a head noviT when we get

larger quarters, I believe that all the sections of the

Accident Prevention could be brought under one roof, end

there v;ould be close cooperction tefc/ecn the Board and

the Accident Prevention groups.

I suggest to the employers todry to utilize to: the

fullest extent the knov.aedgeand v/isdom. of the workers in

the plants, in an attempt to elimin?.te accidents. They do,

at the present time, use the foremen r^nd the shop stewards,

and they have a very close contact v:lth the iTOrkors—
111. JOLLIFFS : Some do and some do not, You must

knov th-^-t.

MR. DAL^Y: Th't may be-

ll^. PARK: They do hot have enough inspectors,

I:R. DALEY; You would thinjh they are not inter-

ested, from what has been said here, but I think ths

employers are interested, and I think over a period of

years thay have done an excellent job in connection

with accident par-evention in this country, and I am not

one who will wreck a system which is vrorking because one

individual as much as I admire the Judge's report

suggests same thirds vrhich might be theoretically sound,
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but not practical: in th£ r. ctur.l o.dmini8tir..tion of the

Act

.

im. JQLLIFFE: In other v/ords, you do not '-.r:ree?

I\(IR. DilLSY: I c-.n '^.ssuro this House that r:.ccidGn-t

prevention, because of Ilr . Justice r},-:ach'G report, trill

receive all the consideration tho.t I and the Board or

anybad:y else can give it, but it isnot possible to

say v/e are going to tear this thing out by the roots,

which has done such a good job, and say to all the

employers of labor in this province, "You have failed,,"

because they have not f-.iled.

I'.IR. JOLLIFI'S: Did the Coriinissioner suggest anything

of the sort? The hen. I.Iinister {' x . Doley) is putting

words into the mouth of the Cornmissioncr v'hich \'rere never

there. So it must be a vrcak case.

I:R. SALSEERG: The hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost)

has not read the brief on that point,

I.IR. FROST: I-.Ir. Sp^aher, in connection vrith this

Bill, may I say that my hon. friendis opp-'site raised the

point, and impressed it, that there should be an impar-

tial consideration, and th^y have iniputed all m'-.nner of

bad faith and evasion.

IE. JOLLIFFIE: Oh no, there is no evasion.

IHR. FROST: I say th't to the hon. me-mb..r for St. Andrew

(Mr. Salsberg), th-.t this Dill is really a sub-

stantial compliance withl.Ir. Juotice Reach's report.

Mr. Justice Roach's report is a very excellent

document.
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ivliy I ?'".y, first of all, tint \7hat we are doing

here is n 't the last v:3rd by any moans . I Icn-w the h.on.

Mr.ist^r of Labor (Mr. Daley) will agree. There are

;polntsinvolved i:z this matter which are in some cases

difficult. The hon. member for Dovcrcourt (LIr. Park)

nenti^-.ned the fact that reioresentations 7;ere being made

to us and w;uld be made to us. Vvc expect to hear a

Yor-y lnp:rtant representation on the Slst of this month;

it is n::t our idea to push this matter through to-

C^i..mittec stage; wc intend to allow it to be carried

along, '•nd v/e will be very glad to listen to those repre-

sentations. These people are good people, and we vdll

cert:.dnly listen to them.

.,'g were very much interested in listening to the

representations froBi a number "jf labor organizations,

including the. railr^-ad men and others. ';7e intend to keep

our minds '^-pen in connection with this matter, and we do

not intend, as the hon. Minister of Labor (Mr. Daley)

sa3''s, t-^ "r ^ck the boat," and do some things which mirht

be unsound in the long pull.

I knov/ that the hon. members opposite v;ill agree

with what I have said about -ther Commissions.. The

goverma:^nt, Hjir this Le_':islature , are not bound by the

reports of any Commission. It is for the 90 hon,

members here to take these things and consider them, and

take appropriate action from time to tine.

There may be things in Mr, Justice Roach's

report which should u^^t be carried out, perhaps, for
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a very considerable period of time. That does not detract

from the fact that the recommendations are good.

War, Mr. Speaker, these things occurred to me at

once. First, the v/aitirig period is reduced. I will say

to the hon, member for St. Andrew (Mr. Stilsberg) that the

five day basis is far better for labor than the four work-

ing days,

I v/ill say ta the hon, member for St, Andrew (Mr.

Salsberg) that he v/ill learn something from this debate,

because he opposed the fi-we-day basis. It reduces the

technicalities, and makes it easier to administer, and

is infinitely more favorable to the v;orking man. If you

consider the last Christmas week, it vas a very long one,

Saturday, Sunday, lionday and Boxing Day, four days before

his four days v;ou1q start to count. Under the recommenda-

tion contained in tte report the v/aiting period would

not encl, as I understand, until four days after Boxing

Day, which would mean eight days. Under the present

arrangement, if this Bill passes, it would come into effect

the following Thursd^-^y, or five days. Thnt is a better

re c ommanda t i on

,

The hon. members opposite argue, "Because the Judge

says so-and-so, you do it," I imagine th'?. t every one

of the twonty-one hon, members in opposition would vote

agr.inst thit recommendation, and in favor rf what we are

doing..

The^ro are other things. VJe have increased fbe.
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maximiim to $4,000. Th"t is in the line with a number of

rccomniendr.tions received from good, sound lator organiza-

tions.

Then in regard to some re commend "^tions, v/e have

gone further then the recommendations themselves, par-

tlcul'rli'-, in connectiom v^lth funerals. The recommenda-

tion in the report recommended $200 for a burial, and

JlOO for the beneficiary, '<7o have gone farther than

the recommendation and propose to give the beneficiaries

$S00, v;.;lch is not tied up v/ith anything. VJq do not

put a restriction upon what the funeral director charges,

I think we have given the widows and the children a

"break" there. In both of these things have we gone

farther than the report recommends. I am not: sure about

the; '];4,000. I thinic it 7'as in the report.

There are some other minor details. There are,

of course, some things outstanding, ''7o have altered

the Judge's reccm: .cndations and have gone farther in

regard to t';7o of them, and I think the hon. members will

agree that it is good business to v;ait and see, and

to make sure. If we have gone farther in tvro out of three,

goodness knovra what we may do in regard to the others

some of these days. ',J"e are looking at tliis in the light

of what labor and other people are saying.

So I thirr: my hon. friends opposite would be glad

to approve the principle of this Bill, and po.ss it on

to Coimrnittee. I will assure the House again th-^t it

is not our intention tc hasten the matter, but to
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wait until v/e receive further rcprescntr.tions frnm

some very active groups.

Now, I come to the

liR. <rOLLI7FE: Just for r. moment, Mr. Spc-.ker;

will the hon. Prime llinlster- (Mr, Frost) not sij a

word on the question of r-.ccidont prevention?

tffl. FROST: I think th-.t is one of the most

highly important things. On the other hand, I agree

vrith the hon. Minister of Labor (Mr. Daley). In

Ontario vrc- have already developed an accident pr-evention

to a very high degree*

(Pag F-8 follows)
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I do not, for a moment, say that tliis is

as far advanced as it should be, but I tiaink he has been

wise in waiting before he rushes into something, and

to make positively sure.

The fact that this Report has emphasized accident

prevention, shows both to employers of labour and to the

workmen the importance of it, I v^ould not say for a mo-

ment, Mr. Speaker, that what the Judge has recommended

is the last vjord, I do not think there is anything more

important than accident prevention and rehabilitation.

It is the most important feature, and I would not want

to discount anything that the Judge has said.

In connection with this amendment moved by the

hon. Member for St. Andrew(Mr, Salsberg); I think it is

clearly out of order, I have referred it to the hon.

Attorney General (Mr, Porter), and hiv; words to me were

that it was 'involved, ingenious and devious". I quite

agree vi/ith what he said, and probably there are one or

two other words he would like to add.

I will just read this .

Mr. Justice Roach has said this in his Report:

"I recommend that Section 33 be deleted

from the Act, and that in its stead a provision

be inserted as the result of which, from the

date uioon which such a provision shall become

operative, the additional moniew necessary

to provide for any increase in compensation

in respect to accidents which occurred prior

to the increase authorized by the Act, shall

be paid by the Government to the Board out
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of the cons oil dc.ted revenue fund."

3ut t.'iis -Resolution says, "And the said

.ill '. .:j.l '.'6 refer-Ted fort.'.:.-it'.; to t.'ie Select i Committee

on Labour and that the said Committee be authorized to

incorporate in the Bill provisions implementing the re-

commendatioiB of the hon, Mr. Justice Iloach re£,ardine acci-

dent prevention, industrial diseases, compens?*"ion for

second injury and injuries aggravated by pre-existing

physical condition, and such other recommendations of the

said Mr. Justice Roach as the Committee deems advisable."

In other V'/ords, by this Resolution, we are asked

to eive to this Select Committee a blank cheq.ue to amend

this Bill to include payments by the Government out of the

consolidated revenue fund,

I do not know who wrote tliis Resolution, but I

assume it was written by the lion. Leader of the Opposition

(Mr. Jolliffe) who is a Bay Street lawyer - and is really

a good one, one of those lav»/yers v;ho has graduated from

the class of the hon. Attorney General (Mr. Porter) -

MR. JOLLIFFE; Mr. Speaker, on a point of privilege;

a Richmond Street lewyer. Let us be accurate. Let us

not have these Conservative inaccuracies.

MR. Fn^fl: Ml ri£;ht. I will withdraw ^'Bay

Street", I vail accept the v.-ord of the hon. Leader of the

Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe). I thought he vms a Bay Street

lav\;yer, who wants to buy a farm, and any Bay Street lawyer

i.vho buys a farm and gets cattle and horses, is really

getting to be important lawyers. I am looking forward

to the day when the hon. Attorney General (Mr. Porter)

will reach that stage.
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The hon. Leader of tlie Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe)

says he is from Pdchmond street, which puts him about next

door to Lindsay.

Mr Speaker, I think this amendment is caT. '."?. ly

out of order, and I think that can be substantiated

by reference to page 57 of Lewis' famoujc Book: "Parliamentary

Procedure in Ontario", at page 57, vjhere we find:

"If a Member approves the principle

of the Bill he should support it and

postpone the discussion of any section which

he desires to criticize until the Bill is

under consideration 'clause by clause*

in Committee of the V/hole.

"Ho amendment can be offered to

the Motion for the Second Reading of the

Bill which would have the effect of altering

the c^uestion vi/^ich the Bill proposes,"

and so forth.

I am relying on the fact that this is clearly

out of order, and is, in fact, giving a blank cheque

to a Committee of f is House to insert provisions in

this Bill relating to the expenditure of public money.

I say to the hon. members opposite that I

recognize their difficulties in criticising this Bill

because, after all, this Bill is another advance ^ . •

anongst a great many, which the people of Ontario over a

period of 35 years have a great aool cf reason to bo proud,

and I think the fact that some of these matters are -
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not thrown out - but postponed for consideration,

is good, and in fact, the Government is proceeding

along this line where there is a difference of

opinion in this House.

(TAKE "G» FOLLOWS)
'
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It seems to me, Mr, Speaker, that we should pro-

ceed on these lines,

l-iR. FELL: Mr, Speaker, may I ask the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr, Froct) a question, please?

Do I understand from the words propounded by the

hon. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost) that there is absolutely

no intention in the part of the Government to allow this

Report, or this Bill, to go before the Standing Committee

of this House? Is that the intent?

MR. FROST: I did not '-.'.y that to my hon. friend

(Mr, Fell). V/hat I said to my hon, friend was this, and

I did not wan-G to be devious or ingenious or involved in

—

MR. FELL: You see, I am not a lawyer at all, you

have to tell me.

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh,

MR. FROST: -./hen my hon. friend (Mr. Fell) recom-

mends that this matter shou].d be referred to the Committee

of the House, with all these things tied on it , I say that

it is out of order Now, I always like to keep an open

mind on other matters,

I'lR. FELL: Then may I ask the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr, Frost) if vie cannot simply take this before the

Standing Committee on Labor? V/ill the government still

object to that or wi].l you permit it to go that far?

MR. FROST: Oh, "y.ifficient unto the day ~".

MR. FELL: Will this government convene the Stand-

ing Labor Committee of this House to deal with these prob-

lems, regardless to what extent they --

MR. FROST: That is not what my hon. friend (I jr.

Fell) said, though,

MR. FLLL: Well, •—

rii, SPEAKER: I think that question is out of
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order right now because we are discussing a particular

Bill and not the Labor Committee. If the hon. member

(Kr, Fell) likes to raise the question as regards the

convening of that Committee at some other time when we

are discussing the committee, well and good, but I cannot

accept it now when discussing this Bill,

I take it the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost)

wishes a ruling on this amendment?

MR. FROST: Yes, please,

MR. SPEAKER: In view of the report given by the

hon. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost) and the reading of the

clause from Mr, Justice Roach's report, I would have to

rule the amendment out of order, under Rule 112 of Lewis:

"By the 54th section of the Imperial Act,—

"

so and so, "it is provided that the House shall not adopt

or pass any vote, resolution, address or Bill for the

appropriation of any part of the public revenue, or of

any tax or impost, to any purpose that has not been first

recommended by a message of the Lieutenant-Governor in

the Session in v/hich such vote, resolution, address or

Bill is proposed."

In view of the fact.;, that the amendment does call

for the expenditure of monies which have not been recom-

mended, I must rule it out of order,

MR. SaLSBERG: Mr, Speaker, may I move, seconded

by Mr, MacLeod,

"that Bill number 66 be not now read a

second time but that it be referred to the Standing

Committee on Labor for consideration and review".

It is simple, and quite to the point.

MR. SPEAKER: I would rule that this is the same





kind of amendment, only in different words —
MR. ShLSBERG: Oh, no.

IviR. SPEhFCER: — in that the Bill, which is a

money Bill, be referred to this particular Committee,

which is a Committee of the House dealing with funds which

have not yet been mentioned , I think the same rule, Rule

112, would apply to this,

IR. FROST: Furthermore, Mr. Speaker, it is out of

order because the other resolution said that the Bill be

forthwith referred to the Committee on Labor.

MR. A. A. MACLEOD: (Bellwoods) : Oh, no.

MR. SaLSBERG: Use the English letters.

MR. MACLEOD: Mr, Speaker, I must say that the

lawyers are not arguing very well today, I am not of

course inferring that you are a lawyer, but I do in all

deference to you, sir, suggest that the motion, the amend-

ment moved by the hon. member for St, Andrew (Mr. Salsberg)

is in an entirely different category from the amendment

moved by the hon. member for Parkdale (Mr. Fell), and I

suggest that it is well within the Rules of the House and

that nothing in the set of rules which guide our delibera-

tions can be cited as an authority for declaring the

motion out of order,

I would therefore suggeot to you, with respect,

that you defer your ruling on it and not just rule it out

of order without citing the authority on which your ruling

is based,

MR, H.C. NIXON (Brant): May I ask, Mr, Speaker

— this will not bring the debate of the Bill to an end,

will it?

MR. SPEAKER: No. This is just on the amendment.
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I am only ruling on the amendment, and then the Bill is

open for debate, of course, when that is cleared away.

This raises a question. As I understand it, the

ruling was made on the whole Bill as in the original

amendment, should be referred to the Labor Committee with

these various provisos. Now then, my reason for so re-

peating the ruling is that the full intent, it seems to

me, is that the Bill be referred to the Labor Committee

with these provisos but not —
MR. SALSBERG: Not at all, Mr. Speaker. May I

suggest to you, v;ith the utmost of respect, that you

can only act on the basis of what is actually written

in that amendment,

MR. MlACLEOD: That is not implied.

MR. SALSBERG: And there is no implication,

even, that the Committee is instructed to do one thing

or another. All it asks, and it asks it in a very simple,

ordinary fashion, is that Bill be not now read a second

time but that it be referred to the Standing Committee

for its consideration and review. No instructions

whatsoever,

MR. FROST: Mr. Speaker, I do not want to waste

the time of the House. As far as we are concerned, we

are quite satisfied that the vote should be on this,

if there is a matter of embarrassment in ruling on this,

and personally I never like to see bad law made at any

time, whether it may be at the instance of the opposi-

tion or anybody else,

I do not v/ant to see this go to the Labor Com-

mittee for this reason: we want to see these great

benefits come to our people as soon as we can, and I
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would say this, that you only obscure this with doubt

and everything by holding back these benefits.

MR. SALSBERG: But your Bill says it shall not

come into force until 3-952,

I'iR. FROST: Now, just a minute „ We on this

side believe v/e should get this thing through. After

all, all hon. members of the House are interested, the

matter will come up in committee at that time and

other matters can bo considered. Let us get a job

done for the people and put this Bill through. I

think there is not a sentence in chis Bill that any-

one in this province would disagree v;ith, they v,ould

all think it was to the point,, and 1 think they would

feel we should get this Bill bhrough,

Hr. Speaker, I withdraw anything that may

have been said about the hon, member for St, Andrew

(Mr, Salsberg) putting forward this motion; I would

say, Mr. Speaker, that if you rale or if you allow a

vote on it, we ar? quite satisfied. I should urge

my hon. friend the member for St. Andrew (Mr. Salsberg)

to withdraw this, to have obstructionist matters like

this x\rithdravm from the way cf this Bill, and let the

matter go through. However, if ho wants to do this,

which we think obstructs this, wo vjill ---
• .. .• •

•

MR. JOLLIFFE: Again let me just say this to

the hon. Prime Minister (Mr,, Frost), and to the House.

In time gone by " " •'^cr bad 'Ei],ls h'^ro ,'T:0"'.''9l for

second reading by the hon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr,

Kennedy)

.

MR.MkCLSCD: That is right,

MR. JOLLIFFE, '.nd in his off-hand vray he has
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said more than once: "I think this ov/;^ht to go to Com-

mittee on Agriculture" or ho 77C".:.ld c^y :"If anyone may

like to have this discussed, it could go into the Com-

mittee on Agriculture, and I am quite agreeable".

MR. MACLEOD: That is right.

MR, FROST: I would say that is quite true, but

the hon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Kennedy) perhaps

was uncertain in his own mind and wanted to change some

of these things. There is not a line in this thing we

intend to change. This is all good law,

M. JOLLIFFE: Just a moment. Every hon. member

of this House knows that if the hon. Minister of Labor

(I'xro Daley) were not so unsure abo'Jit this Bill that he u

woulrl be. just -ao' hc-;:T'. to have it go to the Labor Com-

mittee as the hon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Kennedy)

was to have his Bill go to Committee on so many occasions

in the pa 0t

.

MR. DALEY: Oh, I am sure about it.

MR. JOLLIFFE: That is the difficulty here, if.,

the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) wishes a vote to be

taken on the matter, which we were going to suggest in

any event either in this stage or later, that is the

issue, whether the Bill should be considered by the Labor

Committee, The hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) was good

enough to withdraw his objection on the point of order

and permit a vote to be taken on the real issue, then I

think that is all to the good; but I am disappointed

that the government should on this occasion run away

from consideration in the Labor Committee.
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I'-iR. I-mCLEOD: Tlr. Speaker, may I address a ques-

tion to my hon. friend the Prime Minister (Mr. Frost)?

MR. FROST: Depends on the question.

MR. MACLEOD: Naturally, the government — no

government, I suppose, wants to be placed in the posi-

tion of having its motions amended, because when an

amendment of this character is introduced it looks as

though an attempt is being made to reverse government

policy.

iind now may I ask this question, bearing in

mind the precedent cited by the hon. Leader of the

Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe) : if the hon. member for St.

Andrew (Mr. Salsberg) were to withdraw his amendment,

and having regard to the fact that you told us a little

while ago that you are not going to rush this Bill

through committee, that you are going to wait until you

have received representation from the two Congresses

etc.; in view of that fact, would the hon Minister of

Labor ( Mr. Daley) be prepared on his own to call the

Labor Committee and let the Labor Committee discuss,

among other matters, this legislation \\rhich is being

discussed here this afternoon? 1 mean, what else could

the Standing Committee, Labor, do that would be a more

appropriate discharge of its functions than to diecuas

a piece of legislation of this character?

I think the hon. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost) is

being a little unfair when he brands an amendment of

this sort as a piece of calculated obstruction. It is

nothing of the sort.

IJi.. S;-i.LSBERG: The hon. Premier (M'r. Frost) knows

it, too

.
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I-E. MACLEOD: ./e have over a period of years —
not only we, but the official opposition ^- have urged

the hon. Minister of Labor (Mr. Daley) to convene this

sadly neglected committee, and he has refused to do so,

for some unknown reason. VJell, I think that we have

this year a number of pieces of legislation that might

very properly and very appropriately engage the atten-

tion of that committee.

MR. SALSBERG: Let us start with this one.

MR. MaCLEOD: If in view of the fact this is

going to stand for a little v;hile, I see no reason

why the hono Prime Minister (Mr, Frost) or the hon.

Minister of Labor (Mr. Daley) should not tell us

that the Labor Committee v;ill meet, and among other

things, will have an opportunity to discuss the pro-

visions of this Bill in the light of the report of Mr,

Justice Roach.

I think that is reasonable

,

MR. FROST: Mr. Speaker, my hon. friend (Mr.

MacLeod) is very devious too, in his argument.

MR. MACLEOD: Oh, no, I am never devious —
nevef' devious,

MR. FROST: Let me point this out to you. Here

is a Bill before this House; my hon. friend (Mr. MacLeod)

does not want to vote against the Bill or a line that is

in the Bill. He agrees v;ith everything that is in it.

Nowj I think he v/ould certainly agree with it, and I

think my hon. friends opposite would agree with it; what

is the use of ccniix)^ 'to o. committee a Bill that every-

body agi^ees to in its entirety? There is nothing to
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this thing, I think that hon, members of this House

say that every one of these provisions are good. Why

send it to a committee?

MR. G.E. Park (Dovercourt) : Add more to it.

MR. FROST: Not to discuss the provisions of

the Bill, but to brin^^ in other matters which may be

extraneous. After all, the government must take re-

sponsibility for governing. Here is a matter of policy,

here is the policy set out in the Bill. My hon» friends

opposite have not said a word against anything in the

Bill. They say :"i/e would like this in, or we would

like something else in". I do not think, Mr. Speaker,

that is the place for a committee to consider matters,
oftentimes

I quite acknowledge/that there may be some technical

matter relating to the length of black bass that you

could take, and the days you can take it, anfi there may

be doubts, there may be a difference of opinion and the

minister may say to the Committee of the House: "Now,

what do you think about it?'', and then there is an im-

partial consideration of the matter and they decide

upon a certain thing and that is brought in here and is

adopted into law.

Lxay I say to my hon. friend (Mr. MacLeod), we

have not any intention of doing that. There is not a

section of this Bill they are concerned with, they would

pRsa everything and say :" Now, that is pretty fine,

generous legislation". Not one of them has said anything

about anything that is in the Bill, this is what is not

in the Bill.

(Take "H" FOLLOV/S)
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That is not a matter for a Cciiimittee. '"? are not asking

the advice of the House, nor are v:e providing a sounding-

board to have natters go to a Conmittee, to oreate a doubt

in the minds of our people. After all, our position is

that v:e asked the hon. Mr. Justice Roach to report on

The Workraen's Compensation Act, At no time '.-as it inti-

mated to him that everything he recommended would be

adopted, but what v/e have done is this: Vv'e have found

his report_ in the main highly acceptable and we take the

first opportunity of implementing those things -s/hich we

1>hink are beyond any controversy and which are sound and

proper. A.- I say, vre are Implementing t'lem. I am saying

and I knov: the hon. Minister of Labor (:..:r, Daley) agrees

v;ith m.e in this there are some of these other natters vjhich

v:e are not saying vcill not be implemented; they vrill be

implemented in the fullness of 'time,

AI'T hon. 2Z3I.Il-;3R; a long time.

Eon. LZ3LIS I.C. TRO-ST ('irime Ilinister) : Our methods

of implementing them, andjthe time we te.ke , is not very

long, either; v;e will implement them ana we \'ill give to

the people of this province government which we think is

sound and sure, and of which we think they wil approve.

Kov:, those are the reasons vrtiich I think apply. ''^hexx

my hon. friend says he is never devious, of course he

is devious in that respect. He wants to bring this up in

the Comraittee for the purposes of creating trouble and.

embarrassment and making it appear that this government is

holding back. Thf^.t is not the case at all; v;e are in
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the forefront in reform and that is the v/ay we want to be,

S0L3 hon. ^Z^iBSRS: Hear, hear.

IK. G. H. IIILI^llD (Y-.-rk Vfcst): Would the hon. Prime

Hinistcr (Mr. Frost) answer this Question? He has inti-

mated hare, today, that this Bill No. 66, I believe

is not going to bo rushed and there are representations to

bo; made. It seems to me, and I Vi'ould like to ask if the

hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) does not agree it is a bit

discourteous to h: ve a standing comm.ittee on labor of this

House v/hila this Hqusu is in Session. Representations y

l?.bor bodies and others, will be mc.de concGrning the subject

matter of f-is Bill, The Bill is going to be dcliyed until

those representations arc heard. It is i- bit discourteous,

I s">y , and my suggestion is, and I ask the hon. Prime

I'iinistjr (Mr. Frost) to agree that v^hile we have a Str.nd-

ing Committee of mcnbers elected by the people- of the

province to der.l \;ith labor questions, the Bill is going

to be delayed by the government in order to-^ hear represen-

tations, V/hy should the Labor Committee of this Houae

not h:.ar those representations and be able to discuss them

v.'ith the people making the representations? And I ask

the hon. Jrime MiniKt.:r (Mr. Frost)' if he does not ^.rr:e

it is a bit extraordinary and to some extent discourteous

that the Standing Committee which has been elected by this

Legislature on 1 bour should not meet and hear these repre-

sentations the s:~irie as the government might her them.

Hon. LESLIE M. S'RC'ST (Prime Minister): Oh, no, Mr.

Speaker; after .11, a government should not and I do not
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thlnlc ny hon. friends of the Opposition v:ould have mucli

respect for the govcrmient vvhich delegated and kept deleg'^.t-

ing its powers to others. After r.ll, it is our business

to

I'lR, A. A. Mr.cLZOD (Bell'.roods) : Povrcrs?

IIR. TROST: '.veil, I no-^.n the m^.ttcr of policy is a

mr.ttcr for the govermient. As far r.s the representations

m'^.de hy others r.re concerned, first, c.ll of the hon. memhers

of this Comnittee are members of t'.. is House, You arc -11

interested in this highly important matter. There is no

necessity for the governi:ient to m'r.kc up its mind ;v7e have

the opportunity of proceeding -.t the first opportunity

with this v-ry importent me^.sure raid v;e say to you, frankly,

that it is not the end of this report, by any means.

There arc other matters in v'':-ich vv'e are very greatly inter-

ested.

ifov/, as re£r"-.rds hearing representations, I would s'-.y

to my hon. friend frora York Yost (Ilr, Millard) th'^t we have

alv-rays adopted the policy of listening to people, -fa have

deput".tions, rPxany deputations, v/ith respect to many Bills

".nd v/e liGten to the representations vhich are made.

Frankly, wo even hive deputations, labour a-oputations

,

viho come to us and say "IT'.-v/, g.-ntlei;ien, we would like to

see you do so-and-so, but if you cannot do that, qd this

far, end we \/ould certainly be satisfied," I'e often hr.ve

deputations speak to us in v;ordE alon^ those lines. v:e

have aire edy hea deputations in connection vith parts

of this Bill and wc have listened to vrhat they have to say,
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rnd our purpose for not hurrying this for the matter of a

few da-/s is the fact that some of the organize tions feel

that, having seen the v:ording of the Act, perhaps there

v;oiild be someth: ng they would like to Jiave changed, and

v:e feel disposed to do tl'.at.

I should think this should be given second reading,

'."hen the matter comes up in CoFiiuittee there will, no aoubt,

be other natters considered at th-it time. There cannot

be, I should inagine, from my hon. friends opposite, any

op":osition to this Bill, the provisions of this Bill,

MR. J. ?.. EROIVI'T ( Waterloo lorth) : Ilr. Speaker, are

V7e talking about the policy or about the Bill?

I would like to say just a few words in connection

with the amendment.

KR. SPICAKIIR; The aniendment would have to be disposed

of.

l'.R. A. A. IvIacLlOD (Bsllwoods) : One more v.;ord on

the amendment, llr. Speaker, bef'ore /ou finally dispose of

it. I am not speaking for the mover of the motion. I

vrould like, ho\:ever, through y."u, Ilr. Speaker, to address

this q.uestion to the hon, Prino ilinister (!lr- . Pro st ) .

Ju-t suppose, for the sake of argument, that the

hon. member for St. Andrew (llr. Salsbcrg) should withdrav/

his amendment and that the vote on second reading take place,

would the government bo prepared to give an undertaking

that, after the Bill has r-cived second reading which,

after all, is a matter of principle,^ that vote is going to

be taken some time and I imagine it is possible to assume
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v:hat the result v^ould be ^but Ic-t us assiiiae that it has

sccona rcaainc*, todiiy, ViTouid the government' be prepared

thoHj after it has received second reading, to have it 20

to the Labour Committee without discussion of its clauses^

some of v.'hich might bo eniended when it reaches the Committee

stage in the House?

lion. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime !'Iinister) : !':r. Speaker,

I nevir make it a point of answering hypothetical questions,

particularly when they are propounded by the hon. member

for Bcllvroods (llx . MacLeod).

m. J. G. BHOv,l-T (•Taterloo North): I am speaking for

the Bill no\7? Is that all right?'

!IR. SPH-'iKSrv: It is f^oing to get very complicated

here

.

IPi. A. A. MacLSOD (Bcllwoods) : Mr. Speaker, if you

should rul'^ th:".t the amendment is ir. :order, then, of course,

the debet':, v/ould proceed,

m. 5:. B. .JOLLI]?T']S (Lsader of the Opposition): He

has withdr-.wn his objection.

liiR, MacLEOD: Yes. So, the amendment is not in

order.

im. J". Gr, VvlilTE (Kencrr.): Does the amendment call

for consideration and review?

IvIR. SPEAKER: Th- ariendment coils for consideration

r.nd reviev;,

MR. J. G. BEOTOI (".."aterloo ITorth) : I vfould like to

say a word about the amendment.

•,7e have spoken a great deal in this House from time
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to time wdth rospect to tho failure of tho Lnbor ConimlttQe

5o meet. Tow, I hr.vc only b:en in this House for throe

Sessions, -vncl I, pGrson\lly, vould lil"-- +" > find out v.'^'•t^ r

this Labor Committco is the monster or monstrosity th-^.t it

is r-.-,putGd '\s bcinf", and, being such, therefore I \; ; i...

like to personally sec this matter referred to the Committee

:'.nd let this be "n ^xo. .imcnt and see I'^w it docs v;ork

out.

liR. C. C. CARDER (London): I moat heartily

associate myself v;lth the hon, member from Waterloo North

(Mr. Brov/n) . V'h".t v;-:. v;ant to sue this Rouse do ho and

I, person" lly is th^t we da what you did in the matter

of thu Public Accounts Coinmittac. Apparently some bogey has

attached itPelf to this v/ord "labor" Just as there used

t-.i h<- '^tt^.chcd t?) Public Accoanto. When my hon. friend

called for Public Accounts the government shrank back

until you v;ere persuaded th'^t wc meant business and nothing

business and wc h:'nestly tried to advance something which

you, I think, adinit n )v; did somethinc (rood,

I plead with the hon. Prime Minister (I'r. 7rist)

not to brush this oflf because you brush us off, and \.'e want

to make our contribution. The Hon, Mr. Juotico Roach has

made his, and the hon. Minister of Labour (Mr. Daley) has

made his and there is no Intention, apart from a few sparks

v/hich are bound to fly up in any busy work shop, of

embarrassing the government,

I would be perfectly happy to see this understood

anjigst all r.f us that in this experimental meeting of the
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Connittee v;g discuss Bill IT-. 56 and n-. thing but Bill No.

66,

SOi.IE h:.n. IIEJESRS: Hc-.r , hear.

IvIR. CALDER: And r.ft ,r we have th'-.t under "ur 'bolts

let us pr.'.cGcd calnly to nect again and plead v/ith the

honl Princ llinlstor (Mr.- Fr^st) to di this thing.

Hon. LE3LIE M. FROST (Prime Minister) : Yes~

:S. SPEAIvSR: Moved Mr. J, B. Salsherg, seconded

by :.r. A, A. MacLeod, that Bill No. 66 be not re- d the

second tine but th.t it be referred t" the Standing

C-^^rx-ittee -.n Labor f ;r consideration and review,

Ar.iendno nt nc ga t iv e d

.

I:R. A. A. MacVEOD ( Bellv.'ood- ) : Let us get a

divisi m.

SOI'E hoHo L3ME.::R3: Oh, oh.

!iR. SIE^KER: The ar.end.'.cnt is lost.

MR. J. G, LR07;n ('aterloo Korth) : Mr. Speaker

—

Hon. LE3LIS M. 2'R03T (Prine Minister): The hon,

roor.ber fron V/o.terloo E^^rth (Mr. Brown) is out -f order,

im. J. G. BROV;iM (Vmterloo K.rth): I v; uld like,

first f all, tocc;-a"" ^'"'
': %hz g:^vernment upon bringing

in the o.ne ndnen t s to the V/orkncn ' s Compensation Act..

SOMEhon. IHIlIvIESR 3 : Hear, hear.

MR. BROWN: I sincerely trust, however, that the

hon. Minister :^f Labor (Mr. Daley) will gi¥e, credit where

credit is due ard corraend this group over here for the

part v/hich it has played on tv>.^o previous occasions in
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bringing in prr.cticnlly the srr.nc types of Bills c.s has

finally been presented t ; us in this Bill, t .d'.y. I

laavG refcronce ty the sccti'^ns with rccpect t^ vniting

pcri-";d. And also to the naxinun allowance. These

sections I'ave hecn presented here and, vrhile one is a

little less than Vv'e had asked for, the other ^ne is

slightly nore. Personally, I an v^ry nuch in favor

^f th-- increaTe to $4,000 :.:axinuio allowance because if

1?2,00C was the ar :pe.r figure back in 1915 when the

Bill v;as first drafted by Chief Justice Middlcton, it

s^eris reasonable to believe that $4,000 is the right

fi?;ure now.

(T.:^ke I follows)
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Therefore, I am very much in favour of the

Bill as presented. It does seem- . to me there is some

merit in the arguments which have been presented v;ith

respect to items which have not been contained in the

Bill, and I have particular reference to one which

is made by the hon. iuember for Parkdale (Mr. Fell) in

which he dealt viith the old cases, which I think should

now be considered, those who come under the 50% and the

66 2/3%, because out of every five Workmen's Compensation

cases which are presented to me, four of them are from

men who come under this handicap. It does seem to me

that the Government might have used a little bit of their

own imagination, and not just dealt vjith the recommenda-

tions contained in the .oach Report, and brought forward itself

some recommendations are amendments to the Act in this

regard,

MR, FROST: There are two cases where we have

altered the recommendation, the "waiting period!", and

"Fuheral Expenses",

MR. BROV/N: I am talking about the people who

still get the same V/ormen's Compensation. They were

getting 55%. I am not talking about the percentages,

but the wages which were not affected by this Compensation,

In other words, the percentagewas not changed, and it seems

to me as though the floor should be raised substantially,

in-order to give these people a higher return in V/orkmen's

Compensation,
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I think the Government in its wisdoi:, at

the last Session or the Session before, did exactly

the same thing with respect to school teachers vi'ho were

not receiving sufficient superannuation, and I believe

some consideration was given to that. It seems to me

v.'e should do exactly the same thing in this regard,

I was very pleased to get the assurance of the

hon. Minister of Labour (Mr, Daley) with respect to

those afflicted with industrial diseases, because

there, too, I have had representations made to me by men

who claim that they could not get the V/orkmen's Compen-

sation, but who feel they are entitled to it, because

they developed their diseases within their own plants.

As I say, I was very pleased to get the assurance

of the hon. Minister (Mr. Daley) that all of those will

be covered, I sincerely hope that is the case.

I would like to say one word vdth respect to

accident prevention now, irrespective of whether the

Government , at this Session or very soon, does consider

that portion of the Report with regard to accident pre-

vention, I do feel sincerely there should be some pro-

vision made, either in this Act or in another Act,

perhaps called "The Accident Prevention Act"

whereby a Committee v;ill be set up at the local factory

level, to make it mandatory. I will concede that we

have a great many of these Committees set up, and they

are doing excellent jobs, and it seems to me it should be

compulsory for every plant which has a total enrollment of

twenty or more.





There are a great many of these Committees

now set up, and ra I say, they are doing an excellent

job, and they are representatives for the most part,

I know of cases v.'here 100/j of the Committee is composed

of labour, v.'ith the exception, possibly, of the Chair-

man. They rotate every six months, and appointments

are made from those v;ho have had a bad experience in

accidents, in order that they might become safety

conscious c

It seems to me the Government would be well

advised to introduce a Bill of its own to take care of

this feature of accident prevention.

Again I vmnt to commend the Government for

bringing in the Bill as it is new drafted, and I sincerely

trust in due course they will add to it and recommend

the matters suggested by ourselves.

SOME hon,. L/DaVIBZIRS: Hear, hear,

MR. CALDER (London): Mr. Speaker, perhaps

even at this mom.ent the Government is beginning to wish

it had seen the wisdom of my suggestion, and we should

have been "-'--"'^l this talk,

MR. FROST: Is the hon, Mem^ber (Mr. Calder)

going to talk the Bill out?

Hone DANA PORTER (Attorney General): Are you

for it or against if

im.. SPEAICER: Order,

MR... CAL'DER: I am for the Bill -

SO^ilE hon- M::MBERS: Hear, hear,

MRr CALDER: But I am still not satisfied. The

great difficulty about this Bill is its omissions.
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As I unucrEt-^.nu the hjn. Hinistir :-f Labor (Mr.

Daley) it is tho intention "^f the >~rvernnent to press

down the waiting ixriocl just '-.s low p.s p-^ssible, and

as the office focilities permit , V.'c h?.ve it dovni to

five d~.ys n^w, and v/e r.re going to go along with you,

or get behind you, or get ahead of y.ou, until \'ith

better business methoius you can cut it dov/n to f^ur

days, and then to three.

From my experience , the bottleneck is in the

plant and. machinery, and if that is the bottleneck:,

then I urge the g.^vernment to lay -^n the lash. V7e

arc de^.li iir v i th v-- rlcmen. ' s c^npen s a t ion and vrl th p e opl

e

who verj^ Dften do n'^t have bank accounts, ?nly debts,

and v-;hen these accidents occur, h:n. m.embcrs d^ not need

very much p rsuasion; their ov;n experience tells then.

To my mind w.at is mrat pressing is the accumulati:n of

misery which comes within the immediate 24 h:urs fallow-

ing. The landlady'' is at the d . or ; the grocer will not

extend credit beynd Saturday night, and while it seems

a simple thing, it is the kind of thing which means a

great depl to the men f^^r vrtnri this Act is intended,

I do not claim to have had a great deal -^f exper-

ience. You d ": not get many compensation cases amongst

lavr/ers, but this House has t-- direct its minds t "^vrard

the people for vrhom vie profess to act, and the question

if disability, is really a matt.r r urgency.

Th'-. t brings up anther questi n. The hon..
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Minister (Lir. Daley) iniic-ted th-.t, r.ftcr all, it is the

aiininistrr.ti -;a f the Act v:hich really counts, n':t pcrhr.ps

so much the lG{;:isl'^.tion, V/ithin limits, one cr.n agree,

"but the h n. Minister (Mr. Dnlcy) must remember that the

Board cannct go bey nd the letter ^f tho lav/. T: is f^

us, and nobodj'- but us alth^UG'h I thinl; the Lab-.r

C-ouittee c-^uld do it better 1'^ deci:c h:w far the legis-

lation shall go,

in. one section y .u say the Br rd shall havw the

povjer to penalize m.edico.l men \Tho are tardy in submitting

their accounts, I can undcrst-^-nd that in former years

the Board was struggling v.;ith busy doctc'rs trying to see

that they v/ere n:t tardy in sending in their accounts.

To me that seems importont , becouse I Icncrr of cases

v;here after c:,rrcsprndence a-as ted ., it finally devel-

oped that there has been n-> m--dicol report received as

yet. I am. sure ether h n. members hav :. had the same

experience.

It is a very difficult pr:^blem t^ adr.inister. The

Board knows it; the doctors kn:^/ it; the disabled w-rknen

appreciate it, and \7hat he c^.nn-t get over is the fact

that until the r.cdical report - 'Gs in, he d ^us n-t get

his compensation cheque. Th^t is another thing n:;t

provided for in the Bill. The Board mu,ot struggle \;ith

it, and it is a real problem, one of significant ir.p-r-

tance , about which the B^ard can do something, perhaps

not by legislation, but in some -ther way, and it is a

standing problem which must be met.
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Anr-ithcr c.'Eipl'^.int v:hich the h.-^n. ncnbers ;;at in

c-iinpensatl-n cases is the disabled v/ rkxien v.Tites to

the B:^p.rd, r.nd ::nly c ::nes to us rfter he gets no reply

from the governnent. Again that is a r.ntter -f alr-in-

istrati-n, but not touched upon in this Bill. I v.'^uld

suggest to the G'^vornnent thot sonevifhore they vf^rlc out

something, ex^en if it is only in the natur:. ;f sending out

form letters irapo.tient as we are all v/ith f:rn litters

^where the v/crker cots back by roturn noil an ncknov/ladg-

r.ioat that his letter has been received, and is receiving

attention. That may give no confort to- the worknen ; they

mny read betv/een the lines, and realize it is just a

governnent cor.inunicaticn, but, '^n the :/ther thand, it

may provide some genuine confort.

Tims and again it has been impressed upon ne the

fact of the silence upon the part ;:f the B-^ard, an'2 what

bothers the claimants is t" find some means by v/hieh

th't silence can be :vercome.

I quite realize the volume -f cases ViThich roll

through that office, and I kn m v/hat you are uj) against

in administration, but this is a suggestion v/hich con

get you sonev\rhcre, a thing v;hich needs to be d one, anl

that is, t :; satisfy the disabled workmen and his friends

in the shop, that everything is being done that con be

done for him.

It is all very well f :r us in this House to share

with the government s:mo satisfaction in the reputatiTi

of the ViJorki-crc's Compensation B^'ord, but whenev-r I look
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at the front row

im. SPSAIvSR: Ll-y I interject? I .wonder if the

hon, nqnter (Mr» C'tlder) couli not discuss the principle

of the Bill? I think vie arc ::ettinr; into r. lot -f

Cetrdled v/ork in this discussion. I fed wo should dis*-

cuss the ^cnorrol principle of the Bill, instead of

committee natters, I think, froro the discussion,

this Bill deals vdth throe or four specific roitters,

on the general auestion -f cor.ro ensat ion

-

(T:ke J" fDllows)
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That is the '.'ay it appeared to me. I think v/e are

goin^ into details which undoubtedly'- could be brought up

again when the Bill is in cornmittee stage,

MR. C.-LDLR: Mr. Spec.ker, your thoughtful observ-

ation to rae permitted me to see that it is now six •-

o'clock, and I v/ould therefore move the adjournment of the

debate.

I-'iR. FR03T: Hr, Speaker, if my hon. friend (Hr.

Calder) v/ants to adjourn the debate, it v/ill go on on

T'Jednesday, v;hich I personally do not \-ant to do. I

think we should get this business cleaned up. There is

nothing to be gained by delaying tactics of that sort. I

ask ray hon. friend (Mr. Cclder) to let this go by, and if

he has a point of detail in connection with the details

of this Bill he will have lots of opportunity to discuss

it.

liR. NKOI'I: May I suggest to the hon. Prime Minister

(I.:r. Frost) that he should not use that term v;ith regard the

hon. member's (Mr. Calder) speech. My hon. friend (Mr. Frost)

was calling it delaying tactics.

AI\M hon. MQ..BER: What else is it?

MR. NIXON: Your ovm hon. Minister (Mr. Daley) in

introducing the Bill this afternoon went far farther afield.

SOI-iE hon. MEMBERo: Hear, hear.

iJ.^. JOLLIFFE: May I say if the hon. Minister (Mr.

Daley) had not rambled along so long, this trouble would

not have arisen.

MR. FROST: This is actually all out of order.

Every hon. member had the opportunity of discussing and
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speaking on this Bill. Ly hon. friend the Kinister of

Labour (Hr. Daley) and myself, in v/indin^, up the debate,

v/ere asked not to speak until certain hon, members had had

the opportunity of speaking, and I thought myself i^hen the

vote was taken on the amendLient that v;e were going to get

on \7ith business. I v/onder if \!e could not clear up the

debate on this and ^et ahead? 'Je have a thick order paper.

riR. JOLLIFFE: Just to straighten that out, llr.

Speaker, may I say \/lien I rose to speak I endeavoured to do

so before the hon. liinister (Lr. Daley) spoke again, be-

cause I thought perhaps he had in mind closing the debate,

but I was not speaking for anybody else in that connection.

I v/as not informed v/ho TJished to speak.

liR. FROST: I realize that. I thought myself

lu^.. JOLLIFFE: The hon. member for London (Iir.

Calder) did not tell me that he '.'anted to speak, but if

he V'ants to speak on this Bill he has a perfect right to do

so.

IiR. FROjT: Yes, of course.

I'lR. JOLLIFi'E: And I do not think it is proper to

say of any opposition member bec£".use '.le happened to start

making a speech ten minutes ago that he is indulging in

delaying tactics. The hon. Prime Minister (hr. Frost) com-

plained earlier in the day about somebody im.puting motives.

I do not think it is proper for him no\-7 to impute motives to

an hon. member v/ho starts to make a speech at four o'clock

or at six o'clock.
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ilR. FROcT: I will be happy to withdraw any imputation

of that kind if my hon. friend [\.r, Calder) v/ill assist us to

^^et through.

Idl. CaLDIIR: I \vill be nappy, Mr. Speaker, maj^ I be

allov/ed to stand up and say in the interval, to endeavour to

shorten anything I have to say which is of some consequence,

but, lir. Speaker, perhaps I am not the last — certainly

I am by no means the most important -- person who may still

have to speak on this Bill, and it is with that thought in

mind that I do again move the adjourn.;ient of the debate.

The motion stands.

I'iR. FROoT: hvc . Speaker, in moving the adjournm.ent

of the House, then, I will bring in a motion tomorroi,; to

meet at t'..o o'clock on I'ednesday . '.'e had intended to r.ieet

at three, but we will meet at tvra o'clock on '/ednesday, and

I will :jive my hon. friend (Lr. Calder) an hour to speak on

the Bill, and I hope \.'e villi be able to go -on v;ith private

members yet

.

hLl. JOLLIFFE: Now I think that is the first good

idea the hon. Prime Minister (i^r. Frost) has had today.

.^Oi-iE hon. liSI'iBERb: Hear, hear.

MR. FROoT: I am alv;ays trying to please you. I

move the adjournment of the House.

Motion agreed to.

The House adjourned at 6.04 of the clock p.m.
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